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By KENNETH DODD
The Prime Minister was bouncing with optimism about Britain’s

ijnoime prospects yesterday when be spoke at a lunch in Glasgow. But he
warned trade onion leaders that big wage demands could seriously hold

4* the coonfcy’s growth.

His message was not new, but the geography of its declaration gives it fresh

,t Scotland has one of the highest unemployment rates in Great Britain and
JEEeatfr was speaking only a few miles from the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders’ yards.

Many members of the General Council of the Scottish TUC and most of the
nr Party magistrates in Glasgow had refused invitations to the lunch, but the

ime Minister gave no sign of being put out. He told the guests, who included
and civicsinessmen

- ders, the Govem-
. J*aa.r Meat's measures were of the
- c« 3 ;

id that took time to work
./ „ J

augh the economy, but the
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. -*rfj d^jaby was now in a position
: beh* We the prospects for

firth were brighter than
X1 '”- %><y had beenfor a very lone

: _ r,- — “ and substantial
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: ^tcirth at that.”
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if. t-r .^TTiaflatlonary wage settle-
• -•

-nts, however, could be

fo” real increases which mean
higher standards of livingr.”

A few hours after Mr Heath
had spoken, the Bank of Eng-
land was making its expected
announcement ending overdraft
ceilings and cancelling instruc-
tions to banks on who has to

the Government’s view, be fur-

ther improved by entry into the
Common Market.

Later in the day, Mr Heath
expressed sympathy with the
shop stewards of UCS who.” had
been Jed to believe that sun-
shine was just around the cor-

v . s . ?|ws was a dear one.

*'(te.frhe Government has
'.--y« e ^jrced tares, including tares

... -.-. j iWvicb bear directly on prices.
— 1. Government has set in

- . - i~..T^Eftt the expansion of the
.

" s
-
”. !"V j^Habniy'. The major employ-
‘.".^fhave agreed to work for

. -;-V .“,‘^5% prices and have taken
* '7 ^^-ietlcal steps, jointly, to hold

• '^tes down.

have loan priority'. The ner ” for the group. “ Manifestly,
announcement was received by this was not the case, as was
Mr Len Mather, chief general shown by the £32 millions of
manager of the Midland Bank, liabilities and the fact that £20
as “a refreshing and cballeng- millions of public money had
ing opportunity." been lost," Mr Heatb said after

The news will make it easier a private meeting with represen-
J *

Corporation.
was

products to improve living not time tor a oacKwara look

standards, and will also be of at th® problems of UCS. The
urgent need was for constructive

jih.""'. " ----- “ iug uppuniwiLy. wen luai, mr nediu &<tiu .
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' nL other products to improve living not time for a backward

Leader comment, page 10

;

Details of the hanks’ new
deal, page 12 ; Heath’s

reception in Glasgow, back

page

planning.

Asked by the Lord Provost.
Sir Donald Uddle if tbe "end
of the road ” had been reacbed
for the yards, Mr Heath said it

would not be true to say this.

The Government was trying to

maintain a viable shipbuilding
industry on the Upper Clyde.
Mr Heath invited the city to

_
;

;: v ;^'The choice before the trade «to/or benefit to businesses _

7
“ “ sous is this—now that there seeking new capital for expan- bring forward without delay pro-

• T«riij*fa realistic prospect of sion and improvement of ser- jects which might provide
"

adier prices are they going vices. Banks will also be free employment He called, parti-

i destroy that prospect and to set their own interest rate cularly. for tbe submission of

lATlfiO hnUfc prospects.. of;,v Jialgnced charges so that woul^-be bor- " labour-intensive schemes.”

I f f J Irn Ulvlflwth bv pressing for tofla- rowers can • In theory shop Mr Heath warned of possible

nary increases ? Or arc tiiey around for money. difficulties for the company pro-

_ ling, as a matter of common- The relaxation of the lending posed to run the Govan-
_ i.^1 _ YTTAiiise, to work with manage- rules is another indication of Linthouse portion of the group,

> | {
I If-

1 Vllilirit for moderate wage settle- Government optimism. Mr unless cooperation from the
' A ' ' wiuhtg ma(]e possible by higher Heath said later in his speech labour force was rapidly fortb-

duction and more efficient that expansion, once begun, coming. There was a danger that

n b-thods ? could be sustained so that its shipowners who had ordered

. 7 In other words, to work not effects were experienced ships from the UCS would cancel

.^Illusory increases which are throughout Britain. The pros- the orders and, worse, would fail
” 1

.
’ 7.T7 -ded by price increases, but pects of prosperity would, in to place any new orders.
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Government lifts the

restraints on banks
By ANTHONY HARMS, Economics Editor

Geoffrey Jackson waving from the steps of the British Embassy in Montevideo yesterday

3

- 3 bimurio -vMterdav like the bant branches." These new money. Bank rate will also be
banks toe old °«es wili “ more

.

flexibly r to ta-

: '•.1;^itl-tarneu old lions tney are, compete to attract deposits fluence the price of short-term

i'y.̂ announced that the fight- from the public, and to offer credit

fe r wiir Tint actually begin, them as loans —r personal Joans. The authorities can alteraa-
* W“. ^ actually

credlt card operations and the lively mop up surplus money
= — tQ .October 1. Until then rest by aggressive selling of Govern-

Will" continue to agree Competition seems likely to meat stock, even if this

™fpc make this kind of credit cheaper depresses the price. This would
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7 77 on average. There should be tend to drive up the cost of

|/I j> The Bank of England, now- cijMpec credit, too, for small long-term loans—-though house
?r, fearfilL that they might get companies which have not been mortgages are more dependent

rf- excited' if allowed unres- ajjle to get adequate overdraft on the rate which building
flTied rations has arranged for facilities in the past. But over- societies have to pay to attract
m to: invest £750 millions m drafts may become more expen- short-term deposits.

Truest .
Weropent •togTjJJJ rive and harder to get, as the ft seems likely that Bant rate
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Wilson

off to

Moscow
MR WILSON is flying to

Moscow tomorrow to discuss
Berlin and- the proposed
European security conference.
He returns to London on
Thursday. Herr Brandt, tbe
West German Chancellor, will

be in Moscow later next week.

Snowdon plea
LORD SNOWDON is to appeal
against bis conviction for
careless driving. Haywards
Heath magistrates fined him
£20 with £2U costs a[tcr Mr
Bay Bellisario. the, photo-
grapher. had brought a private
prosecution.

Show 3 legs
THE QUEEN has issued a
royal warrant allowing the
Isle of Man’s three legs
symbol to appear on the mer-
chant navy’s Bed Ensign
when flown by Manx-
registered vessels.

Man bites man
HR J. A. ROW, manager of a
bank in Kilburn. London, was
bitten in the leg yesterday in

a sniffle after a man had pre-

sented a cheque staff believed

to have been stolen. A man
will appear in court today.

Surrey denied
SURREY now need six points

from their last match against
Hampshire, beginning today,

to win the county champion-
ship. At The Oval yesterday
Glamorgan’s last pair sur-
vived the last eight balls to

deny Surrey the title then
and there;

Sir Alec to welcome

Jackson at airport
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Sir Alec Douglas-Home exerted, by Britain and by culminating in his promotion to

plans to be on the tarmac at friendly Governments, to per- full ambassador in Uruguay in

Gatvvick Aimort-London this suade the Tupamaros guerrillas 1969. He celebrated his 56th

mnrninp when thp British to set their hostage free ? birthday in bis prison cell and

Ambassador
n
t0 Um^Tav Reports from Montevideo apparently snrmnnnted the

Mr Geoffrev Jackson arrives' *P**k of 30 elaborate plan to beaz
?,

condition that has

hnr^ y ^
’ save the face of Uruguay’s troubled ^ for the past few

, , _ Right-wing Government, the sue- years.

Mr JacKs&n, who has been eess 0f which depended on the His son, Anthony, who works
freed after 246 days as prisoner contrived ' escape ” of 106 Tup- in a City banking firm, said
of the Tupamaros guerrillas amaros guerrillas last Monday, yesterday that bis father bad

fTrin
a
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V
him h^th^Tri
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C
^h* President Allende of Chile apparently been "in cracking

T by B
.

ri.U*5 may have been a vital jink in shape " when he spoke to. Mrs
G

wfv the chain. He was brought into' 3adcson by telephone

tb??n^2S
f

JSn£d tf™! nr carlier this summer. He added: "He is a very

Sn when he volunteered to act as a energetic character, and quite

t mediator—the Left-wing Tupa- tough—as you can imagine

in
10

rpmnf in maros we thought to be ready from what he has gone through.

•ttSfnt- S r
to Iisten t0 a<*rice from him. a I would say that basically lie

*t£m*}*
r-

cxert fellow-Marxist, when they would would be ready for anything in

h!Sn
S

i n ^i* i^n -^TOrnifiifi nritnn Jisten to DO ona iu Uruguay, a ver>- short space of time. But
held in his unaerground prison -pj,^ pjan SUfferetj a setback clearly he will want to have a
mnrp than fnnr hmps lnnt» as . . - u- - > __ . _ t ,

Ulster

gives a
hint of

change
By SIMON WINCHESTER

The Northern Ireland
Prime Minister. Mr Brian
Faulkner, last night delivered

a major speech that is being
interpreted in Belfast as

largely a stinging rejoinder to

Mr Harold Wilson’s proposals,

put forward on Wednesday,
for a fundamental overhaul

of the Stormont Government
machine.
There was also, however, a

hint among Mr Faulkner's
words that some constitutional
adjustments could be carried
out and that the Stormont
Government's attitude is not
one of total opposition to the
improvement of governmental
opportunities for tne province’s

Roman Catholic population.

By far the largest part of the
lengthy speech, which was
delivered last night at

Stormont, to delegates attend-

ing the annual conference of

the Confederation of Ulster

Societies, was aimed at the
undefined figure of Mr Wilson.
The suggestion that the
Stormont Government was
' factional " and that the army
lacked neutrality' could not be
made “ with any consistency,'*

Mr Faulkner said, by those who
had earlier agreed that they
should support an elected and
lawfully constituted Northern
Ireland Government.

This, in particular, is taken as
a direct attack on the Labour
Party leader, who made those
very points in his lengthy
speech at Welwyn Garden City,

and yet who bad firmly sup-
ported the Stormont Govern-
ment at the beginning of the
crisis three years ago.

In his speech, Mr Faulkner
condemned those proposals
which, he said, would turn the
present form of Government
into a “sham or shadow.” He
did not believe, be said, that
people who had enjoyed a

degree . of real selfgovernment
for fifty years eould turn back
the clock and treat tbe area as
if it were a Crown colony.

Mr Faulkner's reference to a
** sham or shadow ” is a pre-
sumed comment on Mr Wilson's
proposal for the establishment
of a Parliamentary Commis-
sion, based in Westminster,
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Jomat kidnapped by Quebec ^idDr AllenSenot tomeddli alone”
se

tn Vr in the nation’s internal affairs. Mrs Evelyn J.-ckson issued a

J«feson"’]n Uruguay yestertay But with the escape of the statement through the Foreign

from the^Prime Minister and Tupamaros. the original motiya- Office last night appealing to

sZrotSv ra“ tion for holding a British dip- people to understand her hus-
bands need for rest and quiet.

t j She thanked the Press for "help
leader comment, page 10 ; and forebearanee during the

the Foreign Secretary. Later,
Mr Jackson was able to board
an airliner for the overnight
flight to Madrid, having been
cleared for the journey by doc-
tors who gave him a three-bour
examination at the British hos-
pital in Montevideo.
Colleagues of Mr Jackson in

Kidnap kudos, Miscellany,
page 11

proposed legislation emanating
from tbe Government in
Belfast.

Mr Faulkner was also
extremely short with those
other Labour Party spokesmen
who, in speeches during tbe
past few days, had criticised

past difficult months ” but said i

Stormont^ as being either “ dis-

that her husband had been
suspended in time and space ”

and needed time to get hislomat was eliminated, since they v . . , . - . ,

were concerned only to exert be
5
r,
J}®?

a ^esb

the ^British foreign service"are pressure on President Pacheco fonn of a news

con\inced that his survival Areco.
n
But how was the

represents a personal victory . _,
esc*pe

.
arranged . Perhaps

achieved bv courage and self- S (C'Alec is in a position to give

discipline, over conditions of Jackson a confidential rim-

imprisonment that would have £°H
’n on the details, when the

broken the health or the spirit rn
.

eet longer talks

of most men. ^ tbe Foreign Office next week.

quarter of a South American Pemanen^UndeivSecre.
city, it is even more remarkable.
especially for a man in a seden- °cir

S
nink riloli.

taxy occupation. Mr Jackson has
strong Christian convictions, and
it is believed that this was an 'i

c
^

abo meet ^ Jackson

important element in sustaining ai
,,

his morale as the days dragged Mrs Jackson returned to Bri-
by tain some time ago, and has

A message to his wife who is

staying with friends in Sussex, past two days, st^-

said that he had lost track of £
0UI

l
try '

the time. When the message She hopes that she and her hus-

camc telling him of his release will be able to get away

credited * or “ corrupt.” Mr Roy
Hattersley, for instance, had
used the word “ discredited ’’ in
a recent reference to the Stor-
mont Government This type of

Turn to back page. coL 4

he had just woken in his prison
cell, and thought it was break-
fast time. It was, in fact 8 p.m.

One element of mystery'
remains. How was tbe pressure
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which has signed
r„* ^' GBt prices, curb document,

Ve- a-wareing yesterday that
Ices of some beers may- have
rise this winter.

I'^ Mr Alex Bennett chief exe-
votive, said at the animal meet-

r- . in London : “I believe this

inter will show a very com-
r; stitive /position about price,

•'..vvttt rhy view is that at least
» '-rhe price may have to go tip.”

^. aiaiinsurance
r . . federal-’ Accident Fire and

*.'* sW;, Assurance, . one of the

motor Insurers, is rais-

;.' > rates on comprehensive
ft' policies by 10 per cent

. ... < November 1.

'

This follows
> . War action by other offices.

Sad day down on the farm
The Ministry of Agriculture By JOHN ARDILL, Regional Affairs Correspondent apologise, and appreciate why

has ordered its advisory officers
. .

their behaviour was unwelcome,
in the Lake District to with- Corporation waterworks depart- subsequent behaviour is the if he took the trouble to explain
draw their active leadership of ment In addition to the countryside- But there is no his point of view,

one of the most promising organisational work involved, doubt about' their popularity. m commentary for visitor*:
experiments in cultivating good advisory officers have given up Lake District farms have had

jndimes illustratens of wS
behaviour in the countryside: Sunday afternoons to attend 5,000 visitors this summer — ijSirSn le-ad to
the organisation of farm open open days. _

and in Northumberland nearly "“er

hwta

n

mass for
flays-

•

Now, although the Govern- tostaSre. Tt ta very much £e
.thousands of ment men will still be able to ??i?

r ® “* 1X17
approach now being followedIn recent years,

city people have been given a take part in open days, they are on® aay last ™on“- by" the Countryside Commis-
pradical introduction tp the having to drop their coordisa- Fanners and othera involved whose revised countryside
pleasures and problems of coun- ting role because of the cut- have been struck by the almost puts a price on farm com-
try life through tramping Across back on advisory services. Their complete ignorance of many of modities and livestock so that
the fields and around the byres act in this capacity will be their visitors, and by their enor- townspeople can better appre-
and outhouses of farms on tours ^ nrganise a conference of mous^appetite for information; ciate the damage they are liable
organised for the most partby interested organisations in an ahd they are convinced that the to cause.

s^ssrs oM s?
to ^ rust

There is no fear that the ffi'SESSSm?*
& bad

«enrfi? in'gene^ and

tHct has been put on a movement will die because of jjr George Wilson, who farms tode to the open days in

SSJfSSiV the .Government's trithSrswaL wrUeuler.-Topul1 out nowjs

year

ted
1S

Se ^activities of many Tbe_ °P®n day movement five years said of an open day /“It was
bodies involved to promoting jt is felt, is pamcwarly suited ag0j says he has never had any one of the most fantastic

National Trust, Lake District 10 561

L

. practical education was the key side, and how interested they

Planning Board, Naturalists There h obviously no.way of to the damage problem, because were. Participation in the open

Trust, Westmorland County measuring the effect of the he had found that people caus- days has involved very little

Council, and even Manchester open days upon, toe visitors* ing damage were prepared to extra work for the sendee."

to a quiet place of retreat for
a day or two, where they can
be spared the attentions of
press and television.

Before leaving Montevideo
yesterday the Ambassador gave
a brief farewell statement In
Spanish, which be speaks
fluently. But he chose to avoid
anything resembling questions
or a press conference, and has
indicated that he would like to
follow the same formula on
arrival here. His overnight
journey by Iberia, tbe Spanish
airline, takes him to Madrid at
breakfast time today. After con
suitations at tbe Foreign Office,
it was decided to arrange a
charter flight for the final leg
of the journey, to make things
easier and more private.

Next week Mr Jackson may
give a full-scale press con-
ference at Lancaster House.
Mr Jackson will also have to

consider the alternative courses
open to him. He is 56, and only
four years from the compulsory
retirement age in the foreign
service. A number of
potentially lucrative offers have
already been put on paper by
news and broadcasting organisa-
tions. bidding for exclusive
rights in his story if he wishes
to tell it There might be book
and film rights as well, making
up a package that could well he
wr0rth upwards of £50.000. But
acceptance could only be on the
basis of resignation from the
service.

After school in Bolton and
studies at Emmanuel College,
Cambridge. Geoffrey Jackson
took his first post at Beirut in
1937 at the age of 22. Sub-
sequent postings took him to
Iraq, Egypt, Switzerland, Can-
ada, Colombia, and Honduras,!
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(overseas news

EEC Commission to

press for

dollar devaluation

Brussels, September 10

The Common Market Commission today, called for devaluation of the dollar as

part of a realignment of major world currencies, informed sources said here. At the
same time it recommended that the intematioual reserve rdle of currencies such as
the dollar and sterling should be wound down, and that international liquidities

should be based on gold and “jointly created and commonly managed instruments”
. such as Special Drawing Rights.

These, the sources said, were the main elements in a plan to refonn the inter-

national monetary system which the Commission submitted to the six EEC member
i
countries before a meeting of

Britain ‘generous

to Communists’
By MICHAEL LAKE

The Common Market coun- course, continue to provide its

tries are seeking to harmonise own credit for a sale it wants

their credit policies towards
. _ , , carry its own risk. Any approach

Eastern Europe and the rest of f0r State insurance, for instance
the world. The EEC Commis- to Britain's Export Credits Guar-
sion would like to see an agreed antee Department, would run up
‘.credit policy in action when the aS®inst Community limits.

Community takes over respon-
Some Community countries

...... .
* are more generous with credit

aibility for ail trade negotia- than otber
*

Brjtain ^
Elt

&
fte Cor^ast coun' ^ especially generous. The

tries w January, 1973..
_

overall feeling among Com-
7 Dr Klaus Tarfloth, chief assis- mission experts is that 'the
taut to the EEC’s Commissioner Western Europeans have been
for External Affairs, Professor too strict. Harmonisation is

Rolf Dahrendorf, told a meeting therefore likely to be upwards,
- of businessmen at the Con- towards a more generous policy,
federation of British Industry It would be foolish to fix rules
in London yesterday that the which gave an edge to, say, the
EEC was aiming to use credit Japanese.
. policy as the main instrument The biggest stumbling block
to overcome the non-convertl- ^ likely to be harmonising
bility of Communist currencies, interest rates, and repayment
He explained that it was useful terms, rather than duration,
to start the harmonisation pro- Harmonisation will impinge
cess with the Communists both on EEC plans for economic
because they were the countries and monetary union and on
most active in trying to play national monetary policies.
Community countries off against community’s decision to
one another. end bilateral trading agree-
In any case, because of the ments with the Communists and

fictional prices charged by the issue mandates to the Com-
C-ommunist trading organisa- mission to negotiate for the
tions and the disappearance of enlarged Community is
most trade quotes, the harmon- expected to put considerable
isation of credit policy was one pressure on the Eastern Euro-
of the main problems yet to be peans to recognise the EEC at
.overcome. last Most of the Eastern Euro-
' Dr Terfloth made clear he was peans wanted to recognise the

talking only about State credits. Community, ' but the
,
Russians

Any private company can, of would not let them.

Sit-in threat

French

by
police

From MARGOT MAYNE : Paris, September 10

- Members of the National 1972, and a further 40 million

Union of Uniformed Police and francs in the following year,

-two other police unions Police officials from the

threatened to occupy M. Ministry condemned the unions'

Chaban-Delmas’s official resi- action.

-dence and the Ministry of Delegates at the Evian con-

Finance yesterday, if the Prime gress claimed that the Pro-

Minister refused to listen to posed pay increases would
-their grievances on pay and benefit high-ranking officers

other matters. much more than the gendarme.

. The police, at the end of a The Ministry today promised an

congress in Evian6, also spoke but so far the_ Primt?

of demonstrating outside E§see °?p
afi
P
p
r

1̂

miSed 1

Doiaon if +kov morA fin# fnvftii listen to police leaders.

The roots of the trouble are
Palace if they were not given
‘satisfaction.

. . The Unified Police Union - ter^The'Tnc^Tf v£
forms part of a lence and the bigger number of
claims its young delinquents, plus a steep
represent almost 8 per cent of

Jise fn sinall offenres> notably
the forces m provincial towns, concerning car drivers, threaten
Its demands .concern:

wage ^ effectiveness of law and
increases promised in the 1372

or(jer
’Budget, it already condemns as ^ police ^ often
^sufficient;

.
Poo 1”,

working unpopular, and are considered
conditions, and overlong hours. over-ready to resort to violence.

• The Ministry of the Interior Left-wing extremists- fre-

said today that 2,700 recruits quently allege police brutality

:

win begin service next year and the men in uniform say that

ease the working week. It added they are restrained, often in toe

that wage increases and face of violence, which tre-

bonuses will cost up to 34 mil- quently results in mjury to

lion francs (£21 millions) in themselves or their colleagues.

the Community's Finance
Ministers here next Monday.
The Ministers will try to
adopt a common position on
long-term international mone-
tary reform.

The Commission was
reported’ to have concluded that
the international monetary sys-
tem should continue to be
based on fixed parities, but that
measures must be provided to

control international capital
movements. This was seen as
a defect in the Bretton Woods
monetary system.

According to the sources the
Commission urged the Six to

adopt a common position in

time for next week's meeting in

London of the Group of 10
nations, and for the annual
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund in Washington.
This will be the purpose not
only of the Finance Ministers’

meeting on. Monday but also of
a session of. the six Foreign
Ministers in Brussels on Sep-
tember 20.

EEC officials reported that
the Commission was preparing
a note to member Governments
recommending a summit meet-
ing to discuss monetary
problems. The Commission felt

the situation required urgent
political action which the
Foreign Ministers could not
decide at a normal session of

the Common Market Council,
lacking seniority over Ministers

of Finance and monetary
experts. The note would prob-

ably be sent some time next
week, the officials said.

Following the failure of

Italian attempts to smooth over
the monetary differences

between France and West Ger-
many, the Commission' sees the
main priority as being for the
Six to adopt a long-term posi-

tion on monetary reform.

Sources here said, however,
that it was maintaining pro-
posals for a short-term stance
by the Community in the
current dollar crisis. These
combine the idea of a two-tier
exchange system with a con-
certed float by the Six.

In Basle banking sources said
prospects for a basic reform of
the international monetary
system and a possible rise in
the price of gold were likely to
come under review again at
weekend meetings of Western
central bank governors.

Scope for action by the
bankers is severely restricted,

however, and the gathering is

thought likely to be limited to

an exchange of views.

The bankers, from West
Europe, Japan, the US. and
Canada will have informal talks

before the formal monthly
meeting on Monday of the
Board of the Bank of

International Settlements.

Meanwhile Common Market
sources in Brussels announced
that members of the European
Free Trade Association who did
not apply for Market member-
ship might be able to benefit
from free trade arrangements
for some non-industrial goods
after Britain and other candi-
date countries had joined.

The permanent representa-
tives suggested that the entire
relationship with the non-mem-
bers be reviewed and possibly
adapted after three years,
rather than after expiration of
the full five-year transition
period as first proposed. —
Reuter and UPL

Nixon tries to win

over Meany
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, September 10

President Nixon met the
leaders of organised labour at
the White House today to -dis-
cuss measures for preventing
the recurrence of inflation after
the wage-price-rent freeze ends
on November 12. It was Mr
Nixon’s first direct contact with
labour leaders since the
announcement of his new
economic programme.

Yesterday, Mr Nixon, in an
address to a joint session of
Congress, gave an undertaking
to consult representatives of
labouri business, and agricul-
ture in drawing up post-freeze
measures. Today's was the first
of these meetings.

In an early-morning tele-
vision interview before going to
the White House, Mr George
Meany, president of AFL-CIO,
said that labour was ready to
cooperate in controls to follow
the freeze provided that labour
took part in formulating them
and found them fair and equit-
able. Mr Meany has been male.
ing it clear^ as have most other
union leaders, that he does not
regard the freeze as fair and
equitable.

Although the unions have not
been sabotaging the freeze, as
seemed possible immediately
after it was announced, they
have maintained their view that
it discriminates against labour
and in favour of business in not
freezing profits and dividends.
Mr Meany has said that he will
press for the inclusion of profit

in whatever measures are to be
applied after the 90-day
standstill.

Congress’s reaction to Presi-
dent Nixon’s address yesterday
was substantially favourable.
There seems reason to think
that it will pass those parts of
his programme which need con-
gressional approval. But
influential Democratic mem-
bers indicated that additional
tax measures to bring relief to
the nation's poorer citizens are
Mkeiy to be tacked on to it

There was some strong
criticism of the - President for
having disclosed so long before
the freeze is due to end that it
will not be extended. These
critics felt that before any such
announcement a well thought
out and detailed programme to
follow the standstill should
have been worked out
The Administration had jetti-

soned a trump card in the nego-
tiation of such a programme by
foreclosing any possibility of an
extension. Senator Jackson and
Representative Wilbur Mills,
both undeclared Democratic
Presidential candidates,
expressed such an opinion
yesterday.

Representative Reuss, another
Congressman with considerable
influence in economic matters,
said that this blunder would
lead to another bout of
uncontrolled inflation on
November 13 — the day after
the freeze ends.

Bangla

team
for UN

No compromise
From our Correspondent: Washington, September 10

The two-day United States-
Japanese ministerial talks
which ended tonight with a
dinner at the White House are
not expected to narrow the gap
between the two countries on
either economic matters or the
question of China's seat at the
United Nations. Neither side
seems to have offered any com-
promise in the positions which
were set out with some blunt-

ness in the opening meeting.

The United States wants
Tokyo to revalue the yen by

between 10 and 15 per cent and
to remove its import restric-

tion. The Japanese want
Washington to devalue the
dollar and to remove the 10 per
cent import surcharge first

The difference over the China
UN seat is procedural rather
than substantial The US wants
Japan to co-sponsor a move to
seat Peking without unseating
Taipei. The Japanese Govern-
ment is not opposed to such a

manoeuvre, but sbe does not
want to sponsor it

New Delhi, September 10

The exiled Government of

Bangla Desh is to send
delegation to plead its cause at

the coming session of the

United Nations General
Assembly, its Foreign Secre-

tary, Mr Mahbub U1 Alam,
announced here today.
He told a press conference

that the object of the mission
was to provide a new dimen-
sion to the Bangla Desh effort

and to expose the “ genocide
“

committed by the Pakistan
army. The names of the seven
or eight members of the delega-
tion would be announced soon.

Mr Alam issued- a veiled
warning to any United Nations
personnel who went to East
Pakistan to help in relief work.
“Anyone who by his activities

helps the enemy forces becomes
an accessory," he said. "The
Mukti Bahini (Bengali libera-

tion forces) know how to deal

with them.”- He noted, however,
that UN representatives could
fall into this situation unwit-
tingly and said the Bangla Desh
Government would have liked

to be consulted on moves to

send UN relief teams.
Mr Alam claimed that his

Government, which has not
been recognised by any State,

commanded support and sym-
pathy in many countries in

Western and Eastern Europe
and in Asia. He named Britain

but did not identify any others
The press conference was

held at the- recently-formed
Bangla Desh -mission in New
Delhi, with the Bangla Desh
flag flying from'- toe’ roof.''

Mr Alam, a former Foreign
Service officer, said the forma-
tion of a multi-party consulta-
tive committee, 1 announced
yesterday, would provide
new forum for the orchestra-
tion of our effort agpinst
Pakistan."
Four conditions had been laid

down for a settlement with the
military regime, Mr Alam
recalled They were : accept-
ance of an independent Bangla
Desh ; unconditional release of
the Awami League leader,
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman ; with-
drawal of all Pakistani forces

;

and compensation for the losses
and damage caused in Bangla
Desh. — Reuter.

E. German text criticised
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, September 10

The United States Ambas-
sador in Bonn, Mr Rush, has

said that had he known the East

Germans were going to issue

their own text of the four-

Power agreement on Berlin he

would not have signed the

agreement last Friday.

This quotation appeared in
the “Frankfurter Allgemeine”
today and was later confirmed
by the United States Embassy.
The intra-German negotiations
to implement the agreement, in

respect of transit traffic and

visits by West Berliners to East
Berlin and East Germany, ran
into trouble yesterday.
The signing of the four-

Power agreement was delayed
for a day last week while the
East and West Germans argued
about the phrasing of a joint
German language text On
Friday it was announced that
such a text had been accepted
by both sides and the signing of
the agreement went ahead.
On Saturday the East German

Communist Party organ,
" Neues Deutschland," pub-
lished a text which differed in

several respects from the text
agreed the previous day. These
discrepancies are the cause of
the trouble in the East-West
German negotiations, which are
to be resumed on Tuesday.
The West German Govern-

ment spokesman, Herr Aiders,
said he thought the East
Germans were creating difficul-

ties for reasons of prestige.
They wanted to establish a
favourable position for them-
selves in the negotiations. But
he thought that sooner or later
they would return to the basis
of the joint text.

Accra, September 10

Ghana's Natioiml

nassed an urgent Dili toaay

SbotisWng the trades union »n-

gress (TOC) in its present

f

°The decision was made after

a fieiy 17-hour debate ,
but

before the legislation gained

parliamentary approval,

unions announced that they bad

formed a new congress with Mr

Benjamin Bentum, the present

TUC secretary-general, as ns

leader
Mt Bentum has been the cen-

tral figure in differences bet-

ween toe Governmmit and the

unions, and the decision- to

name him secretary-general of

the new movement appeared to

be a direct challenge to toecon-

troversial Bill He has been

accused by Cabinet Ministers of

inciting workers and dragging

the TUC into politics and

economic subversion.

The climax to the debate

came when toe- Opposition

walked out after sts motion to

reject the Bill bad been

defeated by 86 votosto2SOne
Opposition member stayed

behind as toe legislation, was

given its last reading. .

.

The Bill, which must receive

the assent of President Edward
Akufo-Addo before becoming

law, means that individual

unions will no longer !*

bound’.to belong-to a fe
*

of unions.- ,•

. The Bill states that oak
can still choose^ to

together into another

tion for the protection of q
common aims.

the 16 unions

TUC appeared

this clause. • ...

The • Labour_; Munster, 1

.
ty

William Bruce-Konnah, sai$;.;P J.
-

-

"

the debate that the legjtiat;

would guarantee Indny

workers’ ‘rights. .They.

choose whether or~ not

-

wanted to belong to torioos.,

their dues would go direct!!

the respective union; instead

the TUC. Individual
- ’

would also ‘have. more,

ihg power.
The independent Opporil

newspaper, “The Spokesmi

filed today a Supreme
writ challenging an Art

makes it a crimanal onencf

advocate the return. of Ghaj;

deposed ^. President,

Nknimah. =;

The editor,

Ik f°r

|odesia
The eonor,' mr jton us \it>E*

said toe writ questioned ffTt*
constitutionalityr of other * cst

JiwbnAial aAtIa 4k i.'- -

President,

Mr Kofi B;

tions of toecrimEnal code in '

-diiced by Ghana’s three p^
independence Goveraunen- '.-,

,,

including that of Dr Nkrun;—

‘

— Reuter.
. ... . .

i-r‘

British

arms for

Lebanon?
By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

A British arms sales mission

of two, led by Mr Lester

Suffield, left Beirut yesterday
after a visit which coincided

with one by a French military

team.
The British pair continued

discussions' begun by the
Lebanon’s Defence Minister, Dr
Saba, when he visited Britain in

June and by a British party
that went to Beirut last month.

Since the beginning of the
year Lebanon has been trying

to improve the defensive
capacity of her army of 15,000.

On August 26 ‘ Parliament
approved a scheme costing

£26.6 millions to requip the
army over five years.
Lebanese opinion has been

shocked at the ease with which
Israeli forces have been able to
raid Palestinian guerrilla
strongpourt? is Lebanon and
cross the .shared border. . ,/

•

- Dri satra fiastf &id that toe.
main purpose of toe five-year
plan would be to ward off

external threats, help the
Lebanese army

;
repel' limited

attacks, and to sfipport internal
security fortes.

It is reasonable to believe
that Lebanon’s . intentions are
defensive. Her military record
is weak and any deep military
involvement could create an
unsettled atmosphere and scare
away toe financial services on
which her economy depends.
Lebanon’s defence expendi-

ture for 1970 was estimated at
£13.3 millions. The equipment
is old and consists mainly of
American tanks and armoured
cars, one squadron each of
British Hunters and French
Mirages, and nine French heli-
copters. France is believed to
have been delivering Crotale
air to surface missiles this year.
Dr Saba has also been to

France, Italy, and Spain this
year in his arms quest and a
military mission went to the
Soviet Union in July. He has
said that a deal with Britain
would not use up all the Leba-
nese defence allocation,
because we might also buy

French and Soviet arms."
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From our own Corresponds; ^ ;
‘

Paris, September P;" \
>

The Inter - Parliament, J

Union, attended by 700 pa^
~ ‘

mentarians from 67 counb...-

ended its fifty-ninth sessior/i.—

c

the Palais Bourbon today s' -

a week of debate on the Mu-: -L7-
*

East conflict, the Indp-Ctef:j_" L‘

war, the proposed -Europ j:..’ -

•v;\l afeosrt-

-- jp-i U»«

-x

security conference and nwr ';;- .‘,-V

disarmament.
One new member, S

voted into the union, b
council today agreed by -.'-

-.

votes to 32 to postpone adr-1.7.'.
•

sion of East Genriany -imtil
"

Berlin negotiations were c ....

'

pleted. Speakers from
.

L. _
Soviet Union add from PoF 1

;

;

TV.'-"4^ iH
.

!?! ttow
0.t. Joe«a
rswcBV*#
-W7: A CjJto-I

ft.

nriiti*;-

r tel
- rrptiwil

'rrBWMtJ
a?mrl*.rt

and te

im
IWt'J

?mr}

had argued for toe immed :'-.- -.17.. ?
' whirkT

admission of the German D^ ^
cratie Rwmhlk- savin? Wmt ri’- •

Uthnti

Reagan tour
Governor Reagan, of Cali-

fornia, is to represent Presi-
dent Nixon in an Asian tour
next month. It will include
visits to Formosa on October 10
(National Day), South Vietnam
and China.

cratic Republic, saying that
would create a climate n
favourable to the normalisa,
of reJattons^betiyeen^toeT'
Genrianies/. 7 .

': * .

^Outstanding" . 'among
week’s debates ‘ were a stx
attack on apartheid and!
Portuguese colonialisation-
Africa, jand -criticism by 1

-developpg countries
insufficient aid from -

ric
countries. Mr James Tully,
Ireland, criticised the ‘‘tyrajcTpinr its.- \Tt «rv -‘2

of Westminster.” though ot'
iiru'' rv

British and Irish delegates h.--. ... imi -

peaceful, exchanges on ,35£-'
Ulster problem outside
official session. .

.
There was much

i criticism.7=7.

J'

America’s imperiaUst rWe ^“-7. 7: i
Indo-Chin a. Ironically,.it,-.waT-.

7

Czech spokesman who ..cai'- TfirS'
most strongly for toe liberal' 7 c

.: ;

.^' C5
h JPg

\

of American occupied- -

,
4-

.

tones.’’
t
7

;. ’-f-

tt55? Inter-Parliaments V-

Union has met sinee lfc-,-
-. IW,

interrupted only by the
;
“ '“—:

-

world wars. This fifty-nintolr^ ffcfr
aon was opened by Bresiff'‘tif

=1

Georges Pompidou;

More taxel

, -? 2re:j jo cikMbr-

of tbm.:
cs 3 polity ;

Bonn, September
West Germans

pay the
gallon rnc
more for a
3p more
cigarettes
of super petrol will.. to
about 36p a. gallon,. a:-
best quality German. -««
£L70, and ^ cigarettes

1tie increases K in
announced in West Gerinati
budget today.

to nirite.

AFTER last night's marathon you might fancy a

change (though Marcel Ophuls, director of “The
Sorrow and the Pity ” is on Line-Up with Jacques

Soustelle and others—BBC-2, 10.50). Of the light

Lot Secombe seems likeliest (“ The Harry Secombe
Show,” BBC-1, 8.30). Later, she of Peter, Paul and

Mary sings solo (“Mary Travers,” BBC-2, 10.5).

Seriously, “ Chronicle ” looks at archeological work

in Bahrein, asks was it the Garden of Eden?
(BBC-2, 9-15).

11 35 Midnight Movie : “A
Mexican Affair,” with Jack
Palance, Maria Felix, Pedro
Armendariz.

BBC-1
11 40 ajn. Monkeys Without

Tails : Annual Lectures to

Young People at the Royal
Institution, by Dr John
Napier: part 1.

12 40 pan. Weather.

12 45-5 15 Grandstand: 12 50

Football Preview—Alf Ramsey
speaks ; Fights of the week—
1 15 Finegan v. Benoit and

3 20 Charles v. White; Racing
from Newbury—2 0, 2 30,

10 5 News.
10 15 Match of the Day.
11 15 Presenting Lena Martell:

Music and Comedy.
11 45 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 ex«pt)<—
5 15-5 35 pjn. Pink Panther.
5 35-6 0 Tony Ac Aloma. 10 15-

11 15 Match of toe Day. U 47
Weather, Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—11 47

pjzu Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
3 15 races; 2 "5, 2 35, 4 30
Motor Racing from Crystal

Palace ; 3 45 Rugby_League—
4ull v.’ Leigh ; 4 55 Results.

5 Walt Disney : Wonderful
'ortd of Colour.
News.
Film : " Captain from
tile.” with Tyrone Power,
\ Peters.
’arry Secombe Show

:

Nicol Williamson, Anne
. Roy Hudd Trio. Julian

d.
Called Ironside.

3 04 20 pjn. Saturday Cinema :

“His and Hers," with Terry-
Thomas, Jeanette Scott,

Wilfrid Hyde White,
7 30 News and Sport
7 40 Look Again .* Everyman's
Antarctica.

8 5 Film Night
8 30- Cousin Bette.

9 15 Chronicle: Was This the
Garden of Eden ?—Bahrain.

10 5 Mary Travers sings.

10 50 Late Night Line-Up : The
Sorrow and the Pity.

11 30 News.

ITV
.LONDON WEEKEND

11 40 us. RAC Road Report
U 50 Thunderbirds.
12 45 pin. News.
12 50 World of Sport ; 12 55 On

the Ball ; 1 20 Racing from
Fakenham — 1.30, 2.0, 2.30
races and Doncaster L45, 2.15,

3.0 (St Leger) races; 3.10

International Athletics; 3 55
Results, Scores; 4 0 Wrest-
ling ; 4 55 Results.

10 Catweazle.
40 Albert and Victoria.

10 News.
15 No, That’s Me Over Here.
45 Des O'Connor Show.
45 Nearest and Dearest

8 15 Film: “Destry," with

AudJe Murphy, Lyle Bettger.

10 0 News.
10 10 Guardians.
11 10 Aquarius.
11 40 Manhunt
12 40 a.m. Photoreport : School-

girl Mothers.

ANGUA-—12 IS pjn. All Our
Yesterdays. 12 45. News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 10 Rovers.

5 40 Flintstones. 6 10 News.
6 15 Albert and Victoria. 6 45
Jokers Wild. 7 15 Des O’Connor
Show. 8 15 film : “ Escape from
East Berlin.” with Don Murray,
Christine Kaufmann. 10 0 News.

10 10 Guardians, ll 10 Biarcus

Welby. 12 10 am. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—12 45 pjxl News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 15 Stan
from UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15
Comedians. 6 45 Weather. 6 47
Film : ’The Misfits," with
Marilyn Monroe, Clark Gable.
9 0 Des O'Connor Show. 10 0
Nows. 10 10 Guardians. 11 10
Strange Report 12 0 Weather,
Close.

with Glenn Ford, Ethel
nore. 10 0 News. 10 10

M Secret of Convict Lake ”

(Part 2). 10 45 Southern News.
10 55 Guardians. 11 55 Weather:
It's All Yours.

MIDLANDS (ATV).— 12 10
p.m. Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
12 15 Joe 90. 12 45 News. 12 SO
World of Sport 5 10 Lost in
Space. 5 10 News. 6 15 Odd
Couple. 6 45 Film :

" The Black
Narcissus,” with Deborah Kerr.
David Farrar, Sabu. 8 25 Smith
Family. 9 0 Des O'Connor Show.

.

10 0 News. 10 10 Guardians.
11 10 Whiplash. 11 40 Popeye.
J1 45 Personally Speaking : Neil
Wales.

WEST & WALES (HTV)-

—

12 10 pjn. Bush Boy. 12 40
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport
5 10 Flintstones. 5 40 Albert
and Victoria. 6 10 News. S 15
Film : " Blossoms in the Dust,”
with Greer Garson, Walter
Pidgeon. 8 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 9 0 Department S. 10 0
News. 10 10 Guardians. 11 10
Cinema. 11 40 Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ami. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Tbday. 8 45 Outlook. 8 50
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Papers.
7 45 Outlook, 7 50 Regional
News. 8 0 Today: News. 8 45
Today’s Papers: Today. 8 59
Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5 Satur-
day Briefing: From Our Own
Correspondent ; 9.30 Weekly

Special-World: 9 45 Conferences
The TUC. JO 15 Daily

contri ] Italia

ICO.
10 30-12 noon Study bn 4: In-
contri In Italia ; 11 0 Help Your-
self to English : J.1S0 Stranger

_Heij> Your-

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as
above except).—9 0 pjn, Sion a
Sian. 9 30-10 0 Mad Movies.

than Truth. {VHF 10 30-11 0
Open University; 10 30 Open
Fodum.) 12 noon Sports
Parade. 12 25 p.m. Ft
Chance. 12 55 weather. 1 0

NORTHERN (Granada).

—

11 55 a m. Stingray. 12 20 pan.
Spiderman. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport 5 10 UF.O.
6 10 News. 6 15 Bugs Bunny
Show. 6 30 Sky's toe Limit
7 0 Hogan's Heroes. 7 30 Des
O’Connor Show, g 25 From a
Bird's Eye View. 9 0 Hawaii
Five-O. 10 0 News. 10 10
Guardians. ll 10 Greatest Show
on Earth. 12 10 am. Close.

WESTWARD.—11 50 ajn. All
Our Yesterdays. 12 20 pjn. Mr
Piper. 12 45 News. 12 so World
of Sport 5 15 Man from
UN.CJJE. « 10 News, fi 15
Comedians. 6 45 Film: “The

News. 1 15 Any Questions?
1 45 Afternoon, Iheaure: "Re-
markable first Play." 2 0 Week-
end Woman's Hour. 4 0 Film
Time. 4 30 Pick of the Week.

J }
SO IntervaL us

12 HandSm
Poulenc, Beethoven;' 3

ft
Record Requests. 5 40

-Elgar, Britten.? g 4® Ta*»corder and the Oral ts-Shu?"
9 0 Proms : oart
Walton.* i® 0
gn Record :

W

Brahms: SonasT n '-m l? 50
u 35 aos*^ n 30 News-

*v . . OAUeS, JLZ. »-l— «...
ateht _News. 12 5 miu NigEj- *lRifle. 2 0 News. 2 2-.

1

RADIO 1 247 Sb^”e.

0 aan. RaffiiVia'Noone. 9 55 Nqet Edmond»»» -Noet Edmond ^ -

^ “®on Rosko Show.-fr%,pJ Rt>^Seem, and Heard :-. Johor)

^

3 0 Jnhn •'Bail. - -

scene and Heard" : -

Midtands, East ' ^

6
A
56

5 25 Stand by for W^t”5*K
Weather. 6 0 News. 8 15 Letter

Misfits,” with Marilyn Monroe,
Clark Gable. 9 0 Des O'Connor
Show. 10 0 News. 10 10
Guardians. 11 20 Strange
Report 12 5 ajn. Faith for
Life.

SOUTHERN.— 12 15 pjn.
Regional Weather. 12 18 All

Our Yesterdays. 12 45 Newt
12 50 World of Sport 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 8 10 News, fi 15
Golden Shot 7 05 Doctor at
Large. 7 35 Jokers Wild. S 05

Des O'Connor Show. 9 05 Film

:

“The Secret of Convict Lake"

YORKSHIRE^-11 30 ajn. All
Our Yesterdays. 12 0 pjn. Car-
toon Time. 12 15 H. R. PufnstuT.
12 45 News. 12 50 World of
Sport 5 10 Gunsmoke. 6 10
News. 5 IS Film: “Room for
One More," with Cary Grant
Betsy Drake. 8 0 Des O’Connor
Show. 9 0 Division 4. 10 0 News.
10 10 Big Jack’s Other World.
10 40 Guardians, ll 40 Weather,
Close.

from America. 6 30” St
Session. 7 0 Desert Island Duo,
7 30 Roy Hudd’s Vintage MtS£
HaH. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre: “A Kind of Loring.”
9 58 Weather. 10 0 News.
10 10 My Rind of Music : Darrell
Bates. 10 50 Lighten Our Dark-
ness. 11 5 News. 11 21 Close.

^ADIO 2 1,500 HL * VHF

is BgaraM-resv

Farmer;.’? BO&gl Jrus

Northern Newa1 •'-*

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 Aubade

:

Respighi, Tchaikovsky, Jean
Francatx, Milhaud.* 9 0 News.

fifing Orcfctw.’

i

C
f5 55 Sport on 2 ; UnT^TS 5".

9 S Saturday Concert

:

Prokofiev, M...akl Isfaii, Ravel.*
10 25 Haydn : Piano recital."
11 0 Edinburgh International
Festival : Recital, part 1 : Bach,

r
v

Mire v. Surrey; 2 10 2 '55
Racmg from Donc^? 1^
« 30 Take Your

vi wajes.^ 'Wales'. .. ‘fi: :ifi

,

5 20 Chwaraeoni
Wales, 5 35-7,r

5 50-7.0-
.amiJ'

7-SM/0 3

WeatES5'*

•
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THE -suggestion that a speed
. limit should be intro-

duced on all main roads has
mostly been at the bottom of
the list of proposals for increas-
ing road safety in West
Germany. The average German
motorist admires the “sport-
lich ” mode of driving, and that
means speed. Britain, the
United States, France, and
Sweden have all imposed speed
limits, and apparently with
favourable results, but here the
foot has remained heavily on
the accelerator.

Now at last the Transport

‘We don’t want to put traffic in a straitjacket but we do need the sort of

regulation that other countries have’

Letter from Bonn

Minister, Georg Leber, faced
with 19,000 road deaths a year,
has decided that something

? F;y.eq: Cape Town, September 10
.

* s “ 5 ihe S5£ South. Africa’s Prime -Minister,"Mr Vorster, today
cep ^orjjJ^J^xiised the anti-apartheid rpovement in Australia of

aV:. naked terrorism ,tff wreck the Springboks’ cricket
•she de ;

AZr
{ the '^ut there. He told the newspaper “ Die Burger ” that he

£*•**?> -.«£»;?. •
. r •

. :—
j

did hot foresee a movement
r/'-- }• th*

•

j
•' la South Africa’s favour

“ * PIAS1T majorities will refuse to allow
:i!^ -AI.UDV C/AV7CWL minorities to dictate to them
’*nt .gs- - and threaten them with

,ry Opaj; sisfce-®Sti|. 1 J jfi violence if they cannot have

f..
11 * ^5|Aht TA1* - their way."

---- -R-vrX If a pattern should emerge of
‘

-i is r,-
‘

'‘‘ruCv :
minorities being able to enforce

i*. TVt\. rhl -J their' views with violence, he
*

'5— 5£« !ArtAQ151 expected a dark future,
tcniBiS y-VAIA/vI.V/OA<X especially if the minorities
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and threaten them with
violence, if they, cannot have
their way."

If a pattern should emerge of
minorities being able to enforce
their 1 views with violence, he
expected a dark future,
especially if the minorities
made use of terrorism. Mr
Vorster referred to the destruc-
tion of boats belonging to the
South African honorary consul
in Australia, and a pump

for MS

^in^on Britain station at a cricket field.

ish
: Terrorism could not be

p " I ear-old untependenra issue.
defended in one part of the

2 tAri • «
This was made clear today by world without its being expec-

j If If lAiv'i Fmaace, Mr ted to take root in other parts.V/J
" lulll^ Wrathail, man interview H „ terrorism succeeds

« VD|! Bulawayo. He -sarf the against one country and one

1 . O Tv. Government had uaa cause, it follows logically that

I f\T\ r I t^Tur
hands through sanctions, minorities in other countries

i I Hind stockholders would have to ^ same methods
{^ok to Britain for payment as against other causes," he said,
leir stocks matured. a notice in the Government's

f McDermott p. Mr Wrathall recalled that he “Gazette” today banned as
tro®%«ad said in 2967 that the undesirable “ violence in

r*-* *2s>-. ~; ?i -.r ondon Market debt was about Southern Africa," a report of a
_ny Mr _ itl37 miliums, that this included working party appointed by the

.. :
--e ^iterest to redemption, and that Department of International

wi n;rjE
. oje figure would not increase Affairs of the British Council of

I' rvsirh •-'"-‘i.: f-\=Uias*itMn the loan-period ending Churches and the Conference of
”n-*2 it j)9l. British- Missionary Societies.

-o_. .... . Pitsj; He said: “Outstandings in In WelUngton, a New Zealand
> !

V: of stocks Issued in the anti-apartheid group announced
; ^

• ta: London capital market, loans plans to disrupt the centennial

,.'l \\
T*r, the British Government, a golf tournament in Auckland
-T-i-jr;;- ^jan from the Commonwealth next month because an all-white

; :

v
': =nr^evelopment Corporation, and team of South African players
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3
>E -ons at Jane 30, 1971.*’ proof and non-violent plan had

r t ^ Mr Wrathall said the figure been • devised to disrupt the

“^efened to - Government tournament
7 r lability only. There were also He said his organisation
Substantial sums dne by and to hoped the New Zeatend Golf

. .. -Mi'Mie respective private sectors in Association would withdraw its
irr^rsfriitain and Khodema “which invitation to the South Africans
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jpmith may accept

Olympic terms
::: ' PATRICK KEATLEY : Diplomatic Correspondent

Africans

terms

?:.z*3£t- it is much too soon to say
-rjjat Rhodesia is out of the 1972

VV.-: r^-llympic Games, simply because
«s:he conditions imposed by

T'*v TCihe delegates of 76-member
countries meeting In ' Munich

:
: jT.'ibpecifr that Rhodesian teams
--V wsEyould have to accept “God
r V^Mjjlave the Queen" as their

" M^Vvational anthem end the old
- Ihodeslan flag with the Union

:r "' Jack as their official symbol' for

..J
2 -

...
.rill public occasions.

•

.V.' -je^c It is just possible that the
•

*‘l r
;r, reader of the rebel regime, Mr

;-'
t5jr»ian Smith, is prepared to cDmb
aeiown on this issue and

i
__-Hutborise acceptance of these

nmditions, as a political

Tl f-w.'
1 sweetener” intended to make

favourable impression In
pritain

:

iC ! The Union Jack and the asso-

.^nation with the Crown are
"

::4 -factors whldi have a high emo-
' - M -w itional significance for the very

.^.T-.same right-wingers in the Con-

servative Party in London who
constitute a major element in
Mr Smith's lobby in this
country.
No doubt the proposed condi-

tions would be embarrassing
for white Rhodesians because of
all the fanfare which attended
the introduction of a Republic
flag, anthem and Constitution
two years ago. It may be that
the African States taking part
in the deliberations of the
general assembly of national
Olympics committees in Munich
reckoned that the conditions
proposed were unacceptable
and therefore bonnd to result

in the absence of Rhodesia
from the 1972 Olympics.
But the presence to Munich

tins week of the Secretary of

the Rhodesian Olympic Commit-
tee, Mr Ossie Plasfcitt, indicates
the total determination of the
Smith regime to stake its claim
for participation and press it

hard.

must be done about speed.
From January 1, 1972, there
will be a speed limit of 100 kilo-
meters an hour (62.5 mph) on
roads with only one lane to
each direction. This restriction
will not apply to any autobahn,
nor indeed to those stretches of
main road where the local
authority considers it unneces-
sary. Flexibility is to be the
password—100 k’s here, 110 or
perhaps even 120 there.
" We don’t want to put traffic

into a straitjacket” says the
Minister. 14 But we do need
the sort of regulation that
other countries have. Not that
we're worse than they are;
though admittedly we’re not
any better." It is estimated
officially that 30 per cent of
German drivers regularly break
the speed limit; and since the

S. Africa

'tapped

British

phones’
From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, September, 10

Miss Alison Norman, the
main defence witness to the
trial of the Dean of Johannes-
burg, the Very Rev. Gonville
ffrench-Reytagh, on charges of

terrorism, said in the evidence
that was taken on commission
from her to London a fortnight
ago that she had heard rumours
that South African security
agents had followed people
around in Engand and had
u bugged ’’ telephones there.

Miss Norman has refused to

come to South Africa to give
evidence because she Is not
satisfied with the indemnifica-
tion offered to her by the Minis-

ter of Justice. Her evidence on
commission was read to the
Pretoria Supreme Court today.
In it she explained that she
threw letters written to her by
the Dean into a dustbin because
sbe “felt sick " at the idea that
the security police would
invade her privacy and enter
her flat in London.

Miss Norman said she felt

rather foolish about disposing
of the file of correspondence to
this way, but when sbe spoke to

the Dean by telephone after his

detention to January he had
told her that he had been fol-

lowed and that pictures had
been taken of him while he was
in England.

Asked, whether she was a
party to any conspiracy for the
violent overthrow of the South
African State, Miss Norman
replied, “Most certainly not”
She added that she knew very
little about the banned African
National Congress and nothing
about the South African Com-
munist Party.
Sbe said it was not true that

she was an agent of the Defence
and Aid Fond to London (one
of the main charges against the
Dean is that be received money
from the Defence and Aid
Fund, which is banned in South
Africa). She had helped people
in South Africa, mainly
Africans, but “ in terms of
human need rather than
politics.”

Miss Norman said dhe did not
want to name a man who was
“a fairly prominent figure in

pnblic life and English
politics" who had paid for a
great deal of le&al work done to
South Africa.

police are saying they won’t be
in a position to enforce the new
regulation, some people are
suggesting that the Minister
should forget his plan and
devote the money to be spent
on road signs to better use.
There is, of course, already a

speed limit—of 50 kph—in built-
up areas, and there are fre-

quently limits of 70 kph or
80 kph on notoriously dangerous
stretches of road elsewhere. But
a man with the title of “ traffic-

psychologist ” recently reported
that most drivers did not react
to traffic signs so much as to the
prevailing traffic situation. They
disregarded signs and regu-
lations which did not appear to
be meaningful. The speed limit
to built-up areas was intro-
duced in West Germany some
14 years ago, and resulted in a

20 per cent decrease in the
number of accidents in these
areas. But outside towns the
number of accidents attribut-

able to high speed has risen by
29 per cent
None the less, a poll carried

out by the motoring organisa-

tions shows that Herr Leber’s
plan is most unpopular. Seven
out of ten motorists who took
part were against ** tempo 300."

The case of many motorists is

that, apart from tending to clog
up the roads still more, the new
regulation will make over-

taking much more hazardous.
For—unless you break the
limit—the overtaking distance
at 100 kph is dangerously
greater than at present
unlimited speeds. And not to
overtake Is “ unsportUch.”

HAMBURG’S education
authority has just recruited 25
Britons to teach idiomatic
English at the city's grammar
schools and 76 Americans to
teach science. Most of them
have signed two-year contracts.
One of the Americans, an astro-

nomist from California, said
after three days of teaching in

Hamburg that he would have to

get used to the noise in the
classroom. He thought perhaps
the reason why children kicked
up such a din here was that for

so long the style of German

teaching had been very author!- about his forthcoming visit to
tarian. the Soviet Union.

It is already clear that some
of the Americans have arrived
with an inadequate knowledge
of German. The prospectus
they received from Hamburg
stated that eventually they
would have to teach in German.
But there is an acute shortage
of science teachers to the inter-

mediate grades, and the
Americans are required also to
teach these classes, although
the children's knowledge of

English is not sufficient to
enable them to follow science
lessons in the language. Only
the senior classes are able to do
that.

Talking of schools. I wonder
how many British school-
children ever get the chance to
question the Prime Minister on
current affairs. In Bonn this
week Chancellor Brandt gave a

press conference to the
members of staffs of school
magazines and newspapers.
They got something of a scoop,
too — his first public comments

THE WEST GERMAN serial

rights of the memoirs of
General Retohard Gehlen.
former chief of the Federal
Secret Service, have been
bought by Herr Springer’s “ Die
Welt." It is doubtful, however,
whether Gehlen’s scarcely
credible story that Hitler's

closest aide, Martin Bormann,
was a Soviet spy, induced Herr
Springer to buy the book. He is

more likely to have been
attracted by Gehlen's stories of
the Soviet Government’s post-
war intrigues against the West
which provide “ Die Welt ” with
more ammunition to use against
the Ostpolik.

For 20 years Gehlen's service
was answerable to Christian
Democratic governments. It
flourished in a period of East-
West confrontation, when the
mere suggestion that Bonn
should recognise the existing
frontiers of Europe was
regarded almost as an act of

treason. Bundesnachrichten-

dienst, or BND as It fe called,

was geared to the cold war, ana
long after the departure of

Gehlen three years ago, was
reputed to be still very mrocn
out of sympathy with Willy
Brandt’s policies.

There has been a consider-
able shake-up since the present
government took office, ana
Gehlen can hardly be feeling

pleased about the present state

of his old organisation. There
has been a rush to get Gehlen s

book on the market—perhaps
because two biographies or

Gehlen are coming out this

month, one by a member of the

staff of “ Der Spiegel,” the other

by an American.

I ASKED my daughter’s
swimming teacher bow much
owed him for the lessons.

“Nothing.” be said. "I dont
want money . . . but you might
bring a bottle of your excellent

English whisky along
sometime.”

Norman Crossland

War on air fares

looms larger

Life in the streets of Nabadwip, centre of India's handloom cloth industry,

60 miles from Calcutta, hit by the waters of the river Ganges. The water
level is still rising

‘Million die’ in
Vietnam floods

Saigon, September 10
The South Vietnam tele-

vision service claimed tonight
that one milKon people have
died in the floods that have
devastated North Vietnam for
nearly three months. Saigon
television did not explain how
it obtained the casualty figures,

equal to 5 per cent of the
North's population of 20 million.

United States air force photo
reconnaissance planes have
flown over the flood-ravaged
regions gathering intelligence

on the extent of damage, mili-

tary sources said.

Hanoi has not issued any
details of casualties so far, but
has described the disaster as

the worst to Vietnam's history,

surpassing the famine and flood

in 1945 which killed a million

people.

It has said that floodwaters
have smashed part of the huge
dyke system protecting the Red
River delta food-producing
basin and have flooded the
streets of the capital.

Saigon television said (hat

damage to roads, bridges, and
railways, and mobilisation of

thousands of troops to combat
the deluge has

.
hampered the

North’s war potential.

Radio Hanoi today broadcast
emergency measures drawn up
to combat food and housing
shortages and outbreaks of

disease. The Government said

281b. of rice will be given to all

people who lost this month's
food ration in the floods, and
fast-growing vegetables will be
planted to replace the coun-
try’s lost rice.

Disease prevention and treat-

ment centres were ordered to

be set up to dispense free
roe&cal aid.

In New Delhi, it was repor-

ted that the level of the Gunti
river fell slightly during the
night at Lucknow but other
North Indian cities are now
threatened by flooding. At
Allahabad, toe Ganges and
Yamuna rivers were both said

to be well above the danger
mark and still rising.

Farther downstream, the
Ganges was in spate at Benares,
and at Patna, the river was 38
inches higher than the danger
level.

Military-

air takes

a blow
Milan, September 10

rE “ military look”—all
the rage with Italian

girls this season — has been
dealt a crushing blow by the
Milan carabinieri. They said
today it was illegal, and
announced that they had
raided shops selling military-

type clothes.

The carabinieri — para-
military police — said they
had confiscated several hun-
dred yards of camouflage
cloth and dozens of cartridge
belts. Hot pants, bikinis,
jackets, and Jump suits made
of camouflage doth are very
popular is Italy.

Under the penal eode, the
carabinieri can arrest people
for “ abusively wearing a nnl-
from,” and fines ranging from
£26 to £260 can be imposed.

Some legal experts won-
der, however, whether a girl

could, in fact, be prosecuted.
There are no women to the
Italian army.—Renter.

Amsterdam, September 10

Airlines flying the North
Atlantic failed here today to
agree on new reduced fares for

the route after the West
German line, Lufthansa, had
repeated its rejection of
proposals drawn up at a confer-
ence to Montreal last month.

The other airlines had given
Lufthansa until September 15
to change its mind but after
today's three-hour meeting the
Director-General of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-
te ta_ ir.„*

confirmed that the Germans
were maintaining their opposi-

tion.

Present fares are valid until
February 1 next year and Mr
Hammarskjold said . the
Lufthansa representatives had
come up with proposals that he
could not reveaL A compromise
might yet be reached, but if the
West Germans refused to agree
with the other airlines there
would be “an open situation.”

This would involve an experi-
mental period of one year dur-

ing which airlines would fix
|

fares individually, Mr
Hammarskjold said. But he
added that he did not expect
that the airlines would start
“ cutting each other’s throats.”

An LATA traffic conference'
would be fixed for September,
1972, to consider the results of
the experimental period, he I

said. “In any case I can fore-:

cast that during such an experi- 1

mental period businessmen and
holidaymakers can be sure that
they will have a choice of very
attractive fares on the North
Atlantic route."

Failure feared

Some airline officials,

however, expressed fears that
the outcome of failure to reach
unanimous agreement within
the next few weeks would
amount to a general free-for-all.

Mr Hammarksjold said that

in the previous negotiations the
Germans had rejected a scheme
of .fixed rates under a plan to

give discounts to passengers
booking three months in
advance, but they now accepted
this principle.

Lufthansa had not “ slammed
the door,” he claimed. Its rea-

sons for rejecting the LATA
package last month was that it

was too complicated and diffi-

cult to carry out, particularly a

proposal calling for advance
payment by excursion fare
travellers.

The airline also criticised

proliferation of rates for trans-

atlantic travel which would
increase to more than sixty

with the new plan.

Under IATA rules decisions
on prices have to be unani-

mous, and Lufthansa’s lone
dissenting vote in August effec-

tively vetoed the new lower
fares.—UPI and Reuter.

The so-called “Bine Ribbon"
North Atlantic route was once
the airlines’ biggest money
maker, but a spokesman for
Lufthansa at today's meetin

a
reporters that 80 per cent of
the traffic had been taken away
from international airlines by
American charter companies,
resulting in a loss for Lufthansa
of £9.7 millions.

"If we accept the Montreal
proposals this loss will climb by
another 25 million marks (£3
millions) next year,” Herr
Wingeroth said. — Reuter and
UPL

Barrow wins

again in

Barbados
Bridgetown, September 10

Mr Barrow won a third five-

year term as Prime Minister i

yesterday’s general elections
with IS seats out of 24, an
increase of three seats on his
Democratic Labour Party's total
at dissolution.

The leader of the rival
Barbados Labour Party, Mr
Bernard St John, was narrowly
beaten in his constituency by a
candidate of the Democratic
Labour Party. Mr Anderson
Morrison. The Barbados Labour
Party won six seats against
seven held previously.

Both parties contested all 24
seats and there were two
independents who received
negligible support Polling was
heavy and the Democratic
Labour Party took about 57 per
cent of the votes.

Mr Barrow, former Royal Air
Force navigator and London-
trained lawyer and economic,
won by a large majority to his
own constituency, but his
Minister of Labour, Mr BoxilL
was defeated. — Reuter.
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sion.” U 15 Smith.Family. 11 40
Faith for Life. u

Welcome sight : Ava Gardner, BBC-1, 8.10

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

7 50 ora. Sunday Reading.
7 55 Weather. S 0 News. 8 18

Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Char Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programme
News. 8 55 Weather. 9 0 News.
9 5 Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
From America. 9 30 Archers.
20 so Morning Service. U 10
Week's Good Cause Appeal.
11 15 Motoring and the
Motorist (11 43 traffic report).
11 45 Twenty-Seven Million
listeners Can’t Be Wrong. 12 15
p.m. Options. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
world This Weekend. 2 0
Gardeners’ Question Time.
2 30 Sunday Play: “The Well
at the World's End." 3 30 Good
Companions. 4 0 Changing
Past 4 25 Sunday Sport Score-
board. 4 30 Living world. 5 0
In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way, 5 55 Weather. 6 0 News,
6 15 Strangers and Brothers,
6 45 Sunday Sport (8 56
Cricket Scoreboard). .7 0 Ques-
tions of Belief. 7 SO Prams:
Concert part 1, Prokofiev,
Chopin. 8 26 Unpackaged Tour,
8 4s Proms: Concert part 2

,

Brahms. 9 35 Charles Chilton,
9 58 Weather. 10 0 Netfs. 10 ID
Queen >?o James IL 10 50

Epilogue. 10 59 Weather. 11 0
News. 11 15 Close.

BADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ami. News. 8 5 New Rec-
ords: Bafiet Music, Meyerbeer
arr Lambert. Ravel, Dmitri Shos-
takovich.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music
For Waltham Abbey : Tallis.*
9 50 Your Concert Choice:
Schubert, Spohr.* 11 0 Stravin-
sky Conducts Stravinsky." 12
noon 1971 Aldeburgh Festival:
Concert, part 1 : Mendelssohn.
Beethoven.* 12 50 Interval. 1 5
AWeburgh Concert part 2

:

Elgar.* 1 45 Vienna Concentus
Musicus: Fux, Biber. Bach.*
2 50 Maid of Pskov : Opera, Act
1. 3 45 Interval. 4 0 Maid of
Pskov: Act 2. 4 40 Glinka. 4 55
Maid of Pskov: Act 3. 5 45
Action and Reaction : Satie,
Ernst Krenek, Milhaud.* 7 30
Woyzeck: Georg Buchner.* S35
Liszt* 8 SO Participation

—

Wilh a Vengeance. 9 35 Italian
Baroque Music : Concert part 1

:

Riganl. Carissimi* 10 SO Man-
tua, and Andrea Mantegna. io 50
Italian Music: Concert part 2,
Monteverdi, Crivelii, Monte-
verdi, Grandi, Monteverdi, Cal-

dara* 11 30 News. U35Glose.

BADIO 2 1,500 m.

;

VHF
News : 7 0 aom, 7 30, 8 0, 8 30.
9 0, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12 noon!
i « J4IL

!
2 3 °> 4 0, 5 30,

7 0, 9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight!
1 0 ajn., 2 0.

6 55 aun. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry
Alldis. 8 3 Dudley Savage: As
Prescribed. 8 32 Music for
Sunday with Dora Bryan 9 2
Peter Noone. 10 2 Melodies for
You. 11 30 People's Servhm.
IVHF 11 55 Good Listening)
12 2 pan. Family Favourites!
21 AT Read Expo. 2 30 Mike
Yarwood. 3 2 Semprini Seren-
ade. 42 Billy Tement 5 0
Alan Freeman: Pick of the
Pops. 7 3 Sing Something
Simple. 7 30 Max Jaffa. 8 20
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 2 Your
100 Best Tunes. 10 2 Softlv
Sentimental. 11 2 Peter Clay-
ton’s “Jazznotes.” 12 midnight
News. 12 5 am. Jarz Club. 1 2
Night Rida 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 7 O un, 7 30. 8 0, 8 30.
9 0, B 30, 10 30. 11 30. 12 noon!
1 0 pjn, 2 30, 4 30. 5 30. 8 30!
9 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight!

I 0 aat, 2 0.
^

6 55-8 0 ajn. Radio 2. S3
Barry Alldis. 9 2 Peter Noone.
10 0 Dave Lee Travis, 12 2 pjn.
Radio 2. 2 0 SavHe’s Travels.
2 0 Speak-Easy: Jimmy Savife.
4 0 All Our Yesterplayjj -

Johnny Moran. 5 0 Alan Free-
man : Pick of the Pops. 7 0.
Dion, Stackwaddy, John PeeL
8 0 Pete Drummond. 9 2-2 S
am. Radio 2.

Midlands, East Anglin
Radio 4 except).—12 57-1 0 pj».

, Weather. 5 57-6 0 Weather. i

North, North-west—S OS snJ
aJn. Make Yourself at Hon
12 15 pjq. Talkabout 12 65-1
Weather. 5 55 -fi 0 Weath
10 10-10 50 House of Hou
York Minster.

Wales*—8 20 a.m. Sun
5 50-8 55 Programme P
11 15 Sunday Best. 11 45 «.

Bore. 12 25-12 55 pjn. w
rw Chofio. 12 57-1 0 w.
4 30-5 0 CanJadaetfc Y 4

5 57-0 0 Weather. 7 3©Di
Deymas. 8 15 CerddoJ
8 30 Dewch I'r Uwyfafl
9 58 Y LJwybrau G^nt/.-
South - west, Wa i

8 SO-8 50 ajn. SunSyr^W-.
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asaesnaw
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GUITARS'.
•••*:.

AMPURRS AND
.ACCESSORIES ‘

:

<&%" •*

a^OANCHC FLAMER
Latest 3-Bar U

ELECTRIC FIRES
RSUILUME J

GUITAR
CATALOGUE £1095!**

CROW A LIVING WALL plACiDE OltlR. for free

5^’ ' —

ORDER HOW FOR PRIORITY ABTUMK DESPATCH

We guarantee live deliver? of Ida Kara stock. E
any CTummi Rose should fail to crow to wur
enein atiauatoa wnhia 9 numttu mum. r
with the relevant Order Number you win :«t»c an
pladne roar order, for free replacement

JL'ST OKF THt PHFSS — W POtfi-*

p itk-d full <>l •IrtaiH and pkwns ul all
i upe. nnii tujLee pr Guitar*. Heli-nP".
Ampllllri-, F*tn»-niHl». MIinipliDdm.

i
AiWMHIn. rli . Wonderful rnsJb bJr-
latns nr *ms? temut. out or unto wr
your FREE copy unlay.

BELL MUSIC (Dept. 58).
157-159 Ewell Road. SURBITON. Surrey

SAVE £IS. Dancing coal effect. 3KW.
3 su lea t Infra- Red i Elements. RICH
TEAK FRAME. high X 26" wide
Bote 7* Bnp. Stale L Med/Dk Frams
Metal Fin. Bronze. Ready to bm.
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH. SATISFAC-
TION OK MONEY BACK.
Cosh 'P.G.'Ch. £ 12.00 lot
ELECTROHEAT PRODUCTS IS).
7 Sycamore cm.. Barry, Clam.

wNargwtBuwrtmrt grelKr
law Prius

7 DajTHal IfnW\
Cash BeTnnfl^

J

2fL6insJ ~3h.

mi
I
r-fi ms

)

ti-ss

P1«» odd Post & ReckingI0p

from forcing school

milk payment
By MASK ARNOLD-FORSTEB and BICHARD BOURNE

Merthvr - Tvdfil’s defiant Impose surcharges on the coon- His' prof^slonal judgment had

mu n up rut e in

OF COLOUR AROUND EAST To SHOW- Our guarutee estohUshn H«ond
YOUR CARDEN all doubt the couddaace <ra hare In this hu*to. fan

-r—r-j . emwlott true botanical shrub nee. A suedes that in

Poor ami srawa with a vigour and tawdry not oitea
.

•••r'i'-.y.- Send In any other type of Want or snrub. Idea:
^-—***• *or Mad.de gardens at t: tolerates salt winds,

expdMtt EKadcloax. !ajra garden and etuoiiy estate
• *5Kiy^E'A. -_T ftUke.13" x 24' jt growth a year la ouile tutmnon.
’3‘ir’ffSi *-..- ion roach a marimuxo hdcbx of about • . or c.c-

; Unllad as a lower bMge by aimpi? tnmnlag with
'v J

. Qidcfi iflnn.
nuTn up niiaiM OTRODCCED I.Y 1M1 Limited QuaaUdiH of Chft

* U* mam were made availaWa have since txorrd
"fe, .-a Immensely popular with Uuusandi «f pnvale

-viZ’ac.?*! Bardenera and municipal planting schemes alike.

FABULOUS P8&FVUB. TASVLOVS COLoins. The
-^VSnffrg biooma arc produce* in bold, gay dusten and whilst

It U Impossible lor ns u select out IWvliluxl
colours CohALrama " produce, blooms in shades of

nd, crimson, uaueota plot and white. Some will

be double, some will be single flown* and r-ften an
individual bloom can reach fully 3* or more across.
The perfume is delightful, especially alter rain.

, ADMIRED BY ALL. A ihlct virtually Impenetrable
.

- -
-

.

1

hedge is quietly esubbahal If planOne * Slade rowe*a tr ftu. rkitm ro now Ctra -wit’* inairidnsl Wants at 10- .pari. Planting IS-
br IS” Ml form a aolul wan of living colour enhancing property and home alike and
deterring lntoiuiave ye: Keeping pets and children safely In. when established.
SiltTi fa t> NOW, Pi-*e it, or see ,tar youmdf TWw t tr our Nursery can see
this established species of old botanical shrub roses here now.
HOW CAN 1 SAVE f» t'» t'i * Plant a super CMeurama. hedge and aveld the
.enonnoos expenditure <f. building a bride wall c? wooden fence that Involves the
constant Irtsoiue us* of ereoeorlne ialso it imaging to nearby pianul. Avoids also the
Tileh ix st of upr concrete- petit tad chain link fencing. >!'PER fOLOntlMl U the
complete answer for a beamtlid hairier of colour and Interest all tbr year round.
Callers welcome. Nurse r» open 7 days a week till d p.m. coenprehnudve Catalogue i-frp.

appTedated. is for C-6a 21 far 0.60 10 far £7,M 188 for lltH 1M fvr tlt.fi
carriage nun.
Only avaflBblB from KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD. Chattack 3B/CR/3,
* Nr. Ashford, Kent.

HANIMEX’ SOLID STATE RADIO

SAVING £2

deterring ;<-vTJdave snlmnie. yec Keeping j
SAVE t’i £» Cs NOW, Pr-|( It, ue see.fi
this established species of old bo tanjcul

VHF/FM/AM/AFC |gr<

r.

Compare with radios easting pounds
J

more. Not to be confused with rations /cheaper IlSgKtiagaaM! B

radios ofsimilar
appearance. ITiTrlTif—jfcM i Iff
P3SHd9. Complete With built-in AC/DC Adaptor I I

. ..vr. ' M:
for use- u-ifh mala? pr batteries. Tuning ranob i>e

< J'
FM8B-108 MC.—AMS35-1605 KC. Loudspeaker 3* -raiar^j-M

; J,
pm. 8 ohms—output power soa tnw. Max. size IC__=J-^--Sa=^^al '3k
approx. SI ‘ x x 3j”. uasbable vinyl case— IF^ ^
built-in Aerial. Ckimplote with earphone for private II r

1

_ \Xf\
lUleolng. also with set of hairertes and carrying lr l^‘|TrM| l
handle at no extra charge.

|
_

:

Prariegi Un price flS,93 Cf SI QC Past A Iritw.iiw. [
j

YOURS FOR £1J7 DOWN £IUs33
1st of V mini Meiirtly Pa«n>itl» 1 T-Mal tilJ3I j
CAMAGES, HOLBORN. Open 1 Sam to 6pm (Wod. A THw. AjOpni) Sac. 9.30 to Tpm

iIBIhidu canmto|
5M9NUTE1

CARWASH & SAVE£££fc AYEAR

UNBREAKABLE SEE-THRU

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO.I

NON TOXIC • ODOURLESS • SHUNLESS

Cut ckwi LIB TkiM gnd promt I icervn nvk too

too. -puooinvoo yoLaaldwooiion 'OwBO.rptMJnl

-rtin <«••> a S»w mnutj. pamoniof
.

.a" I mum
oilouia. mu ontan, Rbt*i oil m a >itfv mnii
ora1 tko1. Dpd. o' icimkt, i-olktu ocvu
mw JOO*3 unitor. Iital mo u '«r » p^x- ->«.

b-i.ukiciorrotltt - IT" • tr fl-2S*10splB
1y i Hr doa » 2tp pap A« im^- onir ‘m'" Sh-trfc

mnwr^'iosN
l
rM BtX Cnrmttnm* Ftu.

:-t— i:ti.

wiijtai
|

R ti* id ^tSa* &w*r
l

c«e-
C
P!P^

Rfeiii
•jfTama ster briefs in choice

SQHWgHanHa Ot SO denier wte-raro
HftaHWKuB avion or 40 drnler

HculRIHn -JUcv texture uxioa.
Cols.-. Navy. White.KS0US^ Red. Buck. Pink.

F-’laHFiTM Uobt Bine. !«*•-
:,Ti

H

f-i/ ’\ siwu S. M, L. XL.
I» ‘ SiL-y » ONLY 75p pair.

or SPECIAL 3 PACK OFFER £1.50.
ABO available Baring BUcinf type brirta
(rolonrs red sires M ayrvr) 60p vucb
pair or apodal 3 pacTc odor Cl- 50.
State type. eUr. colcmr & dealer recmlri^.
FREE Brochure with order or send 15p
for colour brochure of complete uodcr-
wrar i lehaurwear range.

KING KBYWEAR LTD.. (QRl. _
King Houss, 56 Lor High Road. S.E.13-

PLASTIC COATED I

STEEL SHELVING J

Chip, rust prf. scratch insist,
deans wttn a wipe, adjust-
able. muchly. *1unity erected.
3' 34'-X 15“ X 4 BhlVS ELfiS
3" 34* x IS” X 4 - B.C9
3’ S4' x 34 X 4 . 1358
V 34" X 12” X 4 « S.3a
,4' 34” z 13" X 4 ~ OM
4- 34" z LB" x 4 .. BM
3* 34" X B- X a - g.«
V 34" X 13" X 5 _ O.M
b- 34 x ib x 5 „ ara
3- 34" X 15" X a O £3.25

A I b Hv 34" 5 13" x 5 - O.M
a .lb' 34 x 13* x s » ara^^a^-3- 34" X 15" X 3 o £3.25

m uaDifUK 8 " 34- X 24" X 5 it mQ
IN VflRIUUb ff - tn- - a rV fill

COLOURS
I- M»i S"5« : aa

TWGH AHB 0- 34' sU*x 6 « C3-i3
HYGIENIC f M*irxi OAK)
bnmtdiite S' 34* x 18" X 6 - IL»
psimitch 8* 34* x 34” x 6 £5-21

cTvroT Carr. Paid Mainland only-

G. » «i (SMlvlng), BepL G5- "i» ”i“-
SdP Rd., NtUoa. Lancs. 0282-G37S7.

rt.-tS ?

Tjv AS RECOM- «KPI MENDED IN THE
zSk/ MOTORING COLUMNS
iV3^ OF THE NATIONAL PRESS ^y LET JET-X DQ THE WORK V

Ju<4 connect tbr amarlag
Jot-X spraj gun lo your bow.
Load It wlin Jct-X iuh or
tlriergrnl and let Jol-X do The
ban] work tor too. Out ivma
a campmied nrar » powerful
iliai in the first minute all normal
dirt and grime are washed awav-
for Chr orxt l*o niloule-. the
Jet-X spray whisks off oil. tar
corrosive salts. Next a ram of
fhe dial then comes the power
clrno rinse to net rkl of every
last bit of stubborn turf—le.n-
mu your cor marUum cImii.
Flu any cur bow-. Ideal lor
cleaning First Floor Windows.
Exterior Walls. Farm Eaulpment.
Caravans, etc. plus; manv outer
outdoor uses, [minding sprarlnq
insoeiiddtK S liquid fr-rtfllseri.

Included FREE, enoogb Jet-X
sods for 3 washes.

Bansry Models
NATIONAL 224 £21.15
BUSH TP GO C3X1B
FERGUSON 3240 £20.25
GH UNDID cm £2725
SANYO M48M E14 SB
Bansry Mains
BUSH TP 70 £23.75
CROWM CTR 8750 1 2JJJ5

PYE 9115 £34.75
HITACHI TRO B1 120 “S
hB SL 51 £33 SG
STANDARD Til 2 121 25
5AN«i3 MR41Q £25 95
AltotdtnSOppast Apjciing

SAVE DM CASSETTE
TAPES, root

I Bind urn CN nn
PH 1UPS Ms 7Dp loop
SCOTCH 50p E5p 90p
BA.SF. HP 7Op 100p

i AGFA SOp 70s 90p
E.MI 3Sp 75p IDSp
MXIIL 45p S5p B5p
canemSH 40p 5Sp ftp

Nllhixl fvni»./«'kH

FBIUPS MBfiEL EL33C
lost tutor knivi

|
Htidh. Cnent >*n
era, SB, BC- h'l
•f. «n ...

rt'kr.tnt*

USTC23.05S
OUR PMCt > J

£18 75 VJ
PLUS FREE'
MAINS UNIT
Worth £4 50

OIL GN 38 211-3 WHinCMPELHDAD. LONDON. E.I

T«l 01-247 3032. eu-n»l *j.:u -vm-i^n —m. r.-rjnvi

HIU|I& rSB3a^
ltt*rill!»'l

l ... .1
PLUSFREE V’ '
MAINS UMt iUSIDf®- *!

Warn. £4 50 3 OUV P*IC£

£21-15

WOOD FRAMES tr CASEMENTS
REPAIR WITH ARMOFORM

TMr Simply gauge out
THE NEW ratten timber then

AMAZING COMPOUND fiU
jjjjj

that sets rock hard. ARMOFORM.
Can be Dlaned or chiselled within
I hour. Froir and weatherproot-
Adhcres fo limber or mesonry.
Delivered Cation £2.49, i Gallon
£1.74, Quart £1.14. Cash with
order. PO or Cheaue or SAE lor

leaflet. Dept. MG3. ]BC PLASTICS
LTD, DEWSBURY. YORKSHIRE.

Wentworth & Co. (Gill) ^.ESKJS!
0

- «* £3 85

We Scoop the Market Again !

10O°/o NYLON

OVERALLS

93p p. 1 p Wj
jiuii-fv ;cip.

Y-.4^C33Yi."\ Another senaailan-
a: i¥l al Sander ft Kay"
V.V' •|y,-;\ purchase. Sot lusl“ overall. U’l a

Lt -v- 1 real rashlon Bar-
i

,
S$rX-‘ V.i . i menL Superbly*

i « miored and vlgled
if.1 to make it the Idoal

/SsL ft- houio. office, shop
'“'a or t»eiory wear Tor

IH’tiW- S “H ladies. FuUy
.‘It til \ 3 pearled buttoned
/BifwrtnF' :'?n from, iwo really

IF%fi 'Vt large pocLeis. WASH
J5»,-*jr*v if & DRIP DRY of

course in dallahlml
Fhada* or Royal,
Prawn, Sky. Navy-

Srrwi? Lemon. SUesW.WX
f&xfrL P3p. OS SU. Also

in height floral de~
iigns. In various

colours, slate colour preference.
add lOp EXTRA Sires as above.
2nd chalco please. Absolutely un-
ehlalnable elsowhere for this Duality
at our almost give-away price.

NEW ft UNISSUED __

NAVY BLUE EX.

WOOL yi G0VT

OVERCOATS

ONLY £2.87

iw^di Una-
ted quantirsr fjo&W - -

.
|TS9

only of this \ §pSSm
superb qiwl-
ily ex-Coe-
e^r n ni e^f jRr-ftfc. Bffjy

ovenma
r
t° “in

exu-a weight f.w* .-wX-. ,1KJ1
woollen cloUi
with deep spa-
clous pockets.

You could pas' felll
£ ££ more 1-3
for ittaierlal I JW .;

alone. Smart
for lowh—rug- *•* 11

Bed enough lor outdoor men any-
where—in any weather. Luxuriously
warm and comforulble. This is one of
the most weather t'ihji .

r ..' M.'.yi
resistant over- v J7 1 i in /:{
coots ever made Wifi l~ a /

*f
by the Goxt- h J

J-!
J 11 1

Sires : chest 37"- J 7 li 3
46". Please stare 1/ y:j Jjf
Chest and height- II \ II IT

NEW & UNISSUED EX-GOVERNMENT
j

CIVIL DEFENCE TROUSERS
Ct 1 "J s Real quality—tremendous savings. Navy Blue f M
An layoff au wool, luudwearins serge, deep front
pocheu. back pocket, belt ur braces filling—wuurpaxsablo 1
quality unobtainable elsewhere at anything near our price. i t
Ideal outdoor wear for the bitter coming winter. All Waist J I
sUxs 3Q--38" £1.25, W’-44" O..50. P. ft P. 2Op single I J
Items. 25p two or more. Limited quantity onJy—order
now. Also matching baiUedreM blonses. All cheat strei
54--4A- 60p. P. ft P. 20p single Hem. 25® two or more.

Money rrfknri. puunmlee. Open all dap Saturdays.
SANDER & KAY (G271), 25 KiRmm Lane, London W 10

:

SE,VK!

j
layered for larao iHmEj u/aTirTfiBHpd ainall^bookg

' JS?hiStw bricrac-

i afSSlno or van flttnt: stats

I I reg.
i 7-t.rr 18" 95p 36' 173p 54" 21 3p

i fXr SF nil IF “5p
p II: |||S

- S-Wer 13* 323p 36" 530p 54 703p

j

Carrlaos each ,jV. SG & G1

i
stained acd polidi'ed ‘lo natural bercb.

leak or mahogany shade lurntlore

63p «Pa 18', 100p sxtra 36 . 12Sy

NADLER * TYUR LTD.. DtPl. G63.
Unit ZC. Bon tel Works. Hoddosdon,

Hopta-

6C/A&AS W* 44/&4/Z.

ONLY £1.95 e
- £/ J. 1

1

S or more -lip _

r
4M

NON-IRON. Genuine re- Y A
daetton of those superb / .-*6

smnmor weight Slacks. / «
Well cat ft unarod. mado f /\
In top quality polyestar I / \

and cotlon. Smart tor I ? / |
holidays and business loo. I'. I
2 roar and 2 side pockats. I ' 1
belt loops. Pormonoui 1 1

i Press slacks never offered 1 I
at this price before. Take [v fl

advantage of this nitre- I’t U
peatable bargain. Chaoso a
from Stone, Pale Green. Jp—f
OUvo. Black, Marino S^1

Blue, end choice please.

;

All waist sizes from 28"-
40". Insluo leg ires 29--32". SC
waist ft Inside leg-

arnnes rvi. ,tuar. Open Rats.
SANDER * KAY (G270) _

25, KUbarn Lane. London, w.10.

rafflGT*BCsH»|
I sKUBwasnunsgiK*-

1

IflDlERft CBfirQld
kuciacbnaZ-OSy

U lj II II IIMM Mj l^y aiPERUU. EUCTH1C

fahnqM,aaCecnUm. \ntikOSfilktC’Ct£2JJB

J p'CflSlwkn OLIVETTI SUUtUfi29M
Mows. M'lttmanm. (RE
drvMv ta vow dooi. Caw
wtdi oiAm 10 oL CM*.
logua on rnquact- 10,008
ULnMdwmlnm.

Mmotucuws
OUVFTTI SWBTfc 29.00
ouvemsmao &oo
OUVCTTI 00*101 ip. SI 00
OUVtTTtseiui-**73.00

TYPEWRITERS ^CAlSuLATURS

3, 53s cmaoiMBEUs
J AmrecomxsSAzxzE r
Jl ADLERG2S 23.M WWt-M-44
9 ABLER G3B __ 3SJ0“ aduh sooo dec. sano RaflRGT0iBCa£125
- (MPE/tul.200 ».75 resumsewnanes-

UWBUAL22D «.» AUEB& CSfifOn
SctaasLOB

^ KlSSUSSSSf 22* ojssrsr-ss?
^wtniMBiaM iLSO Olympia nome*. 211.73

S2thSwM iSklO OLYlinABMB 29.80

SuvTTri^ 2100 tX.YM«ASSrt9 3S30
OLIVETTI DORA 1600 nnoTHEH Y00 15-76

mJVETTIV«LL -0-60 MPNCTMfflgff 4M0
OLtVtm4G 28 CO UECTBfCSFROM W®J

- BHwlR?mnA M.40 NBNDter.MItw—BC06

la Agnmnakn.! 8AROAIM BOM
Y3 AouMiuamcBinc

Rmg^jrjpT ^a2f. Ca,V.
S - mei>H4 ez n-m tcd/5

-s- ltal^HMBra4A843*9M>fte4m3hBireft
-s gimnomm
aa 1 J _ HNihiiraftSWl"MM# c jfcD**Mum.a.vws4Hji aanaM

.WITH AN

m
£2-48
+«JPRaP

UNQUESTIONABLY BEST BUY UNDER £70.
~V^K.' 1 _ Too caa tur ibis fdamiesJ osefeiorfma effict i rurreu

wpplios. IT WILL PROBABLY I iMflBk, !

At last! A really practical answer to
those household storage problems ! Ngs®"

1 This sturdy, collapsible, zip-up con-
tainer with see-through dear plastic top enables you
to make use of space not generally used- A great

i

asset to small rooms, nurseries, etc. Ideal tor linens,

blankets, toys, caravanners, even campers I She 43” x

\

18" x 6” (Folds flat when, not In use). You'll wonder
how you ever managed without one ! ! Delivery from
stock. Price: £3.49 + 10p. p. & p. 2 for £5J» post free

MISTER LEWIS (G2«), 82 High Street, London, EA7 '

RUSSIA HERALDSTHE DAWN OFA
NEW ERA IN RADIO TECHNOLOGY!

hb*W WAVEBANDS:pl§
STANDARD LONGand W1EDIUM

]

£!& 5 SHORT WAVEBANDS!
ULTRA SHORT WAVES!

£27-50
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FOR THE MAN OF ACTION
A smart modem £nr-
xooit — deacned for
vounger men who need
iupport—and fieedbm to
movo. Uses white,
special cpfln
nylon elOKUc Jtlrinr
the suppert necemaiY
for the toughest athletic— — event, suitable for wear

I InnBBII on oiayfiw *«** or**“*“* behind an Office de*fc.

State oxtural waist slae next to Wsln.
I
!3»-—36"—C2L90. 37”—44"—£3.05. PJ*. ni.iop
In trs. U cash reg. pent. Moo^r *«cfc

J
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M-UNF PEflDOCTS LIMITED (Dart d)
IS<-189 Oray'd Inn Road London. w.C.L

GAYUNE
WsirIQutllty. Fesiaf-.

VENETIAN
BUNDS

Gayline Futnt'shtngs Ltd. Dept. G.

U'.vynypia.Glam.TeliGA^-STl-SZSZ

/*0t>eL \m IU I ETC. 50p
MAINS/BATTERY
ELIMINATOR £T 38 extram

Simply send

us one of your (mJlJfj
favourite

snapshots^-

and^wiTl
blow rtup v

foa'^ianfei;

20 30
poster!
- only ;

tiffi

^SHOPERTUNITIES LTD. E3ESI

If you hare a favourite xnapshoT of Iriand. ffanr
Umily. or perhaps your pet. w® wUl enlaigc It for you
to >7 full HO" x ZOm gorier. MjJ.ua a UBhtue and mamar-
ablo gift. Wo send ihnn to yon tn plain, cardboard
lube), or will sand them direct to a friend U yon

rorward a nrcoUngs message and addrew. Wo’U BLOW UP Jnat about any-
rmrn—country scin«- oln un shots, even signs for showrooms and shop*.
1 BLOW UP £1.75. 2 for £5.25. 5 or more Si.50 each and 26p. towards
carrtAQC
Send snapshot in envelope between two pieces ot cardboard far protection.

CABOT SLOANE LIMITED, (Dept GB71)
22. High Street, Sidcup, Kent.

Merthyr Tydfil’s defiant
decision to continue provid-
ing free milk to seven to 11'

year-old schoolchildren is not
to be challenged for the tune
being, Mr Peter Thomas,
Secretary for Wales, has
decided, even though the
Government contends that -

such distribution is illegal

under the new Education
(Milk) Act.
At the same time

,

in the
London borough of Camden 7- to
11-year-olds are to go on receiv-

ing school mflfc on medical
grounds." The decision is the
school doctors: the law gives
them clinical freedom to nomin-
ate the number of children they
think deserve free milk. Dr Wil-
frid Harding, Camden HoH,
said.

As long: as Mr Thomas, who
is also chairman of the Conserva-
tive Party, continues to turn a

blind eye towards Merthyr
Tydfil the local education auth-

|

ority can expect to get away
with its alleged unlawfulness—

•

for at least a year.

The only official entitled to

question Merthyr Tydfil’s expen-
diture on Tnilh is the District

Auditor, but as things stand he
will not see the council's books
until next September. He can
only ask to see them sooner if

Mr Thomas instructs him to

do so.

The Welsh Office said yester-

day that the Secretary of State
had made no such request. But
Mr Thomas was watching the
situation closely.

Mr Thomas’s inactivity sug-

gests that the Government is in

no hurry to enforce the conten-
tious Act. Although the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
was earlier heard to drop loud
hints that offending local educar
tion authorities would be dealt
with by the District Auditors,
in practice the auditors can
only act on instructions from the
Government and these have not
been issued (private citizens can-

not demand special audits but
they can seek injunctions if they
feel strongly enough that child-

ren over seven should not get
free milk).

If a District Auditor finds

after an audit that money has
been spent unlawfully he can

impose siffeharges on the. coun-
cillors responsible, ** jointly and
severally.'9 That is ta say he
must demand the fuIL amount
from each councillor. _

If *«'« demand exceeds £500
the 'councillors are- automatic-
ally disqualified from holding
office ’ but also have an anto-

' matic right of appeal • to the
High Court.
In practice, the Government

may decide—or may have
decided already—that enforce-
ment of the. Education (Milk)
Act would mean more political

trouble than it would be worth.
The surcharges, particularly in

the large Scottish cities where
free milk is also on offer, might
turn out to be very large indeed,

particularly if Ministers hesitate

too long before asking for audits.

The “ Camden revolt”—in

advance of arrangements being
made by the borough- to supply
free milk to all its seven to II-

year-olds under the 1963
“ penny rate ” Act—appears to

be thoroughly legal.

Yesterday Dr W. Harding, who
is also Principal School Medical
Officer for the borough, emphas-
ised that there had been no
deliberate -attempt by the
authority to choose schools in

the most impoverished areas.

He had merely carried out

the law, giving full clinical free-

dom to the school doctors to

nominate as many children as

theythought deserved free milk.

It was no concern of his as an
administrator if in some schools

the number turned out to be 100
per cent of the seven to 11-year-

olds.
However, Dr Harding

admitted that, perhaps he was
being “ jesuiticaL” In his idle

as borough medical officer he
had advised Camden that, for

the health of its children, it

should take advantage of the
“ penny rate ” Act to give free
milk to all the primary schools.

been endorsed in writing by
Professor John Yudkin, the
London University nutritionist.

(The penny rate can be used

for “ general community pur-

poses ”
; in the light of the Milk

Act it can be used by non-
education authorities like dis-

trict councils or Inner London
boroughs, to continue free
milk.)
The Inner London Education

Authority said yesterday that

Camden might be able to bring
free milk to all its primary
children by -October 4 but the
arrangements were “complex.”
A borough had to ensure that

only its own children, in schools
within its own borough boun-
daries, benefited. Certificates

would be needed to show that

milk so provided had actually

been drunk.
The ILEA, on behalf of the

boroughs anxious to continue
free milk, had started consult-

ing Inner London teachers, for

whom it would mean extra

work.
The Milk Marketing Board

yesterday defined the overall
situation as “ chaotic.” In two
Surrey schools, for instance, the
Whitehall directive had come
so late that they were still pro-

viding free milk. The spokesman
knew of six authorities which
had decided to charge and of
another 17 who were consider-

ing the idda.

Mr J. F. Cbadderton director

of education for Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, said his principal

school medical officer bad
advised that it would not be
satisfactory just to designate
schools in impoverished areas as
needing free milk en bloc.
As it was unlawful to provide

milk for evexy child until a
medical' screening Newcastle
had had to stop free milk until

its children had been seen indi-

vidually by the school doctors.
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Sir Arthur Irvine QC, a

former Solicitor-General, has

not readopted to contest

the Liverpool Edgehill Division,

which he has held for Labour
for 24 -years. Sir Arthur, who
is expected to fight the decision,

said that elements In the party
had been “ gunning” for him
for some time.

At the next general election

the constituency will have
revised boundaries, and at a
constituency meeting -which was
only thinly attended, the motion
to adopt him was defeated by

,

two votes, 11-9. i

Sir Arthur, aged 61, may sub-'
mit his name for toe panel from
which toe divisional party will
have to draw np a short list

before adopting a prospective
candidate.

Sir Arthur said last night:
“I am naturally disappointed—

^

but I am not prepared to take
it lying down. Therehave been
elements -in the party gunning
a bit for some Jongish- time.”
He said the differences were
personal, not political.

.
“ I. will not accept the situa-

tion as it is- This was. a- very
narrow majority of two, -. and
there were five people who were
not present who were delegates.
A decision.' of that -degree of
importance for a consutuancy,
r feel, ought to have rather
more consideration than :. this
one did.”

• Mr Bon Longland, aged 86.
an electronics engineer who
fought Spelthome., Middlesex,
at the last general- election, has
been chosen by- Hampstead
Liberal Association as their
candidate, succeeding Mr John
Caimans, who is not standing
again.

The National Conference of
approved at its final session in
Liverpool yesterday the terms
of its constitution, drafted by a
working party of bishops and
priests.

It now goes back to the-
bishops for final endorsement
before the conference becomes
an official part of the Roman
Catholic organisation. Not all

the bishops had agreed that it

should meet again after the
inaugural gathering in Leeds
last year, feeling that it should
have been a “ once-for-all

”

gathering.

The priests clearly wished to
carry on, however, and to have
a permanent annual conference,
with official liaison with the
bishops.

Father Sean Kearney, of Port
Talbot, the chairman of the
steering - committee, who has
played a leading part in the
formation of the conference,
attended by 86 priests from 19
dioceses, said after the last
session :

‘ We now have a bridge
at national level between the
priests in the grass roots and
tofe bishops."

He added that a lot had been
learned about organisation at
Liverpool and it was possible
that next year’s conference, the
venue for which has not been
fixed, would have some sessions
open to the press.

Paintings theft
Paintings and antique furni-

ture valued- at £47,000 were
yesterday reported stolen from
toe home of Mr and Mrs Michael
Fay, of North Terrace, Kensing-
ton, London.
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YMCA reaffirms

Christian basis
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

!
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The British YMCA move-
ment made an - unequivocal

reaffirmation of - its Christian
basis at its national' conference
in Manchester yesterday. It
remains loyal to its traditional
evangelical character whtie still
opening its doors to those of an
faiths and of none. '

But toe representatives of the
movement’s 100,000 members
are. dmded about how best to
revitalise toe YMCA. One pro-
posal, '.which. would nave
changed the 127-year-old title to
Young People's • Christian'
Association, was defeated by
292 votes to 212.

Conference made its renewed
declaration of faith its. first
priority, A .national commis-
sion, which has been- studying
the movement's structure and
future, had proposed a set of
safe and acceptable aims .and.
objects, : but • «• omitted -any
Crisfian preamble. - .

To ‘ some, of the
-

500

representatives this was almost
blasphemy, and the overthrow

.
tbe YMCA’s heritage,

instead, .toe following dear and
uncompromising declaration
was inserted :

“The YMCA is a Christian

??vZS?ent. its centre are
^nnstians who, regarding Jesus
Christ as Lord and Saviour,
demre .to share toeir faith, with
others and make him known,
believed-, trusted, loved, served,
and ememptified in all human
relationships. It welcomed into
its fellowship persons of other
religious faltos and of none.”
•At \the .- same' time, -• :the'

representatives appproved a
masslye reshaping of structure,
including the - creation oL;a
national assembly, which toe
radical commission claimed bad.
become essential.

.Sir Francis Portal,^chairman,
of the commission,- Raid toe
time was .running ..out if theYMCA were to remain an
influential movement.' -
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Disputes keep 37,000 off work

Laid-off Strikes make
100%CHMPLENE

With the look,of

^ 1“i ~1 V» iJi'J
: 5

triad
:Tl4r ;MR'l

^T?iWifliani Thomas, was treated

25,000 car
call it ,

reprisal workers idle

k'nied five miles . north of
at . Bsyfell Bridge.

v
ty

.

were mainly holiday-

:r*^ <n ljam.' r

,'sj. engine and '

first three

ip" inches were derailed, but most
^niWthe passengers were travel-
"Oulu in the rear coaches,

u Tib fitst people on the scene

jv .,
the Rev E. P. Owen, a

n t^sbyterian minister, who lives

!,£. ^agside the railway line, and
toe Wife, Margaret, a WRVS

itm a^oEer. Mrs Owen helped to

•-.T %awfort the passengers and pro-

;
cups of tea.

.

'•

driver who stopped the
Ll-^v;:. r- u w.n yl

ap,
*ej a disaster was air David

: F'fi itheroe, of the Rope Walk,
V-v -^aht-nelli. Thirteen empty oil

if'i.
8 »jte on his train were derailed
-Jy kl before the express was due

^ -n Fishguard.
... ;..^n i^ police spokesman said:

he quick action of the
- . vttP»9s.fer of the tank train in flag-
' •.??a4 Bg down the approaching
*<

aJajjj.refis train averted serious
-

tit sequences.” Mr Protheroe
*

'.reiiisrj later taken home with

Prince Rainier of Monaco and his son, Albert, with the captain of Seaspeed's
hovercraft. Princess Anne, on the flight deck. They crossed the Channel

from Boulogne to Dover yesterday

Liberals setting

stage for EEC
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

J&tQ'lie crash blocked the main
: > i^sfehimard to Paddington line,~

-*•. single line traffic was re*
k • ied later. The 350 passengers

'1*1 AnTn'e taken by coach to Swansea
I IKS S train connections.

Liberal support for Britain’s

entry into the EEC on the terms
negotiated by the Government,
although the party has reserva-
tions about the Heath-Pompidou
vision of Europe because it may
prove “ too nationalist and pro-

tectionist," is to be organised
by the Liberal European Action
Group.

Membership of the EEC will

be debated in the Liberal
Assembly at Scarborough on Fri-

day. Mr Thorpe, the Liberal
leader, has been invited to send
12 Liberals to Brussels at the
end of this month to cross-

examine officials of the EEC, and
a series of. Liberal Party meet-
ings has been arranged in Eng-
land and Wales next month.

On October 2, Mr Desmond
Banks, formerly president

and chairman of the party, will

speak in London ; on October 9,

Mr Thorpe will speak in Man-
chester; on October 16, Lord
Gladwyn, formerly British
Ambassador to Paris, and Mr
Philip Watkins, chairman of the
party's finance and administra-
tion board, will speak at Peter-
borough ; on October 16. Sir
Frank Medlicott, treasurer of

the party, will speak in Birm-
ingham. and on October 22 and
23 Mr Emlyn Hooson, MP for
Montgomery, and Dr Michael
Winstanley, formerly MP for
Cteadle, will speak at Llan-
wrtyd Wells.
Constituency associations

have been sent a brief from the

.

Liberal European -action
group suggesting that they
should plug the three main
Liberal lines on Europe.
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.
- .TWENTY-FIRST

NORTHERN ANTIQUE

DEALERS1 FAIR

THIS YEAR A NEW VENUE

The Royal Baths

Assembly Rooms, Harrogate

DAILY (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) UNTIL
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER IS.
OPEN II ».m.—CLOSE 7 p.m.

(except Tuesday, September 14. when
the Fair b open until 9.30 p.m.).

AH Exhibits art for sale and those sold
will be replaced dally.,

ADMISSION : 3Op.

THE FIRST TIME of SHOWING
OUTSIDE LONDON ES0,000 worlh
or Antique Pipes and iho History of
Tobacco Through The Ages ; also a
film show. Sunday. September 12. at
the Embassy Rooms. Washway Road.
Sale. 2 pm to B pm. Opened at 2 pm
by Richard Hearns iMr Pastry i Visits
also of Pot Phoenix, Smart Hal), and
the TV camera* of Look North ”
programme 2 pm la 8 pm. Licensed
tar and nMYctshmenta. Admission lOp.
children hair prlco Senior CUUcns
free. All proreeda hi aid ol the Sale
and Altrincham Spastica Society
Organised by tho Pipe Club, North
Cheshire.

QUINNEY LTD. (Walter Needham)-—
Fine Period Antiques. 49-57 Bridge
Street Row. OieMr. Tele phono
Chester 23B3G. Member* Brtliah
Anuque Dealers Adsoctatlen.

—J VOUR ORGANISATION GETTING
H press yon Udn* ic deaun/ca 7 If
nt group- of Jourpalbua. can belp

;

jjfljloas’ rinp 01-583 8210 or write
“V-.mx.No. TX 159. The Guardian. 21

ohn Street, London WC1.

- J3HDBAC repairs expertly
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A ME PL ATE 5

SF JOHNSONS ENGRAYERS
V MARRIOTT'S, COURT, SWUNG
Gardens, m/cr z asa 5159 .

WANTED TO PURCHASE
JEWELLERY, OLD COLD

£r SILVER
Taka advantage of today’s high

prices. Write or phone :

OLLIVANT & BOTSFORD Ltd.
Manchester's Oldest PamUv JewuHwa.

Fttm 3 »4*»
12 St, Aan Street. Manchester 2.

061-832 2551-

12 Water Una, WUmshw.
Cheshire. WL2 6100.

Antique and Modem Furniture

Thursday 16th at 1030 ajn.

ROBERT OLDFIELD LTD.
Thursday 26th at 10.50 a.m. Tho

Aaction Salerooms. 10 Boolh Stroot.
Chapel Street, bottom ol BlncKIriars
Street. Salford . Robert OldHoid Lid.,
will sell by auction antique and modern
furniture

,
briefly comprising, round

Inlaid mahogany card table, Rqenqi
2 I lor lablr I Inlaid sfivnes Ulesi. mantel
clack square dial, brass face by Ann-
strong. Ylclorlan sideboards. Victorian
chairs, couches, tables, blanket chest,
buroau-bookcaso sninuol brass mirror
fire screen, copper ketucs- o.-'s piano by
Wlnkelmaiui. sculptured group wan
plaque, tanlalna. brass and pewter wain,
large oil painting by Carroll, pair or
Royal Dux figures. bric-e-brac. Modem
furniture, carpels and efforts Tor oil
rooma. Antiques at 2 p.m. prompt.
View day Wednesday. Tel. 061-834

H. a HAHMER LTD..

41 New Band Streat. London WIA 4EH.

. Telephono 01-629 02X8.

SHIPPING

GOING ABROAD !

Let us look aflar Urn handling or

'Insure. Store, and Denver to any
i destination overseas. Our Travel
Bureau can -look after your

Joum jr.
,

' LEP TRANSPORT LIMITED
215 PRINCESS ST,. MANCHESTER

Telephone CENM 8791^

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
SO.SO par line

Announcement*, authenticated by Use nurno and permanent address of the

sender, may bn sent to the Guardian at 21 John Street, London. WC1. or

164 .DoansgatB. Manchester M60 &RfL Aunouncemcnis may bo taiophonod

(tolcphono suhscribors only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 961-832

9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied

by the signature of both parties and ore not acceptable by telophong.

BIRTH

HRIGGS^—On Sep'en'bOT ? 1
at

DEATHS (cont)
iqoed - THOMAS.—On September
9. ANNABEL thee Asquith I. wile
at Jasper, mother or Jerome. Jona-
than and Harry, aged 32 years, altar
a very short Illness of cancer, at
Mace. Funeral private. Floumra to

• CONGRATULATIONS

Dad. Maurice. John and

TRAVEL

KENDAL MILNE & CO,
Deansgate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY" OR NIGHT
Telephone: 061-832 MM

Abortion

picture

too grim
The picture of abortion In

Britain painted by the mass
media is too grim, according to
Diane Munday, secretary of the
Abortion Law Reform Associa-
tion.

Sht, says in “Marriage Guid-
ance." journal of the National
Marriage Guidance Council, that
anyone without access to the
facts would be justified in feel-

ing concern about stories of
aborted schoolgirls, foreign
women Bonding into London,
nurses striking in disgust, and
live babies being sold for
research.

These are the stuff of which
headlines are made, she says,

but the mother of four with
a bad obstetric history, whose
husband is often unemployed,
does not merit a mention when
her fifth pregnancy is ter-

1

minated. 1

Official figures showed that
abortions on unmarried women
constituted less than half the
total number and those on
schoolgirls formed only a tiny
fraction. Less than. 10 per cent
were on foreigners. Three hos-
pitals only had suspended abor-
tions while reorganising so that
staff with objections need take
no part

Scientology

group seeks

damages
The Church of Scientology of

California yesterday issued a
High Court writ in London over 1

a book, “The Mind Benders,"
by Cynl Vosper, and published
by Neville Spearman, LtcL, ofi

London.

The Scientologists are claim-
ing damages against Mr Vosper,
of Inverness Terrace, Padding-
ton, and the publishers, alleg-

ing the unauthorised publica-
tion of material in the book in
breach of copyright

The Scientologists, whose
English headquarters are at St!
Hill Manor, East Grinstead,

i

Sussex, are also claiming
damages for the publication of

i

** confidential information,”
i

communicated by them to. Mr
Vosper while he was taking
part in courses arranged by
them. They claim this was a

breach of an agreement by Mr
Vosper not to do so.

A representative of the
Scientologists’ solicitors, Law-
rence Allan and Co., said yes-i

terday that Mr Justice Griffiths, 1

the vacation judge, sitting ini
private, had granted temporary
orders until Wednesday ban-
ning the defendants from dis-

tributing the book.

Bogus winner’s

£300 bill

Bichard Taylor f43), now of
Rawtenstail, Rossendale, ex-
butler, said at Rugby yesterday
that he would pay back almost
£300 Which be owed to a
Coventry hotel where he " cele-

brated " a non-existent £120,000
pools win with relatives and
friends.

Taylor, who admitted decep-
tion in obtaining meals and
drinks worth £145 on May 21
and £146 on May 26, was given
a suspended six-month- sentence
for each offence, to run
consecutively.

He has served prison sen-
tences for previous offences of
embezzlement, theft, and

Young Liberals

stop traffic

Young Liberals wearing gas
masks held up traffic in Well-
ington Street leading into the
Strand, London, yesterday in
their campaign against pollu-
tion.

- Peter Halii, the Young
Liberals chairman, said that it

was only a token protest about
pollution to gain interest. The
group’s main campaign would
begin in .October*

One thousand workers laid off

at the Rank Xerox factory in
Mitcheldcan, near Gloucester,
vesterday claimed that the lay-

off was a deliberate reprisal by
the company for a strike earlier

this week.
Until yesterday the workers

have been operating a work-to-
rule over a time study dispute.

The management claimed that
this had caused a shortage of
components for the men to

prucess.

The men agreed yesterday to

suspend the work-to-rule for

two days. “ If there isn’t a full

return "to wort; by Tuesday we
shall ask for industrial action
throughout the group and we
shall ask the Department of
Employment to investigate fac-

tory personnel relations," said

Mr Ray Pickthaw, an Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
workers shop steward.

*’ I don't believe there is a

shortage of parts," he added.
** We understand the company
has been shipping parts to
Holland all week for processing
at a factory there."

Mr Richard Coleman, manag-
ing director, said that supplies
of parts for assembly had been
restricted as a result of the go-

slow. He denied tbat parts had
been sent to the company's
Dutch factory as a reprisal.

A machine tool manufacturing
company which received a
£600,00U loan nine months ago
dismissed 330 employees yester-

day to “remain in business.”
Earlier this year the firm,

Kearney and Trecker Ltd, with
factories in Brighton and Hove,
laid of 296 employees. It blames
a nation-wide slump in the
machine toot industry.

Rolls deal

next week?
A new contract between Lock-

heed and Rolls-Royce (1971)
Ltd. for the supply of RB211
engines may be signed next
week, after the decision of the
US Contracts' Board on Wednes-
day to support Lockheed.

The British Government ex-

tended its support of Rolls-

Royce, while the decision of
the US was uncertain, from Sep-
tember 8 to 22, and is now
waiting for a formal notification

from the US board that Lock-
heed is to be supported. This
should arrive next week, and it

will then be for the two firms
to negotiate their new contract

Almost 25,000 workers were idle yesterday in the
Midlands car industry. The main trouble was at Lucas,
in Birmingham, where 300 engineers have been on
unofficial strike for three weeks over a holiday bonus.
Nine factories were shut, and 13,000 workers laid off.

Three thousand men at the Austin-Morris assembly
plant in Birmingham were laid off until Monday because
of overtime bans by twoi * . .

'

Rrour» of engine workers wbich had led to S
‘
ODO workers

being laid off. In a separate°V;“r, t rT^T, r iX , ,. nriT.r.i; nn > being laid off. In a separate
which Stopped the production dispute at Triumph, 89 drivers
of M im s, 1100s, and 1300s. were on strike after the suspen-
Another 4,000 men were with- si on of a driver said to have

out wort at Chrysler, Coventry, left wort early. He has claimed
where the company's Ryton that he went only to tbe
plant had been closed for four lavatory.
days by a shortage of engines Vauxhall Motors said yester-
because of an overtime ban and that it faced a severe short-
strikes against the ending of the age of headlamps for tbe Viva
Coventry Toolroom Agreement car because of tbe Lucas strike,
on pay. The

: 10,000 toolroom Th e company also said that if
engineers m Coventry are due

jt was • forced to produce
to stage their second one-day cars without headlamps they
stoppage on Monday to protest would have to be stockpiled,
at the ending of the agreement, plan to introduce a four-day
Triumph Motors at Coventry week for two months, beginning

were at a standstill because of a on September 20, bad been post-
strike by 400 engine assembly poned, but the scheme might
men over a piecework dispute now have to be Implemented.

BAC seeks talks

after stoppage
By onr Political Correspondent

only

£8.65

The Engineering Employers’
Federation was last night try-

ing urgently to arrange talks

with aircraft workers at Bristol
after lunchtime walk-outs had
halted work on 20 Concordes.

A total of 11,000 men struck.
Five thousand men stopped
work at the British Aircraft
Corporation’s Filton factory
over redundancy plans and a

further 6,000 downed tools in
an associated dispute at the
Bristol engines division of Rolls-
Royce.

It was the fourth lightning
stoppage at Filton -in seven
days.

Mr Jack Jefferies, BAC
deputy chief executive, said the
federation was “desperately”
trying to start discussions over
disputed redundancy notices
given to 430 workers.

He added that he would
rather not comment on the pros-
pect for talks because “ we are
in a delicate situation.” But he
said the firm would welcome
discussions over the redund-
ancies with full-time union
officials.

Earlier this week, the firm
declined to meet Transport and
General Workers’ Union offici-

als.

Mr Jefferies said the damage
done to Concorde work was
“nothing that goodwill cannoit
recover," provided that the men
returned to work quickly. They
are expected back on Monday.
But Mr Lew Grey, BAC shop
stewards’ convenor, said other
lightning strikes would follow
and an overtime ban would be
discussed.

The stoppage, which affected
1,700 men working directly on
Concorde bodies and more than
4.D00 associated staff, is over
the scale of redundancies and
complaints of non-consultation
with shop stewards.

More than 1,800 workers at
the factory of Westland Heli-
copters at Hayes, Middlesex,
which is due to close next year,
walked out yesterday. Mr Len
Cboulderton, the local Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers’ secretary, told them at

a meeting : “ You have to fight
this closure with all you've got
You may have to do a UCS.”

This elegant Trousof-Suit has
been iiyled in a superb new
material that looks and feels

like Tweed but is actually

l-XW<« Crimplene double- knit!
Ir will stand m> to the
toughest wear, is completely
washable, drips dry in 4 tew
hours and always looks crisp
and fresh.

The iacket is double-breasted
and slightly (bred over hips.
It has (lattering side panels
and the two-way neckline can
be worn burtoned up or Open—the collar and lapels lie

neat and flat.

The slacks are straight line

and have our stretch waist-
band for comfort. Choose
from three delightful shades.

Copper/ Block-White
Crey/ Black-White
Blue/ Black-White

(Pleat* flat* 2nd colour choice)

Hips 34, 36, 3B £8.65
Hips 40. 42 £9.15
Hips 44, 46 £9.65
Pins 20p post/packing
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Wales ‘costs

more than

she pays’
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The Government spends far more in Wales than it

collects in revenue, according to the first “Welsh
Budget,” just published by the Treasury, which covers
1968 and 1969.

It shows that while the Government as a whole had
a sizeable surplus of revenue over expenditure, Wales
had a current revenue deficit estimated at £45 millions.

The document suggests that Wales's net borrowing from
Whitehall amounted to about
£182 millions.

But the authors also state
that “with a political economy
as integrated as the UK it is

not possible to measure pre-
cisely what each country con-
tributes to and derives from
every UK activity.” The ques-

tion which this document
raises is one which proponents
of an independent Wales have
to be able to answer con-

vincingly. Would for example
these inflows of capital, on
which the basic economic deve-

lopment of Wales rests, continue
if Wales were independent ?

Plaid Cymru welcomed the
document yesterday. The party
claimed that if certain assump-
tions on which individual figures

were based were altered, the
“Budget” is “a conclusive
demonstration of the viability

of a self-governing Wales."

Plaid Cymru’s main disagree-

ment is over the figures given for

tion precisely a share to Wales.
This means that the resulting
figures are based on assump-
tions.

The three different assump-
tions adopted by the Treasury
result in figures varying from a
deficit of £45 millions to a sur-

plus of £22 millions. When
capital accounts are added the
overall deficit varies from £114
millions to £182 millions. On the
first set of assumptions the
Treasury has apportioned UK
expenditure on defence, exter-
nal relations, financial adminis-
tration, and interest for debt
on a strict population basis.

Thus Wales with 4.9 per cent
of the population would have
to finance 4.9 per cent of the
expenditure in those fields.

But a second assumption,
which is more favourable to
Wales, apportions that expen-
diture on the basis of wealth

the ability to pay. Theor

expenditure on defence, exter- third, referred to as "an
nal relations, and the National extreme- assumption," assumes

Debt The Treasury admits that an independent Wales

that these items of Government would cut expenditure in

expenditure are for the benefit these fields to a minimum,
of the country as a whole, and Mr George Thomas, Labour’s
that it is not possible to appor- spokesman on Welsh affairs,

who. as Secretary for Wales was
partly responsible for initiating

' Ult-A Irillo mivc the research, claimed yesterday
jure Kills pigs that tbe “Budget” showed that

economic growth in Wales would
Two hundred pigs died in a be impossible without the aid

farm fire at Navenby, near Wales receives. But he added
Lincoln, yesterday and 200 more that the issue of separation
were so badly injured that they could not be decided on this
had to be destroyed. basis alone.

Village

in need

of a

sign
A LANE In a Hampshire
village is having its name
changed sometimes four times
a day because of a dispute

between householders and the

owner of the private lane.

Residents at Yately, Hamp-
shire, near Blackbushe aero-

drome, woke up one morning
to find that the name “Little
Vigo” had been changed to
“ Blrkett’s Lane.”

The new name was painted
in by Air Vice-Marshal Donald
Bennett, leader of the war-
time Pathfinders. He said

he had changed the name in

memory of a dose friend
killed in an air crash In 1963
—Mr Holland Btrkett, founder
of Blackbushe aero club.

But Mr Peter Moore, aged
37, an exporter who lives in
the lane, promptly went out
with a paintbrush and restored
the old name. He said that an
opinion poll showed 38 of the
.39 householders involved
favoured “Little Vigo."

Mr Howard Hill, clerk of
Hartley Wintney RDC, said

:

“ The lane was named * Little

Vigo * about a year ago when
it began to get confused with
‘Vigo Lane.’ We are the
only street-naming authority
and name every street even
when privately owned.” How-
ever, an owner could name a
road if his application was
approved by the council. “I
am not aware that Mr Bennett
has applied to the council.”

Autistics’ school
The Mayor of Southampton

yesterday opened a new school
for 18 autistic children, called
Hope Lodge School, which had
been established by the South-
ampton and District Society for
Autistic Children at a cost more
than £16,500.

Four exhibitors at the National Chrysanthemum Society's show. merge with the

tnral Hall, West minster, yesterday

exhibits at the Horticul-

Oil slicks beaten—minus
that

THE “experts” agree
Mr Michael Spencer- By Malcolm Stuart

Davies has an excellent

scheme for tackling oil

slicks. The trouble is that they

are all committed to other
methods, and although there

is a sneaking suspicion that

Mr Spencer-Davies may have

the best answer, no organisa-

tion seems prepared to put
up the money to find out.

Government scientists at

the Warren Springs Lab-
oratory, Hertfordshire, and
the oil companies’ pollution

experts have by now all put
too much money into schemes
to spray slicks with either

detergent or sand, sinking it

to the bottom of the sea.

Marine biologists are
extremely worried about the
ultimate effect of the deter-

gents,- but this has caused
no slackening into research
into the spray schemes.

Which is, basically, why there
is no money to examine the
idea of Mr Spencer-Davies,
who has given up his job. as

a junior executive -with a
Swansea shipping company to
push the idea as best he can.

“ My first hurdle is to gain
acceptance for the concept
that some special agency
needs to be set up to tackle
oil pollution and after that I
think I can provide the ans-
wer to how it should be
done,” he says.

He believes that four 130ft
catamarans could serve the
English Channel and North
Sea, setting off at 20 knots to
tackle any slick sighted. On
arrival, two tugs would tow
out inflatable booms from the
catamarans, channelling the
oil slick towards the vessel,

Nasser played
againstthe world.

Usually hewon.
Now, for the first time, the authentic view

from Nasser’s side!

Exclusive and original documents show
howhe dealt with world leaders from 1952

onwards* It’s the dramatic story ofthe man-
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gambles*
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between Eden and Nasser?

How did he constantly out-manoeuvre the

top brains in the White House ?
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Make certain you read Nasser : the unique

and historic inside story, only in the Sunday
Telegraph, starting on September 12*

Order your copy now*
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which would then pump in the
oil and water.

Centrifugal separators
would extract the oil and
then pump it into- a 1,000-ton

tank which the vessel would
be towing. -L

Mr Spencer-Davies calls the
scheme “the -Sea Mantis,"
because in diagram form the
catamaran with its boom
looks rather like a praying
mantis. It has been examined
with considerable interest by
the oil companies, but each
said it would wait until uni-

fied action was taken on the
problem.
Because of the international

aspect, he believes it would
be difficult for the Sea Mantis
to be run by any one govern-
ment. Instead he believes
that Lloyd's and the oil com-
panies should combine to set

up -a permanent pollution
service, to act as environ-
mental lifeboats for Britain,

France. Belgium and the
Netherlands.

.

Mr Spencer-Davies has con-

structed a working model of
his Sea Mantis which has been
tested in a Swansea dock,with
acceptable results. '*

I- am not
merely an inventor, I really

am trying to coordinate the
use of equipment that already
exists to tackle this problem,
wftrich is really neglected on
a scandalous scale." he said.

“A few years ago. the oil

companies said that about five

•million tons of oil was spilled

into the sea each year. I don’t
know what the figure is now,
but I do know that the Sea
Mantis could suck up about
1,000 tons an hour.”
He believes that if the

system is established in the
Channel and North Sea, other
countries will adopt it. He
even envisages inflatable cata-

marans centred on strategic

parts of the world to be flown

into action whenever a tanker

Mantis would cost a quarter of

a million pounds to equip

fully.” he says. “ I don t flunk
that is terribly expensive
J nil I. u ,

when you consider the costs

of pollution." Mr Peter

Walker, Secretary for the

Environment, recently tola

the Commons that the Govern-

ment and local councils had
spent £531,000 combating the

effects of oil' pollution m the

previous 12 months. The
potential cost of compensa-
tion by oil, shipping, and
insurance companies is enor-

mous.
Dr F. H. Valentin, deputy,

director of the Warren
Springs laboratory, said yes-

terday : “ The Americans are

starting to work on this kind

of idea but we would want
very detailed designs before

we could consider it
“ There are a large number

of ideas involving booms but

I would not say that booms
themselves have reached a

state of perfection. We are,

however, always willing to

examine new suggestions, but
the details must be com-
plete.”
Two years since Mr Spencer-

Davies first proposed the Sea
Mantis, the American Gulf

and Western Industries Re-
search and Development
Centre has come up with a
similar idea. They propose
that diesel-powered pontoon
boats with much the same
equipment should be para-
chuted into the water as soon
as an oil slick is reported,
pumping the recovered oil

into floating.bags. - - -
The Welsh:.-designer

.

believes, however, that his
,

version could also be equipped
for fire fighting and rescue,

and in quiet times could be
engaged on survey work.
Support for boom systems

was inhlerent in a report on
recent tests in the North
Atlantic, which found that 20
per cent of plankton examined
were covered by oil globules.- - “ • ” def

sinks.

“I estimate that each Sea

Bacteria affected by determent
used to .

clear slicks had
become fluorescent.

Gaol attack on officers
A bucket af scalding tea was

thrown at a prison officer
_
at

Brixton yesterday. The left side

of his body was badly burned.
A second officer who went to

his aid was struck above tbe
right eye, and had three stitches.

The attack was by a man await-

ing trial.

Prisoners at Albany, Isle of

Wight, all took breakfast yes-
terday and none refused to

work, the Home Office said. On
Thursday 12 men did not take
breakfast and 32 refused to
work.

Visiting magistrates sen-
tenced two men to loss of remis-
sion and confinement to their
cells for 56 days.
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Neighbourly ‘vultures
.. t

I
CDJ

Neighbours behaved “ like

vultures ” when bailiffs

removed a family's furniture
from a block of council flats,

Teesside magistrates were told
yesterday.

Tables, chairs, and mat-
tresses disappeared within
minutes from outside the block
in Middlesbrough, said Ser-
geant Sydney Scott, prosecut-
ing at South Bank, near
Middlesbrough.

The family’s three-piece suite
was destroyed after children set
it on fire in the flats’ play pit
Sergeant Scott said that the

furniture only began to re-
appear when police moved into

block with search warrants.

brough, admitted stealing aj -"/ eV-:

chen table and four'. ' -! -
J
“*ri?r

Two women neighbours who
have since moved from the
block in Comngham Walk,
Netherfields, Middlesbrough.
appeared on theft charges.
Mrs June Glazebrook (38). of

pietford ' Avenue, Middles-
brough, was found guilty of
stealing a chest of drawers, an
ottoman, and a carpet worth
*18, and was given an absolute
discharge.

Mrs Maureen GiU (33). 0£
Ingoldkby Square, Middles-

chen table and four
worth £10 and. was: gran^. -.

conditional discharge' for
months. ‘

,
^

Sergeant Scott skid’
Robert Gibson (24), a labti-
and his- family had moved^S; 'C: _

-

with .reTatives. 3:,-; vr“> r:
added: * lmmi»d t?ita iy • •i'.n&.v

Teenage addict found

dead in old house
A hoy aged 15 who was

addicted to drugs was found in

a derelict house two to three

months after his death, 'an in-

quest at Southwark, London,

was told yesterday. He was
identified by his fingerprints.

A verdict of death from acute
drug addiction was recorded on
Andrew Ling, of Doggett Road,
CatfOrd. Mr A. Gordon Davies,
the coroner said: “This is a
case that gives a great deal of
food for thought.”

Mr Elijam Ling, aged 56, said
that Andrew was a quiet and
intelligent boy “hut we could
not fathom him out He stayed
in his room for hours, playing
records. This was the. fourth
time he had run away- from
home. I later learned (hat he
had been, playing truant from
school. 1 think someone bad a
hold on him.
“ Andrew confessed to my

wife that he had experimented
with drugs at school. He said he
was not addicted to them, and

added that he was not that daft”PC Michael Hunt said Andrew’s
body was found in July in aderehet house at Lewisham. Hehad run away from home on'

in25* JUyton, a. patho-
logist, said he could find no

.there were,traces of morphumand methadone—a “dangerous
combination ”-4n the hod^ffif
coroner asked the police to cmtinue imweti«ra+tn« *v -

10.. —- — wc uuuce r

the sourceof the drugs the boy had used.
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“
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tures." v: -. 'i,
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notice was fixed to the di
«e . premises:" - f '

.

and?
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MNAL DAY
Reports by John
Torode, Labour
Goirespondent

;

MalcofmDean,
Keith Harper,
James Lewis,
Michael Parkin

>*Bd - at four-point pro-
( tme to improve standards
^j^commended by Congress
^General CouadL

Vrw'r

!* »y, --a.

n
*

. radio,, television, and
. wast. A monitoring ser-

civ
)l

broadcasts to check for
--^^j liiatson machinery with

P-joJ
|
^Kprefis : A monitoring ser-

JQi^iC^irities tD. enable complaints
“

It 'Vv raised immediately and for

'cnr-- *9iH to
!cttye action to be taken

^ut delay : A.public inquiry

•V* 1*®* -the ownership and eontrol

-AlahSapper (ACTT) said
* 61

ftaw were a number of trade

.
2obhto7*^is£si retired or disabled,

sikto*; would be ready to man a
^eat

at .jrtyortog system. His union
?"3-^c!k’ ^carried out a full week’sWw Storing Of television cover-

"Wn ^f^lof industnal relations and
it biased against trade

••s'"?*
it

lf^ts.

&\iSl

!y Ken Morgan (NUJ) sup-
>:«: »».« toe motion with reserva-

^uneraj, “U it is right for the
. su&ii to scrutinise, it is right

as
*•' reafjao

T-er.i
*

for the press to be scrutinised.”
The advantage of the recom-
mendation would be that
instead of making wide general
isations, the trade union move-
ment could make specific
criticisms of items which they
believed contained bias.
He was opposed to a public

inquiry because there had been
six since the war and the
ownership of the press was well
known. “ If we are to have an
inquiry, it would be better
engaged In trying to find a way
in which Government assistance
could be given to a -demo-
cratically vital, but economically
difficult

-

industry without the
concomitant of Government
patronage.”

• Mr Feather, proposing a vote

of thanks to the press, radio,
and television, said he had once
remarked that " industrial rela-
tions are like sexual relations

—it is better for the parties to
agree.” To his surprise, he saw
that his remark teas reported
in the Guardian, and a reader
wrote to him to sag that his
72-year-old son, an avid reader
0/ the Guardian, had asked his
/other what industrial relations
were.

up . . .

^T^annel

•ers

-'•Vernon

a* t$ six-point plan for improv-
:r.e L’.-orpt* fthe safety of shipping in

mratChanuel was presented by
National Union of Seamen

retoollad* Copied without dissent It
'"".‘..'•j, for; a two-way shipping

“b; mandatory pilots on tan-
j“er ms*. chemical carriers, and

s carrying hazardous car-
'?)raa: police, and surveillance

~
fosfeces: a coordinated air/sea

'--. i ifawae system : an international
•-'it ecrniRrity system of wreck . re-

:br -c&rj&al, and the " Eurcpeanisa-
:: fte -sdatffc? of the Channel to make

ircum; rvision of shining: more

Po!iwa*ir?
ve’

rrjrf fe>. .

•

General Council was
- rs Quoted to oppose vigorously

—1^ ^Government’s decision to

jv miradfef the “ six-day suspension
’’

to flat rate unemployed
rftt from January, 1972. Mr

rtofar- Kershaw (Weavers) said

T'.V.-' -\
e
jajirule would mean unera-

workers would have to
for nine working days
being eligible for bene-

‘ the weaving industry this
’ create particular pro-

:

r- V“A'-V ^ bad become a
.. :

1 i non practice with some
Tlif -nii®6 ' when there was a low

-it iiraa^nd to work for two weeks
'

"--=* rfi! S^^ay off workers for a third

'

.

arnmg
ards

‘VultWK
need for a more cen-
control and coordina-

industrial training
was expressed In a com-

be motion by the General^ Municipal Workers’ Union,
'

if Jjeff without dissent It

•-/.,« rJessed grave concern at the
:• ! “^jjPalpi mounted against

,
the

ds by certain employers and
.nisatious. The pressure

training levy was deplored. The
motion, proposed by Mr Z). Baa-
nett, also called on the Gov-
ernment “ to take positive steps

to ensure that those employed in

small firms have comparable
opportunities for off-the-job

training where the training
facilities in such firms are

inadequate.”

Industrial

accidents
The loss of 2i million work-

ing days in British industry
because of industrial accidents

was described as
.

shameful by

Mr R. Briginshaw (National
Society of Operative Printers
and Assistants). He was moving
a composite motion calling in

the General Council to bring
Increased pressure on the Gov-
ernment to enact the Bill on
industrial safety brought before

Parliament by the Labour Gov-
ernment
Mr Briginshaw said tbat bis

union had found tbat the best

way of dealing with Hus prob-

lem was to ask members to

refuse to work bn dangerous
prac^ces or operate dangerous
machinery.

Costs for

drivers

The manner in which motor-
ing' offences in magistrates’

courts were treated as “mere
routine ” was criticised by Mr
David Coates (Funeral Services
Operatives). A funeral opera-

tive who lost or had his licence

suspended lost his means of

livelihood, and yet many mem-
bers of his union had had great

difficulty in obtaining legal aid

when charged with motoring
offences.

It was very rare, for defend-
ants who were found not guilty

to have their costs paid. Some
magistrates regarded the award
of costs as a criticism of the
police. An innocent man
should not have to pay to prove

his innocence. Congress passed
without dissent a motion calling

on the TUC to press for the
payment of costs to defendants
found not guilty in motoring
offences.

#0a31 tor abolition

if NHS charges

md
tJ^.tae “ vicious attacks being

te by the Government on the
... 1 ^ .^iiwal Caa-lu »

se

drive, particularly on bumpy
roads :

' unstable on highly
cambered roads, and though they
had to be driven well to the
nearside of the road, they could
and did roll over, frequently
trapping the driver bearnse^they
had only one door.

Apart from other defects,

three-wheelers compelled their

drivers—the very people who
needed help—to travel alone.

Congress carried his motion
- "**£** ,-rr calling for pressue to introduce

-- .i::- up by toCTtion—toe right fouiswbeeled cars, and for an
- • ' fairest method of financing increased annual allowance

towards their running costs.

ionm Health Service ” were
- : r.v*Stored in a composite motion
- tog for the abolition of all

-* >';Tges, and the introduction of
^full-time medical service

""
- M'ng no preferential treatment

' ^rthose able to pay:
3JVt Russell Tuck (NUR) said

.-'-'Mirfi the charge for prescrip-
• ."irf?? is was at best irrelevant in
-1

r. rJ
- total cost of the Health Ser-

i’ri. The bulk of the cost was

/service.
/>t£&en the motion was
.jir, a voice vote. Dr Arnold

(Medical Practitioners’

®n) moved a successful

.^i5^don calling for an occupa-
r-'/.tal health service for.

- .’-fS^onal Health Service workers.
*9r a matter of urgency.

ne o£ the warmest recep*

. of the conference was

Ato a blind delegate, Mr
(National League

.Blind and Disabled),.

ed for the aboBtion-

«>wb^led\ cars tor
.
the

"and their replacement
~:'£ns&y,«ars which, he
d only pdst aa extra

^rduslorirf;’ lie said.'

were* found to he hard to

Guardian

pamphlet
The Gnardian reports of

the Trades. .Union Congress,
together -with our leading
articles, will be reprinted,
as a ~pamphlet-

It will be available at the
end of next week, price £5p,
post- free, from' the Cireola-
tidn Manager, The Guardian,
Jtoom 221 164 Deansgate, Man-
chester

: M60 2RK i or from
the' trade counters at 164
Deansgate, . Manchester, and
162 Grays Inn Road, London,

. WC1.
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TRAVEL GUARDIAN
La neige, snoen, la nie^e
Ron Butehavt on winter sports in France, Norway, and Spain

Ice yachting at Tignet

HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

COMBE MARTIN.—twiporD Hiais iu

monition ovciiooUng ira witli biinm-
iow> hi praliv tOoplafl oraaihlt: oil

electric, private MUiroams: FljJa open
all your; full initia l bracing. Clennvoo
Pork, Combr Martin . Tetoimm,
ItiTD

i
phonelj.imiUT fflOIMMl

027-188) 2563.
HJTH —-Royni Castle Hotel—
i quayside hotel—a mast when

OARTMOU
hislorlo quaysId.
tourfnn Drron. Sertrf lor aalda

.
™*

mrin Riwervalions- Uanmnnth -J3B7.

THE WYE VALLEY
This always lovely pan qj , >J)C

cDuolry hist now been otHciall*

M NATURAL BEAUTY
Autumn l« particularly Peamul here

—and the utrfret centre for voor
h0"da

rHF SA.VUftVAY HOTEL
HOS5-ON-WYE

kmib Known lor II* Ufoh smnunrd ot

cuisine and mtlw. Prlrae »rn

modrrnte Writ" far brochure or

teiephone Hom 27*B-

SIUITLANU
CLACMAN INN. IMIn. n»

Oouytet. h.w. ScotlimiV; small Counnj;
Inn. fullv centrally hrelsd. hlc nil

bedrooms- boaklnn* available tor hoot-
ing season arouse moors and mnerni
shooting for hole}
lKhlDB. game bsltlnn hr penult;

,
twa-

mo mral. parLM Iundies: moiowiaj*
end bypasses have pul Dtlrv in ea*7
SachmM-rsiWile nod I he Midlands.

OVERSEAS

MALTA
MALTA accom. Hi WM

viced Apartments: elao fTooerry fni

.

h
55S

n,f
5*»»

rm3SL3?

WHITELEAF HOTEL
fib'SB Inverness Tnrrace, London W2
TebrnhoiMS 01-737 0(>B1 i 229 1826

BED & BREAKFAST ONLY
SINGLE ROOMS Mm E2-25 (S5.65K
WITH PRIVATE SHOWER E330
138.751. DOUBLE MMUS fnp C430
(SUJZS); PLUS 10", SERVICE CHARGE
Faff central hearing. Near Parks.
Bavtvratir I Quecnswav Tube Sullons.

/THEN VISfrfNC LON006 -ras at I HI
KINu'b HEAD HUTLL. Uarraw-on.
the- Hill U mile!- Plrradllly. hulli 133a
iruMInn In I acre, wimns ana irle-

vnlun available in all rooms, ercrlleni
cuisine, bed am l breakta* Inm f2. in-

to u.00 oer person- Din* a 10 im
rani «er»irr -tin rue Hvmm KS*1

ALBION COUR1 HOTEL. i-MiiUn
Cardmb. W. t50 uiodeni nx nis.

nliinln from £2 .7b. double from £a.5U:
also werklv lenns. Tel 01-262 3101 .

.AOBROKE GARDENS HOTEL, ncoi
Hyde Han mid PurtoDello Mnrvei.
28.31 Ladnrake Ganiene. London
Wll 21*2.. 60 rooms. B.iB. tram
£1.75 diuty. J. Mailer ISwIss Proo.l.
Reception UHice Tul. 01-737 8361-

LONDON.—tfarmcaae HtI.. A7/S Lotawar
Gdno. tv2. from Cl.75 M.73K «36U

BACK in 1966 the Egon
Rozvay guide “ Ski Europe "

said :
“ The best thing about

holidaying in France, even
when it's such a specific tjrpe

of holiday as ski-ing. is un-
doubtedly the food." That
wasn't true then and it is an
even bigger joke today. For
the serious skier—and ccpres-

skier—France has the best ski

resorts in Europe. Chamonix
was there in 1B66 and so were
Val d'lsere and Megfeve. But
certainly it was to the sixties

tbat the development of the
new. high, super-resorts trans-

formed the whole character of

the French ski scene—resorts

such as La Plagne. Lac de
Tignes, and Flame, the newest
of the new resorts.

During the same period,

further development of the
ohler-established ski centres

has been tremendous, and the

1968 Winter Olympics put the

resorts of the Dauphinfr on the

map. But France is expensive
ami, in competition with
Austria and even Switzerland,

has failed to capture a sizeable

share of the British market
and is still largely neglected
by the tour operators, with the

notable exception of Etna Low.
who optimistically features no
fewer than IS French resorts

in her brochure. Ski-Plan, who
exclusively deal in winter
sports holidays, cautiously oFrer

nro centres. Chamonix and
Mee&ve.
The new French resorts have

grown up where just a few
years ago there was nothing,

nothing but unused snow.
There are no alpenhorns and
o peasant villagers to give
“ atmosphere ” They are

planned complexes built on
high mountain sites that have
been surveyed and chosen for

their ski-lng potential. They are

unique ski towns of hotels,

apartment blneks. shops, super-

markets. nightclubs, cinemas,
and even swimming pools

:

sports settlements built at

enormou* cost high in the

highest Alps Everything about

them is new and ultramodern
and if these centres seem a

|

bit soulless they do have

;

everything the winter sports

holidaymaker wants

Tignes. situated at 7,000 feet

above the Isere valley, iu a
great bowl at the edge of little
Lac de Tignes gives access to
more than 120 miles of ski
runs, with its lifts linking with
those of Val d'lsere a vast net-
work of wonderful terrain
served by a lift system capable
of handling more than 50,000
skiers an hour; a skier's para-
dise of powder snowfields main-
tained constantly to perfect
condition. Its lake is used for
ice-yachting and skating. High
up on the Grande Motte i6 the
Restaurant Panoramique where
you can have a meal and enjoy
the magnificent view out over
the Alps. You can swim, ride,
or ski-bob at Tignes and there
are lively nightclubs and disp
cotheques for apr&s-s/;i.

Flaine, in Haute Savoie,
embodies the spirit of ski-tog’s
uourelle frontier in the
French Alps. Marcel Breur's
concrete snowfl ake-block Con-
diminium here, grafted on to
the mountain and giving the
impression of a huge wartime
fortification, shocks many
people who see it for the first

tune. Inside is a honeycomb of
boutiques, bars, nightclubs,
and a supermarket. Galleries
lead off to apartment blocks
and offices. New buildings are
still going up at Flaine includ-
ing a new family hotel. The
lift system consists of a cable
car rising 3,000 feet to the vast
ski area known as the Desert
Blanc, 3 chairlifts, and B tows.

Flaine is an excellent family
centre ; there are good nursery
slopes and a ski-bob piste for
non-skiers. Besides ski-ing there
is skating, and a swimming
pool is planned.

Eraa Low offers holidays at
Flaine from £59.75 for a week,
low season, full board, but this
price includes two hours daily
ski lessons and unlimited use
of the lifts. Ski-Plan offers a
fortnight at Meg&ve. a very

popular and glamorous resort
in Haute Savoie with wonder-
ful amenities and facilities, in-

cluding a sports palace with
indoor swimming pools and ice

rink, numerous nightspots and
discotheques, and good ski-lng,
from £46 a week

NORWAY is attracting more
British skiers : id, although
the Norwegians are still first

and foremost a nation of cross-
country ski ramblers, good
downhill facilities exist at
several resorts ; the most
popular with the British, and
those offering the best facili-

ties, being Voss and Geilo. But
again, the cost 'tf holidaying in
Norway is high compared with
Austria, and the facilities

limited. Both Geilo and Voss
are offered by Ski-Plan : Voss
from £37 a week demi pension
and Geilo from £45 a week
demi pension with accom-
modation in Geilo Youth
Hostel—a “dry” establish-
ment

Norwegian ski schools are
excellent and both Geilo and
Voss are good family centres:
the ski schools have special
children’s classes where ski
games often displace more
conventional instruction
methods and ensure that the
children enjoy themselves and
take to the sport Ski runs tend
to be short with Voss
approaching Alpine standards
more than Geilo. Easter
should be avoided when the
Norwegians rush in in their
hordes and you can find your-
self spending your holiday in a
lift queue. And although the
weather can be perfect don’t
be too disappointed if yon
find conditions more arctic
than alpine. In short don’t
go to Norway and expect to
find Austria.

Night life in Norway varies
from the fairly formal to the
noisily informal, with lounge

suits a must in some hotels.
Drinks, unfortunately, are very
expensive ; take as much duty
free as you dare.

IF YOU WANT a change
from the Alps with assured
snow and sunshine, fine open
slopes, and all at bargain prices,

then try the Spanish Pyrenees.
The best centre is Formigal,
which is becoming very popu-
lar with British skiers. Here
the Spanish have followed the
French approach—if in a more
modest fashion—with a ski
centre high up in the mountain
snows. At preseat there are
three chairlifts, several tows,
and a telecabine with further
lifts planned. Including a

cable car currently under
construction.
The ski-ing area is extensive

and open and the snow condi-
tions reliable throughout the
long season which lasts from
December to the end of ApriL
The runs will satisfy most
skiers, the longest descent
being nearly 2£ miles, but par-
ticularly for beeinners and
average skiers Formigal is

wonderful. There is a good ski
school and excellent nursery
slopes.
Clarksons and Ltrno Poly

offer package holidays at

Formigal. Lunn Poly prices
are from £27 for R days and
Clarksons from £28. Both
operators include certain enter-
tainments in their price.

Various apres-ski activities

go on in Formigal’s hotels and
there are three discotheques
and a swimming pool. To get
tbe feeling tbat you really are
in Spain you can pop down to

the mountain village of Salient

de Gallego. about a mile and a
half from Formigal. where
there are bodegas, shops, a
night club, and a discotheque.

NEXT WEEK : Adrienne
Keith Cohen traces a dowmpard
trend in 1Cinfer holiday prices.
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London Win OAA.
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Member of ABTA.

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

Mr. COLIN R. MURISON SMALL

EXCLUSIVE SKI CHALET HOLIDAYS
No CoanectlOD with Murisen Small Ltd.

• Cordon Bleu Cuisine a Top Swba Resorts
* Ski-Jet Flight* Iram Gatwlck,

Get tbe Brochnre Now ! cwi« sui-pun

Dent, Cl, BO Duke Street . LONDON W1.
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For fl ight detal Is contact
Austrian Alrlinss. For
Irtiarmaiion an Austrian
Winter Holidays post coupon
to Austrian National Tourist
Office. 16 Conduit Slregt,
London. W.l.Tah 01 -S2S 0461
Or. 19 Mosley Arcade,
Piccadilly Plaza. Manchester2
Tel: 061-2362900

«
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this u the type ot icrvire only s tlo
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Individual Holidays
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Sena Low Travel Serrice LnL,
C (0G21. Old Brocapaw Road.

London S.Wj,

CHALETS—APARTMENTS
we tune acontntnoflanon m au ua.
ma*n ski resorts of Swltrerlam and
So the French Alps. A choice from
over 2,000 In mo broebures fit over
150 pages. Also winter brochure Oh
Hold accommodation In SwUacrinna
iifwt Runnier nrochure tor vOUto.
chalets and ojwnmonw throuBhoat

Europe.
SWISS CHALETS i INTERHOME
Dent. IST/5. 10 Lower ftlimt SIM

LodSoo. SW1. 01-730 6127.

Travelling?
Far «0 erasat erfogi tkina dn

IRENE GOVKIT
0I-S37 70X1

WITH WINGS
The acknowledged experts in

Canary (stand holidays, we
offera week from£57 or a fort-

night from £68. Jet flights from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
. three islands to. choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island
holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who knowtheCanaries
best—(tor free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ABTA
Agent.

WINGS LIMITED

124 Finchley Ri, London IW3 5JA

flf-435 7781 Member ofABTA

FIRST FOR QURLTTY HOLIDAYS

East Africa

kenra. Id028 ala ligoaaa ox tbo Louflo
—yoo D find our ubre drfiuinrly
diuereut. A quj runrroi iWuaow seat
In your taflor-mndc oobra striped mini,
bus U lutt one of KUONI-a saxlii-

Ivities. EXNrtlv oigaabu Pbolo
Solaris where you otuy at the lot
ladw: the Boat hotels In Nnlrabff
Beach Holidays in Mombasa or Dor
es Salaam — ail ol a quality you'd
expect from KUONI — with M .years
experience In Ea« Alrica holidays-
Reoulor departures by VC-10 let fnom
Lomiou. Von 'll find all yon need to
know in our 72-ww colour guide to

122 loopdiauneu hoMoys. UubutaMc
value whether It'D AXgbunhdan «w
Sydney, The eshtnotn or MrnrittK.
Bra=n or Tokyo or a Sooth Sen Round
the World Holiday. Travel with
KUONI — ynn'U enjoy the dlflereoco.

Kooul rjmlH* Jh Bauson Ltd..
IP New Bond Street London. ®1

Tel.: ni-4m RIS.7&

KUONI

£25
BINGHAMSare Britain's most

popular ski-travel specialists ..

.

In the last 3 years, we've taken
more people skiingthananyother
travel company in England! So
cash in on our experience.

BINGHAMS fly 737's from
Luton, (totwickrManchester,

-exclusive ski-resorts in Austria,
Switzerland, Italy.

BINGHAMS on-the-spot rep-
resentatives arrange everything

‘

-travel,ski-hire, hotels,currency.
BINGHAMS all-in holidays

really are all in. No extra expenses
—soyou've moreto spend.

jfeiNGHAMS also offeryou the
best in apres-ski life-Fondue
parties, night-clubs possibly even
midnight tobogganing . . . We’ll

provide the romanticsetting—
the rest is up

-

toyou!
BINGHAMS 8, 11, 12 or 15 day

ski-holidays start from ONLY £25.
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THEY WERE SLEEPING six in a bed
in Antibes when Z met Graham Greene
on his home patch. The sweated out-
lines of bodies were imprinted on
unrucked sheets as clear as factory cut-
outs. But that first hint of it as a seedy
milieu was straightaway discounted by
the town, and by Greene himself, who
should know.

Z came round the old seawall one
evening, where the restaurants spread-
ing along narrow fissures of rock look
in their variegated intensity of umbrella
and tablecloth as if they bad themselves
burst the stone open, and half the
world was facing in from the ramparts
to watch the other half playing boule

in the grit All but a dog who had no
choice but face the sea, since his head
and neck were encased in plaster.

Antibes is the innocent one of the

Riviera, said Greene, bis theory being

that it’s the HQ of the Mafia, and they
don’t want their own nest fouled.

He emerged suddenly and unex-

pectedly into my tine of vision, as if

from fog, in canvas parka and soft

shoes, a tall figure slowly leaning his

way up the slope, Isaac Deutscher on
Trotsky under his arm. We wouldn't
drink where I'd been drinking, he said,

a terrace from which I'd been reflect-

ing on the absence of tarts on the
waterfront, Vauban’s fort like a worn
molar across the water, and the mass
of white yachts from Panama and
Liberia. He had a feud there, he said,

we'd go round the comer where the
Mafia drink. He poured just enough
water on his whisky to varnish it and
looked round hopefully. But the Mafia
were playing boule.

My own book was “The Lawless
Roads." Yes, he said, it was one of

two watersheds in one's writing, the
other being “Journey Without Maps."
They both gave one a kind of switch,

and rivers ran a different way after-
wards. He talks in the unhurried
manner of his generation and class,
pulling out the diphthongs, and his
sentences bending to an expiring
cadence, while the frequent Yesses
which patrol your own comments are
largely noncommittal. Only some of
the harsher consonants, gritted out,

give a spikiness to a voice like a
sharpening steeL

He had just flown in from his house
in Capri, where he'd been labouring
on a new novel, and spoke of bio-

graphies which seem to sell so much
better than novels. He sDoke too of

biographers and his dislike nf the
amateur historian, and of publishers
and how one noted Catholic publisher
would be so much better as the central
character of the comic novel than of

any other medium.
He said he was glad of the chance

encounter, it had taken the chill off.

We’d go on next day, at his home,
only give him time to write his few
words of fiction after breakfast, and
without prepared questions, one so
much preferred just to talk. He’d had
an interview with the Pope himself, and
it had been very dull. Well, he was a
dull man, who’d been given a copy of
" The End of the Affair " and the only
comment reported back from Bis Holi-
ness had been “this man has prob-
lems.” Perhaps the whole Church was
getting duller. He commended Lulu’s
to me as a place to dine. One ought to
have a companion there, but the coast-
guards used it

We talked next day of chance en-
counters. and the luck that follows a
•writer. “ An unexpected encounter," he
said. “You think nothing is going
right. I’ve got nothing to write about.
Then out of the blue somebody comes
across and the wholeWhing starts."
Like who came across?

“Like in Liberia. I arrived with
my carriers in a small town called
Tapis and one found there the com-
mander of the frontier force, the villain
of the League of Nations, a man Killed
Colonel Benes, who’d committed many
atrocities. One was invited to dinner
with them, he drank my whisky, and
one had met the villain of the piece
without going out of ones way to do
so." Had he the capacity for going out
of his way, for getting to grips with
a complete stranger ? “ No, I wait for
him to come to me."

It’s a long while since the rivers
changed course in Liberia, Mexico,
Malaya. Vietnam, the Congo. Cuba,
Haiti. The shyness persists, he’s never
found a formula for breaking out ? “ I
find things happen somehow, now as
then. Recently I was in a town in North
Argentina where I didn't know a soul.
I came down from my hotel room for
a quiet dinner by myself and a mys-
terious figure came and said he had
an imitation for me to a camp outside
the city. I asked how he knew I was
there, and he said he lived in the hotel
I originally booked into, before the
Governor decided I’d be more com-
fortable in the one I was in. From
there I found myself sitting down to
dinner at a table loaded with seven

j>
eople- I hadn't had to approach any-

That city, let's call it Aguadiente. is
the setting for the novel be is writing,
"The Honorary Consul." The foolscap
sheets rest on a table by the balcony

PICTURE BY ISLAY JOXES

of his fourth-floor flat looking over the
port Foolscap because he wants it

tightly written, as contrasted with the
loose quality of “ Travels with My
Aunt" which allowed him to break
with precedent and use ordinary plain
paper. He writes very, very slowly,
and the callous on his forefinger is a
tiny hemisphere.

OF COURSE AGUADIENTE is a fron-

tier town, bordering Paraguay. The
frontier has been a symbol of excite-

ment for him since childhood, when as

the son of the headmaster of Berk-
hamsted he ventured as a Quisling
across the border from private side to
school side. He'd not actually run his

nail down frontiers in search of a site,

but he'd been attracted by Aguadiente
passing through at night on a boat up
the Parana. He’d returned without a
story, but he did have a dream, and he
knew it was the place for the dream to

work within. As with so many of his

stories, it was the dream that began it
And somehow things happened. The

Paraguayan consul of the province was
kidnapped in Buenos Aires, a priest
was excommunicated, there was the
house arrest of the Archbishop, a bomb
in the cathedral, a car overshot the
ferry, a suicide in the river. And
lastly a dead man in a field, though
that could have happened anywhere.
The dream had ceased to be necessary.
No more about this novel, said

Greene. The saving grace in the hell

of writing was the surprise : “ Charac-
ters hide points.” Sometimes they hide
themselves altogether, erupting to alter

the whole structure, like Minty in

“England Made Me." Erupted to the
good, he thought Also, he liked to
forget “I always say I'd be a good
priest because stories come in one ear
and go out tbe other. The power to

forget is part of the created thing too.

It comes back from the unconscious
in another form. It’s the difference
in a way between the job of a reporter,
and that of a novelist It's yours to
remember, mine to forget In a way
what one forgets becomes the un-
recognised memory of the future."
Afterwards I remembered who said
“Literature is a contrived process of
forgetting": Conrad.

So anecdotal people would be of
little use of him ? " 1 like overhearing
more than being told. I love eaves-
dropping. That was the penalty in
South America, that my Spanish is too
bad for good eavesdropping." The
peculiar value being that getting it out
of context gave it a curious dramatic

interest? “Exactly. Also it eases

one's conscience. One gets a story

which is completely untrue and there-
for can't be identified.”

Twilight piled upon isolation. With
his predisposition to boredom, did he
not suffer a certain angst, arbitrarily

lodged on some alien sandbank ? A
certain timidity, he acknowledged.
When be knew where he was going,

he took his books. As in the Congo
leproserie. The first day was rather
grim. He had a hut, with table,

mosquito net, and bed. He could not
speak the African language of the leper
who looked after him, though he alter-

nated lunch with the Belgian father
and doctor. But when he spread out
his books he thought, “This is my
study, this is my home."

The experience inspired “A Burnt
Out Case," tbe novel about a refugee
from his own creative talent for archi-

tecture once he has lost his faith. For
a time after that book Greene seemed
written out. Should- one make the
parallel ? “ No, one had a mental block,

caused by fatigue and perhaps living

with a downbeat character like Querry
for two years. Relieved by writing out
one's dreams. . . . When I was 60

I had a strong sense of my age. I

started a non-fiction book called ‘The
Last Decade’ and after I’d written

four pages I forgot about my age. One
is aware though, you know, at 86, that

the wall is there, that if one wants

to finish this novel, one mustn’t start

playing around."

Had he ever felt, playing around in*

wars, that he might not get out for

external physical reasons ? " Only once,

two years ago in Israel. I spent two
nights in an Israeli mess at El Qantara,
borrowed a Jeep to look at positions

all down the Canal, and everything was
peaceful as you could wish until our
return. Then everything broke loose

from the Egyptian side, what worried
me after we ran to the dunes was when
tbe Israelis eventually replied, because
I thought the Egyptians will now learn

they’ve been overshooting. The mortar
didn't come in. but there I thought,
‘This is a hit silly to he mixed up in

somebody else's war at my age, and be
lying three hours on a dune on a hot
afternoon, without a hat.'

”

remembered the preface to “ The Con-
fidential Agent"—1939—written in six

weeks while slowly moving “ The Power
and the Glory ’’—1940—forward, where
he attributes the break-up of his

marriage to the spleen resulting from
that benzedrine effort). But he'd not
say the same today. On the whole he'd
fight to survive now. The Suez adrenalin
had been a notable gush compared
with the blitz trickle.

“I have a certain pleasure in being
frightened,’' he said. “It makes one
rather cheerful afterwards." But each
variety of Russian roulette can be
played only so often, before the
adrenalin peters out? “Yes," he said,

with that quiet thoracic chuckle that
accompanies particularly his more bale-

ful remarks, “ and one is merely afraid

of being sick on the back of the pilot’’

We talked of areas of the world
where his re-entry would promote tqo
much adrenalin. He'd been banned in
South Vietnam for " The Quiet Ameri-
can." He wouldn't risk his. life in

Haiti. He didn’t think General Stroess-

ner would welcome him back in Para-
guay. He wasn't sure they'd let him
back in Czechoslovakia, after his recent

airing of views in Prague, but they
might, since they’re still publishing

him. In Russia he'd bitten off his nose

to spite his face, by putting an interdict

on publication of his work, over Daniel
and Sinyavsky. People had criticised

that as an empty gesture, but they

were misled, the Russians had been
very scrupulous over royalties. Yes,

he concurred with Pyle’s view in “ The
Quiet American " that an opinion is an
action, especially if the Russian tanks

are about An individual could do
more than a committee, or a writers’

union, because there need be no com-
promise.

He'd wanted to survive then. Differ-

ent story in our own war with the
Axis. He reckoned then there was a
very strong sporting chance of not sur-

viving : the blitz, toing and froing to

Africa, submarine warfare, the diseases

of Africa, all stacked up to a promising
prognosis of death. But because it was
a wish fulfilment one had miscounted
the chances, the casualties weren't that
heavy. In those years (which imme-
diately follow the close of his autobio-
graphy “ A Sort of Life his writing
became rusty with misuse and disuse.

I said diffidently that I supposed
accidie to be a form of sin. It might
be, he agreed, but he had never been
against sin. Anyway this wish not to

survive had been less accidie than the
apathy of a personal situation (I

*

Helloooo
,

Greene!

Tm
Scobie!'

HE COULD GO back, all right, to Free-
town, setting of “The Heart of the
Matter" (very popular book, except
with its author) but the trouble there
was ... the chance encounter. He’d
in fact gone back and, coming out in
the dark from his hotel, had his arm
viciously gripped. A high hearty voice
said “ Helloooo. Greene ! I'm Scobie !

”

I mentioned the old story of his
being banned from Butlin's for peeping
through a knothole and he professed
never to have heard it "I did fall

down on the dance floor." lie con-
ceded. “11131 was the depth of my
disgrace. I went with Edward Ardiz-
zone and arriving at Gacton we were
encouraged when the taxi-driver said

- . : . -
.

• ibis

• That brothel !
’ hut it was sadly not

a -bit like that It was very much like

the place I’d anticipated years earlier

in * The Confidential Agent’ The effect

of charm wore off by breakfast on the

second morning.”

People who wondered at him as a

writer alienated from England should
remember, he said, that half his work
was laid there. In his earlier years

a book would take nine months and
the idea for the next reared up when
he was two thirds through. Now it

takes two years or more, and nothing
splits off but a few ideas for short
stories, in which however he takes more
pleasure than he used to, expanding
them to give room for a surprise. He
once could walk up a character, but
now travel, the anodyne to boredom,
is the necessary locomotor urge to his
imagination. He never read theses on
his work, because that only had the
effect of making him self-conscious
He reads the reviews of a new book
until sickened by rereading his own
plot adumbrated. The one stimulus
that comes from criticism is a per-
ceptive essay on another writer, like
Erich Heller’s book “ The Artist's
Journey into the Interior,” which
reawakened the excitement of writing.

There'll be no more plays after the
debacle of “Carving a Statue." Pre-
viously he’d been rather spoilt in the
theatre, but here he had a horrible
difference of opinion with the players.
He thought he’d written a black farce,
his best play, but tbe actor was resolute
not to be funny, he thought it an Ibsen
piece on God the Father. The English
sometimes get the mood wrong, as with
his novel "Travels with my Aunt”
They reviewed it as merely funny,
whereas it was laughter in the shadow
of the gallows, as a perceptive Swede
had said.

There'll be no more autobiography
after “A Sort of Life,” except the
prefaces to his Collected Edition. He
has little memory of his work, and
revisiting them now is almost always a
painful business. Does he not fear the
inevitable double-decker from some-
body else on his life ? ** I hope that as
the Vietnam War may cease, this
desire for huge biographical tomes
should also. ... I used to enjoy the
old Victorian three-deckers. One felt
one was making one’s own biography
out of that material. Something rather
fascinating in a boring book. Every 56
pages something interesting—Like look-
ing for precious metal with a Geiger
counter."
The problem with “ A Sort of Life ”

ihad been what to leave out In the
end he had been run by his conscience
as a novelist, and dropped a long sec-
tion on prostitute life in London in the
twenties, not to break the story line.We talked about that, the two or three
girls he had known personally, how
Soho had gone downhill from girl into
clip-joint, how Butler had proved him-
self the worst of Home Secretaries with
his so-called Cleaning the Streets Act,
how Maupassant had been the only
writer to get the whore in fiction, until

h* «iid I was providing just the flis-. - ..

SSuShrium he had avoided.' But

Any kind of start now «• honor.“L write is a worse horror. .K n0t
iSfomes disagreeable, one

SZJ add the “ntholicClmniLln

She/he said, he would have been a.

purely mercenary Chinese,

even more a Communist sympath^er. -

Gn the other hand- the combat .with

Russia, even posfcStalin, has made one ..

dislike that fonn of^commum^
He remains with Freud rather than

Jung, whose ldndlin«s mates- him

.

InunecL And Just as he long ago did

STSantoS homework on the .prefaces
.

of Henry James, Conrad ete, so he no.

longer has an interest in theology, hav-

ing done his homework on Newman,
Bonhoeffer. St John of the Cross and .

the only hook he liked ci Fatter

D’Arcy, “ The Nature of Belief. Try-

ing to talk of ihe pathology of the

urge to martyrdom was something of

a cul-de-sac.
'

- . .
.•

'

“And why not take symbols from
.

human love, when they’re the nearest

we’ve got to equate? Soma .of

Crashaws poems -might be absurd, .but

not when they're felt" He’s suspicious

of mysticism and (long pause) doesrt

want to believe in revelation- rve
seen somebody who had the miraculous

element, Padre Pio in South Italy. He
was no mystic, but a solid peasant who
happened to have the stigmata, rm
slightly on my guard against mysticism

because it approaches fake poetry.

Juliana of Norwich I don’t appreciate,

nor Evelyn Underhill. Eastern mystic-

ism is a closed book to me. I can’t

appreciate Milton. I mean, there have
got to be blind spots In me.”
But the usefulness . of being a

Catholic remains all-embracing. " The
Church has the best intelligence service

(

in the world.” Wherever he goes be
feels he has a visiting card to the-

best informed member of the com-
munity- The encounters are not chance.
" One learns a great deal from priests.”

And from women? “Not as much -as..-:

from priests," he replied quickly. I-

waited. “From women,” he said slowly,
“ one learns about oneself. And that .

is important for a writer." He . had.

said once that fear and sex inter-,

connect “I don’t think of myself-as .-

fearsome. Tm a victim, not a producer
of fear."
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COULD HE FEEL any positive sedi-

ment in the whirlpools of human
passion? “I shouldn’t want to watch
my friends in one. One of them being
myself—one has experienced tbe
obsession on various occasions, which
has gone too far, and now I would
like to control the obsession, a lot*

easier with age. ...
“I wouldn't be frightened of sad-

ness or grief for a particular thing.
The hysterical misery scares me, too
many emerge on the far limits of the
pool as suicides. This is a self-preserva-
tion instinct in me.” Shouldn’t other
people be allowed to make up their
own minds ? “ Oh yes, it was Scohie’s
fault that he didn’t”
And can a writer plead privilege ?

.

The chuckle this time came from a lot
further down. “ I always say before
Le Bon Dieu, ‘Well, you made me a
writer, and if rve got into more scrapes
than others, it is because You did.’-"-

.

1 thanked him for a sort of Interi
view, and sort of began to go. We
chatted about gambling, and he said hie'

had won £250 at the tables at Nicei
and been tempted to put it all then on
red or black, but had been dissuaded.
Because he had a girl as a mascot ?
“Yes, actually. I also won £190 ^at
Beaulieu though, with my publisher
Max Reinhardt for companion. The
only superstition I have is to play 19
and wait around c

- ‘

lines and squares
sound like the C
The afternoon , *

sorry to leave his spare quarters, with
toe table, sofa, two chairs, bookcase
and three paintings. There was a deck
of cards on the table. Patience?VI
SKi ‘Fi

n rumm3r;
” be replied:

. Hesmiled. A game for two.'.’
'* Graham Greene
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COVENT GARDEN

Edward Greenfield

Die Walkure

“THE REAL THEME of the 'Ring'"
said my companion portentously “is
that people ought to pay their archi-

tects’ fees promptly.” He is (I need
hardly explain) an architect Leaving
aside the question whether Fasolt and
Faftier would ever have got through
their exams, I confess I had not thought
of taking Wagner’s universality that

far. But visual architecture in any
“Ring" cycle rarely begins to match

that of the music, and I only hope

that the powers-thathe at Covent Gar-

den are now thinking very deeply just

why the Schneider-Siemssen sets have

been so insulting. Plainly the produc-

tion side is determined to see them out

in the most aggressive way possible, for

this year, in
K Walkfire ” as in “ Rhein-

gold,” the lighting has been deplorably
crude. Loge’s flames rise up in Act 3
at the flick of a switch.
That “ Walkure " was a profound and

illuminating experience none the less
was due more than anything to the
artistry of a single singer—not the
Wotan of Donald McIntyre, finely pro-
jected, but a little dull ; not the Brunn-
hilde of Amy Shuard, though she was
in rlngingly clear voice ; not even the
fine Siegmund of Richard Cassilly,

virile with no barking tone whatever,
looking as he took the sword from the
tree rather like Mark Cox at Wimble-
don, finishing off the set with an
unanswerable smash.
This was a rare occasion, because for

once Sieglinde provided the central

focus of the drama, not justin Act 1
where naturally with Siegmund she
takes the centre of the stage, but
amazingly in Acts 2 and 3 as well.
When Helga Dernesch entered in these
later acts for her comparatively brief
contributions, the drama acquired in a
moment a new electrifying intensity.

So it was that the climax of the
whole opera was not so much Wotan’s
farewell to Brunnhilde, but the soaring,
scalp-tingling phrase which Sieglinde
otters .when Brunnhilde foretells the
birth of Siegfried. And why not, when
this very phrase crowns the tetralogy's
great epilogue in Brunnhilde's Immola-
tion at the end of “ Gotterdam-
merung”? with Dernesch one had a
Sieglinde who not only has the vocal
equipment of a Brunnhilde (more
naturally her part) but who has a pro-

jection of artistry that allows her to

scale down the voice, to soften the per-
sonality, without dropping the voltage

by a single point No wonder the result

is a Sieglinde that makes others seem
colourless.

It says much for Richard Cassilly's

Siegmund that his artistry was by no
means submerged. In this rftle a bari-

tonal tenor is always apt, and here

one bad an unexpected balance in Act
1 against the comparatively light-toned,

cleanly focused Hunding of Karl Rid-
derbusch. As the Ridderbnsch's fine

Fasolt in "Rhehigold" one was com-
pelled to listen with new earn. This
was not so sinister a Hunding as usual,
but that did not at all weaken the
drama. The Fricka of Ruth Hesse was
less completely successful As 1 suspec-

ted from hearing her is “ Rheingold.”
her natural gentleness shines through
even when Fricka is laying down the
law to Wotan. Edward Downes’ conduct-

ing reflected the ups and downs of the
singers' interpretative achievements

:

certainly the orchestra was in better
form than on Wednesday.

duction at the RST. Perhaps it is

because he combines this with a heavy-
concentration on the military element
in the play and tbe result is to isolate

and make Desdemona more vulner-
able, and the innate brutality of . the
play more obviously naturalistic.

STRATFORD

Gareth Lloyd Evans

Othello

I CANNOT explain why " Othello " set

In the nineteenth century should be as

effective as it is in John Barton's pro-

This is a fine production conceived
with great thought and emotional pre-
cision and, as wo are learning to
expect from Mr Barton, revealing
layers of meaning hitherto unseen.
Emiys James's Iago is an army lad
whose high jinks can turn to calcu-

lated vice at tbe drop of a handker-
chief. This performance brilliantly

puts the character’s villainy where it

should be, inside a mind narrowed by
prejudice and as incapable as Othello's
of rational thought beyond a certain
limit The irreconcilability of the mili-
tary life and mental maturity is

revealed also in Roger Rees's splendid
Roderigo —a dangerous oaf with too
much money — and in David Calder’s
shouting, weak-chinned Cassio.
Brewster Mason's Othello is played
almost ritualistically. His movements
are voluptuous, his eyes dreamy, he
seems to be stunned rather than
roused by Iago.

This excellent performance will take
more certain flight when Mr Mason
spreads his vocal wings in the last act
At the moment it is Elizabeth Spriggs
as a superb, hot-blooded Emilia who
histrionically dominates the death
scene of Desdemona who, as played by
Lisa Harrow, has a child-like fragility
which is intensely affecting. There are
few directors who can take as many

risks as Mr Barton does and still
illuminate a play for us. What he has
succeeded in doing with " Othello " is
to make its circumstantial absurdities
credible, its characters believable, and
its theme seem near to our own hearts.How does he do it? By refusing to
accept that he knows better Sian
Shakespeare and allowing the context
to control his imaginatUm.
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THEORY behind not taking the
8

>!tio with me into hospital this week
that,hospitals provide radio, piped

£acfc individual bedside. What Z did

's :n VT'r pC'.er
”'I£! Uttle sounds were having, to crawl

T ^ ^ ^
themselves ali the way from

Radio % as regular readers will

is hardly my full-time favourite

j£;eruiinment medium anyway. And as
is soxoething about giving birth

r . ~-<r± - -.a-nj»wjoo rather scatters the wits to the

:>.^r S^u^irve ends from whence extraordinary

— . i . tta-ya jo wni/JKU juu mm wacuy pjot
J L -.^:./Tr l- :i:ca choose what you listen to with the
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„ .. > turned BBC record library being

I -
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«*««* *«»• Mr Lyttelton’s show

when the visitors

after all, even a radio
lie can hardly receive company with
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i^idio 2 waves leaking out all over the
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‘ “
ire p.'/^S'iiker record for

.

r
~ other night

* thrived and, afti

~ - •id •-.«;* ^Relief, however, was at hand in the
--V .':::sci Vtf * ape of a book sent by the BBC based

' k
-.

r -

':r.; Graham Tayar's “Personality and
l' ~- *j> ® Viwer * series, first broadcast on Radio

' - r<r. - -5 i Home months ago and currently being
1 ~:

“^ta-peated on Fridays at 7 pm. 1 have
v ‘ •• '

v-_ '
Mentioned this series before with Its

OtK‘won

h.\ll i\t

s

, r ..
"
\v r'.’r and achieve power, comes over

...
•

'J ^j'rith great clarity. To read Sir Oswald
rr -~

i- ,^jsley on Franklin Roosevelt, on
- r

' ; ":r ct-*g mssolini, on Stanley Baldwin, and on
."1 r ' .* j -,-nt«-'aiirchiII in dose succession is quite
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; e :>rtraits
• is that of Khrushchev

' " r " "
’ r r: j n,. .resented by Doctor Tibor Szamuely in
'

'liich the complexity not only of
. hrushchev’s character but also of the

solving Russian political revolution is

-esented with extraordinary force.

Before the new run of
M Analysis,"

hich began on Radio 4 last night,

kes all the critical attention at the
art of the autumn radio season let me
ention in passing Michael Green and
nan Morris’s documentary in -the

me slot the Friday before. This
.eked at poverty and lie way it has •

Tected the lives of certain families,

bvionsly it could not, indeed did not,

m to come up with any rosy solutions

.r revolutionary insights. What it did •

- :r
y Resent was a haunting picture of the
^ -ictors which add up not only to

-

•; Poverty but to continuing poverty
•;2cc:Ea3ong people whom no one could
rnfrSescribe as untypical. I found it a
o[Repressing programme in that its

izi kt

A

nalyses of social hopelessness struck

:i> i-?e3Eie as honest, acute, and accurate. The
levitabiKty of continuing poverty for

-? ?::;::aa certain people in certain drcum-
. .. - ov^tances was made plain and emphatic.
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THE death of George Jackson on
August 21 remains, however cut-and-
dried the prison authorities would like
to make it seem, an anomaly. Jackson,
author of “ Soledad Brother," a collec-
tion of prison letters, and the most
notorious detainee of the California
prison system, was due for trial on
September 20 and had every reason to
be optimistic that he and the other so-
called Soledad Brothers, Fleota
Drumgo and John Clucbettc, would be
cleared of the charge of murdering a
prison guard in Soledad Prison. At the
same time, to run from the Adjust-
ment Cefctre into the entrance yard of
San Quentin, as Jackson is said to have
done in his attempted prison break, is
suicidal. Why?

In I960 Jackson was driving a car in
a $70 stick-up. He had been, like most
ghetto kids of bis age. in trouble with
the police before. So he took his

.
lawyer’s advice and pleaded guilty,
both to save the court's time and to be
awarded in return short term imprison-
ment in the county jail. Instead be was
given, in keeping with the Californian
rwo-tier penal system, one year to life,

the final decision on length of
imprisonment to be taken by a yearly
parole board. He was sent to Soledad.
one of the toughest prisons in Cali-
fornia. He was never given parole.

Georgia Jackson, bis mother,
explains it this way, quoting a black
prison counsellor: “He said that my
son spoke out too much in his own
defence, and that if he would learn to
keep quiet more, and just be humble
when he went before the board, take
everything they accused him of and not
say anything back, he would be better
off."

Soledad has a history of racial
violence, often fomented and
encouraged by the guards. On January
13. 1970, the new exercise yard was
opened there, and 15 men, eight white
and seven blade, many of them with a
reputation for violence and racial
hatred, were led out. A number of
them had earlier written letters about
the opening of the yard, and their fear
of a set-up. It was an explosive situa-

tion, with sharp-shooters on the cat-

walk above. Inevitably there was a
fight, and three black prisoners were
killed. Three days later a Monterey
County grand jurj’ called it “justifi-

able homicide." And half an hour after
the radio, reported their verdict, a
guard was found beaten to deatb in Y
block. The Soledad Brothers, Jackson.
Cluchette, and Drumgo were arraigned.

Word was smuggled out to their
families, and Angela Davis, who had
been fired by the Board of Regents
from her teaching post at the Univer-
sity of California, organised a cam-
paign, with Jonathan Jackson, George’s
brother, as her assistant and “body-
guard.” Then, on August 7, 1970,

Jonathan walked into a IJJarm County
courthouse with four guns, later

alleged to have been bought by Angela
Davis, released the prisoners on trial,

and tried to make a getaway with the
judge as hostage. He was killed by
guards, and only one prisoner, Ruchell
Magee, survived. George Jackson said
in a television interview afterwards,
that if he had had any idea that
Jonathan was going to do this, he
would have done everything in his

power to stop him. He knew that the
guards would pay no attention to any
hostages. He knew that a kidnap
gambit where the object is to keep tbe
hostage alive, would be suicidal.

The Soledad Brothers (Jackson.
Cluchette, and Drumgoj and Ruchell
Magee were in San Quentin’s Adjust-

ment Centre in JOft by Sft cells on
August 2L So was Luis Talamantez, the

prison's Chic&no leader, who had been
transferred to the centre, or “ hole,” 24
hours before. Cluchette was visited by
his mother. Doris Maxwell, at about 2
pm. Jackson had a visit from Stephen
Bingham, who had represented an ex-

cellmate of Jackson’s, Jimmy Carr, and
two others involved in a court punch-
up at a Soledad Brothers hearing on
April 6- Bingham was the nephew of a
Congressman and grandson of a United
States senator and State governor. He
had helped register black voters in
Mississippi in the early sixties, had

SAN QUENTIN CONFIDENTIAL
Who killed George Jackson? How and why did he do it? There’s
an alarming inconsistency in official explanations of circumstances
surrounding the death of the most articulate and influential of the
Soledad brothers. Not ail of it can be put down to the confusion
which followed the slayings at San Quentin on August 21. JO
DURDON-SMITH reports from America
TOP .- .< USE UF llEsiRSfS BRISCS OUT THE DEAD AFTER TBE BREAE-OFT KILLINGS AT SAX QCEXTIS. BELOV JACKSON

been arrested and beaten. Between
1964 and 1966 he served with the Peace
Corps in Sierra Leone. He returned
disillusioned, and worked with both
Martin Luther King and Cesar -Chavez,
before graduating in 1969 from
Berkeley Law School. He was now a
storefront lawyer, and since Jackson
was a fPtend of Carr (be is said to have
taught him to read and write), was
known to have been energetic in
asking lawyers to take other men’s
cases, and was himself involved in the
incident which led to Carr breaking his

parole, there was nothing out of the
ordinary in tbe meeting.

At about 2 35 the interview ended.
On his way out Jackson bent down and
blew a kiss to Cluchette's mother. So
much is clear. What happened after-

wards is confused. All that one can say
with certainty is that, by 4 pun., six

men were dead, Jackson and two white
prisoners and three guards.
Tbe prison authorities have several

versions of each important element of

tbe story.

1. The gun. On August 22 they said

it was a .38 revolver. The next day it

became a 9mm automatic. On August
26 it was a Spanish-made Astra M-600.
81in. long and llin. wide. Finally by
August 28 it was a Liama-Corto 52 in.

long.

2. Method of smuggling. In the first

report the gun was said to have been
carried in Jackson’s Afro-cut hair. The
next day a stocking-cap was intro-

duced. Then, four days after the break,

a wig was found, and the official ver-

sion now seems to be that the gun was
carried under a w'ig. This was said
originally to have effectively hidden
from view the 8Jin.-Iong gun. Sub-
sequently a television station in the
Bay area and the “ San Francisco
Chronicle ” both experimented with

the same make of gun. attempting to

hide it either in an Afro (Jackson's
was approximately 3in. high) or under
a wig. Some 3in. stuck out It was at
this point that the prison authorities
announced that it was a 53in-long gun,
and thus finally cleared up the matter
of the weapon which had been found
by Jackson's body in the prison yard a
full week before. What it did not do
was to clear up the question of how the
wig came to have been smuggled into

the prison in the first place.

3. The number of bullets In

Jackson's body. The first report said
that Jackson had been killed by one
bullet, fired downward from the cat-

walk on the south side of the yard.
Some said that this was not consistent
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I HAVE recently received a partly-

anonymous letter from a lady who
claims—and sounds nice enough—to be
my Aunt Ruth. It reads

:

Re: “Hampstead Heath Belongs to

You.”—Guardian, July 3.

Dear Jack Story.

Z received your article from a mem-
ber of my family, of which all the

surviving members known to me, are

proud to bear the name “Story” as

inherited from - Thomas Story, my
father. Your satirical—4n fact cynical

—

article,
.
erroneously describes Thomas

Story as going bankrupt. Neither at

any time did (he family “live like

lords.” Thomas Story—-himself a saintly

man who spent his time and money
throughout his life in devotion to God
and service to man—retired to tee

country in 1907 owing to ill-health. He
lived there simply, and, with four chil-

dren still of school age, he managed as

a skilled craftsman to be almost self-

supporting, but did receive a little help

from his elder sons—and yes, we did

have codlin apples 1

At the outbreak of the 1914rl8 war
seven of Thomas Story’s

_
sons—your

father -Tim being one—-joined HM
Farces.- 1 remember visiting your father

as be lay wounded in hospital, and
again before he was sent bade to tbe
front for tee last time. The tragedy
and futility of bis' death, as of that of

thousands of lads like him in that waste
of a war, was felt by us just as itwas
felt by his yombg wife, your mother.
We remembered Jim as. a lively lad

always ready to
.
entertain younger

members of the .-family with slapstick

comedy or ** magic lanterns ” : full of

fun and zest for living, and without
the psydioloeical ' complications- of

youth today. There is never any justi-

fication for war, ~but he died to give

you the sort of freedom you now enjoy
as you write for press or television.

Surely this makes it.an even greater
onus on you to write, only that which
is true by either implication or fact,

seeing that of God in everyman rather
than destroying with cynicism.

“Skivvy" is an inappropriate word
to use in connection with your mother
at any time. She had a good family
background—I used the word “good”
without snobbish implications. I remem-
ber her as a sweet and gentle girl who
met my brother at Bible Class, coming
to our home with him, where many
yt>png people, working away from home
as she was. were welcomed.

My sister and I visited your mother
— a young war widow with four.young

children—after your father was killed.

She never had to come to us with .a

begging bowl, for we believed in shar-

ing whatever there was to share. My
brother “ Will ” who died the following

- year—1919—-from . the wounds of- that

war, fetched your mother and her tour

young children to visit us. Bat .die

had no wish to stay, preferring to be
near her own parents.

Confessional

We lost touch with her over tbe

years but I had thought that she
married again. You say “It was aJl

hearsay, just a name ”—perhaps these

few farts may give your picture a new
perspective.

yours sincerely,
Ruth—n6e Story.

1 feel a little embarrassed, rather

the way I imagine Ted Ray would feel

if he’d had one of his mother-in-law

jokes interrupted by an irate woman
in tee audience

—"That’s a lie, sir.

I am your reel motheran4aw !

" For
tee first time X appreciate the predica-

ment of those characters in Dickens,

Fielding, Sterne, when suddenly con-

fronted with the fact teat for tee last

300 pages they have been plotting the

ruin of their own long lost twin brother
who emigrated to Australia under a
cloud. That speechless, shattered look

as everything they’ve ever believed m
crumbles to dust behind camera.
No need for such embarrassment,

however, for my long-lost aunt turns
out to be a writer of no mean accom-
plishment—in that single loose-leaf she
has created a family,, a time and a
background of Wellsian colour, warmth
and integrity. Now for' tee first time
I see my father as myself with bis

slapstick comedy and magic lanterns

(we call it the telly), no doubt already

enrolled in Wells's everyman dub for

the achievement of a scientific utopia.

The utopia which turns out to be all

communications and no communication;
in which, at tee age of 54, 1 hear about

my father for the first time.
To write like this my Aunt Ruth

(I’ve got an Aunt Ruth !) whatever her
namo is and wherever she lives, must
also read. And if she reads she must
know that James Thurberis aunt (for

instance) who used to hurl her

old shoes across tee landing every

night to scare burglars (“Sometimes

she threw the lot ”) only really lived,

.with all bis other crazy relations. In

the. attic of his humour.
• “Your writing is so highly personal

these days." my book agent, Jon

Thurley told me recently, “that its

not a question of finding a publisher

or a film producer—-I have to find out

who you’re writing to."

I know that he’s only trying to be
witty; and succeeding, which is the
irritating thing about agents. But it’s

the kind of thoughtless, even frighten-

ing remark that makes a writer’s rela-

tives and friends uneasy. Confession is

a device like other literary devices,

aimed at creating the illusion of reality,

of an inhabited world.

Here in the blaring heat of an
American Atigust, amid the hurry and
scurry of New York, 1 sit down to

write, my final declaration of faith, as
a preface or foreword to the story of
my life. . .

.

Thus Frank Harris in his foreword
to “My Life And Loves.” It was winter,

he was in the hurry and scurry of being
a hard-up old man in tee south of
France, and tee story of his life would
include how he came to start the First
World War

:

King Edvard came back from Ger-
many and, worried to death, naturally
called me in. “Well Frank,” he said,

“iphat are we going to do about The
Kaiser ?

” “ There’s only one thing we
can do. Teddy old chap " r said. Tiro
weeks later we were at war. . . .

Thus also, for heaven’s sake, Henry
Miller, Daniel Defoe, Jean-Jacques
Rousseau and UncJe Tom Cobley and
all. Come closer, Jim lad. . .

.

When I was senior fiction tutor for
the London School of Journalism (you
didn’t know that, for instance, did
you ?) one of my dozen or so corres-
pondence pupils was tee mayor of
Cardiff. He was worried teat he couldn’t
get anything personal into his writing.

.
All his stories turned out to have

been written by a dog, though his trick
was to fool tee reader in the first para-
graph with thingw like

:

“Two days after the Boon-Danahar
fight . . .” which you wouldn’t expect a
dog to know anything about X liked

it and told him not to worry about the
personal stuff, at least while he was
mayor.
One of the dangers of the first person

confessional style is that not only do
people think you mean them, they
think you mean you. Well, I know
what I mean. Sitting in my car in

Gam 1ingay High Street last Monday and

waiting for an estate agent to come
back from lunch (I'm looking for a
converted water mill, should anyone
know of one> I got shouted at, quite
cheerfully, but rather vulgarly by one
of a bunch of workmen on a building
site who had obviously seen me on the
box.

“Lovely -mate, eh " he shouted, and
made some sort of obscure gesture.

The point is Tm not the sort of chap
you make obscure gestures at. I’m the
sort of chap that turns red and dears
his throat at anything even slightly

vulgar or suggestive.
“ That's what I don’t understand

about you two," a very good friend
said recently (Wednesday; ;

" You walk
out if anyone tells a dirty- story, even
a good one. You wont hold parties in

case somebody accidentally sits on your
bed. You're as prudish as two old
maids and yet you live together with-
out being married.”

It is through your best friends that
you glimpse tbe awful unfightable
truth about a religious society. All

they’ve got is the ten commandments
—if there was eleven they’d be done
for. _
Dear Aunt Ruth, if I used real

people In my stories without giving
them any kind of cosmic existence (and
you will have noticed that the spark
has gone out, just talking about them)
1 would still be looking for my first

publisher. Okay, so my mother had a
good family background and met ray
father at Bible Class—she was still in

service and was therefore a skivvy;
and she still accidentally pulled tee
tail out of the family parrot and had
to do a moonlight Sit.

My mother would have felt as you
do if she thought I was telling ties

about the people we love. On the
other hand she believed anything that
was in actual print (the fundamental
weakness of a slave society). When
she got to tee bit in “My Mother’s
Second Husband,” the only bit that I’d
invented, where she pushed him off

the ferry boat and never saw him
again, she said

:

“ Fancy you remembering that !
”

Well, if we’re going to ruin it with
the reality, I expect she meant fancy
you remembering that dark, wet, dis-
tant night when we thought Monty
bad come back to stay with us for
good.
But it’s not the same, is it?
As for being cynical, well it’s just a

comic device to hide the real sentimen-
tal ok! me. I used to write fiction, 20
Sexton Blakes, Westerns, thrillers, ump-
teen short stories, balloonage for a
’* Daily Sketch ” strip-then suddenly I

Struck the social comedy vein which
petered out when I realised they were
just more books.
Now my writing is so immediate

fit’s 5 30 Saturday morning now and
when I’ve done the washing-up we're
setting off for Devon) that if nothing
happens next week Til be out of work.

with the direction Jackson was run-
ning, but this is hard to prove until the
coroner’s report is made available. The
maximum time for this, telephone calls
to most of California's counties show,
is four days or so. It is now 20 days

‘ since Jackson’s death. However, a leak
from the coroner’s office to a lawyer in
the Bay area suggests that there were
two bullets, one in the hack, one as
described.

4. The position of Jackson’s body.
The administration has been consistent
throughout in saying that Jackson ran
from the door to the Adjustment
Centre across the yard towards a 20ft
high wall topped with barbed wire
some 75yds. away. If he had got over
this he would have had to run a third
of a mile to another fence some 15ft
high and also covered with barbed
wire. On the way across the yard, he
was hit by the bullet which killed him
about 25yds. from the door, stumbled
another 30 or so yards, and then
collapsed. In the late afternoon,
however, “ Oakland Tribune ’’ took
photographs of the yard from a heli-
copter, and it is alleged teat there can
be seen a large pool of blood 15yds.
from the door. It may be that it was
here that Jackson was killed. But a
dead man does not bleed. His heart has
ceased to pump. Why tee blood?
Cluchette and Drumgo claim he was
shot in the back and left to bleed to
death, then given tee coup de grace.

5. The searching of Stephen
Bingham's briefcase. On August 23,
the administration claimed teat
Bingham's case was not searched as is

usual. On September 2, they told the
“New York Times” teat they had
searched the case, and even opened the
tape recorder.

The anomalies do not stop here. On
August 23 and 24, two and three days

after the killing, the authorities at San
Quentin announced that they had
known of an escape plan. Jimmy Carr,
whom Bingham represented, had taken
his trousers to be cleaned in Santa
Cruz, where he is a teaching assistant
Inside was found, they claimed, a letter
between Jackson and Carr, planning an
escape. Jackson's sisters were to bring
in derringers hidden in shoe heels, and
plastique hidden in their vaginas. This
letter had been photostated by tee FBI
and returned.
Then on August 1 children accom-

S
anying Jackson's two sisters had
rought in toy guns as a dry run.

strapped to their thighs. They had
been found and the sisters’ visiting
privileges withheld. This was the
claim. At tbe same time prison authori-
ties said that Jackson had not been
handcuffed on his way to and from the
visiting room. He bad been
“cooperating recently.” Why bad he
not been handcuffed if the prison
administration knew an escape was
planned ? It seems like criminal
negligence.
The timing of the escape attempt is

also confused. At first it was only “ 30
to 40 seconds before be came running
out." Then a good deal longer, enough
at any rate to free ail tee prisoners of
the first tier, and participate in the
killing of three guards and two
prisoners. Then ho “ came out firing."
In fact, two bullets from one clip had
been used. One already had been used
in kilting Sergeant Jere Graham, so
“ firing " must mean one bullet At the
same time, emergence into the yard
meant suicide. I spent nine days
filming at San Quentin in 1969 and I

knoir this. No one has ever got out of
the prison behind a gun. And no one
w’ould have been foolish enough to try
it in an area surrounded by catwalks
and three gun towers, and with the
guardroom immediately adjoining it.

How, too. was the gun smuggled in ?
’ John Thorne. Jackson's lawyer, says
that his briefcase on his many visits
was always searched and put through
the metal detector. His tape recorder
was always opened and tested. There
are in fact standing orders to make
sure teat a tape recorder actually
works. It is another anomaly. On
August 24, Cluchette and Drumgo
appeared in court, carrying with them
an affidavit from all the men in the
Adjustment Centre. It had been
written by Magee, and it began : “ We,
the undersigned, each being held
incommunicado, because of suffering
from wounds and internal injuries
inflicted on our person by known and
unknown agents of Warden Louis S.

Nelson.” It claimed that Jackson had
been murdered, that they had been
beaten and shackled, left outside in the
yard naked and chained for 71 hours

' after the escape break, and since
harassed. Drumgo wept and shook
throughout the hearing, and both drew
attention to bruising and burn marks.
On August 25 Warden Park confessed
there had been some beating to Ben
Williams of Channel 5. Tbe next day
he withdrew it. He is now on leave.
Cluchette said the same day that the
“ set-up ” was under way when Jackson
returned to the centre. He realised
what was going on and tried to stop it
Then, understanding that they were
after him. he ran out into the yard to
draw their fire.

It was August 26 before anyone was
allowed into the prison. Then three
white reporters talked to the men in
the centre. They found little to
substantiate the beatings, though there
were marks and scratches on a number
of men. However, this was five days
later. The next day. a group of black
politicians and local figures went in,

among them Congressman Ron
Deliums. They found marks consistent
with cigarette burns and beatings.

Of course, there remains the
problem of how three guards were
killed. So far the men of tee Adjust-
ment Centre have kept silent on the
issue. But whatever the results of this
tragic episode, tee conflicting state*
ments of the prison administration
must lend fuel to the growing outcry of
the left in America against what they
call murder.

GARDENING

Asters out of obscurity
BY BENINGTON MARSH
MINIATURE-FLOWERED asters are
first cousins to Michaelmas daisies.
After being neglected for perhaps
a couple of generations, they arc-

beginning to emerge again from
obscurity through the fashion for
flower arranging. Nurserymen with a
keen line in Michaelmas daisies usually
stock a few miniature-flowered asters
as well. There are four species io
general cultivation : Aster cordifolius,
A. ericoides, A. diffusus (laterifolius)
horizontalis, and A. turbinellus. They
are all hardy perennials and originate
from North America.

The best-known garden variety, and
one which I never allow to lapse in my
own collection, is A. cordifolius
“Silver Spray.” Unfortunately, since
tbe chaotic days of tee last war, when
much good nursery stock was either
ploughed in or redeployed upon a
reduced acreage, there has been some
confusion over the names ; so that even
at tee RHS Great Autumn Show I have
seen the name “ Silver Spray ’’ given to
an ericoides variety.

The true plant, which has heart-
shaped basal leaves dwindling to a tiny
slender form aloft, stands up 4ft. with
thousands of tiny whitish flowers,
flushed bluish-mauve with maroon
centres. This starry haze of blossom
moves at the tightest breeze and
beckons green fingers to ruffle it

through in the autumn sun. The bees
always find it first and scatter and
hover impatiently at being disturbed.

Another cordifolius aster, with
graceful arching stems rising to 3jft,
has the curious name of " Photo-
graph.” This is wn older variety flower-
ing in a similar but slightly deeper
hue. There are other cordifolius
cultivars, such as “Ideal.” and “Sweet
Lavender." bat they are hard to track
down in current catalogues.

Usually of Sorter stature are the
members of the ericoides group, which
take their name from the tiny, narrow,
faintly beathlike foliage held close to
arching twigs. They range from lift to
3$ft Whereas cordifolius asters tend to
be thirsty through the rapid growing
season of early summer, ericoides
varieties will stand drier conditions
than most of the genus. They also have
a wider colour range.

Drier conditions

A. e. * Delight " and “ White
Heather ” show tiny white flowers with
yellow centres. “Star Shower” has
white flowers suffused with violet and
smoky-purple foliage, which has caught
the eye of flower arrangers. The “ Hon.
Vicary Gibbs” and “Ringdove" are
free-flowering plants in a pale shade of

rosy lilac, while “Esther” comes close
to pink. “ Golden Spray " should
properly show an abundance of small
yellow flowers, as no less an authority
than the late Margery Fish has testi-
fied; but some nurseries sell a white-
petalled flower with a golden eye
under this name. There is another
yellow called “ Brimstone."

The type of tee third series is some-
times listed by botanists simply as
Aster diffusus, with the A. d. horizon-
talis I’ve mentioned given as a secon-
dary- variety. Be that as it may, A. d.
horizontalis, or even plain A. horizon-
tails, is tee only name the catalogues
offer, and there are apparently no
garden cultivars. This docs not prevent
the plant from being one of the most
interesting of all perennials that flower
in tbe fall. Growth at first follows an
almost vertical tine, but from July
onwards horizontal branches spread to
sucli purpose teat a plant of only half-
a-dozen stems set in rich soil may well
measure 3ft by 3ft. by September.

Compact bush

With finely-cut starry white petals
around fluffy maroon centres, the
flowers of A. horizontalis begin to
unfurl a few at a time in mid-
Septern ber^ become prolific by early
October, and sometimes persist until
the first days of November. The inter-
lacing laterals hold the plant together
around stiff c e n t r a 1 stems,
making a sturdy compact bush, and tee
plant makes a fine specimen either for
an open site or beside a porch. It can
also be inter-planted x'ery effectively
with kochia, the well-known burning
bush of October days.

A. turbinellus is taller than any of
the foregoing, making 5ft on slender
but wiry stems. Tbe semi-double
flowers are about tee size of the long-
lost farthing. They appear profusely in
a rich sbade of mauvy blue.

A common feature of these
maniahire-flowered asters is their
willingness to bloom freely in half-
shade if required—a useful advantage
over sun-loving Michaelmas daisies.
Except for the cordifolius examples,
which are best divided and replanted
in spring, November is the best monte
for lifting and transfer. To safeguard
against vericillium wilt. A. d. horizon-
talis should be divided every year and
the others every two years. Three
stockists offering a selection of the
varieties I have named are R. B. Pole
of Lye End Nurseries, Woking ; Thom-
son and Morgan of Ipswich ; and Old
Court Nurseries of Colwall, near Mal-
vern. But only !bo last-named of these
offers tee horizontalis and turbinellus
species.
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The release of Mr Jackson
Mr Geoffrey Jackson is a courageous man. To

have been “in solitary confinement and sus-

pended in time and space for eight months” in

a windowless cell lit by a naked bulb was an

appalling ordeal. Such knowledge as has emerged
of his captivity by the Tupamaros guerrillas in

Uruguay indicates that he bore it with patience

and humour. After having known so little for

so long, it must be an overwhelming relief for Mr
Jackson's wife, family, friends, and colleagues to

know that he has been released sane and fit Their

relief will be universally shared in this country.

His release is no triumph for the Uruguayan
Government. Its impotence made Mr Jackson’s

plight all the more horrifying and risky. While
Mr Trudeau in Canada was able to outlast the

FLQ kidnappers of a British diplomat from a

position of strength. President Pacheco had to

wait because he could do nothing else. In the

end, the Tupamaros had to wait no longer after

the escape of their colleagues from gaol .They have

displayed their strength in letting Mr Jackson go.

They have also shown some mercy which will

probably work to their benefit in November’s elec-

tions.

Nevertheless it is abhorrent that a foreign

diplomat should be exploited in this manner by a

rebel group in a struggle with its
%
own Govern-

ment. Undoubtedly the Foreign Office has the

security of its employees in mind, but it should

take special care of diplomats in critical areas.

No one should be exposed to the sort of ordeal

from which Mr Jackson has happily just escaped.

How much bank competition?
A peaceable man pushed into a fight is a

stock figure of fun. G. K. Chesterton once imagined

the Quakers, under severe provocation, rushing
into battle armed with sticks of chocolate : the

banks seem to be inaugurating the new era of

competition in a similar spirit, by declaring that

they won't actually start to compete till October 1.

The interval will presumably be devoted to

working up some kind of Dutch courage—for.it

is hard to see any other need for it. The banks
have had four months to prepare their battle

plans, but men so long accustomed to peace may
be forgiven if even now they are a little reluc-

tant to go over the top.

In the end, however, they are likely to be
pushed. The finance houses, the merchant hanks,

and others whose activities have been constrained

under the old rules are seeking to expand their

business as fast as they can attract deposits and
invest in the now-required reserve assets : and it

should not be long before there is quite aggressive

competition at the more expensive end of the

credit market—hire purchase, finance for small

companies, personal loans, and so on.

It remains to be seen how far the public

is impressed by sheer advertising, and how
shrewdly it shops for reasonable rates : there may
be a need to strengthen the rather weak law
covering the declaration of true interest rates

if the ordinary borrower is to be capable of shop-
ping wisely. But there can be little doubt that

the trend at the dear end of the market should
be for keener rates. On the other hand the cheap,

traditional overdraft—the credit enjoyed by rela-

tively privileged people and companies—may well

become dearer as more profitable lending oppor-
tunities expand.

So far, so relatively good. In the present cir-

cumstances of easy money and a depressed
economy, banking competition will offer an inter-

esting and not too painful spectacle. The real

difficulties may arise when it Is next necessary

to operate a credit squeeze.

The principle of the new free system is that

the authorities will impose a squeeze by driving

up the cost of credit rather than by rationing

it. This may well result not only in higher over-

draft rates, but long periods of high rates even by
comparison with recent experience. There is no
provision under the new scheme for qualitative

control—for furthering social and economic ends
by allowing relatively easy credit for chosen
borrowers—and the cost to them could be high
and hurtful.

Further, there are doubts about the work-
ability of the new system if a really fierce squeeze
is required—first, because the building societies

might be driven to charge extremely high rates

or virtually cease lending if the competition for

deposits gets too hot
;

secondly, because it is

not clear how easy it will be for the Government
to finance a fiscal deficit by selling vast sums of

Government stock at a time when interest rates

are being driven up.

The building societies can be protected by
ceilings on the rates offered to small depositors,

on the lines of the US Regulation Q : but there

is no simple adaptation which- will prevent the

system generating unacceptably large swings in

interest rates if it is put under too much strain.

Nor, as we are discovering, is it simple to insul-

ate the home economy from large international

money flows if domestic interest rates get too

far out of line with those overseas. So essentially

less constraint for the banks means more con-

straint for the Government—for it is deficit spend-

ing by the Government which causes the biggest

strain. However, deficit spending is also neces-

sary at times to achieve social and employment
objectives. Experience will show if the price

demanded in Government restraint is too high
to be worth paying for a competitive credit

market.

The TUC keeps options open
The main achievement of the 103rd Trades

Union Congress was that it kept calm and left

its leaders with their bands free. In the coming
year the TUC and its member-unions will have to

accommodate themselves to the Industrial Rela-

tions Act. They will also have to try to come to

terms with the Government and the employers
about prices and incomes. Otherwise the

economic growth they want will either not happen
or will have to be stopped as soon as it has started

because of inflation and the balance of payments.

No union leader looks forward happily to this

sort of task. But the two jobs will have to be
done. The union leaders’ task will now be easier

than it would have been if Congress bad given

them resounding but impossible orders. Mr
Feather has not been told—as he might have been
told—to find the last ditch and die in it.

This year especially union leaders are going
to need as much room to manoeuvre as their

followers will give them. If there is to be a prices

and incomes policy it will come about through a
continuation of the discussions that began in the

National Economic Development Council and not

through public confrontation. The Industrial Rela-

tions Act exists and individual unions will have to

come to terms not so much with the Act itself as

with the employers’ view of it. For if the Act itself

is irrelevant the employers' interpretation of it

is not Both sides of industry will have to live with
it. In one way or another, quietly rather than
loudly, they will have to decide together which
parts of the Act they will both ignore. If both

sides can agree on the parts of the Act they will

forget to use, industry will have a more comfort-

able and productive future.

This year’s TUC will no doubt be criticised

for having faced both ways on the Industrial

Relations Act, for having rejected the EEC without
considering the alternative, and for having
denounced inflation but not its causes. But these

criticisms are beside the main point This year,

more than in most years, the unions need to keep
their options open. And at the risk of looking

silly (to some) this is what they have done.

They have also done it openly which is a virtue

in itself. The advantage Mr Feather has over his

opposite numbers at the CBI is that be can hear
his members arguing. Democracy, even the

TUC’s brand, has the merit of being informative.

Hypocrites of the world, unite
It never has been, easy to be a Christian, as

the early martyrs probably remarked on seeing

the lions approach and as Mr Malcolm Muggeridge
must feel now, having been pelted with stink

bombs by the Gay Liberation Front. No doubt he,

the Bishop of Stepney, and the other assembled
Christians at London's Festival of Light bore their

ordeal with fortitude and wore the crushed

tomato on their suits like a badge of honour.

But no doubt too, they felt a sense of confusion.

To be innocently spreading the Word and the

Light and having a modest go at moral pollution

and then to be unaccountably assailed by Gay
Lib. and Women’s lab. with accusations of “ hypo-
critical bullshit” because they were not instead

talking about India or Vietnam or the rights of

women and homosexuals must be bewildering.

Samuel Pepys*

the sherry

with a

head on it

*ftegx/L Tads Mark for

Superb Sherry only at

Sam’s

Chop House
Back Fool Fold, Manchester. 2.

SAMUEL PEPYS
Regd,

Besides, it is unreasonable to expect even
Malcolm Muggeridge to solve all these problems
at once. One thing at a time, surely, although the
Sussex housewife who has shaved her head as

an all-purpose gesture of protest against every-

thing may have a point. Of course, if everyone
followed her example it would solve little except
to put all the hairdressers out of work and how
would the Bald Liberation Front like it if irate

barbers invaded their meetings hurling razors
and shaving soap and shouts of ** hypocritical bull-

shit ” ? Anyway, the lady's slogan, which is pre-
sumably “Down with society in general” may-
have a grimly attractive ring to it but it is hardly
constructive.

“Down with moral pollution” at least has
a specific purpose, even if the hecklers at the
Festival of Light think little of it To some extent
it is possible to sympathise with them. In the
world's present chaotic state there are so many
things to crusade about that wherever anyone
begins could arguably be the wrong place. Still,

it iH-behoves those who themselves demand toler-

ance and understanding to offer so little to the
Bishop and his fellows. " It weareth the Christian
down,” it does.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTHUMBERLAND : This has been an excellent
breeding season for certain species of birds in the
two counties of Northumberland and Durham. Grouse
on many moors have done exceptionally well. I do not
think that it is as yet generally realised that some
of our grouse moors produce far greater bags than
the more publicised grouse shoots north of the
Border. Apart from this game bird many other
species appear to have nested and hatched off in
near record numbers. There is a great abundance
of mallard along all our many rivers from Tweed
to Tees. I have never seen so many herons before
in fifty years of residence in the county. Durham
was never a heron county but Northumberland has
its established heronies. The increase in herons
appears to have come from new, ocasional solitary,

nests- It has been no unusual experience this summer
to come upon six or more herons fishing altogether
along some quiet riverine stretch. Another water bird
that seems to have done well is the goosander. One
day on North Tyne I flushed no less than a dozen
of these brilliant saw-billed ducks within a two-mile
stretch of river. HENRY TEGNER

BRITAIN'S vast Airotiri base <”

placed to maintain our presence well outside ___

Eastern context. A vital posting. But, as

SCHWARZ reports from the island, one that is drenc e

sunshine and affluence.

What
price

Blighty

now?

required
Sir,— Your Churches Corres-

pondent reports that relations

between the Anglican and
Roman Catholic Churches took
a vital step forward this week
as a result of the work of a
commission set up two years
ago by the Pope and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

Surely, the most pressing
problem facing His Holiness
and His Grace is the state of
permanent hatred and mistrust
between Roman Catholic and
Anglican in Ulster. And surely
the two Divines should address
themselves, in person, to this

problem now. It does not
appear that their followers are
aware of the “vital step for-
ward ”—which phrase has a hor-
ribly empty sound unless accom-
panied by tbe sort of action
which Christ would undoubtedly
have taken long since.—Yours
faithfully,

Nicholas Holmes.
Crookham Common,
Newbury, Berks.

Sir.—Agreement seems to be
growing that part of the solu-

tion to the problem of Ulster
would be the introduction of
proportional representation in

its elections.
Whilst I have no doubt that

this is true, I feel bound to ask
whether it might not also be a
solution to some of the prob-
lems of the rest of the United
Kingdom? It would, after all,

be an anomaly to have one
system of voting in one part of
the UK and another in the rest
Are the MPs elected by Ulster
to Westminster also to be
elected by PR ?

Is it less important in Eng-
land, Wales and Scotland to
ensure that minorities have
adequate representation ? Or
do we have to start shooting
each other first?
We are shortly to have a

major reorganisation of local

government Might it not be a
reasonable and sound policy to
introduce PR into local elec-

tions to ensure that the new
local authorities really repre-
sent all sections of the com-
munity?—Yours faithfully,

J. Stewart Cook.
37 Frances Road, Windsor.

ONCE young men of talent

and ambition wextt out to

the colonies, prepared to rough

it for a while, expecting

positions of power over the

natives.

Now young men, a new elite,

come to Akrotiri sovereign base

area, Cyprus, and to a

dwindling number of similar

places. They can hope to

exercise no more power over

the natives than having a char-

woman. But neither do they

rough it. When they have
finished flyipg or soldiering or

minding their aeroplanes, which
is often around lunchtime, the

rest of their day is lived in sun-

drenched ease and affluence.

Whisky is 60p, cigarettes 6p
for 20. There is water ski-ing,

sking-diving, sky-diving, ocean-

going yachting, horse-riding,

motor racing. Dining out with

wine and soft light as often as

you feel like it Holiday trips to

Beirut, Jerusalem, or Malta.

The men take with them
their wives and children and
every facet of the Welfare

State* supplemented by the extra

solicitude of the Army and Air

Force. The younger wives are

so used to being looked after'by

authority, and so unused to

managing a lot of money, that

they sometimes ask the doctor

in their clinic what to do about

hire purchase debts and over-

drafts.

The men are an elite in a

number of ways. Many of them
know how to take a Vulcan

bomber to pieces, or to

refuel two Lightning
fighters simultaneously in mid-

air. Some are in a position to

watch the take-off and landing

of every aircraft in the Middle
East through a giant radar

station on the top of Mount
Olympus. Others plan and carry

out air exercises that reach out

to Singapore, Nairobi, or

Seampton, Lincolnshire. Yet
others are experts in mountain
rescue and go off for high

altitude in Anatolia.

Yet they are not just techno-

crats. Akrotiri is a far cry from

A further step

Biggin Will, but 56 (Battle of

Britain) Squadron is here, still

humming with the joy of flying,

still boyishly obsessed with the

wonder of flying machines.

“We’re incredibly lucky here,

actually,” said a Group-Captain

(OBE, AFC), “because from
this one base we are flying

Vulcans, Lightnings, VC-lOs,

and Hercules.”

In the crew room of No. 9

Squadron (note the smallness

of the Squadron numbers
showing that they go back to

World War One). They have
embedded in concrete a bit of

the bulkhead of the Tirpitz,

sunk jointly by Nos. 9 and 617

Squadrons at Tromso Fiord, in

1943. They captured the trophy
from 617 last year, in an air-

borne night raid on Seampton.
The concrete is to prevent its

recapture.

The 10 square miles of the

air base — the biggest in tbe

RAF, with about five arrivals or

departures every hoar, day and
night— is spotlessly clean from
end to end. The Cyprus bases— Air Force and Army— have
20.000 souls. From Akrotiri

their lodgings spill over into

Limassol, a Greek and Turkish
port where 13,000 Britons con-

stitute no less than one third of
the population.

In Limassol new shopping
centres, looking British and
prosperous, have arisen in the

clear Mediterranean air.

Around the monster NAAFI
supermarket (the same assort-

ment of baked beans, corn-

flakes, and butter as at

Sainsbury’s) Greek merchants
have built gleaming new shops,

offering toys, fishing equip-

ment, and fish and chips. AH
over Limassol there are new
discotheques.

Cyprus does well out of the
bases. They pqt about £19
millions a year into Makarios’s

coffers. Akrotiri alone employs
13.000 Cypriots and keeps
happy a small army of car
dealers. The day the forces

abolished the old marriage
allowance and put everyone on
to a regular wage “The young
men were in town queueing up
for their Alfa Romeos.” a major
said, with disapproval New cars

are duty free, and can be taken

back home without duty after a

year. An ordinary aircraftsman

without special skills earns £150

a month after tax, of which £35

goes on rent His wife may also

be earning. But its tbe special

skills and the stripes that bring

in tbe good money.

The luckiest of the Cypriots

in Limassol are fathers of

daughters. When daughter is

still in nappies father gets a

bank loan to build her a dowry

house. Before the first repay-

ment is due he has visited the

Forces’ letting office and signed

tbe lease that takes care of

interest and repayment until

the daughter is ready for the

bouse. They are fine houses

with three bedrooms at least,

cavernous fitted wardrobes, and
astonishingly ornate tiles in

the lavatory.

The letting office Is on the

Ring Road. Limassol's father-

landlords have doubled the

town’s size in the past few years,

so, now the Ring Road runs
through the middle.

At the Base I toured the

runways and dispersal points

and hangers with Group-
Captain Beavis (OC Flying).

The control tower's patter was
relayed to his car radio, giving
him a chance to put his word
In.

A Lightning just in from
Singapore burst a tyre and
squatted immobile on the single

runway, with four other
Lightnings coming to close

behind. In an instant they had
prepared to divert to Nicosia

;

in another instant they had
worked out that the other
Lightnings would just have
room to come alongside. Later
it was discussed coolly, without
old boyishness, over Double
Diamond and Scotch to the
Mess. Here, Britain seems to
have come into the twentieth
century without losing its

Britishness. The whole base Is

like a controlled adventure In
communications ; it has more
in common with a space station
than a fortress.

Akrotiri is not exactly part of
NATO, as its PROs never tire of
explaining. Britain operates it

Wrong diagnosis
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Elisabeth Hoodless of
Community Service Volunteers
in your issue of September 9
was both right and wrong. Her
letter called for the “retool-
ing” of welfare establishments
to enable more volunteers to be
used. She is right to assert
that staff will not stay long in
hospitals for tile subnormal—or
as local authorities know, in
hostels for the mentally sub-
normal or recovering mentally
ill Training centres have faced
similar problems. Staff stay
only a short while for obvious
reasons : the work can be
unpleasant, stress-inducing and
above all, is underpaid.

Miss Hoodless is wrong to
suggest volunteers as the exclu-
sive cure for this ill. They have
a idle in the short-term and in
particular areas (London, Bir-
mingham, Manchester, Glasgow
etc.). But tbe real answer to
the problem is to improve the
working conditions of staff sup-
porting those with mental dis-
orders and subnormality.
Foremost among the con-

ditions of employment needing
improvement is the rate of pay
of such staff. Hn hospital ser-
vice and local government
should give immediate atten-
tion to the matter. It would be
quite wrong to use volunteers
(themselves so badly paid it

isn’t true) as cheap labour in
an attempt to impose a phoney
long-term solution to tbe prob-
lem.
By all means give the pro-

fessional staff most intimately
involved proper semi-skilled
and unskilled aid—but. for the
sake of all concerned, not cheap
labour please.—Yours faith-
fully.

. „ . ^ David Collins.
» monntoatten Avenue.
Higham,
Rochester, Kent

Sir,—I write in support of
Elizabeth Hoodless, who sug-
gests a more extensive use of
young volunteer workers in hos-
pitals in support of qualified
staff.

As a patient, 1 have witnessed
how a student, awaiting entry

be trained ih
the basic bedside skills, although^ “edicafly
oriented profession nor had heany poor training in first-aid
fjyward sister determined theextent to which Nursing Auxll-

training?”
6 use<1

.
0116 Possible difficulty: nurs-

ing auxiliaries are paid ]£»

sag ssss*

Danger in our gardens
Sir,—A recent article by your

science correspondent and Dr
Lawton’s letter of September
7, emphasise tbe persistence of
DDT and other noxious chemi-
cals in the environment in spite
of their having been banned for
agricultural use for some years.
No one seems to have com-
mented on the fact that com-
pounds containing DDT, BHC,
lindane and other dangerous sub-
stances are still widely available
in horticultural suppliers, and,
although the containers are
labelled “for garden use only”
they can be purchased in com-
paratively large amounts.
When the number of gardens.

ISRSrtJW ttroaghout thisrauntry is taken into account
th® use of these sub-
in them represents aSK “«2’“TF
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partly for itself and partiy fOr

CENTO, which lnriudes Timkey,

Iran, and, half. • heartedty,

Pakistan. It keeps open the .

British routes to the Far East
and extends the flank of NATO/
Thinks to CENTO' British',

planes can fly from the Medit-

erranean to Singapore, passing '!

only over allied territory. The
C-in-C at Akrotiri also' com-

mands a squadron of Canberra

to Malta and two staging posts

in Oman.

As other places fold Cyprus
becomes 'more important, or at

least better .equipped. The
Lightning F6s on -a one-way trip

from Singapore replace the

older F3s here. There was a
gmriiar upgrading when they •

closed down Libya and no donbt
there will be more if Malta
folds as well

mil Cyprus ever fold ? It Is-

hard to imagine it The 99-

square miles of sovereign

British bases have no visible

frontier with the rest of the/
island. Cypriots can go in and
out (they have to, anyway, to ;

drive from - Limassol to
Paphos). It administers its own
justice, health,

'

welfare, and
discipline. It what
the Whitehall image-builders
call a “ low profile.”

The Communists of Cyprus
are ideologically unhappy about

'

the bases, but they are practical
people. Playing along with the :

entrenched rule of the Ortho-
.dox Church they ’ might as .well'

•'

tolerate a lucrative imperialist
base. But because of them, and
.to save the Archbishop's .

feelings, the PROs get irritated
when people call it a NATO
base. (“There is no NATO- '

declared equipment or force on
the island ”)

; or when anyone
dwells on Akrotiri’s rOle in ;
enhancing the nuclear capacity
of CENTO member-countries, as
a Defence White Paper once
suggested. The reference has
quietly disappeared from more
recent White Papers. ~ :

;
r

Perhaps the beat guarantee
‘

for Akrotiri is that there U'tin::
such thing as a Cypriot. There

"

are only Greeks and Turks, .

neither of whom will concede -

the island to the other.
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Sir,—On the site of the once? ,

famous Great West Road road-' :; reach'
house “The Ace of Spades,” it Tm
rs announced that a “400 double • 3? £-* " 'ta ^
bedroomed hotel ” is to be built -

1 ^
(My italics.) Well, now It is
said openly and honestly. We *

despised solo travellers - are
left in no doubt just how des-

•'

pxcable and unwanted we are. - ^No room at the inn for those -

—

without spouse, lover, coDeague. ^x.
budiy or some form „f bedroom * gold
Over the years this trend, this -

5

apparent dislike of the- ato^ .l fi£-
sojourner has become more and- 1

' SS w
'*‘5 -

more pronounced. It is bkd - ^Prcp^.enough not being ' Mtly- - J?
packaged" in a

pparentiy looked upon as- peri .-•} g

ISSV* not downright
J

<Even tour operators discourager 5 8LS3*
such individualists.

“ Nft dnala - \ v'/L

*gold

ci;

room*a-™-
a
Wnwe a few-do.«W£“1ere . are quite unmn '--mvi- ^K1--, where i

rjfro - are quite savage '.-'sut-

'

BSi^ a* a?

:

“ such fashion,, or

^
1^ tp ShoftT fl .little Ji

wl 'wherei®!^

iSES®
reversal ^

reception netwiw > -A.reception:™

Yours faithfully.' ^
4 HoRy Mount;,

.'r - C;
'
Hampstead;/-'; c
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^HE London underground—A people not passengers —
is to mount a- rival festival
when the National Festival
of light takes to Hyde Park
in a fortnight's time. Their
“Festival of Life ” is planned'
to -attract 10,009 people to
expose * the real obscenities
of this world** to the
expected lOOjOOO moral revi-
valists on the same ground.
On paper at least, the occa-
sion should generate a blind-
ing outburst of enlighten-
ment.

*Bie first- phase of the
underground counter-
manoeuvres came with
“Operation

. Rupert” on

tn the litmifre of the Festival ,

of -light’s inaugural rally at
.Central- Half, Westminster. •

- Rupert, -the cartoon bear
whose sexual tastes as inter-
preted by the ’ magazine
“OZ" provoked much discus-
sion at the recent -trial, will
be rearing his bead again at
Light ralTies throughout the
country during the next fort-
night.

*1110 Central Hall rally
marked the first open

John, Windsor on back and front lashes after the big morality festival

Darkness in our light
confrontation between a
“ straight” army of the con-
ventional morality and an
organised counter culture.
Underground groups which
never sought mutual solid-
arity until the "OZ" trial
banded together to organise
the Rupert incidents and
have now formed the nucleus
of an " anti-repression

"

movement
Members of Gay Liberation,

sympathisers of the publica-
tions “ OZ ” " Friends,

’* “ IT **

and “Time Out," and mem-
bers of street theatres,
women’s liberation and free-
dom movements dearly see
the mass salvation rallies as
the first sign of an establish-
ment backlash against their
way of life.

One of the organisers of
Operation Rupert said :

“ All
those coming together for the

Festival of Life will protest
at the increasingly apparent
symptoms of fascism grow-
ing in this country. The Fes-
tival of Light is people trying
to get into thought control.
It's the start of a right-
wing backlash and we’re very
frightened of it.

* The 1 OZ * trial put the
whole underground against
the wall and produced incred-
ible angriness. But when the
underground came together
for Operation Rupert it was a
coming together of many dif-

ferent groups and many
different moralities. We can
live together because we see
each other's light. But we see
the light of the other Festival
as something which does not
include tolerance and leads to
aggression.*’

As a brighter-than-thou ges-
ture, he explained that the

Festival of Life would be a
" celebration or human non-
violent joy. We want to be
humorous and serious at the
same time. We feel strongly
that the real obscenities like
half a million children starv-
ing now in India should be
put forward.
“ We shall be mounting

various events in Hyde Park
and want to involve as many
people as possible. People
should be able to get both
points of view and we hope
they will see us as sincere,
intelligent, worried people
and not the devils we are
made out to be.”

In spite of the military
flavour of much of their
literature, with its “ battles

’’

and “ positive stands ” for
truth, the organisers of the
Festival of Iaght, backed by
Malcolm Muggeridge, Mary

Wfaitehouse and associates,
clearly do not welcome the
prospect of continuing con-
frontation.

Mr Steve Stevens, one ol
the Light’s two honorary sec-
retaries, said : " Theirs is

completely the wrong way of
doing it. If they think they
have a point of view to
express, why don't they orga-
nise their own events without
breaking down the other ?

”

He also made it clear that he
thought that in a free country
they had a right to do what
they liked.

It would be hard to pigeon-
hole the Festival of Light as

an overtly Establishment ven-
ture. The major Churches
have conspicuously refused it

their blessing. Peter Hill, its

founder, is a young mission-
ary wbo after returning from
India last year found himself

v-
: •:

Mary Whitehouse and Muggeridge .* /esttuaZ backers

" shocked ” by naked bodies tion work. He was involved
on posters and mini-skirts in the rally protest which
and after much meditation was initiated by Gay lib at
sought out the big names an underground meeting a
among the Old Morality and week ago and consisted of a
enlisted their support. dozen succeeding " turns ”

But the underground involving a dozen d^errat

remains deeply suspicious/ groups, a cast

Already the mildly paranoiac no* a 11 active—football

rumours and images which rattles, stink bombs. 24 white

characterise deep social nnce and other props,

schism are embedding them- He said : ” Our turn was
selves in their minds. The number seven. We did our
Rupert man said: “We thing after number six. It
would like to know where all just makes me sick to talk
their money is coming from. about those people—straight
Someone told me that the aj hell with their white shirts
rally reminded them of and hypocrisy. I was set upon
Nuremberg.” by two heavies, one either

The Gays see the impend- side. They threw me down
ing conflict in less ideologi- the stairs and I got hutted m
cally fraught terms. Martin, the eye on purpose. They
a 26-year-old homosexual were pretty rough but they

actor (resting) was sporting
a cut eye yesterday as be
went about his Gay Libera-

got frightened and let me go
when I started shouting. I can
shout rather loudly.”
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- ^ 11 ’viber Seregni, a blunt, rather

-w* » Surprising, soldier, who is

i/pneflcfcaintly reminiscent of Field-

:
a: cfcjjJarshal Montgomery', both in

'tatm: physical appearance and his
'
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unconventionBj
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i~*ni»ar 7he Tupamaros are, in a

= w-?. fcr“se* rivals for power with
- Jzlhe Frente Amptio. They are
ij. redrawn—to judge from the

< 2PP?iim ra^upamaro prisoners :—from
:;:r Pspat oractly the same middle-class

LLtiifTiT'

te Amplio leaders. They
: an Wu not believe that the kind
a a (ft*?- programme that both
G:<& sod lyoups believe In can be

- jin rj taChieved through existing
_ Mg nastitutional norms. They

pelieve that even if the-
rente Amplio won the elec-

Jan, the programme would be
nistrated by the reactionary
prees.

i.ldf
;
But if the FTehte do win

ne November, election—or
iren come close to winning—
t will be interesting to see

.J' they are able to reach. an
:r.*

tic "Understanding with the Tup*-
7i& Pharos, who agree with them

"
5 s. of

$5® so many points.

S
ENATOR Edward Kennedy
began his five-day on-the-

spot examination of the
British health service yester-
day—a “ blitz visit, as one
rather bemused doctor put it

At the end of his day’s
visits to radical buildings
and medical people in Lon-
don, he said he was fighting
"entrenched opposition” in
the US to regulated medicine.
But he was hopeful that
things he. saw on his ten-day
tour of,JEiirope.wouli.bemuse- .

ful in persuading, enough
legislators to introduce
reforms. There was' “a
general sense of frustration ”

about health in America.
Senator Kennedy arrived

from Heathrow Airport-Lon-
don with three professional
members of the Senate’s
health subcommittee, of
which he is chairman, a small
personal staff, four modest
hired cars to travel on double-
checked routes and a deter-
mination to see everything he
could — including casualty
departments working at night
if possible.

Although it was four o’clock
in the morning to him when
lie arrived, he finmediately set

off for the new ChalkhiU
Health Centre at Wembley.
Here, in the middle of an
enormous council housing
development of white concrete
flats, the centre provides the
ground on which private doc-
tors can practise primary and
preventative medicine — an
idea more acceptable to pri-

vate doctors today than it'

would have been five years
ago.
“Every citizen in Britain

knows his' doctor, and finance
is not a bar to quality health
treatment These two feat-

Senotor Kennedy outside Central Middlesex Hospital yesterday

Teddy on the
national health
Dennis Barber sees Senator Kennedy
playing high-powered hospital visitor

ures do not exist for great
numbers of the American
people,” said Senator Ken-
nedy. “There is a health
crisis in the US, which the
President has spoken of.

Finance is a bar in many
instances to receiving the
best treatment.”

He thought medical treat-

ment ought to he a matter of
right “But today, because
of shortage of health raan-

S
ower and escalating costs I
m’t think the American

people are receiving the
quality health I think they
should. Quality health is a
privilege rather than a
right"

At Chalkhill Health Centre,
Senator Kennedy saw the
“right” in action. He saw
everything, from how patients
were “ colour coded ” to their

own doctors in the files, to
groups of patients in waiting
rooms rather like the lounges
of a reasonable hotel.

On his way to his next port
of call. Senator Kennedy
talked about why he thought
health centres like the one
he had just seen could play a
vital rtle in the US.
“They are a key item in

health administration. . . -

II Mil
r^Paper gold

’l! fo.n *^SiABOUR'S national executive

£ examining- the finances of
.Jne European Movement,

^“yhich supplies most of the
s ^ro-Market propaganda^ The—

'T-trfsmnvement is all-party, chaired
L-\ a the Tory Lord Harlech and
p;-r»- .

directed by the Labour Ernest
r, ;

iJ® Wistrich-
'

- .

i
&'

m
Money to allocated .equally

MISCELLANY

(We uo,ypy- |Txn»atll, IS UK)
da^’L-kibour Conunittee-lfar Eur-

' which is tcndW attack
[or accepting money from big

^business and so lending itself
"

, ^ To corporate pressure. ....
The European Movement

-^rmakes no secret of the"fact^ that many industrial 'giants -

:J *re members, and duly pay
tteir subscriptions; but .it -

^Insists that most of its funds. .

- i- . .. ‘-Some from individual contri-
'

, jontioas. Labour
.
anti-MOrket-

'

-Vtors will want to see the
;[;^gmes.

:?^No comeback .

. ; .V^'TBE TROUBLE with Austra-
' boomerangs, says Steve.

v^SUady, is that they boom, but
.

rang. They go, but they
.

l .
T^ r come back. SUady is the :

J Australian boomerang cham-
J

. f&Jmoii (125 yards each way),
i.^vad he has scandalised Sydney

• ,> ivW buying American.

to Noel Appo, manager of the
Foundation for Aboriginal
Affairs. “ Our Aboriginals
make some,” he says, that
can be thrown in the air and
make two complete circles
before hovering and tolling at
the thrower's feet”

Lord, Lord
AND THE FOOLISH dele-
gates forgot their tickets
Colonel Robert Hornby, some-
time public relations adviser
to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, arrived' without a card
at the Lord Mayor's reception
in Manchester Town Hau for
the YMCA conference. The
doorman refused to let hhn in,

and the dejected colonel
turned to go home.

- As he was leaving, he saw
an old friend, Simon Phipps.

; the Bishop of Horsham, and
.
explained his predicament.
uMy. good man,” the bishop
asked the doorman, “ will you
take my word as a bishop ?
Although the bishop was in the
purple and plainly authentic,
the doorman replied: “My
lord,, even your word fs not
good enough. He must have a
ticket”

Colonel Hornby got in a few
minutes later by writing his
name ~r on somebody else’s

invitation. What was that
about camels and needles ?

ALLENDE : straight bat

of Overseas Development,
bumped into him in Bogota
10 days ago during a tour of
South America. She said from
Washington yesterday that he
had told her, “for your ears
alone,” that the ambassador
would soon be released.

Judith Hart passed on the
word to British officials, only
to find that the Foreign Office

already knew. Allende had
played a straight bat and
alerted the British Embassy
in Santiago.

Britain asked Allende to

mediate with the Tupamaros
earlier this year, but the Uru-
guayan Government vetoed
that idea. No. one disputed,
though, that Allende was in

a position to negotiate. Per-

- i’t » } ~
* about 10 per cent of

v ;<i ; i :the boomerangs made here
' .'/^CDme back,” Silady

'.‘.I**' Aboriginal ca
back,” Silady complains.

L i.-

‘ -The Aboriginal couldnxcare
itoss whether his boomerang

f P comes back or hat, so long as
it looks pretty and

:
sells/

» .

,a

Vhich is not. how -it- looks

Chile and misty
JUST HOW much did Salva-

- dor Allende, Che Sodalisl
President -ol Chile, know,
about the ' captivity, of Geof-
frey. Jackson 1. Judith Hart,

the -former. Labour .Minister

There are fora- or five areas
within the US where the
health system is breaking
down,- but the most significant
are in the delivery -to the
patient and the financing of
the system. It is in these
areas where we are interested
in terms of your experience
here."
There were also others, like

a “ critical ” shortage of medi-
cal manpower coupled with a
reluctance to use auxiliary
personnel. There were con-
scious attempts to reverse
this. Two universities were
using returned medical corps
men from Vietnam. One
scheme with 84 places had
received 3,600 applications.

The plight of young, often
idealistic, doctors in the ghet-

toos concerned him. There
was an “ isolation ” of medi-
cal personnel. “ You have an
atmosphere in which they can
practice solo in a rural com-
munity or a ghetto and not
have the facilities or trained
personnel or equipment How
are you going to develop the
system where they do have
facilities ? This means area
health centres.”
How would doctors in

America react to the idea?

haps he has been doing so
behind the scenes.

But there is another possi-

bility. It has been, credibly

suggested in South America
that Jackson was held in the
basement of a Chilean diplo-

mat’s house. We may never
know. The Uruguayans may
prefer not to find out

Standard rate
A FIERCE ATTACK in the
London “Evening Standard”
last, night on Ray Bellisario,

royal photographer without
warrant, for “ consistently

snooping through hedges into

private gardens and poking
lenses into children's faces.”

The best thing that could be
done about him, the “ Stand-
ard” huffed, was to leave his

professional offerings alone
in future.

And wbo used his profes-

sional offering
—

“ After the
bump;' this picture, exclus-
ive”—on the front page yes-

i terday morning? Who but
the “Standard’s” stabiemate
the “ Daily Express.” Perhaps
Max Aitken should stop try-

ing to conciliate in Salisbury
and start nearer home.

Order, order
• THERE WILL HAVE to be
come pretty sharp clearing
up before MPs come back to

Belfast, House and duty on
September 22. The Palace of
Westminster is in disarray
(No. 10 itself is not all that
orderly either, with black and
white tiles up for renovation
in Ted’s front hall).

The Commonwealth press
writing room has been

“They don't know about it

Initially the reaction would
be negative. The American
Medical Association response
would be negative, and you
must remember that there is a

prohibition against group prac-
tice in 25 or 26 states. Oppo-
sition Is deeply entrenched,
but it is breaking down.”

Next stop was the other
side of the coin of the British

Health Service—an antiquated
general hospital, the Central
Middlesex in Acton, lodged in
the middle of an industrial

and commercial area. The
place was built in the 1890’s.
“ About the same time as the
Boston City Hospital,” said
the Senator, as he set off to
quiz officials and staff on how
quality is maintained in such
circumstances.

Afterwards he said it was
generally accepted that
Britain did a better job about
health than the US. This was
not the fault of the pro-
fessionals, some of whom did
good work with inadequate
facilities. “It is the system
itself that has to be
changed."

Legislation about to be
debated offered the chance
of important reforms. "It Is

going to take a great deal of
thought and work, because
you are fighting organised
medicine, you are fighting

the pharmaceutical interests

and other groups that have
extremely powerful lobbies
in Congress. But I am
extremely hopeful.”

Hopeful he may be, but by
the time he has run through
his punishing schedule in

Britain, the Senator may have
need of the National Health
Service at first hand-

invaded by a silent army of
WC pans and cisterns and
washbasins, waiting to be
installed in a new extension.

The press gallery switch-

board has been ripped out
for reconstruction.

Downstairs, the committee
corridor floor has been torn
up, slate slabs and all, for

cable-laying- The terrace
wall and floor are being
raised against Thames flood-

ing. Both the Strangers’
Bar and Annie’s Bar—the
first where MPs entertain
their constituents, the second
where they meet the press

—

are out of commission.

High chinks
VISITORS TO the offices of
the Chinese Charge d’Affaires
in Portland Place are always
scrutinised through tile spy
hole in the front door before
it te opened wide, but this
week some have been sur-
prised by the appearance of
an oriental face through the
skylight above the door.

Nothing, it turns out, to
dD with security. Just a do-
it-yourself diplomat who
happens to be redecorating
the hall of the elegant house.
Visitors who have business at
the office are ushered into
the hall by a young man
spattered with paint and
“ Polyfilla,” while other blue-

clad comrades peep from
behind step ladders.

• TH1RTF LONDON police-

men hare trained as /ree-/aU

g
irachutists. Their leader,
etective Sergeant John

Vaughan, sags they do it Jor
the sport. But eyes up, chaps.
You never fenoio.

Simon Hoggart on workers9
self-help in Northern Ireland

One site of promise
BALLYMURPHY is not an

unpleasant place. It

stands at the foot of the

mountains surrounding

Belfast, and its streets are

clean bright and open. If it

were not for the broken

bricks, bottles, and burnt out

barricades which lend to

litter it from time to time, the

visitor might imagine him-

self on a pleasant council

estate perhaps in the north of

England.

Unfortunately it has an
unemployment rate among
males over 16 of 47 per cent
and the visitor would be well
advised to keep clear of the

gun battles which occasion-

ally break out at night These
are not conditions which
make an industrialist eager to

start work there, and until

recently there was no sign

that the 24,000 people who
live on the estate were ever
going to get a chance to move
out of the vicious spiral they
are stuck on. Unemployment
leads indirectly to more riot

ing, the rioting discourages
more investment.

However, a group of local

people held a meeting just

after the last serious riots

and decided to solve the prob-

lem themselves. With the
help of a Belfast solicitor, an
architect, and one of their

own priests they plan to
found their own factory site,

on a 10-acre plot of farming
land ironically made useless
by the rioting.

The group is forming
now into a non-profit-making
friendly society which will

raise the money to found a
cooperative. They need at
least £60,000 to begin with,
and with this they hope to
buy the land and make a start
on the first factory. They
then want to show indus-
trialists that local feeling
behind the site will be
enough to make it safe and
secure.

“ We know the odds we are
up against,” said Fr Desmond
Wilson, a local curate, yester-
day. “But we really believe
we can involve local people in

the whole enterprise. For a
start, many of them will have
small investments in it Most
of the jobs at the new fac-

tories will go to them.”
Already a group called

Ballymurphy Enterprises has
been founded, which
organises local people on a
cooperative basis in cottage
industries — weaving, metal-
work, and other skilled, one-
man jobs. They could expand
and take a factory. And a
major oil company with a
Belfast office has almost
agreed to allow the new
cooperative to build a petrol
station and repair shop for

them, which they will then
lease back.

“The idea is to make local

people feel that the site

belongs to them. If they burn
it, it will be their own people
they are hurting, not some
faceless company," said Mr
Christopher Napier, the
solicitor who is helping the
scheme.
“ One reason why more

people do not set up fac-

tories in Northern Ireland is

that they cannot afford the
time and energy involved in

finding - sites,’’ Mr Napier
added. “ If we go to industria-

lists and say ‘here’s a good
site, which the local people
themselves are proud of,*

they could well be encouraged
to start Plenty of factories in
Northern Ireland are burnt
or blown up, but there is

usually a cause behind it We
don’t intend to start sec-
tarian recruiting, or letting

the factories out as army
bases.
“ A lot of people think that

trying to set up new industry
in Ballymurphy is a lunatic
idea,” said Father Wilson.
“But it is only in ways like
this that we can restore self-

respect to the area. People
who live here aren't
hooligans. They are often
skilled and energetic. We
need to show Ibis to the
world outside and to the
people themselves.”
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Ifyou haven’t, you don’t

know what you’re missing.

Under a Slumberdown continental

quilt you’ll discover the new,

free and permissive wayof sleeping.

With no more heavy blankets

to weigh you down. And no more
fighting the bedclothes trying

to relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnaturaldown

and feather snuggling you gently

to sleep. And in the morning
there’s another dream to wake np
to-no more tiresome bedmaking.

AHyoudo is puffup the ,

pillow, smooth out the bottom
sheet and swish up the

Slumberdown. And that’s it.

AH over in 18 seconds.

Tiy one at bedtime. It’s the

new experience in bed.
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In what may be interpreted All out competition Between Clearing oan&s ana finance houses will result from shipping, the investment and
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this time?”
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With these figures clearly in reserve assets required.
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challenging opportunity.
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can get their money back.

The fact remains, however,
that whatever the industry's
past mistakes, unit trusts are
potentially a good investment
Save and Prosper maintains that
the stock market is in a strong
upward phase which should be
profitable to investors. It also
points out that the patient inves-
tor who buys his uits at the
wrong time has also made
profits from his investment
although it takes longer.

“ Investors who bought S. and
P.’s investment trust units in

amount sufficient to cover the into their existing activities.
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Enel’s 125 milliMi-dollar float-
j

lg rate loan issue cannot be

gold component to reserves will Ste morafFeeto lgaink° earil August steel output figures
decline at a slower pace. Sa fixed rate^cm. alS which could herald a revival of

For the short term it again comes in for approval, with the Planl investment.

redeemed by the company until suggests a combined Common dollar remaining the currency
May 31 next year, or unless its Market float against the dollar, of intervention,
interest rate, adjusted every where European currencies Reactions to the plan were
six months, exceeds 13 per cent could fluctuate against the US mixed, German comments were
In the latter case Enel can currency, while remaining particularly cool. Officials at the
redeem but at a 2 per cent pegged relative to each other. Finance Ministry dismissed it

premium. But France has turned down the as “ interesting but one of

RECORD SALES, PROFITS & GROWTH
Outlook for coming year again excellent

several ideas ” and added that
proposals from the Commission
did not necessarily reflect the
way governments thought. But
they were kind enough to

suggest that it was worth
studying.

Earlier this week the German
Finance Minister, Dr Schiller,

had Implied that he did not fore-
see agreement at the Finance
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NING & TIN

Record sales, record profits and
record growth in the year ended

March 1971 are described in the

Statement by Mr. Orlando Old-

ham, Chairman of Oldham In-

ternational. He adds “the outlook

for foe coming year is again excel-

lent”. For the fhtnre the prospects

for the Battery Industry as a
whole are good, and Oldham's
particular prospects within that

expanding framework are well

above the average.

Hie report and accounts show
turnover at £11,016,262; record

profits before tax of £971,426,

and a total dividend for the year

of 20 per cent Oast year 16 pear

cent, forecast 18 percent).

Alongside this record of material

success the Report again reflects

the emphasis on sound human
relationships and personnel poli-

cies, which have always been

particularly characteristic of the

Company. The Chairman writes

“Our primary concern is of

course to create wealth, and our

first objective must be to earn

a profit for those whose savings

wc use. But within that objective

we wish also to enable all em-
ployees to use their talents to the

best advantage and make work
meaningful and interesting”.

Ministers' meeting anyway, and Industry official said that he
seemed in favour of rates float- “ would not insure a cat, let
ing permanently. alone a car” with the Vehicle
French reactions were more and General Insurance Company W*. —Jg , ISS***

enthusiastic, but there— and when Ministry officials discussed
”"w

among dealers in London-—the the company in 1969.

Mr Horace Knight, a principal
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main message was that plans
1 were fine and that there were at toc department, said this

i?iri
nH«™und- B“t a^wnent- today at the V&G tribunal,

and action—were what mattered.
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Mr Knight told the tribunal— Mp s bsu
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Zurich. 961>-9.?5t»Dealing with the Group's activi-

ties abroad he adds “Share-

holders will also be glad to know
that labour relations are excellent

with all employees—irrespective

of nationality, political and social

conditions, or colour. We have
paid close attention to their wel-

fare ever since our overseas

companieswere founded”.
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sion of solvency. £?•* wire is

Mr Sidney Templeman. a rorihi ios -5

member of the tribunal, asked cSteS
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•

Mr Knight why the company’s •••«? 19

estimating system was not c§8ta
examined in 1968 when it had
a reserve deficiency of between umWnm
£500,000 and £1 million. ^ ^ *
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Mr Knight said that Section 80 ;{
,a «UI AUlUilV WIU U1G6 uw RMa 133*155^-s^a of the Companies Act of 1967 « phw w 5
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against Section 80. It was

Batteries end mining equipment
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primarily for the company
expanding very quickly and
V. and G.’s expansion seemed Alsnta
to have stopped.

“This policy was not laid

down. It was just my own
feeling.”
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iwres axe proclaiming we are
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Family finance

as they carry large stocks,
which makes selling maps to
dealers more difficult However,
the demand for good maps is
quite high, and little trouble
should be met in disposing of
maps by private or auction
sales, at more advantageous
prices.
Observance of a few simple

Jj. -
•

.

ii£f*w^ni •;

Ifesi Rntsrn

AFRICA'

' 4MinUlfl

vtfWog hi .their Shares that volumes broken ” by dealers, he acquired a number of beauti- rules should minimise the risk
rave beeir ms; vrhich .has enabled the casual ful and informative works of of burnt fingers :

—

^jt^coed almut equity uivest- boyer dr collector to purchase art. whose value, if present i Buv from a _e« knnwTI
ftsjfcv

• -*.-• -
'••

- onfy those maps which are of trends continue^ will more than and’
rsnutahlr? dMiw anfl Mt'* — topographical interest to him. keep pace with "inflation, but he
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idomm NVBIAEfcft

A laKeasinglyr in fact, they. are. lopDsraymcsu interest to nim. *eep paws wiui uiimuua, uui ne wj_ advice Sav* th'n hartrain
more ^ value of maps depends e^d u

£ h?ntfng Sntll you Le^^TrS
^n^rfefonnsof tnvestmentin ^pon a number of factors. a delightful, if obsessive hobby,

expert.sayings - will Chiefly rarity, the geographical Two examples at random illus- 2. Concentrate on a popular
area, and whether the colour trate the financial part In 1961. yrell defined geographical area

One such altoroatlvejype of applied faltoough many maps a good first edition of John the sort of mapsa dealeris
nrestraeat likely to keeppace are uncoloured) after printing Speed's “English County Atlas." always seeking

I (Mb inflation, to the -collecting is contemporary or modern. complete sold for £360, in 1965 o n,,v thJ

„

nntt rnn
“antiflo^wa^ and ap^es. A Unlike collecting antiques or for £870. and In 1969 for £2.400. difion early mars hy iSoS

analogues over the
P<ras\M® for the jn jpeg j bought a fine con- cartographers, even though theycst&j aU

* amateur to. aoimre, fairly temporary coloured copy of may appear expensive ThevarsftMBwa sWa,<£&:»ffSS5=

The value of maps depends
Save the bargain
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“ The *"**«* Abraham in more likely to appreciate faster.

SEmnst antique maps. n^te brtwSn SsSftS orteU Ther^iF SSS^cSSK':annfM}'Tnjmrsnd atlases, first condition bv ^xamuutfon. make - - 1. . . .
There is often quite a wide

-
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.» /only the-: crude- means of ^ " hitmber of easily read
tempting to ensure the earlier books* suitable for the amateur

;«i jBriners.a safer passage and collector axe available, and
* elected anchorage bat also after picking the brains of a
t .. Native embelllshmarts and reputable dealer, a shrewd.
. \ l

. ieoration to delight their investor should know enough to
-- Sw. irises. date and identic an original

v.
“ earliest maps, printed map, and to know which geo-

• S .tm crudely cut wooden blocks graphical areas are the most
-• ';• V. Qid later from engraved copper important and fashionable. This

;,-n ;?. • ^tes, abound with ornate last point Is vital.

\ ' Hilil jg-’j fjostratioiis. Sea monsters. In the past five years, the
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?~~x' Sonn-to?sed galleons with prices a^ed for maps of popn-
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*' W =«** folds fill the seas> .• fierce America and the HoIy«Land,
1

skive and animals, exotic flora, have almost quadrupled, where-
: ' &-i Sties and churches litter the as those from unwanted and
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' JL >M and .elaborate cartouches unpopular areas such as China,

r!a*r i«d coats of arms conveniently Bulgaria^utd Russia have hardly
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any empty spaces. Increased, even though they may
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> The period 14S1-1650 has been be rare or beautiful and by im-
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arked as the great flowering portant cartographers.

©e of the cartographer as Concentration on an area also

, . -tot, and it is the maps from means acquiring more special-

^|is era which command the fsed knowledge to help in

^[ghest prices and appreciate in assessing and comparing prices

i-.i-te due most rapidly. asked by dealers. Entire collec*

,

- ‘ f'Printed maps and charts are tions sometunes fetch a higher

, % * ivbe found either in complete Pnce than the aggregate of
mj atlases and coasting pilots separately sold snaps.

. origtaally * irwcteced, or The collector/investor will

c'i^^pamtely extracted from find that, not only has
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BiRAUNa •By WILLIAM NURSAW

AMa mmiY LAST article which- earned plicated, indeed the Revenue
headline “How to mine the has

,
issued a 1n iwkmnrrf10,000-word

ortgage goldfield” provoked, pamphlet on the operation of

: ^ letters from readers .arid the section. It is dated March
. 4 &me' telephone calls. Clearly 1970 ' and the reference is

.

' are lots of folk who have LR.11,
). - s *ien their mortgage free houses For the purpose of this

r
-4

racket in value and their more article, however, the main con-
, *--i to' less fixed incomes shattered sequence of the section is. that

s-
“- inflation. More than any- the interest on any loan or mort-

* Mng else they seek an Income gage or overdraft is from May 6,

ijiiQst.
“

• 1969 no longer an allowable
".-.p. S’Soxne of my readers were deduction for tax purposes,

'^tvlously unaware that fixed unless the overdraft, loan or

.J Mortgages were available for the mortgage interest is for the pur-

gydng, based on a 66} mortgage pose of the purchase or exten-

/£ u luation. sioti of a house.

t Sfto ay article I stoessed that
j£ y0U ^ireafly own a house

y jx&tton was something which *j,g interest on any mortgage
is^st be token into a^oot, but

or you on tbe house
my enthusiasm for my sub- . . H«»H«pt!nn for tax nur-

** iou *" 001 ,w“* a
to not a deduction for tax pur-

-.ft 1969 and I am grateful for
SiliTOose interested readers who

rate to me accordingly.

,,^^6tThis section, which seems to

V- iHgte to be the product of angry
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Africa, its

flora and
fauna as a car-
tographer saw

it in 1540

house.

Another worry expressed by
readers is the •uncertain term
of tbe fixed mortgage. I men-
tioned one building society

which offered fixed terms of

four years and stated that such
mortgages were normally
renewed for only two terms.

This means eight years with
a longer period not definitely

excluded. However after eight

years if house prices continue
to rise similarly to the past

eight years, your house will be
worth 60 per cent more in eight
years’ time and you can raise

more wind on a mortgage of a

new house-

And you will not be changing
your bouse more than the all

over turnover of houses for

sale.

Scheme reopened
Another point of Interest is

that Home Reversions Limited,

a .TiiHan Hodge company of 31

Windsor Place, Cardiff CF1
3UT, has written to inform me
that within the past few weeks
it has reopened the scheme
which, it abandoned some years

back.

Under this scheme the house
is purchased by Home Rever-
sions Limited from older folk

(they must be 69 or over).

They grant to the husband and
wife a joint life and survivor-

ship annuity and allow them to

stay on as tenants for their

joint lives, paying a nominal
rent of £1 per month and being

responsible for repairs.

The annuity rates are not,

however, competitive, as the

whole transaction is a package
deaL Taking a house which
the Hodge surveyors value at

£7,500, the joint annuity for a

man aged 72 and a wife of 70

is £282, capital content £168,

and the nominal rent payable to

£12 p_a.

One large life office quotes

for- £7,500 an annuity rate for

the TP"" of 72 of £1.267 (capital

content. £759) and f« ajioint

annuity for- the ages mentioned
of ‘ £028.76 (capital content

£469). However in my d<wt-

yourself case you would not get

a loan of £7.500, only 8H-
£5,000 and this utilised in the
purchase of a joint annuity for

similar ages .would produce
approximately £615 per annum
of which £310 to the capital

content
.

-

Against this the loan interest

will amount to. approximately
£425 or £260 after full tax

relief, but you would not' have

to pay rent arid the-house would
on your death belong to -your

next of Ida subject' to .the

I mortgage,
'

Nowat£60,00Gi00(^
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others put together.

That’swhywecangiveyouastake in

the best propertiesaround.
Property Bonds have now become

a folly accepted and successfulmethod
of Investment. None more so than

Abbey Property Bonds.

So much so that, at the time of
writing, oarfimdstands at £60,000,000.

With this behind ns we can pur-

chase, on favourable terms, large

individual properties costing millions

of pounds each. (As illustrated by
Arundel Towers, Southampton, shown
on the right, which is valued at over

£230,000.)

Most other funds just cannot

afford such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on snch a

scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both in growth and security.

In the Iasi 12 monthsalone. Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
12.25% (including the reinvested

rentalincome net of tax). To achieve

the same result a standard rate

taxpayer would have required agross
income of17J% on his money.

In tbe same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of over

£2 million with ns each month.
Which should enable us to move

on to even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 30,000 Property Bond holders with an

investment of£6o million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain's best

known Life Assurance Companies, with

assets exceeding £130 million, is a member
ofthe £2,800 millionITT Group.

Bu3f-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost.

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your family will be either the

current value of your Bonds, or, the amount
shown on the life cover table on the applica-

tion form - whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you've withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount oflife cover will

be correspondingly less.

6%pAlbxfree
Provided you make a single investment

of not less than £i yooo you may, if you
wish, withdraw up to 6% of the value of

your Bond each year - entirely free from

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 61%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price

ofthe Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved

has in fact exceeded 6i% since the Bonds
were introduced.

bicome1cix&
CapitdGdnslax

_
With Abbey Property Bonds you have

no personal liability to Income Tax or

Capital Gains Tax dither while you hold

them or whenyou cash them. The Company
is liable to income tax on the rental income,

at the special Life Assurance Company
rate - currently 37.5%.

The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value ofcashed-

in units to covq: its own Capital Gains Tax

liabilities. These liabilities are not adjusted

for in the Unit price but in present riremn-

stances the Company limits the deduction

to twtHhirds ofthe full rate of tax.

MM
'

' V '.'I
• :*y . :

*’ ' • .
1

•‘‘“i'll » .

- v,
;
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is-
'-ry:- .
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rf-^Tv
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V

Arundel Towers, Southam
Bond Fran

.'L?a^.l32iiU^4

ton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey Property
with an aggregate value of^23,000,000.

•AbbeyPropertyBonds
With so much behind us it’s no wonder -we’re'ahead.

r:1 Abbey Lite Assurance Company Limited.
"1

I Abbey Ufa House, 1 -3 St Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR. Tel ; 01-248 9111 I

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £1 00) and ! enclose a

I cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited. |

| Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss) 1

i Bcosteswaxioxs ——
I Full First Names I

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

ffnot please give details

Doyou already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life Policy?

Tick here for6% ‘Withdrewal Plan’ (minimum single investment £1.000) ) 1

‘A’ Send in your application and A^wh^bvy^ urecwwpw
cheque now to get the benefit of AtbeyF^envBonds aoomgoed

Units allocated at the current 30-34 £220

offer price of £1.20. Offer closes on H SS
Thursday September 23. 45^9 £135

50-54 £120

Signature ^52 S12

Coromtosbn oMt% will l» w any Acpllarflun beartra & a insmrCB Breio'. SladOnAcr, Ikepuntort o' Solicitor. This
adutni'Mnfnu M Mggd on IwM rticwuDO by Bin Comoanf naarillna ons«V tew end Intend ROveMt IteffwS&aJ avlitonca Wfll
6o«gi|rad In «mlom. Tin wpU«li«n ant IH* tomearnBtotam ontowon axopsanco by lbsCksuk Md Sw Dteoownqrbe
niinaog.-

ucor accordant* by tt» Md OvDteoowreqrbo

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

; higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax

situation at the time of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a
surtax payer to reduce, and possibly

i eliminate, the liability and very high surtax

* payers should contact Abbey Life for

-j precise details.

InvestmentPoEcy
ijf The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

“j invested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To
name but a few - National Westminster
Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office,

W. H. Smith, American Express, IPC and

, Boots. The Property Division of Harabros
' Bankare theFund Managers.
• Because the value of some types of

S properties were lower during 1970, some

4 particularly attractive purchases with very

3 good long-term growth prospects were
l made.

The Fond also buys sites and con-
i strncts its own boHdings in conjunction

< with approved developers. NaturaBy, this

;
is only undertaken with letting of the

i completed properties guaranteed in
‘

advance. Up to 25% of the Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularWiluations
The Fund Managers carry out a valua-

tion of the Fund’s properties once a month.
. These valuations are independently

audited by Richard ElHs & Son, Chartered

Surveyors. Unit prices are published daily in
' leading national newspapers.

CodinginTbur Bonds
To pay for life cover and management

expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which

is included In the offer price. Plus a small

l
rounding-offprice adjustment.

i After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-

ing, and valuing the properties as well as

the cost of buying and selling the Fund's

investments, are met by the Fund itself.

LowCharges
b You can normally cash in your Bonds

at any time and receive the full bid value

I

of the Units, subject only to any adjust-

* ment for Capital Gains Tax, as described

_ earlier.

| In exceptional rircumstances the Com-

I
parry mains the right to defer payment for

up to six months pending realisation of

|
properties.

I

However, the Company maintains

adequate liquid resources, similar to that

I of building societies, so in normal rir-

J
cumstances there should be no delay in

I
cashing in.

I Dbdosure<rflnfonnqtion
I As a Bondholder, you'll receive our

J
Annual Report with frill details of the entire

I Portfolio.

(

This includes photographs ofthe major

properties. And full financial information to

|
let you see exactly how your money is

|
invested.

i As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a

|

currentAnnual Report with your Bonds.

1 Howto Invest
I Fill in and post off the completed

1 application form, together with your

I

cheque.

As soon as it's accepted, you receive

I your Bonds which show the number (ff

I

Units you’ve been allocated in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund.
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.

GDRIUl UUUUSEX:
FRANKiMUNDT

SUNDAY, SHOT. 19th. al 7.30

Swan Lake
Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE “ 1812 ”

Piano Concerto No. 1
Sleeping Beauty Waltz
150 MUSICIANS

Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
TlCieUi- 50p. 60p. 8Op. S3.. 10. £i.S0 101-389 8312] And Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSVR present* SUNDAY. SEPT. SStti. at 7.30

OV. FEVGAL’S CAVE -

L’APRES-ilUDI D UN FAUNE -

PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 -

“NEW WORLD” SYMPHONY -

MENDELSSOHN
DEBUSSY

- RACHMANINOV
- DVORAK

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
YtLEM TAUSKY MALCOLM BINNS

Tickets: 30p. 60p, 80p. £1.10. £1.50 701-589 82121 and Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. at 7.30

VIENNESE NIGHT
Overture: Die Fledcnnaos

Johann Strauss
A Thousand and One Klahts

Johann Strauss
Unfinished Symphony Schubert
Rndelsky March Jolumn Strauss

Tales tram tho Vienna Woods
Johann Strauss

Warn: Gold & surer Lehar
Elne Klein a Nachtmuslk Moran
Pizzicato Polka Johann Strauss
Blue Danube Waltz ... Johann Strauss

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor : VILEM TAUSKY

Tickets: 3Dp. 6Qp. 80p. £1.10. £1,50 ( 01-589 3212i and Agents

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
South Bank of the Thames General Manager: John Denison. C.B.E.

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 19Ul at 7.30
|

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 20lh al 8
PROKOFIEV: Salle Romeo ± Juliet. I ®|£EU°YEN- 7SHOSTAKOVICH. Symphony No. 9. BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5. I
BRAHMS: Symphony No . *•

Owing to the indisposition of EVGENY MRAVEVSKY, the

concerts icill be conducted by ARVTD YANSONS.
Please note change of programmes.

TICKETS: 75p Cl. 00 £1-50 £2.00 £3.00 from Hall (01-928 3191) and agents

HAYDN-MOZART SOCIETY. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 22. at 8

©MS50N MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

Symphony No. AS l Pas*lone) ... Haydn
|
Overture. • CortoimiM • ...

Plano Concerto fit C. K.303 ... Mozart r
Symphony No. 3 la O Schubert

JOHN ULL
iTIr.ecr of the Uoactyw Prior. KKO

John Llll Is a very serious, profound musician, an alraafty-foimed master
with a IoFqt world of emotion and an Impeccable technique —Emil Gllels-

£1.25. £1.05. 90p. Top. 65p. 50p from Hall (01-928 31911 and Agents

Wed.

23

Sept.

B p.n

HALLE

James Longbran

Shura Cherkassky

S. A. Goriinsky Ltd

Berlioz Overture. Le Corsolxe

Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto No. 2 In G

Shostakovich Symphony No. 6

£1.50. £1.25. £1.00. 75p. 60p

CENTRAL HAH^ Westminster
TONIGHT (SATURDAY) at 7.30 pjn.

Last appearance prior to a tour
of the U.SJL and Canada by

PENDYRUS MALE CHOIR
Musical Director: Glytme Jones Accompanist- Bryan Davie*

Soloists: Ifor Loyd. Dai Jones. Compere Haranl Gregory
Tickets: £1.00. Top. 50p (ram Central Hall (930 4259) or at doors.

Management: NORMAN MCCANN Ltd.

ST JOHN'S. Smith Square. SWT. TUESDAY, SEPTEM8ER 21. at 7 30

Part Law Group Opoilcp Coeart 1771/2 'euo&n

COMMEMORATION CONCERT
JOSQUIN DES PRES & STRAVINSKY

1445-1S21 1882-1371

CANTORES IN ECCLESLA MICHAEL HOWARD director

Tickets : £1.00. 8Qp. 60p. 400. from Chappell's (01-629 7800)

FAIRFIELD^

HALLS.

CROYDON

Vi^;.929v',

Wednesday. 15 Septcmhor. 7.45 p.m.

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Silver Jubilee Concert

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
SIR ADRIAN BOULT CLIFFORD CURZON Plano

MOZART Overture, The Marriage of Figaro

.BEETHOYEN Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor)

HOLST The Planets

£5 Including Celebration Dinner : £2—aU others sold

Saturday, 18th Setpemher, 7.45 p.m.

SCHUBERT Overture in D in the Italian Style

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor

SAMUEL BARBER Adagio for strings

MOZART Symphony No. 39 in E flat K543

HARRY BLECH conduers the

LONDON MOZART ORCHESTRA
with TONG IL HAN Plano

£1.00. 75p. 50p. 40p.

WIGMORE HALL, W.1
£1.00. 80p. SOp. 30p (935 31411

Thursday. September IB. at 7.30
Redial by tbo French Guitarist

ALFRED ERIC STREET

Friday, September 17. at 7.30
Recital by the Greek violinist

ACHILLES LABANARIS

plana: BRYAN VICKERS
Handel. Franck. Bach. Mendelssohn

Thursday. September 23, at 7.30
The French Instrumental and vocal group

LES MENESTRIERS
Music of the 13th to 16th centurios

Ckotvaitr .Uonogrn^nt
Outeflod. RfdJU.i. SmTBW. SmnUfieia S9S0.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royd Albert
Hall. Tonight. 7.30. BBC Sym-
phMjr Orth. Cturlei Groves. ** ork#
by Parcel). Holst. Elgar. Britten,
Rawsthornc. ‘Walton.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albeit
Hall. Tomorrow. 7JO. Leningrad
Phil harmonic orch. Gennadi Rozh-
destvensky. Alexander Stobodyanik.
Works by Prokofiev. Chopin. Braluus.

GUILDHALL SCHOOL
OF MUSfC AND DRAMA

Victoria Embankment, EC4Y OAR
The now Academic Year begins on

Monday. 20 September and the Calen-
dar of Events for the coming, term may
be obtained by sending an feAE to the
Box Office.

A NEW TRAINING FOR
TEACHERS

Beginning In Saptomber 1973 new
courses of tenchor-training In music and
In speech and drama will he nndorfaken
Jointly with Tram Park College of Edu-
cation. The courses will lost initially
for three years, after which candidates
who reach o high enough level In (he
final examinations may spend a fourth

Park reading for the B.Ed.

Graduate Music Diploma or the Post-
Dlptoiua Certificate Tn Speech and Voles,
Full details may be obtained from the
Academic Registrar. Trout Park Cot-
tope of Education, Cockfosiers. Barnet.
Herts.

SX^BiTJO^;
ST PAUL* CATHEDRAL

So. ot limiter* Revival. Evenings ascam
Sun. It Mon._a' 8.30 jhm. Box Office_gp
!W Bund rot. Dl-499 9957.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
Victoria ft Albert Museum until Oct.
20. Wkdys
2.30-6.

20-*. Too.

at the
_.UI Oct.

10-9. Son.

CIRCUS'

WEMBLEY Empire Pool, tan 3^ronnances MOSCOW STATE
Today 2.0. 5.0. 8.0. Children hair
price all performances (90S 1234) or
vay at

coliseum. Sadler's Wells
Tonight at 7.50

BARBER OF SEVILLE
Tucs. at 7
CARMEN

Wed. & Sat next at 7,30
RIGOLETTO

Frl. new at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

Box Office ibL: 836 3161

OPERA

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Friday next at 6

SIEGFRIED
Shttord. Wans. BriUotb. Dobson.
Rlntzler. McIntyre. Coad.: Dovmas.
Sopt. 35 al 5 COTTERDAMMERUKC.
Stalls available*. Now booking for
perfs. Oc: 8 to No*. 30: AIDA,
FIOEUO, FALSTAFF. ROSENKAVA-
LIER. (240 1066.

1

DARPANA INDIAN DANCE COMPANY.
Today at Tho Piece. WC 1. 387 0031.
4 p.m., 8 p.m. Tomorrow Piccadilly
Theatre 5. 8 p.m. 437 4506.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191
Evs. 7.30. Mai. Sat. 3. LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. Tod ly

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, RtrtO&Oiy
Avo. (837 1673). Evfls. 7.30

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Scpi. 17. 31. 24: King Arthur.
Sept. 18. 20. 32 : The Tom of the
Screw. Sept. 33. 25 : Midsummer
Night's Dream. 3Op to £2.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY

<602 3253] . THREE DECADES OF
JAMAICAN PAINTING. Last week-
end. Today 10-5.30. Sun. 2.30-6.

CIMPEL FILS S Sooth Motion Street.W 1. 01-493 3488. VASARELY i" Kanta ' pictures In edloana at 8.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
Kings Road. Chelsea. S.W. 3. THETIS
BLACKER—Batik Paintings. Open all
day Saturday. Until October 2nd.

MARLBOROUGH FIN- ART
39 OH Bond .L, W 1.

MASTERS OF THE ZOTH CENTURY
Dally 10-5.30, Sals. 10-12.30.

Unto SOM- SO,
(New premises at 6 Albemane 8L
closed September for alterations. I

MARLBOROuar GRAPHICS LTD..
17/18 Old Bon- SL. W 1. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC UNO MULTIPLES. Daily
10-6.30. Sals. Ill-12.30.

ROYAL SOCIETY Ol- PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS 26 CendnK Street,W 1 . Autumn Exhibition until Sqp t.
28. Dally 10-6 Sals. S>.30-13-

ADELPHI <836 Tfilli. Evg*. 7.30.
Mats. Tbur, at 5.0. Sou. at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the Immortal Sanaa of
KERN It HAMMERSTEIN

ALDWYCH. 836 6404.
RSC'9 1071/2 London Season

MODEEthrrcge'B THE MAN OF MODE
(Man 7.0. Tuus. A Wod. 7.50. Sepl.
23 ra A e- 33 1. Stratford-upon-Avon's
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DRUMMIDSUMMER NIGHT*
l Thor* A Frl. 7.50. Sopt. 18 m A C
Maxim Gorky's ENEMIES Sept-
20. 21. Oct. 1. 2 m & o;: Harold
Pinter'S OLD TIMBS tSept. 29 rn A c.
50

1

AMBASSADORS 101-8S6 llTl'l. Eve. 8.
Sat. 5 A 8. Mai*. Tun. 3.40.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO <437 26631. Cvenlnqa 8.0.
Frl. A Sat. 5.80 & 8.30.

• if w _ sea a bettei plav this year
we'll be lucky.”—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 688 9291.
Ull Frl. 7.45. Mat. Wed. Th. 3.o0
National Youth Thoutre Production

TWELFTH NIGHT
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (836 6036

)

Evenloos TO. Sa*. 1.0 A Y15.
Faith Brook John Woodvine

ian McKellen as

HAMLET
The Hamlet I've been waiting to

see.*'—Dally Mall. " Cortalniy not
to be missed.**—Fin. Times.

COMEDY 195“ 25781. FvS. 8.15. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 |Wed 2.30] (Red. price*
25p to Ell. Charsaa Tlnnwell. Gay
Slngleion. Rlchat- Coleman In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence FTtoby'a

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGES ; RUNNING COMEDY

HTT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION I? 3216). Air condi-
tioned. Era. 8. Sal 6.IS * 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray DU : H.irold Ptnlor.
BRILLIANT PLAY. "ONE OF THE
DEUGHTS OF I~HP YEAR. E Stan

DRURY LANE (836 81081.
Evs. 7.30 Ma.. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30
•'A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL romance

c.i I*-- 1U» O- JOHANN STRAUBS,
1 HUGELY ENJOYABLE "—S. Tins.

DUCHESS (83>- 8243). Evenings 8 30
Friday and Saturtfa' 6.15. 8.30,
•• it's true n Is. '—Son. THH
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
••MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA:' SEF.M
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH —N Y T.

DUKE OF YORKS < 83o 5123)
Evonlnqs 8. ! S Sat 3.48. 8 4ft.

Mat. Thur. 2.45 (Reduced prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
William Dougin* Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
' An evening of aergebus fooling."

Ends Sen. 18 after one’s year’s run.

GARRICK. 63P 4601. Tdy 5.30. 8.30.
Paul Danoman "Very funnv.” S. Tin.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME
GARRICK. 836 4601

view. Tun. next
at 7. subs.

1. Reded price pre-
8, First (tight Wed.
Sals. 5.45, 8.30.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“ DON’T JUST UE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING!"

GLOBE (437 1592). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jcan-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722
9301. Last night 7 ft 10.30.
PRINCIPAL EDWARDS MAGIC
THEATRE.

HAYMARKET (930 9832). bnu. 8.0.
Mats. Wed. 3.30. Sals. 5.0 A B.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S <930 6605). 7.30.
(Mat*. Wed. ft Sal. 3.30 red. Price* I

.

EARRY MARTIN U1

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also marring Stella Moray. 5ih Year.
MUST CLOSE SAT. OCTOBER 2.

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 'MO
NATIONAL. YOUTH THEATRE
In Paler Toraon’a now may

GOOD LADS AT HEART
last day 2.50. 7.30. Under 21*.:
35-50P.

KING'S HEAD. hllmWii.-Ol-aM m6.
Lurid Mowers anna-luse and the
QLABOLIST B.30. Dtnnor optional
7.30.

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB. Upper
St.. 1st 1no1on. 2Ut> 111b. LumAOmo
Shaw 1.1S. Arehltruc by Robari
Piaget.

LAMDA THEATRE. 01-373 7017.
Logan Place. W £.

THE LAST DANCE OF
THE CORMORANTS

Mon.-Sat.: B p.m. Reduction for
aludi'SU.

LYRIC (437 5636 1. 8.0 Sal. 5.30 ft

8.30 Matt. Wed. 3.0 red. prices).
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Comedy by Aton Ayckbourn,
author of ” Reiail-.vty Speaking.’'
•• VERY. VERY FUNNY."—Standard
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR!

MAY FAIR 1639 3036 r. Eigi. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In (be BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OP THE YEAR—Plays ft Player Award.

MERMAID <248 7656). Rest. 248 2835
Lost perfs. today at 3.0 ft B.15.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In
THH OLD BOYS by William TREVOR,

from SepL 16: QTHHLLO.
NEW THEATRE 836 3978

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Today at 3 ft 7.50. Mon. ft Tuss. at
7.30. TYCER "A real celebration

—

will ba lha talk ol the town.” Sent-
16 to 25: THE RULES OF THE
CAME. Now booking >° Nor. 27.

OLD VIC 938 7616. Today al
2.15 ft 7.5P. Theatre Royal Yorh In
hit rnnslcal THE LAST SWEET DAYS
OF ISAAC. Sept. 16 to 25. The
Belgian National Theatre

PALACE <437 683-* 1. 2ND YEAR
Evgs. B.v. Fri. . S^t. 6.50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM ra.vr T373 • Nflv 6.15.
8.45. Sat 3.AT la See Such Fan.
TOMMY COOPER CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It'a a £75.one ifv ft Looks Ii—sm.

October 1 ' fo* ft weeks
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Hook now.

PICCADILLY (457 45061. Evgs at 7.45
Mata. Weds and Sets, at 2-30

JUDY PARFTT1 MARGARET TYZACK
VJVAT J VIVAT REGINA]

by Robert Boll n-ltl* MARK nlGNAM
PRINCE OF WAIES 930 R681.

Opens Tucsdiv ncri 7.U. Return of
ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOV*-
Al' seats bookr>*» ,e ftOn tn V1.25.

QUEEN'S 731 116ft. Erinlnga 8.0.
Thurs. & Sn. 6.0 ft ft JS.
“WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. or W.
JUMP!

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

ROUNDHOUSB #267 2664)

.

Evenings. 7.50. Sat. 5.0 and 8.0.
Umiled number : teachers and

siadoa is half price.

SKYYER5
.

"Rina* aspalUngly true . , . Bus
raaclnailng arena where for the Brat
time a thcats’*,tn-the round seat-
arrangetnent Is tued." D. Tot. "The
casting Is . . . quite morveUnus . . .

the prodnotion Las alarming attack
and virile precision. *'—Timvs.

ROYAL COURT (TH 11431. Lon »L
Evoolraii 8.0. Baiunlay 6.0 A a.SO.
Ralph RICHARDSON. JU1 BENNETT,
'1 JOHN OSBORNE'S new play.

WEST OF SUEZ
ROYALTY JOS BOOd Men.. Tn.. Th..

F. B.O. w. St. 0.13. y.b. Adult* only
sec6nu fantastic year.

OH! CALCUTTA!
'' AMAZING ft AMUSING.' '—D. Exp.
“THE NUDITY IS SIIWNWC."—D.T.
'• BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

Ave. 837 1672. LAST 2 PERFS.
TODAY at 2.50 ft 7.30

LITTLE ANGELS
Child dancer* mm s. Korea.

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Ergs. 8.0.
Sat 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.4S red prices 1

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now In Its Second Thrilling Year." Best for mn,''—Etj News.

SAVOY 1836 8888 1. 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.50. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

s Murid PAVLOV tn W. D. HOME'S
* Greatest ever Comedy Success.

n THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6S96) .

HAIR
Evg*. 8.0 Fri.. Sal. 6.30 ft 8.40.
** MBsalflcent. irresistible."—Pooale.
A few good seats available.
Friday first house at 5.50.

SHAW THEATRE 388 3394
Fully a lr-conditioned

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
HENRY IV PART II
oy William Sbateaprare

For 2 week* Evonings T.o. Mats. Tu.
Th. ft Frl 2.50. Under 21s 25p-6Qp.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Pree.
Tot. 8.0. Op or.-- Tues. T.O. Subs. 8.0

AS TIME GOES BY
by MuslaptM Malum.

giiifll
VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)

Nightly 6.13 ann 8,45
£100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (950 6692/7769). London
Theatre at Adult Entertainment.
Mon.. Turn.. Thun.. Fri. 8.30. Wod.
6.16 and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0.

Controversial Se* Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
" More small) arousing than Oh 1

Calcutta t Short. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDHAM'S i836 3028) Evg*. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. TTmrs. 2.4s

CORES CIARAN
71) REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
j3£l “ Ronald Millar's very fine
IHHHI play."—Sun. Times. “ A vivid
ntlnd-stralchlng experience."—Oly Tel.

YOUNG VIC Ibv OM Vie) 928 7616.
Tonight 6.0 ft 9.15.

IPHIGENIA Euripides with Rode.
New York Company. All seals Wp

TALK OF THE TOWN (754 5051

»

Fully Air Conditioned. From B.1S
Dining ft Dancing. At 9-3O Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 D.m

LOVELACE WATKINS

ABC 1 Shaftesbury Avenue 836 8861
VILLAIN (X) 2 p.m.. 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
SooKabla. Laic show lanignt 11 o.m.
Suns 4.30 p.m . 7.50 o.m

ABC 2 Shaftesbury Avenue 836 8861
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER (U).
2. 5. 8 p.m. BoaSablo. Sun. 4,30.
7.30. Last 5 days

ACADEMY ONE 1437CADEMY ONE 1457 2981). LES
ENFARTS DU PARADIS lA) Arieltv.
Barrault. Brasseur. 1£0. 4.35. 0.0.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129) until 22nd
Sept. Olivier In HENRY V (U).
Showing 1.10. 3.35. 6.03. 8.40.

ACADEMY THRC (437 8819). Knrd-
sawa'j SEVEN SAMURAI 2.30.
5 30. B.25. Sun. B 30. 8 25.

ASTORIA. Charing Crass Road (580
9563). THE GREAT BATTLE (A).
70mm. Sop. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford CIr (580 1744)
Artur Rubinstein In RolcJurnbach's
LOVE OF UFE (U>. A miracle:
with music and Royal Balletwith music and Royal Ballet
ENIGMA VARIATIONS <U). 1-20.
3.40. 5.50. 8.15.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (X». PERMISSIVE (X)
Late Show tonion' Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON C93U 3711). THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBES (X). Progs. 1.10.
3.0. 5.30. 8.5. Sat. 11.15 p.m.

Fully air cond.
Louis Malle's DEAREST LOVE (X_l..

CURZON 499 3737.

1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 8.40. Lale Sat. 11
p.m. Sunday 3.10. 5.35. 8.0.

DOM'NION. To wnham Court Road
<580 9562). CN A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SE£ FOREVER iJLM.
Sen. Progs. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0 .

EMPIRE, Laic Sq. (437 12341. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AA)

.

At 2.2S. 7.25. Lale Sal. 11.50. Rkbla

BSSOLDO. Chelsea , .^ **87
Tonight at 11.30 p.m. Andy WMl l

FLESH (XI . Now ft AH Next week.
Dally 2.10 i Ex Son i 5.40. 9.10
Kus NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
(XI Dally 4.0 7.30.

ESSOLOO. Shephard* Bush. 749, 1473.
Andy Warhol’s FLESH »XK Now ft

All Next Week. Dally 2.10 (Ex- Sunt.
5.40. 9.10. PIUS NIGHT OF THE
LIVING DEAD iX). Daily 4.0. 7.30.

tCA. MALL (930 63931. Sat./Sun. 3
p.m. LAUGH WITH MAX LINDER
IV 1. Chun i price. Sat./Son. 5. 7.

9. Bonuol'B VIRIDIANA tXi. Ends
Sun.

LEICESTER SQ THEATRE 1930 52501.
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY tX).
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Coni, progs. 2.30. 5.15. 8.O..
Sun. 3.30. 5 25. 8 5 Late show
Sat. 11.15. Las B days.

ODEOH, Haymartiei <930 '4738/27711
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. _Sep.
oroofl. Bn okra bio 2.0. 5.1a. 8.2ft.progs. Bookable 2.0. 5.13. 8.2ft.

Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Litre sh Sal. 11.45.

OCEON. Leicester Sqqare (930 6111 »•

Walt Disney Productions’ SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN (U». Cent, progs. 2.0.
5.65. 6.15. 8.35. Sun. a.55, 6.15.
8.35. Late show Sat. 11.16.

OOEPN. Marina Arch (723 20111.
THE LADY IN THE CAR (AAl t.O.
4.30. H Q. Jl.45.

ODEON St Martin’s Lane (856 0691 >

iLf llfidi Fnrman'g Rrililanr rinmoflifMilos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
TAKIN OFF (X). Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4.15. b 30. 8.50. Plus
Frl ft Sat 11.15 Weekday Progs 2.0.
3.40. 5.55. 8.15 son. Progs 3.40,
S.53. 8.15.

Prog
Late

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SI. KW
6494 All McGrow. Ryan O'Neal

LOVE STORY (.AAl
os. 2-10. 4.20. 6.50. B.4U

te Show Frl ft Sat. 11.50 p.m.
Suns. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 5898
Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (A).
Today 5.45. 8.20.

PLAZA, Lower Rogent St 95U 8944
FRIENDS (X)

Progs. 2.45. 4.40. 6.45. 8.SB
Late Show Sat. U.SO p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lolc So- 437 8181.
Woody Allen's BANANAS (AA) Sep.

L 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. 11.45. Bkblo.perfs
RfTZ. -Ale. sq. Clint Eastwood
KELLY’S HEROES »A>. Proqs. 2 0
B.O. 8.0. Lair Frt./Sv 11. IS p.m

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus (437 3300)
Siev'd McQueon LE MANS <U>. Progs
1.35. 3.45, 6.0 8.2ft.

VENUS (485 9658) Off Kentish Town
Rd.. NW 1. THE WANDERER (A)
4.50. 6.59. 8-55 No parts. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lale. Sq-
(459 0791) THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES Wkdvs
1.30. 3 50. 6.10. 8 4*» Late Show
Frl. ft Sal- 11 p.m. Sun. 3.3D. 5.60.
8.20 NO ONE WILL BS ADMITTED
AFTER THF FILM STARTS Normal
prices £t I’t sears hnnkeblo

WARNER WEST END. Lelc. So. (439
(1791 i . SUMME'4 OF '42 (X) Proqs.
3-0. 4 HI. A 3T B.40 Sal. 11 pm

UK smelters ‘harm

aluminium industry’ ’
I

By OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Britain was told

ALTERNATIVELY, New Ctnensa Club.
£2.10 p.a. Vlsliora 25p monthly.
Ulus. prog. free. 122 wsrdour Si..W 1. 734 6888

B CONGE RTS'tTOuts'ide/^i^hdoin^'’.^

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON

Thursday, 23rd September, 730 pjn.

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ARVID YANSONS Conducts

Salto. Sleeping Baauiy TCHAIKOVSKY
Francesca Da Rlmlnl TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. 5 SHOSTAKOVTTCH

JAMES LOUGHRAN Conducts

Sunday, 3rd October, 730 pjn.

Ocwtmv Condldlc BERNSTEIN
Quiet City Copland

Plano Concerto GERSHWIN
Symphony No. 5 TCHAIKOVSKY

CUVE LYTHGOE
Thursday, 7th October. 730 p.m.

Overture Le Corsalre BERLIOZ
Concerto for Orchestra MUSGRAVB
Symphony No. 3 MAHLER

. Tlcbeu from 2-Op.

Prospectus 2Op post free. Season tickets (Toro £4 still available Box Office.
11 Cross Street. Manchester, M2 1WE. Tel.: 061-834 1712.

TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE

Tuesday*. Sept. 21 to OcL 26 Thursdays. Jan. 13 lo Feb. 17
Thursdays. Nov. 4 to Dec. 9 Tuesdays. Feb. 22 to Mac. 23

Thursday concerts broadcast on BBC Radio 3
ALLecRl STRING QUARTET

GEORGE MALCOLM YOSSI ZlVONI CLIFTON HELL1WBLL
JOHN SH1RLEY-OUIRK PETER KATIN ANNE QUEFFELEC

BBC NORTHERN SINGERS
DANIEL CHORZEMPA JOAN BURNS RAPHAEL OROZCO
RAYMOND COHEN ANTHYA RAEL ALAN CIVIL HORN TRIO

With many more famous artisis and fine young musicians
September 21 ANTHONY GOLDSTOHE 1 p.m. to C pan.

24-coupon ticket £2.50 with an added charge of lOp for Thursdays
Admission Tuesdays l&p. Thursdays 2Sp.

Forsyths. Halle. Lewis's. Secretary : 343 wubraham Road, Manchester 16.

Liverpool

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society

LIVERPOOL PHTLH.YKMONIC HALL TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER U *1

First public performance in Western Europe

SHOSTAKOVICH:

SYMPHONY No* 13
Conductor:

CHARLES GROVES
Soimsc:

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK

ROYAL LIVERPOOL PHILHARMOMC CHOIR

ROYAL LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

FREE TRADE HALL. MANCHESTER
Thursday. Sept. 25, 7.30 pjn.

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA '

Please noie change of conductor
ARVID YANSONS

Symphony No. 6 (SHOSTAKOVICH
Suite Sleeping Beauty TCHAIKOVSKY
Francesca da Rteuai ... TCHAIKOVSKY
Ticket* £’ OO. ‘I 5,:. £1 .'40. £1. ROD.
6Qp, Bos Office. 11 Crass Street.

Manchester M2 1WE.
Telephone 061-834 1712.

FREE TRADE HALL, M/C
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29.
Two houses. 6.1S and 9 p.m

Michael Rouse, by arrangement with
Harold Dariaon on behalf of M. A. M.
Ltd. and In association with Norman

Granz. presents

ONLY PUBLIC CONCERT NORTH
OF LONDCT THIS YEAR.

RAY CHARLES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

THE RAELETS
Tickets: Cl.SO. £1.25. £1. 90p. 75p.
'Kip. plus B/Fee. Forsyth's Bros..
Deansgate. M'c (834 7501). Lewis’s

and Hlmo um* Addison.

FREE TRADE HALL MANCHESTER
Wednesday 27c* c«. at 7.30 p.m.

Basil Douglas presents
"FLAMENCO PURO"

Paco Pena . Guillermo BasUlsco
Guitars
BarriUia el Sorde-?
Singers
Falquliio de Cordoba
Margorlla dancers

Tickets 9Op. bOp. TOp. S5p
line. B.F.)

Available Trim Hima and Addison.
37 John Daiion Street. Manchester 2.
TeJ. 061 854 8019 and Lewis’s Lhnilod.

Market Street. Manchester.

not
fe^»id^e’o^tion of European

'St alaminium company and
of Euroi

AMAX
steel

plant
American Metal Climax Inc.

(AMAX) plans to build a 12-mil-

Lon-a-year steel plant at

tana, 25 miles south of

chief executive officer.

Mr MacGregor said the pro-

posed $A1,500 millions Kwin-

ana plant, which would go into
production in 19S2 at the earl-

and 1985 at the latest,

WULUU Mumvu
of raw steel a year in slabs and
billets.

He said Australia would be-
come a massive producer of raw
steel owing to its ready re-

sources of coal and iron ore.

of the British smelters, told

aluminium-smelters ia Lon- ^ ta cut production.
don that theyhadcreated gpyjjgc?could carry over
surplus capacity which haa — - —— -—

»

disturbed well established
market relationships.

He added: “ I assume some

into 1972 and possibly 1973.

He added that cap^itr pro-

grammes for 1972 and beyond
would have .to be cancelled.Uti auuuu - * wouia -r.f

Government planning abjective postponed or kept idle on com-

was achieved, but our industry pigtjon.
has been damaged simply be- Mr suector urged aluminium
cause excess capacity was manujactureES, who tradition-
created which would not have _m_ jjieir smelters as near
been created if normal economic f 1̂Q0 ^ opacity as pos-
and finanaal restraints had been ... jT back to S8 per cent
allowed to. operate.

_r t and iet prices rise.

^thr^umSSS In this way, it is hoped, oyer-

industry around the world production and pnee cirttin^.

stand to suffer financially in one which benefits no
°J{JLi5?*SJu™ othTT" of course, the. consumer) will

Talks under way
Talks are being held with

steel users in Europe, Japan
and the United States, who are
all interested in taking semi-
finishel products- Mr Mac-
Gregor said he declined to name
the others involved, but be said

that each member of the operat-

ing consortium would reroll

slabs or billets to suit its own
purposes.

Mr MacGregor said AMAX
expects to begin work on the
Kimberley bauxite-alumina pro-

jects by December. He said the

US $350 millions project on the
Mitchell Plateau near the

Admiralty Gulf, will have an
initial annual capacity of 13 mil-
lion tons of alumina.

He said AMAX holds a 52.5

per cent interest. Four Japanese
companies together hold 373
per cent: Sumitomo Chemicals,
Showa Denko, Sumitomo Shoji

and Maruebeni lida.

The remaining 10 per cent is

held by Holland Aluminium, a
partnership between the
Royal Dutch/Shell Group and
Hoogovens.

Alcan in Northumberland) are capital-

coining on stream during a So far aluminium manrnac-

period of serious overproduction turers see no definite sign of an

which is showing no sign of economic upturn. Demand nor-

slackening off. molly grows at twice the rate

Mr Stewart Spector, a senior of gross national product and

analyst with Oppenheimer and the industry is not

Co. of New York, warned yester- a remal at least until the

day that unless immediate steps second quarter of next year.

Whitbread says

its goodbyes
What must have been a formance of the group’s man-»

record number of Whitbread aged houses. At the same time *

shareholders turned up to yes- the group's wines and spirits
£

terclay’s anrmqi meeting to say trade had been extremely good?

goodbye to Mr W. H. Whit- and wine sales were up 19 per?

bread, chairman of tiie group cent on last year. •

for nearly thirty years. However, profit for the firsts

Apart “from one critical half is expected to show a
^

remark by a shareholder about greater increase than m the,

the alcohol content of the second six months. Higher*

group’s trophy bitter beer, the wages and sgwra w^ rost ther

tributes to Mr Whitbread came group an extra ^ “dlions in

*u;»y fa.* 1971-2 and the major part o. J-
thick' and’fast 1971-2 *** the 1X111jo

-
part °L

Mr WMiSL has aow boa* thLs«™ be felt In the second
£

1 : J .C the, flOlI. l.appointed president of the hft tte^^ Mr Bennetl j".

brewery and will be succeeded
by Mr Alex
man.

UBwBdfeeT. iSa SS have to go «£
“ moderate " increase in volume The cash position, he saio. .

but a “ satisfactory ” increase in continued to improve out not at.

profit for the first five months the same rate “Jast JJgf f “n^fc
of the current year. the capital expenditure ?r .....

This was lar^ly due to an Samlesbury a"d
l

®®cS°“
iI^,:

t

improvement in the retail per- account for around £5 millions.

:
‘ *

US giant to buy Terry
r-

Associated Spring Corpora-

tion of Bristol, Connecticut,

claimed to be the world’s
largest spring manufacturer is

to acquire the spring business
and other manufacturing opera-
tions of Herbert Terry and Sons
of Redditch.
A conditional contract was

signed yesterday and full

details of the deal including
the purchase price will be sent
to the shareholders of Terry in

the next ten days.
Associated Spring intends to

continue the business at Red-
ditch with substantially the
same management and under

the Terry name. Following
the deal, however, Herbert
Terry will carry on indepen-
dently of Associated Spring as

an investment company.
Meantime, in view of

_
the

changed nature of the business

the board has asked for the

share quotation to be sus-

pended.
. .

Herbert Terry's sales m 1970
totalled about 52 millions of
which £380,000 was exported and
it made a pre-tax profit of

£68,000.

Sales of Associated Spring
totalled £473 millions in 1970

and it is quoted on the New
York and London stock

exchanges. It already basg

British interests, through ita: «

subsidiary, Broadbent (Koch-i .

dale). ^

Final results in

Allied Vintners Investments: No > *

div. (same). Pre-tax loss £36.627 k.-

<profit, £403).
,
Special items wru-

ten off amount to £15,008 (£9.6&i) ^
included a £14.101 non-rccurnne .-

loss an a subsidiary closed dorms r
.

the year.
Bank and Commercial Holdings

No div. (same). Pre-tax profit ^
154 flnsR FR3 439). “ V

NORTHERN
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

99 OXFORD ROAD. M/C MT 7DS
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

ALL FULL - TIME STUDENTS
ASSEMBLE AT 10-30 A.M. ON
THAT DAY. PROSPECTUS AND
SYLLABUS OF COURSES FOR
X9T3 ON APPLICATION TO THE

SECRETARY

EXHIBITIONS :

^Outside London } .

Brighton
SRICNTON ROYAL PAVILION. 7»»

Bsasldc Pstiac* or the Prince Recant,
lator King Ctoarga rv TUc CnntasUs
nagalflcencq C? 0» interior to
ragjgajt i ir. Europe. Regency
E'chlbltioti. Daily 10-8 Including Son-
days. Admns.on 25p. Redocna rates
for childreo and wrtteff,

£51.454 (loss, £65.439). __ ...

Trans Australia Investment i'

Trust: Dividend 3 pc (23 pci. Prc-..

tax profit, £194,511 (£133,461).
^
.t

J——Ml
.

. . THEATRES (Outside London) V:' '

; |

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE. 437 9663.
Wythcnshawo Town Centre.
Sept. 22 -Oct. 9 Opening production.
LORNA and TED by John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406.
Sant. 23-Oct. -> Santne* Beckett’*
WATTING FOR GODOT
Booking iu»W open- Ask at eltbax
Bot office for mil taroefanro.

061-256 0184.
3 weeks

PALACE. ^ _Comm 14 Sept, tnr 5 weeks only,

World Premiere o', a new Musical

HOWARD DAOTEIXE
KEEI DAKRJEUX

AM B AFS AD O

R

Ergs. 7.30 Matinees Weds. Sato.
2.30. Stalls El -SO. £1.05. Q.05
and TSt. Clrdj 21.50. £1.05.

U/Circle 60p. SOp.
18 Dec. an ALADDIN urttft Fraadle
Davies. Anita Harris and wonderful

cast

UNIVERSITY THEATRE ,
Bo* Office Tel. 2T-. 669ft (lO.iS-6 pm)

Nlghtlu Ol 7.30
Matt. Wed ar-* sat. at 2-30

TOM COURTENAY tn
CHARLEY’S AUNT

Also booking : Sept. 29 to OcL 30 :

JOURNEY'S END

Birmingham

NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
First season liens October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A musical •• Prid* awl Prejudice *

Postal BooKI-.d Ausual 31
Bo* Office opes* Seri- «

Bolton

OCTAGON fHEATRE. Bolton SU66X.
Tuesday. Ang. 31 tar ttoae wncks
THE FATHER, to Sirlndbcrg-
oiroct from the Old Via rocotra

Bnoingi at 7.30 pjn.. not Monday.
front Frames.

I. Maacbestar.
Tickets 50p.

43 Ostord

Chichester

CHICHESTER Tea. 0343 86333
Today at 2.0 ft.7.0 (Law peris.).

REUNION IN VIENNA.

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE

Until September 18
NOT NOW, DARLING
Hilarious Faroe with Fora.

6YD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA
wlffi KEVIN KENT

Monday. September l*. unly.
Bp* Office 02711 55620.

. Derby
PLAYHOUSE (47929). .To Sept. 25.

Agatha Christie's LOVE FROM A
STRANGER. WocknJghtt 7^0. SOtt.
8.0. Weds. not. 2.50.

Leads
LEEDS PLAYHOU8E (0533) 42111

Evenings 7.30. Sat. mat. 3.0.
N06I Coward’s FALLEN ANGELS
with Thelma Roby axul Barbara New.
Open* Wed. is SejiL t

World Premiere of CoUn Wilson'a
PL, 7.30

PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
with ALFRED BURI..- as Strindberg.

Liverpool 1
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051.709.8363 .

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Unti' September 2ft -

-

BARlPOOi IN THE .PARK
Famous comedy by Nell Simon. a

Monday. September 13. tor one day j
AS ACCORD) in TO.KOMOff V
An evenbig with David Ko**off. n

Box Office open dally. 10 a jn,-8 pm. „

Season tlckaia—dee piays for Uw price »
of four now on sab-.

Nottingham

HOTTING.HAH PLAY HOUSE. To) 45671
Open- 22nd September
LEONARD ROSS(TER

.08
RICHARD 111 t

Opens 29in Saptomber
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero’s great farce
Opens OOUt October

ROSENGRANTS AND GUILDEMSTERN
ARE DEAD

by Tom Stoppard.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 6CJ4 *2829

Ai 7.30 pan. (No Sat. Mamuio).
BOYS IN THE BAND

(Unsuitable for Children)

Stoke-on-Trent

65962VICTORIA THEATRE (0782)
Tonight at 7.30im OF THE D'URBERVILLES

Next week: hands UP—FOR YOU
THE WAR IS ENDED I

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC AROWiCK 273 1J41
ABOMINABLE DR PHIBES (X)
8on: Poppet On A Cbaln (AA)

ABC. OMHiHU*. 853 6352-
CLTNT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES (A) Dly 2^0. 7.50-

GAUMONT. Oxford Street (236 8064).
THE MUSIC COVERS (A) : -

At 2-30 and 7.50. AU Seats Bookable.

HALE (Deemod Bar) 928 2218
HELLO DOLLY I (A). 2.10 ft 7.40.

Starts Snnday. Candice Borgln
SOLDIER BLUB (X)

Sunday ones at 7 pan. Feature 7.30.
Weo* L.S. 8. Faatnro 5.66 ft 830.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street. 237 0497. 3.0/7.0 TUMULT
(X) and PIGSTY IX). Sunday for 7
days: TELL THEM WILLIE BOY IS

HERE <A) 16.45) and Loaay'a
SECRET CEREMONY (X) 184)5).
Mats. Wed- /Sat.. 2.30.

REX WlhnaJow 22266
WATERLOO (U> -

R nan. (8.10). Man.. Wod.. Sat. 2.30

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAi'OR

THE ITALIAN JOB CO) BAS
MONTE CARLO OR BUST. 639

.

Matt Wed- and So. 2 pm.
MINOR

Michael Cants GET CARTER (X)
EVfl. 8 pm. Sat 6.U and a.30 n

All natt baoSabio.iB edvanca.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. TeL 236 2437
lA?*_Pay

; ... .

(Tech.)BATTLE SQUADRON (A)
1.15. 4.50. 8.25.

IVE FOR HELL tA) iTBCh.) 3.5. 6..40

Special Pretrtgw at ihn Late Show
TONIGHT, xrp.nt-
AND FROM SUNDAY

Tense . . ThrOUng . . Breachtaldnfl I >

Alistair Maclean's
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA) (Col.)

' starring
Smm-Bertn Ttabe. Barbara Paridu

Sun. 3.10, 5.30, T.55. L.C.P. 7.X3L
W/dayx 1.30; 3.50. 6.16. 8^10.

L.C.P. 8.0.

STUDIO 2, Oxford nxd.TU. 236 2437
Last Day

• THE ABOMINABLE DR PHIBES ,

(X) (Col.). 2.0, 5.15. 8.40
. INCREDIBLE TkifO-HBAOEP

.

TRANSPLANT (X) tCol.).
3.35. 6.B5.

STARTS SUNDAY
The landlord gats evftrftbftis bnt Rent l

aeon Bruteos Lao Grant
THE LANDLORD (X) r&L 1

son. '4.20. S.S. W/days 1.0. 4.4S. 8.30
. Two doMUlvw . only a mothor

could lore 1

COTTON COMES TO HARLEM
(X) (CaL-j.

San. 2.30. 6.15. W/daya 155. 6.40.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON (U)
'Separeu parfonnannw. 2JO and 7.50

.
Stockport

DAVENPORT . . TUcpbRi*' 483 3801
ON THE Hlld. (A)

• 626 ml 93
AbO TOP OF THE mix (tn

-MQ and.8 pa.
. _

ffiUB. Man.. Wad., Sim., _2.1B. .

OPERA & BALLET
(Outside London).

Manchester

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
GRAND PAS DE DEUX from -Tlx.
Nutcracker” TOWARDS NIGHT / PAS
DE CINQ / DEATH G THE MAIDEN /.

GAMES FUR F PLAYERS.
RENOLD THEATRR. UMMT.
SacktriUe Strait. Mancltostrr.

„ UnOj
i Septembor 12 at 7.30 p.m.

Bo* Office . Forsyth Bros.. Dcorooaio
THOU

Cardiff
WELSH NATIONAL OPERA COMPANY,
Now Tbfatrv. CartOfT. Srenlpps
Mon. 13th. Thors. 16th. Mon. .
Fototoir. Taos. 14th. Sat. l8th. Lalu.
Wod. ISth. FM. ITUl. TBCS. 21st."W. ww. rn. Kin. inn.
Thura. 23rd. Alda. WetL- 22nd. Frl.
24th. Wed. 29th. The Magic Flulu.
Bat- 35th. Thura. 30tb. Boris
Qodnnov. Mon, C7th. Sept.. Frl. m.
Oet.. ota Fledermaas _Tomt. MUi.
sept..

. Sat. 2nd. - Oct,. Simon
Hoocanegra.

ART HXHJBJTJONS
(Outside London}.

Manchester .

LANTERN- GALLERY, WoreMy. Road.«*rao» gaujiry, wonwr-jmii,
Woniqr. Open Tuna.-Sit. Recant

ScStT^J cm?
BRWN COOK AND E.

L ' '

r I

Liverpool
-

. the bluecoat gallery
SCHOOL LANE. LIVERPOOL 1 .-

Dorothy Bradford. Paintings atm
Drawing* mtc September 24.

. Open waekdays 11 a. nr. to e p.m.,
.
Saturdays ic a.m. to 1 » ta

'

atma Mpndays.

3
‘.
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AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

il0ptniMt*ae by auction at

^sijutEasY manor
’

’

•

- Vi ’?..v- u i^
r*' •Sfratfortf tfpo&-Avon .»

'

Bwajaif AMD FSEKCH FURMmJKfromtk*17&, Ulh lad

•Jg£ «Ert» hdddftg BOOjr hapwtant pkcn.

IISPORT'AHT OIL- MJHTfMCS tectofog ncrks of great wntL.

p0OM .CfcWEIS.WO RUGS bttJoding a QUM tenting Pvpti.

ArfTIQtiS EMCU5H, SILVER toriad log a dieter ismte fly hut Starr.

•RCELAIS AKD CUSS . Atrtiauc cm HTmns mteresting books
^^^Tskcw GRAM) MAKOFOKTZ CLOCKS 8WRZE5 AND WEAPONS

chivers and sons
Os Jloa^l:30l^ ^tiCRM^v*l^ fsltartng day at-lla.m.

COMMERCIAL
p PROPERTY

WH1TEFIELD
kjOQ 'contained.- Prestige

Jfjit*. Mot* adi. shoppmc centra.

0 ASSOCIATES.
UmBWWffHwt. '.

Ty^bona"; 06 J-834 0011. - -

GL0SS0P
r Derbyshire

A DETACHED PERIOD
FARMHOUSE

known a;

HOBROYS FARM, HOBROYD,
CLOSSOP. DERBYSHIRE

SifuciCd o short distance from
Ciozoa Town Centre this ETone-
built Jormhouse was. It Is behei/ed.
built in 1739. Cemariung lull,

lounge. cHnmg/kitchon, cloaks,
pantry, raunchy, 3 bedrooms, bath
room. Adioinin* outbuilding* fiiuutc
room for mtensicn. Standing In
2/3. aero wth notion to ourenase

a further 1 1 acres.

FREEHOLD. FREE FROM CHIEF RENT
TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY
AUCTION (Subicct to Conditions ot
Sal« and unless previously fold by
Private Treaty) ar The Estate
Exchange, 46, "Fonntalo Street,
Manchester 2- on WEDNESDAY.
29tb. September. 1971, at L30 pjb.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

4 Bed. Detached Georgian Style Houses, prom £9,975.
Fufl gai^flrod central heating. Fitted kitchens. Turfed front
gsrdeiK.. Double garaficT Coloured bath suites and tiling. Ground
door cloaks and wx. . Two units ready tor occupation.

VISIT THE SITE THIS WEEKEND.
SHOWKOUSE OPEN

Baprtmmultr* 0a uu II a-m. to 6 p/m.- Friday. Saturday and Sauday-

Details

:

Sales Manager
RECENTFIELD
PROPERTIES

> 7-11 Bury Road
Raddiffa
Manchester
TcU 061-723 4621

'

REGE3TFIELQ PROPERTIES OFFER

at Banforil Way, Bamford, nr. Raebdale

ietlfcr^jiaiNt FRfiM^NQHSSWR

vi MiViawihs - On Select Devdopment of only 20 Units
'

' THREE DESIGNS OF REGENCY STYLE RESIDENCES

- *%fs, Aff have four bedrooms (one type also has dressing roomj

,

. rV^iS-;" full gas central heating, fully fitted kitchen, study, laundry

,

aaffi!}
1 'fwnii double garages, many distinctive ccn

features. Prices from tIj/OjU
'-•‘KB .

1,00 reserves a plot and secures _ price.

-
.

,;
.t a&’ How to get there :

—

Saks s&ce rota dally

XI a-BL. ti 5 p-w. TOb-
vhoM far details : Salas

Manager, 063-725 4621.

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATION

- UNIVERSITIES

Corpus Christ! College,

Oxford
BURSABSHJF

Applicate
Bursar oi

siWUHIS
twin lea m

allowsdc<
Hon la
oetnfon :

!

Lbat bo

BUSINESS
COKTHACTS AND TENDERS

FOR SALE BY TKNDEfi
. . CLOSING DATE SEPT. 24, UR

MODERN TEXTILE WEAVING PLANT
at Welch Hffl Mffl, Leigh, Lancashire

comprttlna *61 “ Vtatbroo S40/B5S AUTOMATIC LOOMS, .

• Terrell. .MoW K rin Strhrsar. Ivor! drop " Pirns. " Barber

sac w-j&skCvBvtt
erf Tender Don,

G. F,
. SINGLETON & CO,

Indiatrial Kur*Brora A Anctionaere
95 JUNO STREET, MANCHESTER. Tetartmw 061-833 8271.

«r. Northrop ” Hrwh Berber

SITUATIONS

PRODUCER/MANAGEft
z : JWNiSmUa FABRIC MPARTMEMT
;TDoc 'M'praraorion.' SNebel 6 Co. UiL, have a vacancy tor a Furnishing
?-Pl0du«jf43l,l<*nagcr.

Applicants should have sufficient recWiicsl -knowledm end experience
to takn responsibility fa- a Department which covers lacGuard Woven
Fabrics, Dralons, Furnishing Prints and Raised Loop Fabrics and -should

preferably be in the 30 to 40 age group, and capable -or negotiating
at a' high salps level.

Basic salary in. the region ot £2.000 tuu Is- snvUrand dK*s Company
Car grid pension Scheme. •

" -

Successful applicant will be required to Ifim In tha Nottingham area.
Aopiy in confldenec to s

... THE. MANAGING DrHeGTOR,
STIEBEL * CO. LTD^

.49 STONEY STREET, NOTTINGHAM NG1 1L2.

SPLENDID BUILDING PLOT
In centre of

GREAT BUDWORTH
AHHA 936 Ml. *U.or thereahopts

An atrrllnu AnlMlna Plot iltu«W in
One of im m« Mirarltyn Klltw, in
tawedira, wblcb Is Praionnlrd M a
Cwnrotlim, ATM. OtalUao fkulM
Pcrmlnltm rar ana DwaQInO.

FREEHOLD AND WITH
VACANT POSSESSION

INSPECTION no da moda « aw
rraantU, iluir of day.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
at TITFT AKGFXi HOTEL. K NUTSFORD,
on WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER SB.

nt 3 pm-

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
37 PrJnrr*, St.. KnolNond rm. ssiri.

SoDriten: BELLYKF. and ERIC
smith, i Dyion Bundiona. Nantwich
(Tel- 640211.

TFOODBflOOK

SIPPINGTON
Near MACCLESFIELD

AltEA V ACRE
Pared, entranre hall, cloakroom,

lounge, dining-room, him klrctm. 2
bedrooms, eacb wlib bale roam ea saUo.
OtHflibi Utility flora, laundry. Mflrr-
room, doable pnmyc, double green-
IlDIMi PlC.

OU-Bn-d central heating.
ON VIEW : Wnta. and Sau, from

2 30 tmt to * B0 pm.
FOR SALE RY AUCTION

at tjif: anoel hotel, knutsford.
OB WEDNESDAY . SLPTEMBER 29.

el 3 pm.
(BBlesa previously *old).

JOHN BRAGGIISS & CO.
37 Prlaceas St.. Knutaford d>l. 36181

Sollcjtore: ROWLEYS « BLEWTTTS,
3li Sprinn CbmIbBS. MBDCheStvr (TeI.
061.834 98661.

CHESHIRE
RADNOR HALL FARM
SOMERFORD

Near CONGLETON
AREA 154 ACRES

Mixed dairy and arable form with
PERIOD FARMHOUSE In need or
renovation, but occupying a splendid
elevated site ovirrtooldnit an atuncHva
gtrercb of tbe Dana valley. Ftahlno
rlqbU OB aboot 1 >« mll-v (alnpla bank!
Of tba river. Good lend. Including
arable and shrllered riverside meadowa.

VACANT POSSESSION.
VIEWING: House Weds, and Sat*,

from 8 30 pm to 4 SO pm; land at any
reasonable time.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
m THE DIXON ARMS HOTEL,

OB THUUSDAY^^SO^EMBEH 30,
at 3 pm.

AUCTIONEERS :

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
37 Princess St., Kimtaford ITel. "6181-

Solicitor*: DENNIS, GRUNDY’ and
SHERR ATT. Bishops' Qiambera. Girona
Slrrri. Hanley. Stofce-on-Tirni ST1 IDT
CTel. B1301L

AUCTION SALE — SEPTEMBER 33, 1971
tor GEHYK PRODUCTS LTD.. SKELMERSBALC

MODERN WIRE WORKING & WELDING PLANT
TOOL ROOM & SHEET METAL MACHINERY

PLASTIC COATING & CURING OVENS
MOSTLY INSTALLED NEW 1968

include* 57 ProlPftton. Spur. Balt, and Arc Welder*. 4 to 308 KVA:
Single and 3-Mraxid Slrulohtmeni. " Ellkrtt ” shaper. Drill. Miller*.

two OIL-FIRED PACKAGE BOILERS. 10-ton Electric Block, omco.
and Canteen Equipment.

Catalogue! and appointments to vluw from :

G . F. SINGLETON & CO.,
95 King Street. Manchester M2 4Ut. (Ted. 061-832 9271)

On Me Instructions or DERBYSHIRE A BLACKBURN LTD.

G. F. SINGLETON & CO.
Industrial Ancttonrers and Estate- Agents

wfll offer FOR SALE BY AUCTION', piecemeal, on WEDNESDAY.
SEPTEMBER 29. 1971. at 1] am prompt isuhiect to Con.IIriDni nf
Bold, at HIGHER MILL. ADUKGTON. near CHORLEY. LANCS.

216 48in.-60in. Automatic Looms
** Uoifli ' and “ Masthama Auiomatic Cheeso and Pirn. Winder*,

and Weighing Machinery. Min and Omen tornlsblnp*-

iispectlon: One week prior to anle trnm 10 am to 4 pm or by
appotnemrnt. Caintognes tram tho Auctionrcm nc 53 Klnp Street.

Manchester. (Talephone 061-832 8271.1

THE FREEHOLD MAINLY SINGLE STOREY FACTORY A.V1TOR
WAREHOUSE PREMISES OF 4>.00D aq- ft. FLOORSPACE 1VJTH
2.2 ACRES LAND ARE FOR S.ALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AND
FURTHER PARTICULARS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE

AUCTIONEERS. AS ABOVE.

WEDN ESDAY NEXT.
SEPTEMBER 15. 1971.

BRADY & SON
zauHd&tfsra
Valuable Antique

-- ..7=* Furniture -"

ALTRINCHAM
A PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN'S
CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE

46 THE DOWNS
An imasunlly attractive town residence
In n prestige position with n very

delightful garden.

Entrance ball, lonnse. dining-room,
roomtag-room. kitchen I

brnakTaat.room,
scullery, pantry.- four very pleasant bed-
rooms, bathroom and *» c.; quaint
cobbled courtyard nt the rear: uuuty-
rootn. vr.c.. met on nnusonUr begntifnl
garden.

viawinn: Wednesday* and Saturdays
between 2 30 am end 4 pm.

TO BE OFFERED FOR
SALE BY AUCTION by

David Morrison and Son
T THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTRINC-
HAM. OS THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER
33. 1971. nl 7 pm (unlett prerkwsly
soldi.

nlustratrd brochure* and funhe* par.
titulars from the Auctioneers. Old
Market Place. Altrincham (Trt. 928
3646): 207 Ashley Road. Hole ITrf.
928 72491; ami at Lymm. Sals., and
Ur

SolSior»: LEAK. ALMOND sod
PARKINSON. 76 King St.. Manchester.

WEALD OP KENT

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
The Major Part of n GnMimHai Modern
FARMHOUSE In Attractive Mature

Gardena with Fine Seaward Views

LONGMYNP.
BODROCHWYN FAWR,

Nr. Abergele, Denbighshire

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.

Attractive Modern
Bungalow
BEECHMOCfNl*
tonetfarr with

BROOKVALE FARM
in Pleasant Rural Area,

eotmaltttl tor many centre* and M62
167A SDDSTER LANE.

SDUSTER, PRESTWICH
Otft 5 Acres

AUCTION. TUESDAY. bEPT. 28, 1971.
nt 2.30 pm lunless previously sold}
AT TaaM^^^HAXCE -

Vlewtnp Tn*^day and Thnrsdny.
2.3H to 4.30 pm

S
pllcliors: WHITTLES. P*arl Assurance
louse. 23 Prince** Street, Manchester

Tel. 061-216 056113483
Farther details from:

W. H. R0WN90N A CO..
Chartered Surveyor*.

.
79 Mosley S creel. Manchester M2 SLP
Tot. 061-256 2291 and Wllmtiow 25234

NOTICE OP WITHDRAWAL

Large Residential Development
Site

HEATON MERSEY, STOCKPORT
HAS BEEN SOLD PRIVATELY

and WILL NOT be offered for sain or
Auction on Tuesday. September 14.
1971. lit tbs Esale Exchange as

previously advertised

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.

By Order Ol R*0 TINTO-Z1NC (BRITAIN). LIMITED
RB̂ IMPERIAL SMELTING COMPANY LIMITED

SWANSEA VALE WORKS. LLANSAMLET.
SWANSEA, GLAM.

UN THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, AT 11 AM PROMS’!

M. ISAACS & SON F.S.V.A.
WILL 8ELL BY AUCTION AT THE ABOVE WORKS

ZINC SMELTING PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
BtJ-

£
^CO hiVEYORfi up to BUUR. tang. Kicham Grave, snn Doyle Gat

SSabboS. GttiiM Sinter BUNKERS. Fuel OU- TANKS 50ft. * 9ft.

din. and other Tonka. Schenc* VIBRATORY FEEDERS and W«gh
uoppere. 5 and lO tan Ladle*.

£0 OVERHEAD ELECTRIC TRAVELLING CRANES AND HOISTS
FROM SO CWT TO 45 TON

OIL-FIRED CENTRAL HEATING
FOR SALE BY AUCTION, on MON-
DAY. OCTOBER 4, 1971, at

’ THE
BEE HOTEL, ABERGELE, at 5 IS om.

Joint Asctionesis:

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF,
23 Nicholas Street. Cheunr- Tel 2BM1I4

JONES & BEARDMORE,
Bridge Street, Abergele. TM 2150
SoUcUots: TOULM1N. HODGSON A

BRABVHB. 41 North John Street,
Liverpool L2 6SA. Tel 051-356 9395

On WEDNESDAY. ^gEFKMJSER 15,

' J. R. BRIDGFORD & SONS
wnr sou by-Aorfiwist

THE ALDERLEY SALEROOMS. _***** LA^nJ&8^LEY mGE-

AnUqnn and Modern

FURNITURE
Brtc-a-Brsc sad EHset*.

VIEW DAY: TUESDAY. 2481
20 am ro 4 pro.

MOSTON
EASTWOOD ROAD
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
FOR SALE BY AUCTION by

LANCASHIRE & COOK
Chartered Surveyors,

BY ORDER OP THE DEREK HARTLE ORGANISATION
Doe to the C)a*m« or the
PLANT HIRE DIVISION _

ON THURSDAY. SEJTE34BER 25. AT 11 AM PROMPT

WL ISAACS & SON, P.S.VA.
WILL BELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PRSM15ES

late-model mobile cranes
AND PLANT-HANDLING EQUIPMENT

!eluding :

6 ren t .KM 12T 6X4, 12 TON U96BJ

3 TORD - D ,T CUSTOM CAB WASTE DISPOSAL VEH1W
ss’oodce «njaii^m>isL's%£ '°“ ™

ON VIEW: Tuesday
4 p.m. * Morning of Sole

Further Paiticulnra I
MOdar Streer. MatrcheUar

* non)' from the Auctioneeri* Office. 76

p aiT

3

bR» 5063/3082.

on 1971,

The- land boa n pared frantagn to
Bontwood Road and «mtaln*_ Just under
4,200 square yards pwa*. _ Obtilpn con-
sent hit, been grantad hr MMentis!
development nt n doualty of 70 baMtablgKOKhit
10 TIB LANE, MANCHESTER 1061-

moii.
Solleliore: MBaud WILSON * TOtTH,

40 King Street. Maucbnier (061-854
8*53llideaM THOMPSON i COOKE.
IS EWrioN Street. Stnbrbridge (061-
558 36141-

ON TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14

ARTEVCtSTALL & HIND
wra SELL BY AUCTION at

375-580 PEANSGATE. .KNOTT UAL.
MANCHESTER 5 (Telephone 854 4S3B>

oomneoclnB at 11 am

Antique & Modern
Furniture

tnctwllag ANT. OAK FALL-TOC
BUREAU with mah, handhm.and_|

baodlea; Ant, Mah. Corner
Ant. IJiL Cheats or Prows

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 504

nnu-MCkl
! CuuboaMa

wwlSBt
cabinet!

bandlem Ant, Mnh. Corner
Cheat* or Prows
Onk Settle; ED’-..
(HAZED DW1AV

I CABINET BY OILLOW; OtsuTjMm
Rcbro- Oelc Bob Srtttej VICTOR
MAH. SOFA: OoV Bureau: IN

! ROSEWOOD DISPLAY CABINET and
otaw^ i BOUARE PIANO by COLLARD
and COLLARD; Mod. Lounge Suites:

Dtoldd and Bedroffl Fortiirnre; Bads nod
LS.M.K Decorative Items. Pommade
Pot LM*. Staffs FlgnrM! Brawnm

;

M1UTARIA: SQvtnvwr: New World 34
I
nnd other Goa and firctrle Ceokns:

uni

Rumen, sod ottore: Ote'. 60 * 5ft. Onk
OFFICE TABLES rriti inset romp^tion
tops; *0 * e-tier Coireapooduaca Tray*
and Gmeret Effects.

I Op view Monday, September IS,
from 10 am t& 4 pm.

Neat Bale at Danmpate. Tuesday
SeptomW 21.

• Hrasdudd Footton

ACROSS
1. Ia bossy fashion

Ul>.
9. South-east wind

Ol-
io. Members of the

royal family (7)
1L Plainly, seen (7).

12. Over-fat (5). _
13. Bite or chew (5)

15. Special aptitude

20. Afterwards (5).
22. Parvenu (7).
24. Copse (7).
25. Charles; author

26. I&e voting
districts (lD-

SoIntlon No. 503

Across: 3 Mis-
understand; 8 Pre-
cept; fl Ingle;

.
20

Ndl; U Bachelor;
33 Chiba; 14 Fahre:
IB- Afforded: 21

Able; 23 Pause: 24-
Glacter; 25 Defence-
iessly.

Down : X Mbplnr.
2 Special; 3 Need:
4 Extras; 5 Spit-

head: 6 Angel; 7
Dreary; 12 Aber-
deen: 15 Rabbits:
18 Warped: 17
Beaeki; 18 Betray.
20 fluff; 22 Wake.

DOWN
2. Provide (7).

3. Outcome (5).

4. Ascribe (6).
5. Fabulous

nnima.1 (7).
6. Sordid gain (5).
7. At no time (5).
8. “Willows whiten,

s aulver”

14.& (7)-

An acted riddle
(7).
Near at hand
(5).
“ For he s going
to marry .

. . (S-S).
Transparent,
volatile liquid

(5).
Moment (5).
Broken victuals
(3).

J

George Best <left) may be making his last appearance in London for some time

but Denis Law, back ‘in Manchester United’s team after injury, should return

sooner.

A chance to stop the
crowds dwindling

With more than three hun-
dred players cautioned and only
four clubs—Nottingham Forest,
Norwich City, Cambridge
United and Scunthorpe United

—

escaping the referees' attentions,

the wave of discipline which has
broken over the Football League
in the first month of the season
has tended to obscure the more
serious problem of falling

attendances.

In four weeks nearly a quarter

By DAVID LACEY
time this season, for the visit of
Tottenham, who have Gilzean fit

again. An interesting meeting of

styles here, with Sheffield's

abounding confidence likely to
prove too much for Spurs' pres-

ent shortcomings in defence.

Leeds United. lying second,
have swiftly run into Injury
troubles and may be

.
without

Sprake in goal. Cooper in

defence, and

end there were signs that the
decline was being checked, with
a total attendance only 10,000 less

than the equivalent Saturday in

1970. compared to a fall of more
than 100,000 on August 14.

Today's programme, arguably
the most attractive so far. will be
a test case for the public’s enthu-
siasm! London lias throe interest-
ing matches and there are equally
good games in prospect at Derby,
Bramah Lane and Folineux.
Given Liverpool's normal fifty

thousand for the visit of South-
ampton and the total attendances
should show an annual increase
for the first time. l£ they do not
then the League's problems will
have only just begun.
With the need for entertain-

ment greater than It bai ever
been, It is encouraging to note
that the first eight places in the
First Division are filled by teams
of quality. Sheffield United, the
leaders by three points, have not
been beaten tor 38 matches and
are unchanged, for the eighth

on Wednesday, recall Armstrong
and drop Marinello. Always at
their best when the opposition are
strong, Arsenal ought to win
their first home League game
since the start of the season.

Lovers of eccentricity wdl
gather at Upton Park, where the
meeting of West Ham and Chelsea
promises much- In the way of
entertainment with the result
anybody's guess. West Ham are
unchanged but Chelsea bring
Phillips into goal In place of
Bonctti, who was concussed in
the League Cup lie against Ply-
mouth. Chelsea bad hoped to
have Weller back in the side for
the first time this season after
injuries but a specialist has ruled
him out for another ten days.
Crystal Palace, whose gates at

Selhurst Park have yet to top
thirty thousand, should achieve
that modest ambition today with
the visit of Manchester United. A
teenager, Ross Jenkins, is stand-
ing by for Palace in case Queen
fails a fitness test. For United,
Law is fit and anyone debating

whether or not to go to Selhurst
this afternoon should remember
that Best, who comes up before
the FA Disciplinary Committee on
Monday, could well be playing his

last game In London for some
time.

In the Midlands. Wolverhamp-
ton are unchanged for the visit

of Everton, whose dismal record
away from home this season iff

unlikely to be improved, though
Morrissey is back in the squad.
Der'
besl
are
thel
Stol
win
thei
Vici

ance in their forward
match against Nottingham Forest

West Bromwich have not
scored in four games but should
break the spell at Huddersfield:
four of Ipswich's seven League
games have been scoreless draws
and as they have just parted with
the equivalent of 30,000 on a
centre-half. Hunter, from Black-
bum. there is every reason to

suppose that the- game against
Leicester at Portoan Road will

produce a similar result Leices-
ter, in apparent acquiescence,
have dropped a forward, Farring-
ton, In- favour of a defender.
Munro, who will be making his

first League appearance. Glover,
Brown and Sjoberg are back in

The Ryder Cup
is threatened
by disruption
From PAT WARD-THOMAS : St Louis, September 10

the side.

Liverpool, surprisingly inconsls-

ent after a formidable opening,
bring back Toshack and Lindsay
to face Southampton but Smith is

still suffering from a calf injury
and Ross takes his place. Man-
chester City hope to have Booth
fit for the game against Newcastle.

Fine run
by Miss

Phillips

The British and Irish Ryder
Cup team arrived last evening
in this warm and humid city

and learned of a possibility that

an attempt to disrupt the
matches next week might be
made by the local Order of

Hibernian. An “ ultimatum
”

warning of this was sent by a

former Missouri State repre-
sentative, John M. Keane, to

tournament officials and the
British Consul-General, S. C,
Stout

The consui's reply was that the
team had been Invited by the
United States PGA. had nothing
to do with the British Govern-
ment, and that he had no more
right to try to stop the match
then to play in it. He also pointed
out that an Irish player was a
member of the team.

A leading local Irishman,
referred to as the St Louis
ambassador (whatever that might
mean), Jimmy MuDally, is quoted
as saying. “ It's the most damn-
ably silly thing I ever heard of”
One is Inclined to agree. Mu Hally,

who has lived in the US for
almost 50 .roars, apparently
fought against the British as a
member of the IRA and was cau-
lured and gaoled. His opinion may
be right: unfulfilled threats
abound in the world these days,
suen as those against Gary Player
in this country which, happily, so
far have come to nothing.

Mr Keane has refused to reveal
any plans for a possible demon-
stration but did. stress that it

would he peaceful. Apparently he
has 593 signatures pledged to

support him but was concerned
that Jess responsible elements
from remoter districts might take
It upon themselves to join in.

Seemingly, however, he did not
realise that the team was jointly

Irish and British and that
O'Connor was Irish and Townsend
Is domiciled in the Republic.

The likelihood of anything
happening Is probably remote. It

may be purely a political gambit
by Keane, seeking a return to
government mid also the Hiber-
nians have gahied a certain

amount of publicity already. This
may have been their object If

they did attempt anything beyond
a peaceful demonstration they
would incur mostly odium and

Kathryn Phillips, the young
Bradford left-hander, won eight

the team is in good heart and holes in a row to turn iznpend-M hours in\ the air
j Qg defeat into a resounding vic-

tlce until Sunday unless they tjey needed to bwt Ireland in

wish to, but as I write various t“® womens Home Inter-

members. are drifting up to the national Championship at Long-
club. John Gamer, who alone has niddry. East Lothian, yesterday,
not played in the US before, was Miss Ftm?St tWo down after

2? rvrv£, H*Vh£ holes - b«a l Carole McAuley® Connor led the jj_. g anrl 4 and was the onl

S-..I?e „l
eJip

!.^5
,re England player to come throug

contempt The police say that

they have the rlgbl to demon*
strate peacefully but not beyond
that and the American police can

be ruthless
As to more important matters.

way. The temperature is m the
eighties and with such high
humidity, the sooner the players
grow accustomed to these con-
ditions the better.

Any apprehension one might
have felt about a charter, flight

was swiftly dispelled. It 'was
admirably organised by the
British Golf Supporters Associa-
tion, who have performed a con-
siderable service to the cause, not
least in saving the PGA som*
£3.000 or more in fares. They
have brought 143 supporters, by
far the most that any visiting
British team to the US has ever
had. At Houston and Atlanta for
the last two matches there were
not more than a dozen. The
presence of this substantial group
certainly will not pass unnoticed
in The galleries that are unlikely
to be huge, and should be a great
stimulus to ifac team.
The question of the ball, which

has been a vore and a distraction
on previous occasions in the US,
is unlikely to cause any bother
this time unless the Americans
insist on the velocity test, com-
pulsory in the US but not in
Britain, for the balls manufac-
tured in Britain. It has been
agreed that the 1.6S American
size will be used yy both sides,
and should any British ball not
pass toe velocity test toe player
involved should not have any
great problem in changing to
trios© cn American manufacture.

Jackin meets

Player again
Tony Jacklin has been drawn

to play a decider with Gary
Player in the first round of the
Piccadilly World Match-Play
Championship at Wentworth, on
October 7. It Is the third time
these two will have met in the
tournament and the score so far
is one-aJJ. The draw is;

Jack NlcMail's (US, holder) V- Liang
Hunh. Lu ' Formosa I : Charles Cootiy
1 US) v, Nall Colas iDBl : Gary Plover
(South Africa) v. Tony JscWfii 1CB 1 :

Arnold P?bner (U&> v„ Sob Charloa
(.New Zealand j 4

by 6 and 4 and was the only
England player to come through
with a 100 per cent record, even
though, as last year England won
all three of their matches.

The 19-year-old Yorkshire girl,

who makes up for her lack of
size with an immaculate short
game, was a member of the Cur-
ds Cup team that went to America
last year, but was left out of
the match. She returned very
disappointed and was advised by
her parents to forget the game
for a while.

Having gained a 3-0 lead over
Ireland xn the foursomes, England
were given a closer fight in the
singles but still won the match
6-2 with one game halved.
In the other contest Scotland

beat Wales 7-2, taking the four-
somes 3-0 and the singles 4-2.

Audrey Briggs, the Welsh cham-

f
'lon, defeated Joan Smith, the
miner Scottish champion 2 and

1 in the top singles. Wales
finished without a win In the
series.

SCOTLAND 7. WALE 5 2
Scotland names first i

FOURSOMES.—M lag J. Smith fCar-
i nonstiei and Mrs J. Rnnnla (Aberdeen)
beat Mrs A. Briggs I Royal Liverpool)

i

and Mia-. C. Phipps Royal Pnrihcawl)
2 and. 1' Miss S. Needham ICawdarl
and Mrs J. Anderses i Troon) beat
Mr* J Hughqs (Holywell .and Mrs

I P. Davies i Prestatyn i 5 and 4: Mis*
A. Lalng fAbardocn) and Mies T.
Walker fTroon) boat Mrs A. Humphreys
i Broadstone) and Mias V. RawUnga

!

(Barsoedi 3 and 2 . Rosaft : 3-0.
SINGLES.—Miss Smith lost to Mr*

Briggs S and l : Mia* Needham boat
Miss Phipps 5 and 4 : Mrs Rennie lost
to Mis* A. Hughs* iPenmaenmawri
6 and S ; Ml** Laing beat Mrs Hum-
phreys 2 and 1 : Mis* J. Bold (Abnr>
dour) boat Mrs Davtos 1 hale ; Mr*
Andaman beat Mrs Huohaa l hole.
Result : 4-2.

ENGLAND 61, IRELAND 21
FOURSOMES < English names first)
Miss B. Hiike f Colawold Hills) ana

Miss J. GroanHeigh tpleaalnatooi beat
Miss M. McKenna iDonabaiei and Miss
V. Singleton iDonabaiei 1 hole: Miss

1 A, Irvin (Royal Lytham and Si Annas)
and Miss K. Phillips (Bradford) bast
Miss C. McAuley f Donaghadon » and
Mies M- Carry iBalUnglassi 5 and 2;
Mrs 0. Fruanum iTandrldge) and Miss
I— Dentson -Pander (Princes; beat Miss
J. Mark (Mllltowni and Mist p Boro
(Ctnndeboyei 4 and 5. Result: 3m.
SINGLES.—-M IBS Huko ion to Mb*

E. Bradshaw iClontnrfi 2 and 1: Mrs
Frearson lost to Mbs McKenna 1 bole:
Mbs Gracnhalgh beat Mrs £. Bailer
i Elm Parte) 7 and 6: Miss Phillips beat
Miss McAuley 6 and 4; Miss Denlaon-
Pondnr halved with Miss Slnalatota;
Miss J. Biaymirt i Worcester: beat Mis*
Garry i hale. Result: 34 -2

£

r 4
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Frascati best value

on firm going
From the day the French colt Rv RTf!HARjD The Norfolk Stakes, following

Valdrague became a St Leger ^ iwviuwiw the classic, promises to be a fine

probable, I considered bim my -o a cpt xt’TAT Dubarry, unbeaten

likely selection for the Don-
BAEKOliLN after taDwtaaifti sele*

castpr rin«rip Ha in intA
tion, though she may be hard

maturmetvTJe" Slavs rfallt w52 Alderney; who has run only Pressed by Mansis*, Deep Diver,

three times this year and twice and thelnsh colt Maximilian.

SuSSS last season, is the one that could At Newbury there is a ois-ndden by Yves St Martin, the ^ow most improvement. He won aoDomtine field for the Joe Coral
best of all the French riders, the March Stakes at Goodwood jJjEgS^ Autumn Cun CnSThe one doubt, however, is the after a long lay-off when far from Rhjimfc oJrSf the torouriS
firm ground at Doncaster, and wound up. FaUdaid was behind but he failed to stay the Ebor
this persuades me to oppose that day, but lost Jus chance Handicap distance, and I cannot
Valdrague in favour of Frascati. when slipping on the bend. choose him now. Captain Rose,

In the French Derby. The Irish colts Wenceslas and who beat Carnoch at Goodwood
Valdrague finished five lengths Guillemot are hardly up to the recently, looks a better proposi-

.

behind Rheffie, but in the required class, even In a moder- »on.

Grand Prix de Paris over three ate y®*r* this leaves .Frascati. The fast 2-year-old Mezzanine, .
'

fSffl he wS iust 7S? aJmKth behind who won jo readily at York, '
. .*

+u„ir Athens Wood at York, where he should take the Crookham Stakes, _ . . . „ e.under three lengths
[

behind the was acting as paramaker for and top weight Pembroke Castle French, jockey, Yves St
same horse. Since then he has Selhurst is expected to win the Peter Martin, partners Valdrague In
finished second to Miss Dan at 0 hl

_ Hastings Handicap. an attempt to land his. second
Deauville. Miss Dan is a reli- Frascati was narrowly beaten by At Doncaster yesterday the English classic this season. He
able yardstick, and Valdrague Royalty and Power Ruler at Good- Portland Handicap was won was successful on AltesseRoyale
appears to be Improving, but he wood. Geoff Lewis who rode him readily by Royben, who wore in the 1,000 Guineas,
is a son of Val de Noir, whose then, considers he does not .get blinkers for the first time. Royben

By RICHARD
BAERflLEIN

St Leger

runners,

riders,

3 0 — ST LEGEB STAKES;-WOf

^ » O^DEBNEY -g "** ***
002-201 JUAHMU™**

cap, »M.
lV«v bto*. rod <**«* cU voU »*.*** car,

U3011 ATHENS WOOD (Mrs J. Rogerson) Thoj^!*
pigggtt

302 (7) 113011 ATHENS wvw —
- 9-0 ... I*

HVarv WW. *#* *.*» “* «* ***"* '

303 (2) 2-11103 FALKLAND (BF) (La H. de WaJdp) H. C,
starJwy

(Apricot)

304 (4) 1-42032 FRASCATI (R
**

' (Bluett. »carlet cap)

306 ll) 4-41034 HOMERIC [ML SobeD)
J-

***"“*

I'eola blue, yellow and wMifl cAfiftt cap}

m (6) 1-41032 VAUJ^G^IBaron^d^ St Martin

(Btug.pello*. Hoop* amt potto* cap)

309 (3) 430111 WENCESLAS (Mrs C. W. o^EJHide

(Qnen. acorfet saatt.
itotota)

310 (5) 243301 GUILLEMOT (P. Pra"?^Lld

P
;

/Blade d rM (fcttwitt red cap black Imp) . .

torero*: 5* Valdrague, 11-* A—

owners

caster classic. He Is a late

colours

and

pointers .js * >*—
joerncyi o r n

TOP FORM TIPS : Athens Wood 10, Valdrague 9, Wenceaas a.

• Am wiil ms Plflflatt. Jimmy Undley
(Indiana, 1984). Edward KMe (Can-
tata. T9S9) and Joa Mortar (Pro-
voke) him ridden tho Lwr winner.
Today Undley partnere Culltomot.
HMi ridas Wancanas, ami Manor ta

on Homeric.

cored with S» NM (1^ *"?
Aurrifes
and RibaID (1968), and HUtutfy,
Ian yaar.

tointnlw. only thrto proving

SSSuto %he faM algM yw«-

0 Moal Martoxs, tho tr*tn,r **

tho 1966 winner. provoM-

• Tim EntK.rn.rd celwn. »***
today wm bo worn tv yggLff’ft

Sbaroand NUInsky.

m Tbraa o* Uia last Hva Lapai* Win;

3«l
Iptarmazzo (IBM)—ran in «»
Obaanror GaW ..

Cup jlw
iftion. Only M ObMrvor mimor
today is AUoaa Wood.

• Tha French, who ara today rapra-

saniad by Valdrague. Have not won
tfab avant abwa Oiathromer acarad (n

1956 at 8-1. Their other victorias in

tha last 20 years wane with Scratch
II (1950) and Talma II (19S1).

0 Lastar Ptagott. tharWar or Athaa*
Wood, has iron tha St l-»S«»r «Yo
tlmas, and has made a habit or

winning » In simeosshfa yaars. Ho

« Ragoia, the 1983 winner, haa two

sons running today—Froaeatl and
Homeric. Aldda, wfao toob tha tfasate

In 1958, Is tbo sirs of Alderney.

m Tha record of tho favourites hi

this Doncaster classic Is Ht too 1
offspring, in most instances, on with the horse, and Tony was disappointing in his previous

require give In the ground to Murray takes . the ride today, races, uus
. season when he

show their best Earlier in the season Frascati promised so much, only to fad

VUdnme has" never raced on ?">«* won the Chester Vase, dose home.

fiWso l^ are re^fly gu^Sg as P
IjEfi*?

on the post by Ridden by BUI WUJiamson, who
to how he will react

6 K Linden Tree. In the Derby, journeyed from France, the

The Enellsh horses are close Linden Tree was second, with S-year-oid always looked likely to
together on f«m Falkland was rrascati' w

1

ho^as
5£i

?t the win after the ^st furlong. Lester

Rest of the Doncaster card

Just over a lensth' Sd Urae- ^Placed. Frascati is by Piggott, who finished fourth on •"«* a*™"* «« cuw* to. traiuan tu t»u>.

drague in Paris, and oreviously wb° did not come to Rojrtien at York, was on the tote Ik^wbmem4,30-
going: Firm-

Sh,in„cA“dcSS Wh0 WOOERS

running last time out, behind 15 ou‘ a staying dam. finished second.- rrv; 1 .4s, a.is a 3.0 (various cbannofai.

Alderney at Goodwood, appears This time Frascati will be Earlier in the afternoon Noel all races from stalls
all wrong. running an his own merits and Murless saddled ' a smart *«s n »unani.
Athens Wood pulls out a bit will not be asked to make the 2-year-old in Fresh Start who 1 45

—

C| UH B,, MA,DCN stakes. ii i <

more every time he is under pace. He has an excellent chance cantered away with the Devon- 101 <si 000034 ciano ai redmas tj. Hm«i Norton 4-9-0 k. uwj« (ti

pressure. He has won four of his of reversing York piscines with sbire Stakes, winning by six 104 it> ooodao rmrm iOwt N. conanti b^L«SSb5
races this season, was fifth in the Athens Wood, and this gives him lengths. It was the first victory ’gs

(D.‘ H(SS^w) b^<ucv
“
3^ Sw. ^STnuS

Derby, and appeared unlucky a fair chance of victory. He for an offspring of Busted. 10a (61 0-4303 Lonosomo Roan tw. Remolds) duudp s-bj
mtteWneon

Spoiled SSS*.,UTS hSdJ- Se^sSIEfffies^od’S.^ S' RICHARD BAERLEUfS SELEC- ™ « “ »“ «-* «— - =“»*“' “• *1?
fe^grOUDd S

?«
ve °? HONS : Nap—FRASCATI (Doncas- BorUng *£££!*&& Old oT’ r^:‘VuSm^MrSSKGreat Voltiguer Stakes, in \vhlch Valdrague and back Frascati each

t » n\ hrTt fAPTAlH b Bariotin. 10 Epeniay. 12 ciann Aimiwaa. i* Riumo.
they were first and fourth, al way. He represents terrific value ter* Next best CAPTAIN jOP form tiito: R«s«ncy roj» 8. oid coi 7.

York last time out. at current odds. ROSE (Newbury, 230).
^ ^ town moor handicap; m mp; winner ei^bo (8 nranani«

202 (9) OOOIOO Coolmack (C/D) (Mrs M. Cooley) Hbt Jones 5^"1
^1orray

• COURSE POINTERS : A high draw la beet In raCM up to and
mile, but low oomber* have Uia adyantaga on Uia. round tDMtM tote teft
a.ailii . . — , i i iii'f Pftffaott. QrtvIUi StAfkfY iftd Emit Jofmvon im w* _ *

Uuding jocktys with manats today. Paul Dtvty, Dick Htm, Noal Murlosa j 45 Begency IWk®
and Bernard van Cirtsom am too eralnan to note.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4 .0. TREBLE: E. 1S. 3.30 ft 4.30. GOING: Firm. 2 15 hCaramanTOT
• JACKPOT: NAME ALL SDC WINNERS 3 (g) VALDRAGUE

(Pool: E6.W69.25)
TV: 1.4S, 2.15 A 3.0 (various chan real*). -

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

3 00 VALDRAGUE (nap)

SELECTIONS

3 30 Deep Diver

4 00 Roy Bridge

4 30 Fairzan

4 a—PRINCE OF WALES'S NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O
! \>» ™d ! winder

601 <a>
,BaS

44ll Roy Bridge (MaJ.-Gen. Sir R. FeUden)

602 Cl) 1104 King Penguin (M« C. W. BnaeJharfl) HgubMoj, 8-11
(3 ) 000034 Ciann AUMrnas (J. Hue) Ronm -J— ' cn -

(7) 000420 Rblnto (Cept N. Conant) Ccnjle 4-9^) A. WJmr 501

/Si 00-4 Epornay <W. Summers) HoUJnshead S-9-11 D. kothorby
(11 0-00432 Barjohn (D. Holloway) Bfadlcy 5-8-3 ...... W. BanUey 602
(6) 0-4302 Lonesome Road (W. Reynolds) Dunlop 3-8-3

. -o-

03 Regwncy Rake

121 0-2 Old Cal (J.
Bolting fsrwwt: 13-8 Old

winner £1 ^BQ (8 runners) -

Hi (S! O^IS Sr.
D
i”t JTBWiarwa-iK-GtS

Sedgefield Fakenham
^ <3» 003130 SapaTord (C> (A. Sbappardl L. Dale 4-8-4 Jago
204 (2) 0-00302 Yoricshlroman (N. Siaphnuwn) J. Thompson 6-B-3 ntigM||

205 (7) 331422 MUton Abbey <. BF> (S. Webstar) L.
5
6^

208 ( 61 121000 Searaniandor (D) (T. Paine) G. Balding 6-7-10 *C. Baxter
209 ( 6) 430010 Eton Rambler (D) (K. Wheldon) E. Constna 6^7-9

. C- Eccraston

211 (4) 001422 PotaMxa (D. Lark) W. Marshall 4.7-7 —

r

4 j

215 (11 013000 Waggy CD) (J. Klriqutzlcki FUrhumt 6-7-7 A. Horroota •

BatUno forecast : 5 Mllion Abbey. 100-30 .SapsrorJ. 4 Polacca. 11-2 Eton SOI
Ramhvr. 7 flnnlrnarh. ft Yor1cshlrcnu>n. IO Scaramander. 12 Waggy. 602

TOP FORM TIPS: Polacca 9. Milton Abtty 8, Sapstord 7. 603

SELECTIONS SELECTIONS
A 45 Prasd Kins
S 16 Miss Dang lop

5 45 AJgarta King

6 15 Petruchlo's Son
6 45 Border Cusrda

7 15 Molly Fay

1 30 Test Ban I 3 10 River Alsne

2 OO Rumquhi I 3 40 Court Fable

2 30 Priceless Clown I A IO Hit Parado

4 40 Within Sight

515 (6) 130342 April In Norton (BF> (Ma). J. Llnttsy) B^sUmanJ^^

Batting forecast : 3 Dernier Coup. 7-2 Roy Bridge. 4
6 Poe Mai Tim Ding. 13-2 Operatic. 10 Cider lloney. 13 Tho Malster. 14 My
Brior? April In Norton. 16 count Varan). Irish Eyas. 20 Mercia Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Dernier Coup 9, King Penguin 8, Roy Bridgo 7. .

4 20 RUFFORD ABBEY HANDICAP; 21m: winner Eli732 (9 runnon).

601 (2) 003120 Biakrah (Lady Boitartroalt) Kara 4-9-1 J. Nto
602 (6 ) 233110 chatflnigh (J. Btagl W. Wharton 4-8-6 ......... A. Rom
603 Vll 0-21010 Fairzan (C/O) (jf&»

B. g»v«> MW"
604 ( 9 ) 331-021 Knave to Play (C/D) (W. Pearce) HoUlnshead S-a-6

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.46 ft 6.46. TREBLE: S.1S. 6.16 ft

7.15. GOING : Firm.
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.30 ft 3.40. TREBLE: 2.0, 3.10

ft 4.10. GOING : Good to firm. 403

4 <r—BOWBURN HANDICAP CHASE : 2m ; winner^ £272 (6 rannora).

rrv i 1.30, 2.0 a 2JO (various channels)

^ 20—NORFOLK STAKES; 2-Y-O: 6T : winner £8,894 (6 ranaara)* M
401 (2 ) 113124 Deep Diver (C/D» (D. Robinson) P. Damp ®^, 1|11-mtllll S07
402 (5) 123110 Fnntham (C/D) (C. Pkfleen) Denys Bjnlth B-ll" J. Mercsr
403 i3> liflin Mmnslngb () (Mrs C. W. Engelhard) Konghion^B-li^^ 409

404 (4) 21 Maximilian () (Lady Ivaagh) P. PrandergaM, Ireland B-ll 8ia
el. Lbtdlty

406 11) 11 Roee Deberry (D) (B. J. Joel) T. Waugh 8-6 ... A. Murray

( 9 ) 331-021 Knave to Play (C/D) (W. Pearce I HouinsiwM o^jo ^
(7) 344401 Sunshine Holyday (71b extra) <C- Smith) W. °ray

E
3^^-r

(8 ) 403310 Alan Boy (31b extra) (BF> (G. Wolff) Mrs Lorn

“

(31 120020 Deere Arms (R. Mewbam) Colllntrwood _3-7-7
(4) s13410 Moaureaux (Mrs M. Holmes) Fslrhigat 4-7-7
(5) 00/D2P- PsMlams Rock (Mrs M. Carr) E- Can- ^a-7-7

G. Baxter
wood '5-7-7 E. Johnson
urst 4-7-7 A. Horrocka

W. Eimnemn (7)

Batting forecast s 11-4 Chadlelgh. 7-2 Blskrxh. 4 Fairzan, 11-3 ATM Boy.

2 102131- Chop-N-Changa (C/D) Richards 9-11-3
R. Barry

3 003021- Baity Boys (D) Slack 9-11-0 Mr T. cniam (T)
5 401412- Mr Owen W. A. Stephenson 8-10-11

J. Enright
6 41U2F-1 Soma Gall (Tib extra) (C/D) D. Chapman

8-10-10 P. Brodorick
7 33111-0 Proud King (D) T. Barnes 6-10-7

I. WatWnson
8 410140- The Celtstill Traveller (C/D) Pltlendrlgh

9-10-4 B. Reichor

1 3r-5“^™3! CMASE! »“ 300ydS: W,B"“ 406
Botdog rJ^°7mT»Z, mtoarry. 6-3^1^^ M^dn^n. 6 “iZ Mimira.u*. So ' Sunshine Holyday. 14W Arms. 20

2 POPF 1 Bleep Orleans Milner 7-11-9 B. Brogan DLvcr
f0p ^or^TtipS : Manslngh 8 . Rose Dubarty 8. TOP FORM TIPS: Blskrah fl. FSInan 8. Chadlelgh 7.2 POPF/ Bleep Orleans Milner 7-11-9 B. Brogan

3 00-40 Cool Tarquln Bewtcke 7-11-9 ... P. Blacker
5 00/0-3 Judge's Walk Slum 6-11-9 ... J. Grady (3)
6 4F-BOOO Prince o' North Dover 6-11-9 ... P. Buckley
7 '42- Test Ban Barber 9-11-9 ... Mr R. Barber (7)
a .0040/0- Spar Tallow 6-11-4 W. Smith
Boning forecast: 15-8 Judge's Walk. 11-4 Tost Bon.

Cool Tarqoin. 8 Spar.

Betting forecast : 9-4 Some Gall. 100-50 Proud Kina.
9-2 The Celestial Traveller, 5 Mr Owen. 7 Chop-N-
Chonge, 10 Baity Boys.

7 A NECTON JUVENILE HURDLE i 3-Y-O i 2m 20OydS ;u winner £272 (10 rnnnsrs).
1 11 National Fund Rayson 114) ... M. Blackshaw

Hornet has class and stamina
Punters who forsake the fresh

E 1C—AYCUFFE NOVICES HURDLE: 2m; winner £1703 13 (8 rannora).

311 RA: Thomson Jom itO ... 9. Mailer ^candy Lane wceden 10-2 ... w. stswart (?j air for an afternoons viewing
0 ^”fcde°^oi°fo-2 w. »Sto are in For a racing treat with

TV SUMMARY by HARRY HEYMER

04 Fat Choy R. Carter 10-2 D. Briscoe three raCCS from Doncaster, ill'

203 Golden ASM O'Gorman 10-2
. _ n|„j;nr. «ko lnret relnacire 51

Rhythm, Captain Rose and Cant-
lie. All hut the last named, how-
ever, have had hard races In
recent weeks and I am going to

take the view that class will be

4 300434- Barutf FIlzGerald 6-12-0 R. Barry
10 00-205 March! J. Hum 3-12-0 G. Holmes
11 OO/F Midnight Gleam c. Boll 5-12-0 ... C. Parker
12 0023-03 Miss Denolop Musgravo 5-12-0

Mr F. M 03grave (7j
14 003/00 Vgrona't inn W. A. Stephenson 6-12-0

J. Enright
18 000220- Du Forgo M. H. Eaalorby 4-11-9 P. Broderick
19 0044-32 Moon Over F. Cot 4-11-9 ...... P. McCarron
23 P Windy J- Berry 4-11-9 J. Spouse (7)

m An«c o Gorman io-^
Cornlin fg , eluding the last classic, the St Geoffrey Watson sends Valdrague often a good pointer to the St the deciding factor in. the shape

Homeiieid Poaion io-2 ...Jos. Leger ; three events from New- over from Prance instead of run- Leger, but not without a tremen- of fioraet. He is pretty fresh and

anew Dhe'mum io5a
d
“.'°G. ’iiicharS^?) bury, where the feature is the ning him in the more valuable dous struggle from the previously I thought he ran.a fieat race

9-4 Raquemin. n-4 Nauftnai Fuad, valuable “ Joe Coral ” Autumn French equivalent. He is rated disappointing Frascati, Spoiled when second to High Line over
Belting forecast: 9^ RaQueittln. 11-4- N3uuh«> voiuauic uvu wsiu 4iumi*uu *• -«- '-i-- b

—— — — ——-*-i— —o — - - - - ^ '——

—

„ , - . — y .

g-2 Coidon Aztec. 6 Fat choy. 8 captivating. plin an<j a comclete chance of one of the best staying three-year Lad and Homeric. He needs to be thirteen furlongs of this course

re rere—FAVOR PARKER goblet amateur riders soertade witt toe Nationd °1** “ and his form kept UP to his work right from In the Geoffrey Freer Stakes last

2 3<r^iRDLH?1&!<^ 5E?2^2.«r Stands up weU against older the start and needs hard driving month.
^ _

i oo/o- hoi spring* m. Miiicr 12-12-3 ^unt r3Ces from Fakenham.
horses, specially his race at Deau- a long way from home, hut he 3J5 dim.): This should be

s 4103-os Prida of couuor (bf> d. Owen 6-ii-ia nmvractfr HTVi ville in August when running has tremendous courage and his another opening for a Noel-Mur-

7 ao-1 Momuiii* (O) Giiifuh. 4-ii^i h. , 4e J^Tam-reLw L w*. Mlss to ™sJour- to} lowers can
f
_be^ sure

I
that he lew dorse-^mbroke tofle^He.

Batting forocau : 13-8 Mbs Danalop, 9-4 Moon Ovor,
6 Marchl. 6 Duforge. 8 BorulL

ivfll

1 00/0- Hoi Springs M. Miller 12-12-3
B 4105-03 Prida of Coulter (BF> D. Owen

p
6-ll-12

T 20-1 Hamulus (O) Griffiths 4-11-8 H. Cowall (7) 1 ,,
B F24UP-2 PricalaM Clown Mrs Gaza 7-11-8 _

1.4.
H. Ollvar (7) not I

ID _ 0 BeneHcent Bolden 4-11-3 M. Bloom third
11 P000/P- Blua Madina R. Crowe 7-11-3 J. Crows (7|
14 0 Une of Spark* Budgen 5-11-3 N. Budgan (7} over
18 020044- Prim* Boy McMahon 5-11-3 J. Hill <71 Regei
19 00F4O-2 James Pollard D. Houghton 4-10-12 ...

5
/r—ALDBOROUGH NOVICES CHASE; 2m; winner»3 £204 (12 runnora).

1 22-4111 Algorte King (D) W. A. Stephoiuon 9-12-7
J. Enright

2 0F3214 Goldy'i Boy Palmer 5-12-2 D. Monro
3 1324-44 Arctic Dawn Richards 8-12-0 R. Barry
5 0/0F4F- Border Baron C. Bell 6-12-0 ... D. Nolan 1.7)

DONCASTER (LT.V) ca
ft!

s n.' Badgon i 7 i over eleven furlongs at Newbury prLx de I'Arc de Triomphe,
ilia' it"

"hi <7> Regency Rake should good an(j was second to Fort Marcy in
®5.ou."h ,

win here off, fist. 3ID. the -Washington International atBetting forecast: a Hamulus. 4 Pride of Coulter. Price- wfnd ~ h has won twice since t thU,ThTfant ETJ™
loss Clown, 7 Beneffcieni. James Paiiard. 12 Puma Boy. WinOTUSD nas won iwice sintu Laurel Park. Add to this the fact tance.

was a very good horse hut said
it would be a lot easier If he
gave the jockey a bit of assis-

6 OOOO/OF Commander Paterson L. Foster 6-12-0
Mr R. Foster (7)

8 23050-4 Jamaican Tweed Mac Uggart 7-12-0 T. Stack
B F02Q32 Jane’s Heir WlUlante 6-12-0 D. Papworth (7)
11 234F42- Solway Sand. Jordan 7-12-0 J. McDougall (5)
12 23/03-3 Villa Girl GlUam 7-12-0 Mr T. Clllam (7j
13 OOOPF4- Panzer M. H. Easierby 5-11-9 P. Brodorick
14 ooaooo- Doric PUlcndrioh 4-11-0 I. WalMnson
15 000-100 Wain stones . Yeoman 4-ii-q ... b. Fletcher

wivnu. i ouimvimi, damvs ruiiaiw. w rimu ovjr. .
- - . —

and Set Point has also scored y,at valdrai
? in—dereham handicap CHASE; 3m isoyda: and was second in the Midland French Derwlnnor £424 (5 rannera). rptarpwitch. so the form seems >h. />—

j

winner £424 <5 runners). Cesarewitch, so the form seems Grand2 24013-2 Siage struck Bennlon 6 - 11-5 John Scarian (T) tn v- WOrkine out welL h»Z.3 33-1143 Vlmago (bib extra i Mrs Lockhari-SmlUt 10 ^ worK,nS oul being boxei
11-11-3 - R. Pitman fir Mn «• Tho Inn (nnr In the 3 Clear rv

e was third to the
winner Rheffie in

rix de Paris after

NEWBURY (BBC)

horse but said to win.

'

it easier If he FAKENHAM (ITV)
a bit of assis-

1JSQ ^ 300^ Ch) . This „
a very “trappy” affair and if I

(Bov) had to have a bet It would be on-

2.9 (5f.) : Newmarket trainer. Test Ban. ZO (2m. 200yds. Hdle)

:

I be working out well. heing boxed in Md unableto get Noel Murless. has a habit of I liked the way In which
.
*

, , . „ ,
“ -ilS® l

“

farming the juvenile prizes at Ramequin beat another previous

5i2.Pff:2£ Newbury and he should,increase winner. Takasaki. at Market Rasen

Betting forecast : 5-4 Alqorta King.
6 Jane’s Heir. 8 Arctic Dawn, 12
Walnstoncs. 16 Panzer.

7-2 Goldy’s Boy.
Solway Sand*. 14

4 0-31312 Rivar Aisno i6 ib axtrat g. Balding lo-io-is H hottsi VlaM than todav's Enslish ^ewoury and ne snouia .increase winner, laKasaxi, at MarxerKasen
C r- „ „ ,re_,no ci M*l,or1ck '«» welghts here usuajly show better better claw than todays fcngusn ^ xore Abwah. whose sec- and he could extend his winning
7 F^2*£ fS™ re-reffiViSS 1 ?nd

.
to Coup de Feu _in_ the sequence to three at the expense

10 442420 Arctic oyster (BF> Miiner g-i&o ...‘Doobifui with only 7sL 101b. 1 prefer Toby The best chance of keeping the Virginia Water Stakes at Ascot
Batting forecast: i3-8 Hivor Aisno. 9-4 vintage. 5 stage Balding’s Scaramander, who has

pri2e within these shores appears looks better than anything the Hdle) : Connections had a high
Struck, i Tho Chof. 10 John»ol.

6 15—WINCATE HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m 250yds ;u IJ winner £272 (4 runners).

1 4Q—PUDDING NORTON AMATEUR RIDERS SELLING
CHASE; 21 m; wlnnor £204 ( 5 runners).

shown preference for the firm to rest with Lester Piggott and others have accomplished
going which exists today. his lazy partner. Athens Wood, 2.30 (2m.): This spe

sequence to three at the expense
of National Park. 2^0 (2m. 200yds.
Hdle) : Connections had a high
opinion of Priceless Clown last

sponsored season but
_
the promise never

1 0511-11 Palruchio’a Son t.7Ib extra) (C) F. Carr
,

8-12-2 P. Brodorick
4 0F330-3 Chaster Moor Williams 7-10-9 ... B. Brogan
5 43P03P- Mr Parker (C/D) Howie 12-10-5 R. Barry

3.0 (lm. or. 127yds) : This Is one who finished fifth in the Epsom event is one of the most difficult really materialised. A second first

of the most open final classics we Derby., He has won twice since of the afternoon and one could time out to Rapid Olive at Here-

aw

i 030-030 conn Fobio (D) w. Mann 12-12-5 of the most open final classics we Derby. He has won twice since of the afternoon and one could time out to napia uuve at Here-

o — - - T. PhiiHps (7) have seen for years and I think then, including the Great Voiti- make out a good case for top- ford, suggests that their hopes I
Merthyr v. ; h

3 Rlebard * Jubilaa Mayas 11-1-5.4. Mayos (T) must take hint geur Stak„ at York, which IS weight -*** >“ —

—

5 43P03P- Mr Parkar (C/D) Howie 12-10-5 R. Barry
6 P/PJP24- Tricky Ricky Usher 10-10*2 ... P. Buckley

3 4F001-3 Sir Kybo MOner 11-12-5 R. Greenway (7j
6 F-P02PF Jim Hardy O. Brennan 7-12-0 F. Donnell i7j
a wonder Girl M. Miller 33-11-10

’Argent, Crazy may be attained this season.

Betting forecast : 1-3 Potruchlo’s Bon. 9-2 Chester
Moor. 8 Mr Parker. 16 Tricky Rick}-.

Batting forecast: 13-8 Sir Kybo. 5-2 Court Fable. 4m Hardy. 0 Richard's Jublleo. 12 Wonder Girl.

C AC—STAINDROP JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE° 3-Y-O : 2m : winner £170 (13 runners).

4 10—SWAFFHAM HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 20Oyds;’ w winner £291 (12 runners).

1 Good Reason (D) Slack 11-1Q T. Stack
001 NarraJo (D) A. Balding 11-10 ... D. Munro

0 Angollor Salton 11-3 K. McCauley
2 Border Guarda C. Bell 11-3 C. Parker

032 Caril&t D. Yeoman 11-3 B. Fletcher
Doe Bridgo W. A. Stephenson 11-3

, . w M. Bloomfield (71

1 00032-0 Dashing (C/D) Astor 9-12-4 R. Griffin /51
2 040-000 Michel Andrew Finch 9-11-12 Mr T. Finch |7>
3 21110/ Folly Top G. Barber 12-11-6 Mr G. Barber t7j4 000500- Mystorlous Mick (D) Griffiths 8-11-4

5. Mailer
5 0421-00 Hit Parade Gandolfo 4-11-2 W. Shaemark
7 OF1-PU5 Queen's Route Uondhctr 6 -11-0

Newbury
m

v. Ramsgate: Wlncbes'^ ULi,

• COURSE POINTERS : There Is no advantage In the draw at this tell
hand track whore GoofT Lowls, Willie Canon and Brian Taylor ere tho
loading Jockeys with mounts today. Train#re to note are Not' Muriots.
Dick Hern and Ian Balding.

8 2P/2-41 Explorer <71b oxi Wallace S-Ta-ra
dd,"M,,lb* Good t0 firm '

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.30, 3.46 ft 4.46.

0 John's Pride PUicndrigh 11-3 ... I. WaUUnsoa
043 Just About Richards 11-3 R. Barry

King’s Caress M. H. Easierby 11-3 P. Broderick
O Mr Jim Walnwright 11-3 D. Caloft)
2 Sea Blush W. Halah 11-3 ... A. Heaney i5i
O SMo Saddle PUicndrigh 11-5 C. Griffin
0 Tudor Reid WlUlanu 11-3 B. Brogan

P. Warner (3)
ALt RACES FROM TAUJ*

.2 25?'5P" 8»>»«il Fair H. Leader 6-10-11 ... J. Glover BBC-1 : 2.0. 2.30 ft 3.15.
ID 000-4PI Markus i71b extra , Richmond 9-10-7

,, , .. J- Itorri* ) n—HARWELL MAIDEN STAKES : 2-Y-O s Bf : wlnnor £831 (10 runnora).
12 ..... . „V GOUblt Clip S. Hanks 4-10-2 ... M. Gifford 4 (J
IS Shybo_Cown _o-lCi-Q S. Buckley (Si t (4 , 002 Abwah fL. Fredman) Morleu B-ll C. Lewis

2 00 Abwah
2 30 Hornet (n.b.)

3 IS Pembroke Castle

SELECTIONS
3 45 Mezzanine

4 15 Royal Ride

4 45 Tula Rocket

(3 ) 3-43224 Cornuta (Mrs G. JanaOB) Ryan Price 3-8-0

Betting forecast: 9-4 Good Reason. 5-2 Border Guards.
9-2 Just About, 7 NarraJo, B Carllst. 12 King’s Caress.
14 Sea Blush.

IS P03303- Shybe Coton “- 10-0 S. Buckley (Si
18 F/ Stem Turn Wllherow 11-10-0

Mr V. Darin all

Betting forecast: 9-4 Markus. 100-30 Explorer. 4 Dash-
7 Hi i parade. Mysterious .Mick, 12 Qucon’s Rouie.

Double Clip.

_ (61 121121 Forty Winks (D) (Miss M. Hlndley) Beiutead 4-8-0 . Cullen
9 (4> 21-4030 Tommy Ron (C/D) (H. Blagraval Blagrave 6-8-0 P. Eddory

icu B-ll C. Lewis Bolting forecast : 7-4 Pnm broke Castle, 3 Tack On. 9-2 Forty Winks.
J. Buidlffe. lun 8-11 B. Taylor 6 National Park. 10 Royal Echo. 12 Comuio. 14 Tammy Rose.
r> L. Hall 8-11 ... D. Barker (7) -TOP FORM TIPS: Pembroke CasUe 9. Forty Winks B.

7 1 C 3HCRBURN HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; winner13 £272 (8 runner*)

.

4 40—WALSINGHAM NOVICES HURDLE : 21m lODyds ; 12’ ™ winner £170 (9 runners). 14

1 10F4F0- Drumlklll (D) Oliver 10-12-4 P. Ennis
3 FI1-141 Molly Fay (7m extra) (B) Vickers 4-11-12

D. Atkins
4 F02110- Eatsto Car Denys Smith 5-11-9 B. Fletcher
5 030223 Tortuga (D) WaLnwrinht 5-11-8 D. Culottl

10 U3403-0 Blake (C/D) Tinkler 5-10-3 Mr C. Tinkler (7)
12 410030- Scottish Folly (O) M. H. Easterby 4-10-1

P. Brodorick

2 K»!“r Wllherow 6-11-5 Mr V. DartnaH (7/
5 00-0000 Mill Court Richmond 7-11-5
_ __ Mr R. Thompson (7)
7 20F43-4 Persian Alyco Underwood 7-11-5
_ .... Mr T. Underwood 171
8 0o00-03 Rackymont Wise 5-11-5 R. Hood (3)

4 (9 * 0 The DoBSian iS. Powelli J. Buidlffe. lun B-ll B. Taylor
G /Bl 000 Frisky Dan iMn I. C. Mlllorl L. Hall 8-11 ... D. Barker (7)
8 t7| O Irish Blarney 1 L.I-C0 I P. Hesse > J. Sulcllffe. Juti 8-11

P. Waldron
8 i3 i 4 Plummet i Mrs C. W. Engelhard) Houghton B-ll P. Eddory
10 12

1

042 Sea Ufo (Mrs G. Kent) Candy a-ll R. P. BlffottU ili O Sunwako iD. Montagu ) van Ciilsem 8-11 W. Carson
14 161 30 Track Minstrel (M. Oakley) R. Mason ft -11 S. Hadland i7i
15 ill 0030 Wanted Again |BF) iR. Austen) Bonsioad 8-11 J. Gorton
15 (10) Slmonldos (Mrs J. Wostray) David Nicholson 8-8

R. Dlckln (7)
Betting forecast: 2 Abwah. 11-4 Sunwahe. 4 Sea Lite. 6 Plummet.

7 Wanied Again. 10 The Donstan. 14 Track Minstrel.
TOP FORM TIPS: Abwah 8 . Sea Ufa 7, Plummet «.

Waldron 1 Ar CROOKHAM TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES; ff 80yds ; winner £1,889" Eddery * (7 runners).
P. Billon 1 IT) 21 Mezzanine (Mrs J. McDougold) 1. Balding 8-11 P. Waldron
r. Carson 2- <di 321111 Jan Ekate IA. Bodle) Harwood 8-7 B. Taylor
Hand i7> 4 i2t -4 Alonso (BF) (S. Joel] Morlesa 8-3 G. Lewis
I. Gorton 5 ( 61 000 Bassano (Mrs . Rldlowi Kerr 8-3 j. Heyward

8 ll) Tin Broker (Mrs A. HarHtono) Todd 8-3 p. Eddery
Ickln (7) 8 (5) Lairg (K. Wills/ Hobbs 8-3 j. Gorton
Plummet. 71 15) 0030 Nizam ( 8 . Welnstock) Horn 8-3 R. p. eillott

Batting forecast : 4-0 Mezzanine. 11-4 Jan Ekels. 6 Alonso, ID Nlzan
And Lairg. 12 Bassano. 16 The Broker.

TOP FORM TIPS : Mezzanine o. Jsn Ekels 8 .

14 120-004 Street Vendor (C/D) Palmer 4 -10-1 D. Munro
15 000030- Carnlyno Jordon 6-10-0 G. Tolond i7)i 000030- Caralyne Jordon 6-10-0 G. Tolond i7)

Betting forecast : 15-8 Molly Fay. 7-2 Estate Car. 4
Tortuga. 6 Drnralklll, 8 Scottish Folly, lo Street Vendor.

1SflO^?fi2K? 2 30-'^^“^ ”
"f
WBU*" AUTUMH CUP HANDICAP: 2m: Winner

4 ir—HICHCLERE NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-G: 5f; wlmwr £921 (11
15 00004- Lolly Tree O'Gorman 4-10-12 ES.ooa (9 ranners). t 12 runnora).

«re ~,nnn . W. O'Gorman «51 1 <1> 02-0001 Sal 'Argent (71b extra) (D) (Mra G. Harris) Gosling 4-9-3
, B) 01211 Royal Rkta (D) (D. Robinson) Pawney B-T . . c Lewi.IT P20-O2 Within Sight Gandolfo 4-10-13 W. Shoomarfc . W. Wilkinson |5> Iri 010 Sky fiw (Dj fLd PordiollUr) cUyion fl.7

"

'""'b tbCimI
Betting rorecul: 2 Withlji SlflhL 3 Ttockymoani. 9-2 2 £222nH*.

/DrUlMiD ^ a'o
-0 e

,
dtfl,

!?
r 4 ftt> 30112 Btefavan (DJ fa N»wl*nd> H, HollpUeJj S^L VJ. 5? ZymST

Persian Ab/cc. 7 Lolly Trta, 10 Somers GlrL Harold.
“ " - - - - -- *" " ™ “

<1 ) 02-0001 Sol ’Argent (71b extra) (D) (Mra G. Harris) Gosling 4-9-3
yj Wilkinson (51

(3) 011-402 Hornet (C/D) (Mrs A. Huristooei Todd 4
-
-9-0 P. Eddery

'2' 5^3552 ,p - M»Iton) I. Balding a

-

8-8 ... G. uwli ;

( 8 i 0-10300 First Pick (C/D) <D. Morris) H. Walllngton 6-B-8 B. Taylor
(5) 112215 Crazy Rhythm (C) f K. Dodson) Ingham 3-7-13 W. Carson

Newton Abbot

112215 Crazy Rhythm (C) f K. Dodson) Ingham 3-7-13 W. Canon _
*7) 10-3021 Captain Rose (D) IR. Heaioni Ryan Price 5-7-9 ... ID
1 9) 005201 B Major (D) in. Richmond-Watson) G- Smyth 4-7-8 {«

T. Carter 17
(6 ) 420-210 Fidel (Id Seflon) Doug Smtih 3-7-7 D. Cullen 20(6 ) 420-210 Fidel (Ld Seflon) Doug Smlih 3-7-7

2 (B)
4 12)
7 (101
8 <71
a /3i
IO (4)
18 ( 1 )

IT (9)

MCHCLERE NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-G; »; winner £921 (11
runners).

21211 Royal nda (D) CD. Robinson) Pawney 8-7 c. Lewis
010 Sky Favor CD) « Ld Porchostor) Clayton 8-7 ... B. Tailor30112 IItastevon (Dj (C. Nowland) H. Holloweii 8-4 ... j. iZZcti

0310 Mold Of Warwick CU-Col M. Sands) Bewlcke 8-1 p. Waldron
021304 El Drnc (D) (P. Goulandxls) Harwood 7-13 P. Eddera
210203 Hlspanlcn (D) (Mra D. Jackson) G. Smvth 7-1T w SSZIf

(4) 001400
( 1 ) 0220

-11 w. Canond (D) (J. O’Connell) C. Balding 7-9 T. 'stHn™(Mrs J. Thomson) wighunan 7-5 n r-.Cl
ng (F. Hanrteph) J. Sutcliffe Jon. 7 ... d. Hotly

* frrnf

14 (41 011421 cant lie IS. Hum L. Keiuiord 5-7-8 D.' McKay 22 (ii} 0100 Smet ond'shy Tb)**rMra Cr
GootfaU)' Mui» 7^6““* Hornet. 11-2 BrokeHondo. 7 Caplain „ a

Baaing forecast: 9 Royal fUde. 11-4 HtepmUck. 4 El Drac. 6 Bteslavon.Rose. Sol Argent, 10 Canute. Fidel. 12 B Major. 14 First Pick. B Sweet And Shy. 12 Umallghl. Fyflold Lad. 14 Lealhar King.
TOP FORM TIPS : Hornei a. crazy Rhythm 8. Canute t. T0P FO,lM T,PS: R®jraI * Imwwii 7, El Drac 8,

D. McKay
j
22 (11)

32000 Leather King (F. Harrison] J. Sutclil
00200 Good Fortune (J. Swift) Swift 7-0
0100 swoet and stiy_(D) (Mra L. Goodall

g ... D. McKay
K. Daniels ,tJ

TOTS DOUBLE: 3.15 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.46. 3.45
1 4.46. GOING : Firm. SELECTIONS

TOP FORM TIPS ; Hornet 9, Crazy Rhythm 8 , Cuillta 7.

2 1C—LUNDY HANDICAP HURDLE: 2£m; winner £340:
13 <7 runners).

1 2-11211 Molsan (71b extra) (C/D) WUo 9-11-13
_ 5. Hteks (71

3 F0144-F Vasgay F. Kent 11-10-10 P. Keane |7)
6 2122/3 Moudy (C) Barons 7-10-6 M. Sanders <7)
t 01122-0 Lone Native (C) Gadri 6-10-4 ... G. Gadd i7)

3 15 Hohoo
2 45 Gay Prince

3 15 The Shota I

S 45 Frotfo

4 15 L’Etranger

4 45 Royal Feothera

5 19 Chlngley Loss

7 IE—PETER HASTINGS STAKES (HANDICAP) ; Tif3,3 (7 rnnnars)

lit E0n,.5T£L5?S,
.
B .1P> /« J- JoClJ Muitess 4-9-2 C. LewisRayel Echo (D) (Mrs J. BorisWin) Budget! 4-R-2 b. Raymond

Wlnnor £3.958 4 45—*Rl-iNaTON STAKES: in: winner £755 (3 runners).

1 (1) 034420 OM and Wise (D. Robinson 1 P. Dnvey 3-9-1

1 7) 012212 National Park (C/D) rp. k
(5) 2-10330 Tack On (Mr b. Robinson

8 40000-1 Banyan G. Francis 9-10-2 N. waklay
S 00-PO32 Double Crown Cottrell 4.10-0 L. Radmono i7)

11 04140-5 Sampororbit G. Balding 4-10-0 ... R. Bailey

Batting forecast: 6-4 MoIson. 11-a Banyan. 4 Doable
Crown. 6 Moudy, 7 Semperorbll. 10 Lana Native. 16
Vasgay.

A 1C—PARRACOMBE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE:’ 13 3m: winner £204 (7 runners)

.

2 4*—COMBE MARTIN NOVICES HURDLE: Dhf 1: 2m:
wlnnor £204 (8 runners).

1 0/F2424 L ’Stranger (D) Pocuok 10-11-3
B. Feraay (Sj

2 POOO-15 Panama Rag (C/D) Cottrell 6-10-11
L. Radmore (7)

3 20-2200 Princess Saraguay J. Gilbert 6-10-7 R. Atkins

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
DONCASTER

2.0 (OH : 1. RUBITIN, J. Sahllr
10-1) : 2. Going Gray <5-11 J

9-2 Gay Perch Sttv. 10 Brython. Demos- .
ran). 211. 5. 4.

town SUi. 20 Drodanlc 18 ran). 31. Tote : 210 ; 12p, i

3 20-2200 Princess Saraguay J. Gilbert 6-10-7 R. Atkins f2Q-l) ; 2 . Golrm Gray4 J(S *«>nw<r (D) Cottrell 7-10-0 ...... J. Guest wmatpon (20-1 ) . Alto T J£ O/OOOP Greendown Paul Roebura 5-10-6 T. Herman or Muting. 9-2 bIubAcm
; 3 Jav Dooblo 2m 58.4s,

3. 1. sh hd. nit. (W. Elscy). Toic

:

90p : 25p. 2Op. 64|). Dual F: S3.19.
appUns to sR bets (deduct

1 0 Abbey Tost H. Handc! 6-11-10
a OO/FOO- Carrton F. Kent 7-11-10 ... p. Keane (7)
3 Fairy Shoos J. Thome 9-11-10 G. Howoy (7i
5 3F2-011 Gay Princa Cramp 4-11-6 G. Bell (71
8 OFOO Am Less Power 4-11-0 N. Kornlck
S 504 Jolly Judge R. Read 4-11-0 ... m. Floyd i7)

Aborawon

Treble : I ^Wrbool
Saraguay.

4 45
—torrincton novices chase: 3m ir: winner D^r. ^lB^ra'ni'. Sh'hd.’s'h hd.® lb"'viotel 33

'

m
c^rar%Se.

X
flSl

|S3d (7)
* ** 004 (7 runnora). nk. 2. (A. BaWIng). Toie : £2.06: ran) . Sh hd?' 3'? M. 11.3? (R.IS 00400-0 Native Alone Gadd 4-11-0 ...... G. Gadd (7)

13 000-400 Sou Raid L. Xennard 4 -11-0 A. Nixon (6)

Batting forecast : 2-5 Gay Prince. 4 Jolly Judge, 8 SOU
Raid. 12 Fairy Shoes.

Rod Later ath. Charts. 12 Blue whirl- LO&p. 12p. 18p. Dual F: 29n, lm
wind. 14 Mrs Masham 6U1 . Saucy Kale. 29.67J.16 Vlolrt Love. 38 dever Plyle. (13 .3.30 111m) r 1. ALOIS, P. Waldron

NEWTON ABBOT

3 02F34-P Knapp Pride J. Johnson 8-11-5
Mr K. Johnson

53p. I9p. 71 p,

4 F003F-F Kuluwend G. Bolding 6-11-5 R. Champion Lewis (8-1) : 2 Oueendo
5 30440-2 Lampoon G. Francis 7-11-5 — N. WaUoy 5. Pretty One f16-11. Alsi

8 40Q/P0 Maverick Twist L. Potior 8-11*5 ... R. Evans Sunflower Hih. 2 Fardo <

7 RPP/ POP Patricks Purchase Manners 8-11-5
.. _ Pearl 6th. 20 Mbty Path.

G. Daitfiall i3i Quean. 100 Belzona. Can
8 U-0353 Softly Softly Cobden 8-11-5 R- A. Davies <3< Jacanellno. Lynx. H2 ran
IO 0-FP423 Royal Feathers (BF) Vibort 5-11-2 T. Koromn nk. 6 . 34 . (N. Martess). Ti

Batting farecMl't 5-4 Royal Feathers. 5-2 Lampoon, £4Pl 35p, 78p. lm 12 .8s.

* SofUy Softly- 8 Knapp Frioo. 12 Maverick Twist. « * (6f 140yds) - 1.m

2.30 (Of) ; 1, FRESH START. O. M -7^-
Smylh ) . Tolo : 48p ; 21p, 31p. 56p.

3
<r CLOVELLY JUVENILE HURDLE; 2m: wlnnor £460
13 (5 runnora).

1 00113-0 Only a Wish (C/D) V- Cro*i 4-12-3
1 J. King

IO 04 La Callna Hannon 3-10-7 ...... Mr R. Knlpe
18 02 Sandwtlan J. S. Wright 3-1Q-7 _ _ _

.
C. 0. Davies (5)

13 04 Scarabotd Borons 3 -10-7 ............ Bob Darin
14 042 Tha Shula L. Kennart 5-10-7 A. Nixon 16 )

Betting forecast : 2 The Shuic. 5-2 Scarabold. 4 Only
o Wish. 9-2 Sandwilan. 8 La Callne-

Oueendom (14-1) j j
. «0 (Uni SOyds): 1. RICHBOY.

incis 7-11-5 ... N. WaUoy 3. Pretty one n6-l 1 . Also : 1A-B fav ‘“v); 2. CaMot.Ught fourth l7rat). ll. 14 . i. 7. .8 II.

. Potior 8-11*5 ... R. Evans Sunflower Hih. 2 Fardo 4ib. 9 Sea J® •£®nl* ,S*1 “• Horn1 ' gaWteg) . Tblc : 57p ; I80. 15p. Dual
9 Manners 8-11-5 . Pearl 6th. 20 Mbty Path. 25 Sahara 2m 6.39*

C. Dartnall )5i Queen. 100 Belzona, CantoQe. Jolly nAS- 1??* 1. LE JOHNSTAN, J.
ten 8-11-5 R- A. Davies (3i Jacauellno. Lynx. H2 ram. 61. hd. %'V : A (6-1) ; 3 .

BF) Vlbert 5-11-2 T. Iknww nk. 6 . 34. (N. Murtess). Tote; £1.10 ; 1? .£i^?
end' £6 969 -a5 canted Artu* IlS-ii, Abo : 7-2 Nice Music,

rat Feathers. 5-2 Lameson. ,uB. JtSn. 78/. m 12 . Ra. ovor *® today. fifth. 4 Village Boy. fourth. 7 Sahtahn.

Plymouth
^,T asa^

1 l8B* l5p - ^ H s:

^.vijarasrs t*«“• ' Alsa : 7-2 Nice Music. Reid fort : 9

4 soruy soniy. a Knapp mao. 3.0 (Bf i4gydx) . j. ROYBEN, W.

5 1C—COMBE MARTIN NOVICES HURDLE: Olv II J 2m 3.

1
Rrhiaiaer ’

< lO-Tt . MmT:3 13 winner £204 (T runners}. 7 Shiny Tenth 6th. Swinging Junior. 9
2 1115 Chlngley lac* (C/D, BF) Barons 5-U-12 Prccjous WIU. 12 Capriole 4th. Koala.

M ’TBSJ : 2 . Mett Secret NEWBURY “
>:

‘f
0-1 *- Also: 2 0 (Bf) : 1 . FIRESIDE CHAT, P. 25p. 6 ’

unJ,or-. 9 Madden i5^j fav) ; 2. Cerda MMlar /L30
,WIU. 12 Capriote 3jh. Koala, lia-8) ; 5. Moneymoaur (7-1) (3 (13-8 I

J*

3 .r—APPLEDORE HANDICAP CHASE: 21m: winner
£340 (3 runnora).

3 113-111 F~do I C/D) G- Balding SO 1-4 ^Champion
7 U-1F3Q5 Rock Mtet (Cl Barons B-10-9 ... T. Homan
10 152-334 Old Point <C) PhiO ll-lu-0 B. Forroy 15)

Betting forecast: 4«9 Frodo, 5-2 Rock Mist. 6 Old
Palau

2 1113 Chlngley Lass (C/D, BF) Barons 5-11-12 _ Prctteos WIU. 12 Capriote 4th. Koala. 113-81 ; 5. Moneymasur (7-1) (3 (1
M. Sanders (7) 14 Tho Blrdman. 15 Swoei Thanks, 22 rani. ai. 4. m. Marks). Tote: 17P. 3,

3 0240-20 Neraphare L. Kennard 6-ll-tO A. Nixon 16 I Lineage. 55 Welsh Warrior. Wcsiqaie F: 25p. lm 01.70s. Sv
5 WKM -4 Oimtartor Hannon 5-11-7 ... Y. Norman Boy, Moor La n* No Trespass, 1Vara (ton, 2 30 (1m Sf SOyds) : 1. RED REEF, HI
A OPO- Simon Tempter Gorman 5-11-7 C. Gortnon (3i Sarum Lady 5(h. il7 ram. 21. 14 , hd. P. Waldron -(7-4 fav) < 2. 8I0 Top Is

7 0/00 Sudovob J. Thorne 3-11-7 G. Howey (7) t. nk. (A. Breasley) . Tote: SBp ; 21p. (7-1) : S. Fuff Board (58-1). Also: De
9 0000-1 Ral-Dal (D) P. Bailey 4-11-5 ...... J. King 22o, 24p. lm 7.4s. 7 isle of Wight, fifth, TUu. 8 Aoiaila, Fli

10 00500-4 Borneo Whlstpn 4*11-0 P. Morris 3.30 dim) : 1 . SANDAL. E. Hide 10 Pompou. 14 te Robnin. fourth, foi

Buicltffe. juil). Tote: 64p: 2Tp. T. MehotsoB (64 (iJ. Mr
« l. CAWii£/A. w. Chrson Nicholson). Tola: m? aooJttT) . 2. OMan's CksUa (10-1) ! . “4JS tcSn KdtaVi *

Steit (5-1). Also: ll 2 8ea G * 80U ffi-d fan.. JIPX RAINING.*» -10 Dwagj JBRifieo, M SaflTnt 3, Ste CbSta?

(7-1): 5. Fuff Board. (53-1).. Also: DsUghl. Anricot Ginjoi, Cathay* Put. Bob DavieB ^S-OVER.
7 Isle of Wight, fifth, TtzUui. 8 Aataita, Flower of Fancy, fiftnT 6ay Hat, Gilead, <t3z). <d Falconry
10 Pompoia. 14 Lo Bohstan. fourth, fourth, lonlcua. Lescarane, m«4 Cr- rap). Totes i2y $

RtHina fsneut 15-8 Chlngley Lass. 2 Bol-DaL 4 I (8-1

1

; 2. intabnMoa it-Bi : 5. fobston Swift Responea, 15 Supreme Sense.! My BdmM, Nantana. PoUlesu. Ppul tot* dOublz, m » ...

uSra. lS^iin^lw. lOBarneo; ‘ (20-1). AIM ; 2 tat Buff l Own 4th, 1 sixth, 33 BjirdJy WhlterauahMe (12l«ovol. 91 Bene, TlekliflgHllL%Ij^
oouaLEi£3

-8«- Trevlb.-
vfjrf
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Davis defers

s celebration

Surrey fielders (above)
stop a shot from Lyons.
Right : Papanicolaou
(Greece) sets a UK pole

vault record
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‘V array's aspirations to the
ocww

«««k ^ pnionship were checked and
Bndj^r- ^jrred to their match with

, ^’Sstoshire, which begins today.
- the Glamorgan tail-end

dw £**> hong, on to force a
at the Oval yesterday.

® alBai * fcttjL h the faR 'of the fifth

•- V ,
Morgan wicket and the end

' NnJieir hopes of winaizje, a
t*vwi.ul« ¥• before - half-past-four,

v . Davis.' back after -the
#rtt °tT w Se head Injury he suffered

h. fielding at short leg,

FOtWu^itwl tiy Eifion Jones, Nash,
^*firerd and finalfy Williams,

A| i<«h»:
1^ out for more than an hour

*** CMkikh.
3 iaIf* •

_ Viically, technically, and In
“•"•’biwjUt Surrey came as near to
r

, __ aim as they might do with*
Cs«ta^ichlCTing It Only improbably

a»f‘"st« , o^. weather at Sdnthmnpton
““•Sd keep them from the six

o«as»f points' they need for the
_ r though Hampshire, like
^-=57 1. bau iorgan, have proved unprofit-

^

^^opponents for them In recent

». Smfi. e pitch had broken up and
„ 1

time to time the ' ball
. hsjd and lifted imt generally

irav&gantly sis to beat every-

crnrr*ua»i^^infcmding the edge of the
SCOTTHl HT-The batsmen of both sides

a— « , Pwrin Cr^lt beaded that bold'
- . nitd n_ ^ . better policy- and

s«r« *. Httnd-lay long handsome, nrokes
made.

Waiierrey at first did not score

„ , . „alcHy as they htqjed fa the -

•** *m‘* *• ta*dn£. Owen*'Ihomas- --and

faa* batted hu^iy but that
or took three fbr six fa two

R.--«sd He had tJwen-Thomas
it at long-on, to fas uproar-

hul-amusement clipped Storey

a

with a ball bowled from at
switr, ». &&_ 25 yards, and then Inh-

«. , tev/WM nonchalantly caught by
.. ..iiKtwi.Miif

aj from a fierce,

lit which would have gone

SCaTTKH5M
Lt point Stewart declared,

E.-ft-a qwi Neft Glamorgan 287 to win

^ .e hours. No generosity yms
c.:=yei 1. Qw J!Jed, If It gave Glamorgan

. s
. -le5ihil t i^to win it was dmie to give

By JOHN ARLOTT
Surrey time to bowl them out,
and they had not quite enough
at the end.

Alan Jones and. Fredericks
paced the opening coolly at better
than a ran-a-nnnute until just
before lunch, when Fredericks
changed his mind and Alan
Jones, sent back as he started on
a second run, was beaten by a
return from square-leg by Owen-
Thomas. For an hour sn da half
Glamorgan flourished, playing
assertively to disperse the dose
field and pulling ahead of the
asking rate. Fredericks made
some gay strokes but would not
learn his lesson ; be cut at
Pocock and missed so narrowly
as to prompt an appeal tor a
catch. An identical stroke at the
next ball gave Storey a slip catch.

Majid was now batting with
blythe assurance, adjusting to spin
and swing with unfailing instinct,
driving, cutting and pulling with
dean power. Lewis, catching his
mood,

.
also played the spin

of Intikhab and Pocock sympa-
thetically. placing his strokes well
and runmng briskly. The partner-
ship gathered momentum and had
put on 47 in 34 minutes when
Lewis attempted to s-teer
Intikhafo’s googly dear of the
field; Stewart at short leg first

went the wrong way and then
wrenched himself back * and at
full stretch made the catch with
his right hand, his lately fractured
finger still strapped.

Glamorgan were still winning
so long as Majid was there, and
lie maintained command until at
186 he cut at -Arnold and Reope.
hi the

.

golly, took the sharply
rising catch with rapid certainty.
That catch tilted . the match
towards Surrey.

Although the pitch obviously
favoured spin bowling ‘ it was
Arnold who how played a,majpr
part. After he took Majid’s
wicket he continued with admir-
able control, moving the hall

menacingly away - from the bat
and by nis Immaculate line con-

stops that prevented apparently

certain runs. The pressure was
sustained until Walker, the last

Glamorgan batsman capable of
training the match, was irked into
edging a catch to Long.

Now Glamorgan set about sav-
ing a match that they could not
win. When Roope caught Lyons
off bat and pad at short leg, Roger
Davis, an opening batsman until

his recent injury, capably and, for
Surrey, dashearteningly in at num-
ber eight concentrated on
defence. Eifion Jones lasted until
the beginning of the last hour,
and Nosh after him for its first

half before Pocock had Jones
caught sweeping and Nash taken
by Roope at slip.

Stewart shuffled through
Arnold, Pocock, Intikhab. Storey
and at last took the new ball.

Davis was undisturbed. Shepherd
remained until the last over but
one when he was bowled through
a sweep. Williams survived the
remaining two balls, then Davis
played out the final over from
Arnold. So Surrey must wait

SURREY—Pint Inrtbtga 304 (M. J.
Stewart 10S).
GLAMORGAN—PH-,1 Innings 322

(F, I. Pncocfc 5-73}.
SURREY—Sicand Innlntfa

(byomight 148-4)
Yonnl* Ahmad not out 30

. D. R. Ownn-Tkomaa c A. Jonas
S WtlAr 38

S. J. Stornjr b Walter 6
Intikhab Atom e Khwi b Walter O

Extras (b s, lb 3, nb 1> . .. 70

Total (for 7 wtets doc) 204
Pall at Wlefests coot, i 188, 2D4, 304.
Bowling : Mash 11-2-41-0 ; Williams

8-1-31-3 S Shophord 78-4-49-1 ; Davis
8-1-28-0 1 Walter 12-3-28-4 ; Kb?u
£-2-19-0.

GLAMORGAN—Dscoitd innings
.

A. Jonas run out 18
R. C. Ftedirtcfc* c Storay b

M. J. Kh*n’"c"Roo|ia'’b 'Arnold 78
A. R. Lewis c Stswart b

»- Intikhab SO
F. M.- Walter C Long b Arpoltf 27
1C. J. Lvons c Room h PocMt Id
E. W. Jomn t Arnold b Pocock IS
R. C. Davis not out 17
M. A. Nash c Roopa b Stow 7
D. J. Shophord b imlkbab ... B
L. Williams not out O

Extras (b «. lb 8. nb 2) ... 12

Total (for 9 Wtets) 262
Fall- of wickst® 57, 88, 145, IBS,

203, 213. 332. 243, 3SB.
Bowling: Arnold 17-S-51-3; Willis

3-0-13-0: Pocock 35-14-81-3; intikhab
35-7-80-2; Storay 10-3-18-1.

First all-US
women’s final

for 13 years

From DAVID GRAY : Forest Hills, Setember 10

Sprint finish by Keino

kills off his rivals

For the first time since 1958— when Althea Gibson beat
Darlene Hard — there will be
an all-American women's
singles final at Forest Hills.

This was assured tins, after-

noon when Rosemary Casals,

runner-up to Margaret Court
last year, beat Kerry Melville
(Australia), the last of the
overseas competitors, by 6-4,

6-3. In the final on Sunday she
will meet the survivor of the
other semifinal between Billie*

Jean King and Chris Evert for
the first prize of £3,125.

Today's victory gave Miss
Casals revenge for the 7-5, 6-4,

defeat inflicted on her by the
Australian in the second round at
Wimbledon two months ago.
There, hitting her ground-strokes
heavily ana accurately. Miss
Melville bombarded Miss Casals

Hr--7= &**-V

S£ 2I t. Whd 4[ IHoucester draw
Aft.

. , fcrtorccesterehire Just managed
s

rce a dT*w against Sussex
u*>J&>l last evening. la sted

213 to win, they
• --

.Li'-: :&jMght wickets for 152 In

overs, but Allen -and

f’t&b survived, the last fane
«-r '^to reach 182 for ei^it. The

' saimewj^.> was just In that

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

i^festershire throughout had
gi) the greater readiness for

ysapn. -
"

.

! r
f'

“'the ' morning, Sussex were
•

'mU,£S« u“c^£kly o|i the move by Mike
V-iT. nff:' tfare top scorer m the

r :
- /JrV- Rubs is the Sussex sword

for much of the batting
•-;• word of bone. He dashed to

. ‘ v . fore Greeiidge had scored
- • ' jrtiade 50 out of the. first 80

- .The precision and style inth
. . he drove and cut tended

,JVi:ow up the pedestrian pro-
pf his partners. Greig, Who
have paced hhn, was out

. if ’-f. one and has wound np the
with a double failure.

- -7* c r>«!0, Buss was cangfat at extra
’?

s^s"- off Bissex, who-, fared best
tbs spinnm* upon whom

'

.'f. -estershire again almost ex-"

Kent v. Lancashire
-5 -*k^iCARBOROUGH5 KpM bHtlW-

.
.

'. . i by 88
.
run* _t» th» IU»d tor

V ..^"nor Trflakj. . .

• KENT '

.

- ' ’fVkhons b Uw ..... 11 ,

.

• . t. .1. Lnddntnt e Uwr. V-Sul- .

-•

r-wi ;-.11T
DAnnta Ibwlb Bmnont 32

’l.8- Mdoti e Shctuawarth „
'

.1. Shaphard e Bond b.Stan- _
i9ma . 2

v. woolmar nol out 38
i'"* T'f.-bUlao c Hughes b law T
. , :

T.iX. Johnson b Lavar ......... 3 .

- - f:‘iV
jL. UndanuAod m»t oat
«Ini (lb 4. nb 1) 5

*'
"/total (tor 7 wfcu, lnnlabt^; •

. , r ,’>r ‘ dated) -""" *5?,,
*• - of wickets: 17. 82, 143, IBS.

• nat M: J* M- . CWbhbte /
4*16 J.-

10^-3B3l,8hutU>-
• • 10-1-81-8; Wood 4-1-33-0:

1441.1; Simmons 1M-514:
7-1-58-0.

clusively relied. Z am all for the
Don-redundancy .of slow bowlers,

but a surfeit of spin, which we
have seen over the. past three
days,

.
like a surfeit of lampreys

Is not good for the- system.

The partnership of 122 that
fallowed* between Parks and
Graves presented a striking con-

trast between the airs and the

graces of - the right- and left-

handers. Graves deploys the usual
left-handed penchant for the pull

and on-drive and his 59 came
almost entirely from those
strokes, hard ana honestly struck.

Once Nicbolls and the ball arrived
simultaneously among the deck
chairs.

. Parks opened in the role which
he can vexlnghr assume at times,

that of Charles Lamb’s Retired
Leisure, cricket. played_ In trim
gardens. Once he -decided that
feet were meant for mobility his
inffl irwa became the handsome fad
punishing thing which he com-
mands so superbly. At 54 not, out,

and Sussex 226 for five. Parks
declared and the real hostilities

began.
Gloucestershire were betrayed

by their own eagerness, Milton
being run out from square log for

nine. Knight was pardonably sur-

prised by a rising ball from
Spencer and caught at gully off

the shoulder of nis bat before
he had scored. Worse, Procter
impatiently mistimed a drive

attest Buss and holed out' for

SUSSEX.—Pint (nolnas: 331 (M. A.
Biw* I®. J. M. Parte 82; J. 8. Mam-
mon 5-83).
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Rnt ImUnatc

335 tor »bt doc 1M.J. Piwjfr 113
SST R. 8. UtahOil* 59. C. A. MlHon 53.
Bowttna: Snow 10-1-2141: Spaaeor

|

S4J-314); Jo«hl 45-14-127-5; CnJj
9-1-27-0: Gum _ 5-0-12-0: Bam*
28-8-B7-It Snub 2-1-104).

,
j

. SUSSEX—Second inning*
|

- M. A. Ball c Morttoorm b
nlaa 82

O. A- Crtenldgq Ite «te ... 16
R. M. PH8MWJI c Mlcboin b

.
.Bissau J®

rjSiifg "8
m i ravm e HUNT b Hortl-

The Rest
replace

S. Africa
A team representing the Rest

of the World will visit Aus-
tralia later this -year in place
of the cancelled South African
tour. The Australian Board of

control announced in Sydney
yesterday that they had decided
to invite a world team of 14
players and would meet shortly
to choose names.
The decision comes is the wake

of Wednesday’s cancellation of the
South African tour following
mounting anti-apartheid pressure.
Sir Donald Bradman, chairman of
the Board, said the World team
would play a series of matches,
including five five-day matches
and two one-day games against
an Australian Xt, which will be
regarded as “ Internationals," not
Testa The tour will begin (airly

in November, ending fa February,
and will cost £56,000, of which
£9,330 Will be put up by. news-
papers.
When asked if South African

players would he considered for
the world team, Sir Donald re-

plied : “X assume so, yes." This
is the second successive year that
a world team has been chosen to
replace a cancelled South African
tour. A Rest of the World XI,
led by Gary Sobers, visited Eng-
land last season in similar dr-
cumstances. .

-

|

Results
Association

.
THIRD DIVISION

Tranmera O Rotharham ... o
2,822

FOURTH DIVISION
MbrlhMOta . (Z) 2 Stockport 701 O

McNeil 2 5.851
Southport (1) 4 Newport (0) 2

SUibaJd. Lee, Vacua.- Brown
.
Lloyd. Yield 4,206

Rugby Union

Into submission. She kept her
away from the net and forced her
continually into error. On that
occasion Miss Melville gave

w
a

thoroughly sound performance
and Miss Casals, who usually
thrives at Wimbledon, played a
surprisingly poor match.
The odds on an Australian

vfetory today were increased by
the fact that Miss Melville had
beaten Miss Casals twice in three
weeks before this tournament
She started confidently and led
3-L but there her supremacy
ended.

Miss Casals was serving and
volleying with so much deter-
mination and efficiency that Miss
Melville began to look very slow
indeed. The Australian was late

in spotting the direction of Miss
Casals's shots and slow when she
had to move to hit the ball. By
contrast Miss Casals accelerated
comfortably all the time.

She advanced to 5-3 and then
served her way to the first set
She broke for 2-1 fa the second.
Miss Melville held a point for 2-2,

SWIMMING

but Miss Casals ended her chance
by smashing a high return. After
that Miss Melville was never
allowed to counter-attack again.
Miss Casals reckons that she

has played Mrs King in at least 10
finals so far this year and beaten
her once. Their last meeting was
in the North of England final at
Hoyluke, which Mm King won in
two sets after Miss Casals bad
been foot-faulted In the crisis of
the second.

Of her performance today Miss
Casals commented: "X thought I

played really well compared with
tiie way I have been playing
recently. I don’t care who t play
in the final. l*m just glad to be
there."

She has never played Miss
Evert. "If I have to meet her. 1

shall hit short and shallow into
the middle of the court and give
her no angles. If it is Billie-Jean
it will be serve and volley, serve
and volley, and b great effort to
be consistent It will be a matter
of getting a break and holding
on.

She 'regards Mrs King as her
superior m the art of match-play.
“We are friends but, of course, 1

want to beat her when we meet-"
She said that Miss Evert v/is
determined, young, and eager.
"She does not yet know what it

is to lose a match on a bad call or
a bad bounce."

It was also settled that Stan
Smith would meet Tom Okker In
the second of tomorrow's men’s
semifinals. Today he beat Marty
Rlessen, another of the Ameri-
cans and one of the most success-
ful professionals this year, by 7-6,

6-2, 7-6. The match was mainly a
matter of heavy serving. Smith
won the first tie-break by five
points to four, taking the last

three points, and the second by
Eve points to one.

HEN'S 5INGLES: Qimrlar-flnals
S. R. Smith IVS I teat M. C. Rolaaen

CVS1 7-6. 6-2. 7-6.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Saml-flnaJa
. R. couii iuSi boat K. A. Melville
(Australia) 6-4. 6-3.

Kip Keino of Kenya, the
Olympic 1,500 metres champion,
showed at Crystal Palace last

night that he will be a threat

over 5,000 metres in Munich
next year, if he chooses that

I event, when he won the BOAC
5,000 metres in 13min. 25.Ssec.,

the second fastest time in the
world this year, just 3.6sec.

, slower than Dave Bedford's run
in Edinburgh in May.
Keino reached this time and

victory with a combination of hi$

stamina and his sprint finish

which has so often destroyed
others. After the opening two
laps in last night's race there was
hardly a bint of the explosiveness
to come for 800 metres in 2mIn

14sec is not really on schedule
for a sub 13min 30sec 5,000
metres.

David Bedford kept his word
and beat the United Kingdom
record for the steeplechase with
a time of 3mins. 2&fisecs faster
than Gerry Stevens two years ago.
It was an exciting affair with
Andy Holden creeping up. finally

catching Bedford bat Bedford
then overhauled him between the
final hurdle and the tapes.

Alvarez Salgado of Spain, win-
ner of the 10.000 metres in
Munich last weekend, then took
command and stepped up the
pace with laps of 64 and 65sec
until 3,000 metres and returned
to that pace after two laps of 66.

This, though, was not quick
enough to break very many and
Keino, Tan Stewart, David Black
and even the European silver
medal winner in the marathon,
Trevor Wright, managed to keep
up.

Naftali Temu was dropped with
six laps to go but Salgado still

was the leader as the bell clanged
for the final circuit. Salgado and
Keino drew away from the British
trio and although the Spaniard
had raised the pace, Keino's lungs
were deeper and he rolled off the
last bend as though he was in a

By JOHN RODDA
mile to finish with a last lap of
54.4sec. Salgado finished in 13min
28.4sec, Ian Stewart 50 metres
down as Keino crossed the line,

in 13min 33.4&ec, and Dave Black
in 1 3min 37.4sec, a European
junior record.

jthe Lillian Board Memorial race
had alt the drama that typified
that young girl's running. Colette
Besson of France and Vera
Nikolic attacked the race together
as though the world record was
the only prize but along the
finishing straight, with Miss
Nikolic fading gradually, Sheila
Carey of Coventry came through
to pluck the prize in the
last stride, in 2min. 2.7sec„ a per-
sonal best time.

The first Kenyan victory of the
everting came fn the 1,000 metres
when, with under 200 metres left.

Tom Saisi took Andy Carter on
the outside and. with bis arras
swinging almost in the style of a
crude boxer, forced a gap of 20
metres- Andy Carter took over
the early lead from Keith Salla
and regained first place just after
the start of the last lap from
John Kirkbride. By this point,
with a time of 85.1sec^ any hope
of a record had disappeared but
Saisi set the race afire with his
spurt past Carter on the last

bend and won in 2min. 19-Ssec.
from Kirkbride, in 2min. 20.4sec.

Britain's European .team cap-
tain, Alan Pascoe, who for com-
petitive exercise turned to the
flat 200 metres in midsummer
and won the AAA Championship,
found success again last night in
the 400 metres hurdles. Pascoe
won in 50.9 seconds, only one
tenth slower than the fastest
time by the auickest Briton this
summer, David Scharer, who was
behind him last night
Pascoe went off as though it

were the 110 metres hurdles and
bad a plentiful lead with half the
ten flights covered. Then be be-
gan to feel pain and, as he said
leter, sickness. He changed from
13 strides between the hurdles
to 15 after the fifth obstacle and
he was looking weary as he came
up to the ninth and tenth. But
Pascoe does not concede easily
and be just held on as Mike
Mueri of Kenya and Scharer
came through to be third.

FTancisco Arose, the European

1500 metres champion, was shown
derisively the pace and strength
that will be required in the
Olympic arena next year when
he was beaten from the front m
the Len Hatton Mile by Ben
Jipcho, the most versatile of the
Kenyan party. Mike Tang made
the pace look fast with ins rolling
shoulders but in effect he led
the file through 400 metres in

16Jsec. and was still leading into
the finishing straight before
Jipcho took up the running.

They passed halfway in 2min.
Usee, and he was never out of
the lead again. Arese was always
neatly placed and so too was
Adrian Weatherhead deep into the
last lap. But when Jipcho changed
gear, only Arese moved with him
and he too quickly lost the ele-

gance and style which he had
shown in Helsinki as Jipcho fin-

ished.

For the record, the Kenyan
ran a 3.000 metre steeplechase in

8min. 29.6sec. a week ago, 5,000
metres in lSmin. 40.6 on Satur-
day. and a mile in 3m in. 56.4 in

Berlin on Tuesday; last night’s
time was 3min. 57.4sec.

Pat Ward-Thomas with
the Ryder Cup teams and
David Lacey on today’s

soccer—page 15

So often the best of the pole
vaulting is missed because the
event drags on beyond the
normal end of a meeting, but
with a small field of specialists

and the protection possible at
the Palace, the scene soon be-
longed to Christos Papanicolaou
of Greece, the world record
record holder. It was a brief but
giddy appearance. He went up to
17ft, his first vault as though it

were an everyday height took
the United Kingdom record with
17ft. 41in. ana then failed at

17ft Siin., twice tantalisingly
brushing the bar with his chest
when he was on the way down.
Sitting almost level with the bar,
one could appreciate how he
achieved 18 feet by the manner
in which he thrust the pole into
the box and then bent it

More world records

for Spitz and US

200 Maims A.—1. B. Green fCB)
21.4&CC. : 2. R. Wallers IGBJ 21.6:

d
-B 3. R. Banlhorpc iGBj 21.6._ —— 200 Metres B 1. R. McSIockcrl*A/fAl*/lO fCB i 21.8SOC. : S. a. KeUy <GBj

ajl .1 V I im 21.8; 3. D. Bonne it (GBi 21.9.
-8- V'VVfX M.U I.ooo Metres Tialxl iKorival

SUnin. 19.830C.: 2. J. Kirkbride (GB)_ __ 2-20.4; 3. A. Canor (GBI 2-20.8.
I l T Cy Mile 1. B. Jipcho i Kenya J 3mIp.

JV ee /J 1 W1 57.439C. ; 2. F. Arese tliaiy) 3-58.3;
ZM | 111 I- vT 5. A. Wtethn-brau fGBi 4-00.

lA'J. Lvl. , 1. J K ,/ , 400 Metres Hurdles.—1. A. Pascoe
fGB) 50.9sec : 2. M. Mueri (Kenya)
80.9; 3. d. Scharer (GBi SU.

10,000 Metres walk.—l, p. Emble-
_ . , , , , Ion i GB i 43mln. 24.4sor. ; 2. O.
Britain achieved her highest cavigiiou (France i 44-59.0 = 3. c.

second—when f^;“{,^?
a
C. Papanicolaou

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,035
ARAUCARIA

Minsk, September 10 Britain achieved her highest cavigiiou (Franco, 04-59.6 : d
More world records tumbled I

ec
i7*tl^fid /v™it^-i?’

a
c. PapaniMiaou

to
. Amnmnnn j unan BnnKJey. a 17-ycar-oiu (Graeco) 17/1 43 in rs.somi (UK eu-
the powerful American squad schoolboy from Bedford, towered comers record): 2. b. stmpsan

here as the second day’s pro- his British m metres freestyle B -

gramme w the triangular match record for the third time in less
HoDD,,r lCB ' 13n 111,1

between the US, Russia and than a month. Women
Great Britain got under way By clocking 4min. ilsec., be 100 Mttm.

—

1, a. Lynch igb)
tonight succeeded in splitting the Ameri- J

1
-Sp

ce
ciai

-

«ck» ii
d“ lGBj 11-9

:

Mark Seitz bettered his own caQ challenge of Tom McBreen, 'n» hm b

—

1 . t. 'Bateman igb)

worid 20°
,

metre, ^ly'e .record SgJgSrt^^!Bii,Sg 2-AO; 5. M. CoombtT [CB, 2-6.5.
by seven tenths of a second when Soia meaaiusi, mixe m nvnres HamiM.—1. s. Garnett
he clocked lmin. 53.5sec. during Burtcm. (GB; lGB)
the men’s 200 metres freestyle ,

Denise Banks, a 15-ycar-old iao mmi-m kw, %rdf«6'i axpori-
relay. from Chelmsford, completed an mental).—x. j. Vernon igb> i4.5aec. ;

Spitz’s brilliant swim also encouraging day for Britafa’s out- * 16 0 : s - L Robbl '

homed the American team tn classed swimmers when finishing High Jump.—i. , Brin (Canada)
«(? third behind the American^ 6ft »i.m metres)

1

; a. b. lateen toa)cup more than two seconds oil y*** y „ .

1

, . , f!."?:.5' s-ioj n.aai : 3. k. Karisgn iNorwui

wSt^ey tfae^of S^BriSh junter sSo SS ^3-—. «. Chuty (GB >SL
fae°if

mdividual medley record of Smln. :S.
B
i.

previous best of 7mm. 43.8sec.
sisec. prenmn toai is-ai ts.voi.

And Elite Daniel equalled her T ~~
own world 200 metres butterfly RUGBY UNION
record of 2min. 18.40sec. as the
US pulled further away on points pvt _ jm •
from their struggling .rivals. XOU^il IOl* QlllDS

Hen
400 Metres Fr*a«vy1o.—1 . T. McBrvon

iUSi 4min. O7.6ooc.; 2, a. Brin Kicy
(GBI 4-11.0 (national record); 3. M.
Burton (US) 4-11.2: 4. R. TerroU
(GB) 4-14.6.

too Metres Breutstrete. — I, P.
Dahlberg (US) Inin. 06.5sec. ; 2. 1

Morcbcukov (USSR) 1-07.5: 3. R.
CotaUa (US) 1-07.4 : 5. M. O'Canndi
(GB) 1-09.4: 6. D. Whiter (GB)
1-12.5.

ISO Mures Bacfcatraba.—1 . C. Camp-
bell (US) SS.Bsoc.: 2. I. GrlvmuUkos
(USSR) . 1-00.3 : 3, M. Na*H (US)

1-

00.4: 5. H. Simpson (GBi 1-05.7.
6. B. Prime (GB) 1.0-* .6

_ 400 Metres Individual Medley.—1.
G. Ran (US) 4min. 57.8acc.: a. R.
Colon* (VS) 4-41.0: 3. ft. Tamil (GBI
4-47.1: 6. S. Grossman (GB) S-iO.B..
MEN (4 x 200 Metres Freestyle

Relay).—1. Untied States (M. Spitz.
J. Hetdonrolch. F. Taylor. T. McBreen)
7min. 43:3sec. (world record) : 2.
USSR 7-86.4. 3, Britain 8-12-2,

' Positions after second day : 1. United
States 232 Pi* t 2. USSR 1S9: 3.
Britain 99.

Women
400 Moires Freestyle.—I. A. Sim-

mons (US) 4m in. aa.Ssoc. (naUona)
record) ; 2. C. Collionr (US) 4-51.5,, D, SathorlBUl IGB) 448.0; 8. A
Mactic (GB) 4-36.J.
200 Metres BroastsiraM.—1, G.

Stepanova (USSR) 2adn. 40.7sec.
r equals European- record): 2. C.
Cwraneor lUS) 2-47.2; 3. D. Harrison
(GB) 1-09.4 •• 6. D. Wal'e.' (GBI

2-

S5.3; 6. D. Nlcfcloff £US) 2-59.1,
100 Metres Backurata.—-l. 8.

Atwood I US) lotto. OT.Osoc. I 2. K.
Moo (US) 1-07.1 ; 3, T. LefcvaiskvUi
ruSSR) 1-09.4; 4. D. Aston (GB)

1-

10.2: 5. K. Brown (GB) 1-10.4.
300 Moires Butterfly.—1. E. Uxnlal

(US) 2mln. i8.4ser (oauola own
world. rocottf) J a. D. DcRWwrtr tvs i

2-

24.9 ; 3. V. Tatuwva (USSR) 3-32.1.'
. C. stock]cy (GB) 3-40.1 1 6. W
Brawn (GB) 2-41.9

200 Metres Medley^—i. J. Barn
(US) Smln. 38.6see.: 2. S Atwobd
(USI .3-30- B; 3. D. Banks (GB)
2-31.0; 6. S. Ratcliff (GB) 3-34.64,

By BARRIE FAXRALL

Harlequins would appear to
be heading for another bleak
winter. Last week they were
put out in the first round of
their own sevens tournament
and on the same day sent a side
to Harrogate and scraped home
by 23-21. An inauspicious start
such as that to the season can-
not provide them with much
hope of overcoming the power-
ful side that Northampton bring
to Twickenham today.

In the corresponding match
last year. Quins were crushed by
30-ff and on that occasion Ian
Wright, Northampton's outride-
half; scored 15 points. Northamp-
ton would expect to win by a
similar margin today. They nave
the strength and technique up
front to win a plentiful' supply
of- good ball with some solid
scrunnnagers in Powell, Johnson,

;

Larter and Lacey.

|

If Taylor is in the right mood
he could cause considerable

1 trouble at the back of the line-
out With such powerful runners
as Wardlow and Oldham in the
backs and the accurate kicking
and fine touch of Wright to

launch attacks,. Quins can expect
a searching test of their capa-
bilities.

Quins will be without Bob
Hiller at full-back and were to

have had Peter Carroll, captain
last season of Oxford University,
taking his place. Carroll, how-
ever, is unavailable, having just
returned from the Oxbridge tour
of the Argentine, and the nooker
David Barry, for similar reasons,
will also be missing. Their places
will be taken by Jim Wright and
John Stockdill. The New Zea-
lander, Clem Wetzeil, has a slight
injury to a leg and Ms place on
the wing is taken by the experi-
enced Paul Parkin.

Coventry go to Kingsholm for
what promises to be a hard en-
counter against Gloucester with
a weakened side. Their players
selected for England’s tour of the
Far East are not now available.
Peter Rossborough's place at full-
back will be taken by Steve
Adams; Peter Preece replaces
Rodney Webb on the wing, and
Graham Creed takes over at prop
from Jim Broderick. Gloucester
should be able to take command.
Blackheath are full of confi-

dence for their game with Cardiff.
They have prepared well this
season and feel capable of stir-

prising the first of their Welsh
opponents at the Arms Park.
Cardiff, without Barry John and
Gareth Edwards, will also be
missing their full-back Robin Wil-
liams, a prolific kicker of goals.
Perhaps Blackheath could do it

this year.

(4, 4).
IS. Eccentric missile in a 23

(5, 5).
14. Uncontrolled fight—it's a

plant (il).
19. uncontrolled fight — noone

charged (4, 3, 3).
22. See 12.
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regretted.

ACROSS 23. Doctor takes grated carrot

7. Quid; ! It’s the mushroom for a pollutant (5, 3).

man r (7). 24. Chap who Stops the train

T

8, Sack after a lot of talk? 1®)-
. . , .

(3, 4). 2a. Bird pn the point of invading
10. Cause of Dutch courage? Britain (7).

(6). 38. Not quite complete, and not
LL Economise on the Sappers* ah flattering (7).

dug-out (8). _
12, 22. You don't often meet DOWN

Heyerdahl's flying boats? 1. Junction for uncritical
(4, 4). theatregoers? (7).
Eccentric missile in a 23 2. A rye blended with miffc

(5, 5). .
pudding once upon a time

Uncontrolled fight—it’s a (5, 3).

S
lant (il). 3. Cupid's turning to rice (6).
ncontrolled fight — noone 4, Standard-bearer? (8).

charged (4, 3, 3). 5. A short fare in the tree
See 12. again (6).

6. Torture, in fiiry, 201 (7).
9. The way down to destruction

fa Kent? (11}.
15. Prove there’s something to

answer? 14-4).

16. Might be fit in no tune at
all—by lying on one side?
f8).

17. He swears the news is about
nothing and the wrong way
round (»)-

IS. Cover up a gorl with horns
(7>-

20. Stop! That s one op to
“Di^usted" (8).

SI. Ante-natal party (6).

Solution on Monday
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Lynch urged to join

with Heath and
aft

The Prime Minister of the

Irish Republic, Mr Jack Lynch,

was urged yesterday by the

Northern Opposition to take

part in tripartite talks with the

British Prime Minister. Mr

Heath, and the Stormont Prime

Minister, Mr Brian Faulkner.

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

Members- of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party and of

the Northern Nationalist Party

visited Mr Lynch during the

evening and met, with him, the

Minister for Education, Mr
Patrick Faulkner, and the

Minister for Labour and Social

Welfare, Mr Joseph Brennan,

both of whom represent Border

counties.

£ afield
THIS cast-iron tradition Is to
be imposed upon the unwill-
ing and temporarily pink-
faced Tories of the Greater
London Council. There is no
cheaper alternative to these
magnificent but expensive
dolphin lamp-posts which
stand beside the Thames.

If they want more dolphins—and London politicians
would dare risk their reputa-
tions in pressing for the bland

TUC parts in

indecision
anonymity of a more modern
design—they will have to
swallow their pride for the
sake of London’s.

Six years ago, when in
opposition, the Tories looked
askance at the “ waste” of
ratepayers' money by the then
Labour regime on 38 such
dolphin lamp-posts at £1.300
apiece. A year ago, slightly
desperate as they realised
that more were needed for
extensions of the South Bank
riverside walk, a cheaper
alternative to the hand-made,
cast-iron version on offer was
sought
But plastic or glassfibre

imitations are simply not on,
as the experts could not guar-
antee such moulded dolphins
against disfigurement The
craftsmen are to be recalled
after all to produce another
20 individual works of light-
ing art—but at a cost now of
more than £2,000 each.

Ulster:

hint of

change

The Northern delegation,

which included eight

I

absentionist MPs. was led by Mr
John Hume, deputising for the

SDLP leader, Mr Gerry Fitt

They had already met Mr Fitt

who is in a Dublin hospital and
who' has already welcomed the

idea of tripartite talks.

Neither the Dublin 'Govern-

ment nor the Northern
Opposition leaders was pre-

pared to elaborate on a simple

statement which said that

yesterday's meeting had taken

place, but it was understood

fast night that the delegation

had impressed upon Mr Lynch

the importance of showing that

he was willing to go on talking

so long as there was any hope

of even a slight -easing of the

Northern crisis. ...

Weight was added to this

pressure by the leader of the

Irish Labour Party, Mr Brendan

Corish, who, after a parHamen-

tary party meeting yesterday,

sent a telegram to Mr lynch

encouraging him to participate

in talks with Mr Heath and Mr
Faulkner. i .

However, up tQl late last

night there had been no offiaal

confirmation of Mr Lynch s

agreement to accept the_invita-

tion extended to him dunna the

Chequers meeting last week.
Yesterday eight members ot

Sinn Fein and an Irish lan-

guage movement occupied, the

office of the Republic’s Minister

for Foreign Affairs, Dr P. J-

Hillery, in Dublin. They said

they were protesting against

the inaction of Dr Hillery s

department after the detention

in Northern Ireland of a free-

lance journalist; Mr Seamus

OToole, who was- arrested

during the internment roundup

on August 1L

- The protesters mduded the

joint secretaries of SumJTein.

the political wmg of ttie oflSmd

Ira Miss Malrin de Burca, and

MxTony Heffennan. When they

entered the building; the British

Ambassador to Dublin, S*r John

Peck, was there, but he left
Peck, was there, out

.

ne

shortly afterwards, having com*

pleted
J
his diplomatic business.

Later five men and three

women appeared in Dublin dis-

trict court, the first to be

charged under the Republics

controversial Prohibition of

Forcible and Occupation

Act, which came into force on

released on Thursdayirf

after 12 hours’.jtetentian-a&j

return
- from

.
‘America;jji

spending., yesterdaT.^VfiwI

with friends in Dublin. ,--J
The movement on Thurg

attacked his detention aai,

deliberate stab in uwi back-F

the RepuMican and: Nation,

people -in the Six Counties^
j

• Captain Joe- Keohane,.J|l

54,\ an Irish arm?_ inHl
officer recently on duty -ir

reserve forces on. the wS!

with' Ulster, remained Ur

dose arrest as an internal a

plinary investigation took p
at Sarsfield Barracks. Lbaei

yesterday.

A Defence.. .-Depart)

0

By7

” a Defence -Departa ,hc GerlflSfli
spokesman in Dublin wodd.jjBs-

J
-nuld

specify- • the .nature... of tthi 1 *1 coum
investigation, — ^hich 1

cijjHif-
_ . n-n ;2

take some time. Other offf

were being interviewed. JfiiflP aul
ACL wmcn cniue ***««

Monday. They were remanded

on bail until Tuesday. .

The Irish Labour Part?

yesterday demanded the recall

of the Dail. The demand
followed party talks onthe
situation in Ulster and will be

contained in a telegram to Mr
Lynch from the Labour Party,

leader, Mr Corish. -

The IRA leader, Joe Cahill,

By KEITH HARPER Release detainees and start

take some time.. timer our

were being interviewed.
.
jfO®P ^

Detectives are searching'
rsce

**

five boxes cctotaining oyexjG- 1

12-bore shotguns; stolen fro
.

^

warehouse on Dublin .dodaj>-

is believed that the con* fcbr*--*. «

ment, intended for a Dir*;
t , tP [\ i

arms and ammunition- compel o' ynrt U
was taken by members ai' j.

V 1

illegal organisation- . apply «*

;V>-'
!ir3fan,ft

rt talks -
TUC leaders left Blackpool

yesterday still undecided what
they will have to do with
members who ignore them
and stay on the Registrar’s
list under the Industrial
Relations Act
Within the next 10 days the

TUC will be clarifying the posi-
tion on registration, though
Mr Jack Jones and Mr Hugh
Scanlon have already left no
doubt about their own attitudes.

Purposes Committee on Monday
week.

Debates have been so speeded
up these past few days that Con-
gress hardly had time to realise

that it haa agreed to increase

Is the TUC going to “ strongly
advise ” or “ instruct ” members

Judy Hillman

Foulness

‘will not

be used’
By our Planning Correspondent

Mr Anthony Crosland called
on the Government last night
for new air traffic forecasts and
further assessments about the
prospects of quieter engines and
aircraft needing shorter run-
ways before large sums of
money were spent on the pro-
posed third London airport at
Foulness.
“Even if such an airport

were needed, to put It at Foul-
ness will be to guarantee its

failure," he told a Labour meet-
ing at Havering. “ The airlines

will simply not use it
Mr Crosland, Shadow Minister

for the Environment criticised

the choice of Foulness on the
grounds that more homes
would have to be destroyed to

provide the necessary access
routes than at the other short-
listed sites ; that it would cost

more ; and that the coastline

would suffer. In addition, should
a major seaport also be built

the resulting overcrowding and
urbanisation would be disas-

trous
This week Essex has produced

a report showing that it could
cope with the population pres-

sures arising out of the airport,

and even with the seaport, by
building expensively on areas
liable to flooding. Bui an asso-

ciated major industrial complex
would mean the use of top
grade farming and green belt

land.

not to break the circle 7 Mr
Vic Feather chose the light-
hearted attitude in a knock-
about end-of-conference speech
in which he said : “ We spoke
with one voice, saying two
things."

This time next year, the 104th
Congress will be asked to deal
with unions who disobey its
instruction. The first union to
be faced with the TUC ruling
will be the General and Munici-
pal Workers’. It is having a
special congress in November,
and now that the TUC line
appears to be hardening, the
GMWU will probably delay a
decision until its annual con-
ference next year.

At their first post-Congress
meeting, the new General Coun-
cil confirmed George Smith, the
Woodworkers’ leader, as this
year's chairman. It delicately
left the interpretation on the
Congress

.
decision on registra-

tion to the Finance and General

that it had agreed to increase
affiliation fees from 8p to lOp
a member from January. The
question of South African trade
was dealt with in ten minutes.

The most emotional speech in
the final session came from Mr
Andy Bair, the Ulster trade
union leader, who successfully

proposed a motion calling on
the Government to introduce a
bill of rights establishing the
.necessary guarantees for build-

ing up a fully democratic con-
stitution.

Detention and internment
must be opposed by all trade
unionists, he declared. Mr Barr
also demanded the immediate
release of internees. *’ Solutions
will not come from the barrel

of a gun,’’ he said. And why
delay the recall of Parliament
until September 22 ? It should
be recalled immediately.

Partly as a result of its dis-

satisfaction at the press cover-
age of the Industrial Relations
Act. Congress decided to set up
a standing committee to report
on the handling of trade union
affairs on radio and television.

With the help of the Associa-
tion of Cinematograph and
Allied Technicians, the TUC
will be establishing a service of

monitoring broadcasts.

Fall reports, page 7; leader
comment, page 10

Heath accused of

‘damned insult’

By our Correspondent

The Prime Minister was the

centre of angry and noisy

scenes in the corridors of a

Glasgow hotel yesterday after-

Man killed in

flats fall
Firemen yesterday rescued a

man clinging to a cable outside
a multi-storey block of flats

after another man had been
killed when he fell 120ft.
The two men were working

in a cradle on a mosaic 11 floors
up at Wendover House, Central
Avenue, Longbridge, Birming-
ham, when one of the ropes
snapped. The man killed was
Raffele Tranquilli, aged 19, of
Fox Hollies Road, Hall Green.

noon.

After Mr Heath had spoken
on the Scottish economy at a

luncheon to which a wide cross-

section of public figures had
been invited, Mr George
Younger, Joint Under Secre-
tary of State at the Scottish
Office, Invited Mr Samuel
Gilmore and Mr David Reid,
redundant Clydebank members
of the UCS shop stewards
coordinating committee, to

meet Mr Heath in Room 290.

With Mr Gilmore and Mr
Reid went Mr Alec Kitson, a
senior official of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
who is treasurer of the Scottish
TUC, and Mr Hugh McCartney,
Labour MP for East Dunbarton.
And following them were
another four Labour MPs,- led
by Dr John Dickson Mabon, MP
for Greenock and a former
Minister of State at the Scot-

tish Office, who wanted to dis-

cuss with Mr Heath the TUC
proposals for a Clydeside
authority.

Members of this group were
told, through an aide, that Mr
Heath would not see them

;

there was a storm of protest

and during angry scenes' out-

side the door of room 290,
Special Branch detectives and
Scottish Office and Downing
Street press aides refused to

allow reporters to mix with the
shop stewards and MPs, whose
voices attracted the attention of

hotel guests and staff.

While the shop stewards
awaited the bidding of the
Prime Minister, Dr Mahon
stormed out, saying :

“ I'm
extremely annoyed. We wanted
specifically to discuss UCS
because Mr Heath's speech was
a negative one. We bitterly

resent this discourtesy by the
Prime Minister. No Prime
Minister has ever treated
parliamentary colleagues like
this before. We attended his

lunch and were courteous to
him, and now he is discourte-
ous to us. It is very bad
behaviour and we are quite dis-

gusted. It is unforgivable.

Sewell—new hunt

for weapon

Never before
“ I have never known a Prime

Minister to behave like this
before. Neither Harold
Macmillan nor Anthony Eden
would have treated us like this.

We are Mr Heath’s parliamen-
tary colleagues, not his
inferiors.”
When Mr Kitson and Mr

McCartney left, the latter des-
cribed the Prime Minister’s atti-

tude as “a damned insult.”
Mr Heath spent 35 minutes

with Mr Gilmore and Mr Reid,

Continued from page one
phrase, Mr Faulkner said, “ had
come from people who, not so
very long ago, were defending
in ether capacities the respon-
sible course we were adopting— a course which we have not
changed and which will not
change."
“ What has changed since

they left office has been the
situation in Ulster in terms of a
dreadful escalation of violence.
It is the change in the situa-

tion, and not any change in
Government, which has created
the need for firm and even
drastic security measures.
“ If we as a Government are

being accused of being corrupt
I demand to know on what
grounds that grave charge is

made. Reference to words and
deeds of people outside the
Northern Ireland Govern-
ment " — by this, Mr Faulkner
presumably means such people
as Dr Paisley, Mr Craig, and the
other extreme Protestant lea-

ders — “ cannot justify the use
of such terms, for I am not the
prisoner of any pressure group
nor would I take for political

reasons a step which could only
be justified on security
grounds.”

There is. In the Prime Minis-
ter’s carefully worded speech,
one slight hint of possible
future changes in the structure
of the present Government
system in Ulster.

He mentioned that the only
realistic choice for future rule
in the Province was between
direct rule from Westminster
and the maintenance of a

Government of Northern
Ireland with a real responsi-

bility within the powers de-

volved upon it by Westminster.

He then went on, signi-

ficantly: “This is not to say
that the precise framework
within which such powers are
to be exercised ought to he. or
can he, insurmountable. The
1920 Act has been already
amended a number of times at
our request and we ourselves
have quite recently made posi-

tive proposals involving a

greater parliamentary
participation in the formation
of policy.”

This latter remark refers to

Mr Faulkner’s offer of the
chairmanship of certain
Stormont policy committees to

Opposition leaders
But the sentence v.uich

precedes this, surely implies
that the 1920 Act — the Nor-
thern Ireland constitution, In
effect — could be amended
again if needs be, and that

some new electoral system, or
some new way of appointing
Cabinet Ministers may be in the
Prime Minister’s mind.

It seems certain that this

Important speech from Mr
Faulkner is not simply the
predictable and rather negative
attack on Mr Wilson which it at

first appears ; it could be
interpreted as the first hint
from the Government that some
delicate adjustments to the
running of the Stormont
machine could be under con-
sideration.

One .site of promise, page 11

The campaign against the

Northern Ireland Govern;

ment’s current policy of intern-

ment without trial has gained

an influential and highly res-

pected ally. The Community

Relations Commission, a statu-

tory body set up two years ago

with the aim of fostering com-

munity sympathy, yesterday

recommended the replacement

of the current internment
policy as one step towards get-

ting the Maudling talks started

as soon as possible. •

Like most proposals made in

Northern Ireland these days,

those of the commission also

include a quid pro <quo for the
Protestants. The opposition to

the internment policy is, in this

case, coupled with an appeal to

the Opposition leaders to assure

the Ulster Protestants that their

constitutional position will

remain unaltered, no matter
how much talking goes on.

The effect of the implementa-
tion of both proposals, the com-
mission's statement says, would
he that the Maudling, talks

might well begin and, if that

From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

were to happen, “ the majority

of the populace would heave

such a sigh of relief that

tension would begin to ease

immediately."

The statement said :
“ To

make it easier for the Roman
Catholic community to support

such talks we ask the Prime
Minister to replace internment

as soon as possible by the

normal processes of law under
which persons suspected of

violent crime are charged and
dealt with by the courts.

“To make it easier for the

Protestant community we ask

the elected leaders of ithe poli-

tical minority to assure themtical minority to assure them
their constitutional position is

not in danger and by encour-

aging respect for the law
making it possible to eradicate

violence by due process.”

There has been no official

Government comment on
the proposals, which are
especially topical just now,
since Mr Faulkner is thought to
be about to draw up his final

list of those detainees to be
served with internment orders

during the weekend.

One farther due to the pos-

sible fate of the detainees may
have emerged

.

yesterday with
the news that at least two of

those held on board the prison

ship Maidstone, are now expect-

ing to be charged with crinnanl

offences : one man for taking
part in a riot in Newiy two
years ago during a strike of

cement workers, and another in

respect of an' alleged contempt
of court made in a People’s

Democracy statement which
condemned- the decision of an
Ulster magistrate. These men
.could hardly.be charged unless

they were released from intern-

ment. ; .

’

There was another distress-

ingly large gathering of

Loyalists yesterday who had
come to listen to the Rev Ian
Paisley at Carrickfergus. Co
Antrim. Workers from the
Carreras, ICL and Courtaulds
plants joined hundreds of other
industrial colleagues at a rally

beneath the town's ' massive
castle to hear an appeal for a
Civilian Defence Force.

- Dr
Paisley said recruitment would
begin shortly.

There were two further l.'-
- ' "

raids in. Ulster 1

yestei.

bringing the total to ovr ..

hundred so far this year. C

Superintendent Frank j

strong; • speaking about
incidence of this type of cr."7.-..

said that most raids on b'..
:
;.-

and post offices were • .

doubtedly the work of

Provisionals. The P"‘ -

Authority is to meet next t ; .

to discuss .
ways of fui l - -

securing ’ police stations

three bomb attacks on p
barracks outside Belfast

Derek Brown in Lori-

deny writes

:

Ten shots •'

fired at an army observi: .

post in Bishop Street yeste
"

afternoon. The shots were
in three bursts, all within tr

minutes. The army returnee:'

fire, but no one was fail:
’

either side.

Before and after the shoe-"-
a crowd of youths hurled st-

:

and bottles at the soldier: ' -

the observation post abor r. -

bumt out garage. Later in ~

afternoon .youths .

mandeered a lorry and use ••

to ram the gates of a dairy
the post. Troops used CS gr

. : •

disperse the crowd. •
. _
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Morder squad detectives

from Lancashire yesterday

intensified their search near

Tebay, Westmorland, for a

weapon which they believed

was used in the Blackpool

shooting of Superintendent

Gerald Richardson.

Their search was renewed

after a woman had been helping

police in the search for

Frederick Joseph Sewell wanted

In connection with the shooting;

A trail of stolen cars being

followed by police searching for

Sewell in the Midlands petered

out in Birmingham yesterday.

There was a queue outside

Blackpool magistrates’ court
two hours before the start of

remand proceedings yesterday
against four men accused of

attempting to murder a police-

man, and a woman charged
with assisting Frederick Joseph
SewelL All' five were brought
into the dock-together, and were

,

remanding in custody to Sep-
tember 17.

I

PC Las Hampson, shot In the
jewel raid in which Supt.
Richardson died, was drives

from hospital in Blackpool yes-

terday by his wife, Audrey, to

their semi-detached home in

Hardhom -Road, Poulton le

Eylde.

but when asked, as he left,

about the talk he replied : “No
comment” Mr Gilmore des-

cribed the confrontation as “ a
1 waste of time.”

Mr Heath's luncheon speech
fell like a wet sponge on un-
receptive ears. It brought no
murmur of reaction ; indeed,
for most of the time most of the
audience of about 300 seemed
to he gazing uncomfortably in
all directions, as the Prime
Minister read through the text

of his draft with unrelieved
diction.

The Prime Minister had
arrived to a barrage of catcalls

and placards held by redun-
dant workers from the UCS
yards who had arrived in two
buses.' The placards said

;

“ Give Heath an inch and he
takes over a yardr “ Mo(u)rning
Cloud over the Clyde,” and-
“ We want shipyards, not grave-

yards.”

When he stepped out of his

car there was a chant of
•* Heath out”

PROVISIONALS READY
FOR ‘FINAL BLOW'
IRA Provisionals ready

to deliver “final blow*’

for freedom of Iceland,

their leader, Mr Joe Cahill,

told • cheering rally in

Dublin last nighL “We
have the means to obtain

freedom and we intend to

obtain it this time.” he
said.
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